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Alumni brothers Marcel, C94, and Peter,

C9% Lettre take on the Appalachian Trail.
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VIC CHANCELLOR CORNER

We will continue

to make more

substance-free

spaces available

in residence

halls, provide

more nonalcoholic

activities, offer

alternative

gathering places

like the very

successful

Stirling's Coffee

House, monitor all

events more

thoroughly, and

encourage still

more counseling in

what is already

an excellent

PROGRAM.

The Alcohol Issue

Alcohol—its use and abuse—has become a major

issue on many collegiate campuses, and Sewanee is

no exception. I want to discuss this sensitive, impor-

tant issue with you, giving you a perspective of our cur-

rent on-campus conversations about alcohol. I do so

with the realization that no commentary will satisfy

everyone, yet I believe the dialogue must take place and

that you should be informed of its dimensions at this

moment in the life of the University of the South.

Two years ago, following second semester Shake

Day, I informed the Board of Regents of my profound

dismay at the situation on campus. I described the steps

we had taken since 1988 to reduce the abuse of alcohol

while addressing the laws on the underage consump-

tion of alcohol. These steps included extensive enforce-

ment, the banning of common sources, better training

for dorm staffs, and more comprehensive counseling

efforts. Despite these initiatives, I reported that we did

not have complete control of the problem.

I noted that we faced some major obstacles. Among
these were, and are, the fact that more than seventy per-

cent of our entering students have already consumed

alcoholic beverages before their arrival. Moreover,

many students (and their parents) do not support the

twenty-one-year-old drinking age and regard it much as

my parents' generation regarded prohibition—irrele-

vant to the realities of life. I also noted that the univer-

sity as a corporate body has no latitude, and could have

no latitude, in its attitude toward the laws of the state of

Tennessee. This means, of course, that the concept of

socially responsible drinking cannot be embraced for

fear of appearing to encourage underage participation.

And I noted that the ambiance and culture of the

University of the South had, for better or worse, often

been associated by many with alcohol. I asked them to

help me think about this issue. They did.

I returned to the subject at the May 1997 meeting of

the Board of Regents and informed them of my inten-

tion to appoint a committee to discuss the issue. That

summer, we also made provisions for substance-free

housing in Quintard Residence Hall, explicitly informed

parents about the university's position on alcohol mat-

ters, and appointed a committee to examine the issue.

Co-chaired by Professors Robert Benson and Bran Potter

and Associate Admissions Director Lee Ann Afton, the

group has met often with students, faculty, and staff.

Their report is expected shortly and will certainly contain

recommendations for next steps to take on campus.

Paralleling the committee's work has been a series of

Herculean efforts by colleagues to improve the situation,

from better monitoring, to more alcohol free events, to

more obvious reminders to students about the ill-effects

of drinking. The disciplinary apparatus has also been

sensitive to infractions involving alcohol, as indeed it has

for many years; alcohol is always considered an aggravat-

ing and not mitigating factor in any such proceeding.

This academic year has seen still more aggressive

efforts. We have begun to more strictly enforce NCAA
regulations about alcohol at football games, especially

those involving open containers. We are in the final

stages of preparing new guide lines for this year's grad-

uation parties to avoid last year's situation where numer-

ous parents probably exposed themselves, and perhaps

the university, to significant legal liability with die nature

and type of parties they sponsored. We continue to be

relentless in addressing issues about binge drinking, a

dangerous form of activity with no social benefits to any-

one and with real risks for everyone involved.

Have we gotten a handle on the issue? Can we do a

better job? How do we balance individual privacy with

community rights? How do we ensure that fraternities

and sororities understand and do not undermine our

programs? What impact will all of this have upon the

concept and character of Sewanee? I do not, and can-

not, have answers to all of these questions. We are gain-

ing control of these issues, but we can do a better job.

Certainly, we will not permit any group, including the

fraternity and sorority system, to undermine our efforts.

At some future point, a more suitable social space for

large campus parties will make some enforcement

issues easier. We will continue to make more substance-

free spaces available in residence halls, provide more

nonalcoholic activities, offer alternative gathering

places like the very successful Stirling's Coffee House,

monitor all events more thoroughly, and encourage still

more counseling in what is already an excellent pro-

gram. We need to establish local support and treatment

groups that address the specific needs of a student-aged

population. In all of this, we must remember to pro-

ceed with a sense of compassion and understanding.

Sewanee's special geographic location and its ability to

control much of its environment also mean that we must,

as an institution, provide some of the social and collegial

context that shops and adjacent towns do for other insti-

tutions. We will attempt to be more creative in our pro-

grams and our efforts; I am confident we will succeed.

In the final analysis, responsible stewardship will

ensure that the larger, more important Sewanee—the

Sewanee of educational and spiritual development

steeped in hallowed tradition—will survive rather than

a hollow shell shaped by alcohol. Society's attitudes

about alcohol are changing, and we have a responsible

part to play at Sewanee as we confront the future. The

education and well-being of our undergraduates are a

special privilege for those of us connected with the

University of the South; we, in turn, have to merit and

justify that privilege and our current campus discus-

sions about alcohol attempt to do that. Please wish us

well in this crucial undertaking.

$zL*J) totk-.
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ON THE MOUNTAIN

Homecoming Festivities Welcome 1000

Alumni to the Mountain

More than 1000 alumni attended homecoming fes-

tivities this fall. Reunions, lectures, and celebra-

tions brought Sewanee graduates from as far away

as Vienna, Austria, to the Mountain to remember col-

lege days and catch up with old friends.

The annual alumni dinner was held in Cravens Hall

and attracted guests from all class years. The highlight

of the evening was the announcement of the

Distinguished Alumni Award and the Distinguished

Faculty and Staff Award.

Dr. Rogers Beasley, C'43, was honored with the

Distinguished Alumni Award. After his graduation from

Sewanee, he pursued a medical degree at the University

of Tennessee. Following his graduation from medical

school, Beasley began medical missionary work under

the auspices of the Order of the Holy Cross at the Leper

Colony in Bolahan, Liberia. After his work there, and a

general surgery residency at Methodist Hospital in

Memphis, Beasley received a Fulbright Fellowship to

study tropical medicine and public health at the

University of London and at Johns Hopkins University.

He also served as medical director of the Frontier

Nursing Sendee in Kentucky, the first professional

nurse-midwife agency in the United States. In the

1960s, Beasley returned to Liberia with the United

States Agency for International Development.

During the next twenty years, he served with that

agency in Liberia and in India. In 1980, he became

associated with the Rockefeller Foundation and led a

program to strengthen medical education in Uganda
and Malawi. He retired in 1989, and has since resided

in Sewanee.

Coach Horace Moore was honored with the

Distinguished Faculty and Staff Award. Moore, a native

of Gruetli-Laager, Tennessee, attended the University of

Tennessee, but his education was interrupted by World

War II. Following the war, he enrolled at Tennessee

Tech and graduated in 1950. He returned home to

serve as a highly successful coach at Grundy County

High School before joining the University of the South.

He coached at Sewanee for thirty-two years before his

retirement in 1986.

Moore served as an assistant coach under the late

Shirley Majors from 1957 until Majors retired in 1977.

Moore was then elevated to head coach. At that post he

won, or shared, the College Athletic Conference cham-

pionship three times. He also coached wrestling, track,

golf, and tennis at Sewanee. He is a member of the

Tennessee athletic hall of fame.

After retiring from the University of the South,

Moore served as a voluntary assistant coach in charge

of the kickers at the University of Tennessee-

Chattanooga before entering a full retirement in 1992.

Under his guidance at UTC, two punters earned Ail-

American honors.

Winners of the Distinguished Alumni Award, the

Distinguished Young Alumni Award, and the Faculty

and StaffAward are chosen from nominations by alum-

ni. To nominate someone for

these awards, send the name
of the nominee with a brief

description of their accom-

plishments to Yogi Anderson

at the University of the South,

735 University Ave., Sewanee,

Tennessee, 37383.

The meeting of the associ-

ated alumni, which is open to

all alumni, awarded Exornati

pins to those from the class of

1948. The Exornati distinc-

tion recognizes graduates of

more than fifty years ago. (For a list of the 1998

Exornati graduates, see page twenty-nine.)

Two resolutions were passed in memory of distin-

guished service for Professors Gil Gilchrist and Anita

Goldstein. They were passed unanimously and, by a

motion of Professor Emeritus William Cocke, C'51,

with a standing ovation in honor of these two remark-

able teachers. Stephen E. Becker, former vice presi-

dent for university relations, was also recognized for his

dedication to Sewanee during his time on the

Mountain.

This year's homecoming weekend is scheduled for

October 22 to 24. For more pictures, please turn to the

alumni pages, twenty-nine and thirty, and visit the alum-

ni website at www.sewanee.edu.

TOP: The annual homecom-

ing parade gave everyone a

chance to wave the purple

for the home team.

MIDDLE: Distinguished

Alumni Award recipient

Rogers Beasley, C'43, with

friends andfamily at the

annual alumni dinner.

BELOW: Coach Horace

Moore, recipient of the

Distinguished Faculty and

StaffAward, ivith Yogi

Anderson, C'72, executive

director ofalumni relations.

The University of the South



ON THE MOUNTAIN

Archibald Butt, C'1888,

was a trusted presidential

advisor and hero of the

Titanic disaster. Tributes to

him appear in the

Washington National

Cathedral, in his hometown

ofAugusta, Georgia, and in

All Saints ' Chapel.

Remember Me...

Archibald Butt, C'1888, went down

with the Titanic.

On
the cold North Atlantic night of April 14, 1912,

more than 1,500 people lost their lives in one of

the worst maritime disasters in history. Exactly

one month after the tragedy, Hollywood released its

first film about the now familiar event, Savedfrom the

Titanic, starring survivor Dorothy Gibson. Eighty-

seven years later, the world's fascination with the

British liner's demise has hardly diminished, and

thanks to 1997's blockbuster movie Titanic, public

interest in the loss and particularly in the people who
died has never been greater. Back in 1912, even

Sewanee was touched by the sinking.

Major Archibald Butt, C'1888, known to his friends

as Archie, was born in Augusta, Georgia, on

September 26, 1865. He found his way to

Sewanee with the help of die bishop

of Florida, who thought him a

prime candidate for the priest

hood. Archie's mother came

with him and. to make it pos-

sible for him to remain a

student, she worked in the

library, which was then

housed in the Hodgson

Hospital building.

During his years on the

Mountain, Archie

developed other inter-

ests besides those his

church supporters

encouraged. He was a

member of several

social organizations,

including the Delta Tau

Delta fraternity, and he

devoted much of his time

to writing for a journal

called The Connoisseur, whose

progressive tone supplanted

the monthly academic magazine

The Cap and Gown. It later grew into

The Sewanee Times, while The Cap and

Gown gave way to The Sewanee Pmple.

Because of this, Butt can be credited widi what

has been called "the new journalistic movement" in

Sewanee. He later wrote for newspapers in Kentucky

and Georgia, including die Macon Telegraph, and even-

tually landed in Washington, D.C., as the correspon-

dent for several southern newspapers.

Important friendships during his Washington years

led to service as a volunteer in the Spanish-American

War, after which he was granted a commission in the

army. He spent time in Washington, D.C., and abroad

before he was appointed a president's military aide, a

position created by Teddy Roosevelt. He was commis-

sioned a major in 1908 and served Presidents

Roosevelt and Taft in his new capacity, forging a repu-

tation in elite circles as a devoted and indispensable

presence in the White House. Both men considered

Major Butt a good friend and, simply on the basis of

that friendship, President Taft visited Sewanee in early

1912, enjoying a reception hosted by Vice Chancellor

William Bonnell Hall and Chancellor Thomas Frank

Gailor in Convocation Hall.

In the spring before die looming presidential election

of 1912, during a time of turmoil in die Republican Party

when his two good friends, Taft and Roosevelt, had

become bitter enemies, Archie had taken a European

sabbatical to rest before the emotionally chaining cam-

paigns that were sure to come. He boarded the Titanicon

April 10 for the trip home.

Though the outcome of the voyage is known to all,

what has been lost in the glare of Hollywood's treatment

of die tragedy are die truly heroic stories of the

real people who walked die doomed ship's

deck, among diem, Major Archie Butt.

Several survivors would describe

Archie's calm demeanor in die

face ofdeath, the way he helped

maintain order on die boat

deck as the few lifeboats

available were sent away

into the freezing, black

water. "He helped the

sailors rearrange the

ope or chain that had

gone wrong and lifted

some of the women in

widi gallantry. His was

the manner we associate

with the word 'aristo-

crat,' " said survivor Mrs.

Henry B. Harris. She

added, "When the time

came for it, he was a man
to be feared," as he made

certain only women and chil-

dren entered the lifeboats on

his part of the deck. According

to some published reports, it was

Butt who asked the scattered mem-

bers of die ship's band to reassemble

and play, in hopes of offering some calm

amid die chaos on the quickly sloping deck.

Many stories about Butt's gallantry appeared in the

newspapers after the sinking, and memorials to his valor

can be found in Butt's hometown of Augusta,

Washington National Cathedral, Arlington National

Cemetery, and in Sewanee 's own All Saints' Chapel. Such

reminders accomplish well die request he made to Ms.

Marie Young as her lifeboat was lowered into die water

—

reportedly the last words he spoke to any who survived,

"Good-bye Miss Young. Luck is with you. Will you kindly

remember me to all the folks back home?"

SEWANEE/WINTER 1999



ON THE MOUNTAIN

First Goodstein Lecture Scheduled

t;

Goodstein

[he inaugural lecture in the

Anita S. Goodstein Lecture-

ship in Women's History will

he given on Monday, March 8, at

7:30 P.M. in Convocation Hall.

The series was organized in honor

and memory of Dr. Goodstein, a

history professor at Sewanee for

thirty-one years. Although her

contributions to the study of

African-Americans, Native Ameri-

cans, and other minority groups are many, the subject

of women's history was especially meaningful to her.

Professor Sara Evans, of the Lhiiversity of Minnesota,

will be the guest presenter. Evans is a nationally known

speaker on women's political and social issues. Her

recent publications include Born for Liberty: A History of

Women in America, which is considered to be the most

concise, yet comprehensive, one-volume history of

women in America.

University Friends Donate $8 Million

to Sewanee

In
1996, Sewanee received an unexpected gift of $1 mil-

lion from the McClurg family of Lakeland, Florida. A
year later, when Mrs. C.V. McClurg passed away, the

university received a bequest of more than $7 million

through the McClurg estate. Surprisingly, it was Clinton

V. McClurg's dedication to the Episcopal Church, not

an academic connection, that influenced the couple's

decision to support the University of the South.

"Sewanee is overwhelmed by the great generosity of

Mr. and Mrs. McClurg," says Vice Chancellor Samuel R.

Williamson. "I believe they would be proud of what the

University of the South represents. Gifts such as these

help Sewanee thrive in the higher education field and

in the Episcopal community."

Clinton V. McClurg, originally from Urbana, Illinois,

was a prominent figure in Lakeland. He was honored

with the Purple Heart for his service in World War I and

was later admitted to the Florida bar. He entered the

banking field as a trust officer in 1923.

McClurg's business and civic duties included acting

as a municipal judge, mayor of Lakeland, and member
of the Florida Citrus Commission. He was a founder,

and later president and chairman of the board, of the

Peoples Bank. He saw his son, Ernest, succeed him as

president. The McClurgs were active members of All

Saints' Episcopal Church and later St. David's Episcopal

Church in Lakeland. He died in 1960.

"The McClurg gift was a bit of a surprise," admits

University Relations Vice President Thomas Bonner.

"Their willingness to support Sewanee and its mission is

a testament to our reputation both as an institution of

higher learning and as a place of spiritual growth."

The McClurg funds will be included in the overall

budget for the new dining hall, a facility that will be used

by college and seminary students, faculty, and guests.

The University of the South
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Archbishop of Canterbury to Visit Sewanee

The
Most. Rev. and Rt. Hon. George L. Carey,

Archbishop of Canterbury, will visit Sewanee on

Friday, March 12. He will preach at a convocation

ceremony at noon in All Saints' Chapel and later visit

with seminarians at the School of Theology. His wife,

Eileen, will speak to seminarian spouses. The convoca-

tion service is open to all.

New Staff Members in University Relations

Sheree Hidalgo joined the university relations staff as

director of university relations information services.

Hidalgo spent the past eighteen years in the infor-

mation sei"vices area at various departments at Arnold

Air Force Base in Tullahoma, most recently as program

manager. Hidalgo received a bachelor's degree from

Parks College and an MBA from the University of

Tennessee.

H. E. "Chunk" Neale was recently named director

of capital giving. Neale will be responsible for all fund-

raising programs, except annual giving, which include

major gifts, planned giving, prospect research, and

corporate and foundation relations. He comes to

Sewanee from his position as associate vice president

for development and governmental relations at Mary

Baldwin College. He graduated from Virginia Military

Institute.

Saida Huey also joined the university relations team

as the associate director of the annual fund. Huey

moved to Sewanee from Charleston, South Carolina,

where she was the family services coordinator and inter-

im director for the College of Charleston's Child and

Family Development Center. She received her bache-

lor's degree from Duke University and her master's in

social work from the University of South Carolina. Huey



ON THE MOUNTAIN

Fact and Fiction: Susan Choi's first novel,

The Foreign Student, captures the emotion

ofwar and the essence of Sewanee.

Susan Choi, 29, first visited Sewanee when she was a

child. Compared with the landscape of her child-

hood home in northern Indiana, she found the

Tennessee mountains "wild, spectacular, and magical."

Sewanee provides a setting for her first novel, The

Foreign Student, based on her Korean-bom father's

wartime experience and his subsequent time as a stu-

dent at the University of the South. It moves back and

forth—unfolding "like the leaves of an artichoke," says

one reader. It is a novel of contrasts: North and South

Korea, Korea and the American South, the turmoil of

war and the serenity ofan Episcopal university, a Korean

student and a Southern belle.

Choi, Susan's fattier, has become Chang Anh in

her novel. The son of a scholar,

he works as a translator for the

U.S. Information Service,

where he is called Chuck. With

the outbreak of war, he is

thrust into nightmarish cir-

cumstances. When Seoul is

occupied by the Com-
munists, he hides in a closet

for weeks, then flees further

south to avoid conscrip-

tion. Finally, thought to be

a spy, he is arrested and

tortured. After the three-

year war, he applies to

scores of U.S. universities for schol-

arships. He is at last accepted at the

University of the South, where he arrives in 1955, and is

met by the beautiful Katherine Monroe.

Katherine, a New Orleans heiress who lives in her

family's summer cottage in Sewanee, befriends the shy

Chuck and insists on driving him various places, includ-

ing to Jackson, Tennessee, where he speaks to a church

group about Korea. Katherine has her own troubled

past to contend with. She is estranged from her family

and caught in a static relationship with a Sewanee pro-

fessor, Charles Addison. Addison was her father's room-

mate years ago at Sewanee, and her affair with him

began when she was fourteen.

Katherine, Choi says, is a fictional construct,

although the character has its genu in reality: Choi's

father once wistfully mentioned a woman who was very

beautiful, kind and rich, and Choi took it from there.

She also knew of Charles Harrison, a Sewanee professor.

"The name inspired me," Choi says. "I wanted a profes-

sor who was erudite, and who resonated with Chuck's

attachment to his own father, who was also a scholar. But

the character is in no way based upon any Sewanee pro-

fessor. In fact, it's based on a friend of mine."

Choi found that although the novel began with her

father's experiences—experiences that had always

excited, intrigued, and slightly frightened her—it

became finally a product of her own imagination. "I

realized half way through diat the demands of die plot

began to predominate over the until," she says. "I wasn't

sure how my father would feel about it, although he

knew I wasn't wilting a biography. When I completed

the book, I called to ask him about minor details. I said

'It's done, but it's not die story of your life. It's just a

story.' He found it funny that I was trying to explain. He
said, 'Honey, I understand what fiction is. Just give it to

me.' He enjoyed the story, both the parts based on real-

ity and the parts widi no basis in reality."

Chuck has a summer interlude in Chicago and New
Orleans, but TheForeign Student does not take him beyond

1956 and his first year at Sewanee. Choi described

Sewanee from memory. Her book contains Sewanee 's

constellation of traits: woods and squirrels, the racket of

insects, ubiquitous dogs, flagstone, the vice chancellor's

house, summer houses and dormitories, house mothers,

dowagers, cocktail parties, gentility, the absence of locks,

the filtered light of autumn.

"I hope it rings true on some

level," Choi says. "I will be happy if it

doesn't seem totally wrong. I have

vivid memories of Sewanee from

childhood, and I was there again ten

years ago. I deliberately did not go

back until I was entirely done with the

book. I wanted to capture the feel of

the place, but I was afraid of becom-

ing obsessed with details, a weakness

of mine. I drove down with a friend

from Nashville when the manuscript

was done."

Susan's father graduated from the

University of the South in 1960. He
earned a PhD from die University of

Michigan in 1968 and became a professor of mathemat-

ics at the University of Indiana in South Bend. Sewanee

and the green mountains ofTennessee reminded him of

his home in Korea, which was greatly comforting to him,

says his daughter. In 1980, when he was on sabbatical in

Japan, he and Susan visited Korea briefly.

Choi was the second Korean student to attend

Sewanee, and the third Asian student AJapanese student

had attended the university in die 1920s, and another

Korean suident, Andrew Park, had come to the universi-

ty the semester before Choi arrived. Choi returned to

Sewanee over the years, including in 1997. when he risk-

ed his friends Arthur Ben and Elizabeth Nickinson Chitty

and reminded them he used to babysit for them.

Susan Choi attended Yale, where she was a literature

major, and later went on to Cornell, where she received

an MFA in fiction. She worked at The New Yarheras a fact

checker before becoming a frill-time writer.

The Foreign Stutlentwas received well across the nation,

garnering praise from The New York Times Book Review,

Publisher's Weekly, Time, and Booklist. Respected critic

Richard Eder of the Los Angeles Times Sunday Book Review

even put the novel on his top ten list for f998.

-Jill Carpenter, reprinted with permission

of the Sewanee Mountain Messenger
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ON THE MOUNTAIN

Many trees sustained serious damage during the Christmas

ice storm.

The Ice Storm

The
buzz of chain saws rather than Jingle Bells was

the sound of the holidays in Sewanee this year, as

a massive ice storm wrapped its frigid fingers

around shrubs, trees, and power lines across the

Mountain.

Beginning December 22, icy conditions froze

water pipes, splintered trees and branches, and took

out power, cable, and phone service. Some residents

mastered the non-electric environment with an old

fashioned cozy Christmas—if they had wood stoves

and gas ovens. Others checked into motels with

power, left for families further south, or huddled

close to kerosene heaters.

Duck River Electric workers, many Sewanee Physical

Plant Service employees, firefighters, and other emer-

gency crews worked overtime throughout Christmas

and New Year's on clean-up and repair.

"They all deserve an incredible thank you from

all of us here for their dedication and efforts to

restore power, remove obvious threatening trees and
debris immediately, and help residents enjoy the

holiday under difficult conditions," said Vice

Chancellor Samuel Williamson.

Despite the severity of the storm, there were no

injuries reported, though several homes were dam-

aged from fallen trees and power disruption.

Ruptured pipes in the basement of Convocation

Hall sprayed water on historic paintings being stored

while the main hall was undergoing cleaning.

Working with art department faculty, Vice President

for Business and Community Relations David

Simpson said this was a big concern and the universi-

ty was "exploring the level of our coverage on insur-

ance for painting repair."

Students were alerted by mail that upon their

return from winter break, the campus will have a dif-

ferent look than when they left.

Gift Funds Internships for Students

Sewanee students are getting more practicaljob expe-

rience, thanks to a recent gift from Hugh
Stephenson, C'80. His pledge of $100,000 estab-

lished the Jack L. Stephenson Internship Endowment
Fund in honor of his father. The fund will encourage

undergraduates to research a career field of interest

and gain experience in it through a summer pro-

gram. The financial support of the fund will ease the

burden for many students who could not meet their

living expenses on the small, and sometimes nonexis-

tant, pay of many internship programs.

Jack Stephenson is a devoted alumnus who served

as president of the alumni association from 1981 to

1984. During that time, he established the

Distinguished Alumni Award, which he received in

1996. He is also credited with helping revive the

Sewanee Club of Atlanta. He has volunteered as a

class representative and served on the Atlanta Area

Campaign Committee. "Jack is always willing to do

anything he can for Sewanee," says classmate and for-

mer Vice Chancellor Bob Ayres. "Whatever you ask,

he is right there."

"A great deal of what my father has been about has

been helping other people, particularly people from

Sewanee and in areas related to vocation," says Hugh
Stephenson. "This is a more enduring way to contin-

ue that effort. Long after he's gone, this will be out

there helping people in the process of discernment

for their careers."

Students who apply for the Jack Stephenson

awards must show that they are familiar with their

field of choice and have thoroughly researched their

internship. They must also submit a plan that

explains how their summer projects would give them

substantial experience.

"This is a great help to all of our students," says

Julie King Murphy, director of career services. "We

want to give them the best education possible, which

includes preparing them to enter their careers in a

direction and manner that will lead to positive devel-

opment, effective service, and continued learning.

The Jack L. Stephenson Internship Endowment will

give many students the job experience they need to

get started."
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Anthropology

Mae Wallace recently published Conventional

Thai family values: A model for college freshie initi-

ation in Crossroads: An Interdisciplinary Journal

ofSoutheast Asian Studies. She also published a

review of Educational Dualism in Malaysia:

Implications for theory and practice in TheJournal

of Asian Studies and a review of Behind the Smile,

a video by the Asian Educational Media

Service at the University of Illinois, Urbana-

Champaign. Her recent presentations

include "Hazing, Welcoming, and Respect:

Initiating Freshies the Thai Way" for the Chi

Psi Fraternity and "An Active Learning

Workshop" for faculty at Sewanee.

Art

Ed Carlos presented an oil painting and

drawing exhibition titled "The Metaphors of

Mystical Vistas: Islands, Summits, the Sea: The
Mystery Consciousness of the Landscape" at

Grace's Plaza in Nashville. Several alumni and

friends of the university saw the exhibit at a

Sewanee Club of Nashville meeting in

December.

Biology

Nancy Berner, Frank Hart, physics, and for-

mer student Rachel McMillen, C'98, pub-

lished Modeling the Anisotropic Electrical

Properties ofSkeletal Muscle va the February issue

of Physics in Medicine and Biology. Jonathan

Evans published Sampling spatial and temporal

variation in soil nitrogen availability with Michael

Cain, of New Mexico State University; Scott

Subler, of Ohio Suite University; and Marie-

Josee Fortin, of Universite de Sherbrooke in

Oecologia. Evans also presented "Biodiversity

conservation and economic growth in

Franklin County, TN" at the Rasmussen

Environmental Initiative, Associated Colleges

of the South Workshop: "Sustainable develop-

ment in local communities" in Atlanta. In

addition, Evans, Charles Brockett, political sci-

ence, and Robin Gottfried, economics, pre-

sented "Economic incentives and institutional

innovations to promote forest preservation on
private lands: a case study from the southern

United States" at the Fifth Biennial Meeting of

the International Society for Ecological

Economics in Santiago, Chile. David Haskell

gave a seminar titled "A game-theoretic analy-

sis of the interaction between predators and

prey" at the University of Tennessee. He also

attended a conference, Sustainability and the

Liberal Arts, at Hendrix College in Arkansas.

Undergraduate students Karin Palmintier,

C'99, Samuel McLamb, C'99, and Rebekah

Flowers, C'99, are working with him on pro-

jects involving the acoustic properties of the

calls ofpredatory birds, surveys of tick popula-

tions on the Domain, and theoretical analyses

of predator-prey interactions.

Chemistry

Don Krogstad was awarded an American

Chemical Society - Petroleum Research Fund

Type GB (Start-Up) Grant for $25,000. This

Reading Selections

Eytle Prunty Richard

Several Sewanee profes-

sors and alumni are

featured in the new ref-

erence book Contemporary

Southern Writers, published

by the St. James Press.

English Professor Thomas
Carlson wrote the guest

foreword, acted on the

advisory board, with Doris

Betts, H'98, and chose many of the essayists. George Core, of The Sewanee Review, Professor

John Grammer, and Professor Bill Clarkson also made invaluable contributions. The book pro-

vides brief biographical sketches, bibliographies of collected and uncollected works, original

reflections of authors' contributions to southern literature, and other information.

Core and Professor Wyatt Prunty are listed in the book as are Writer's Conference alum-

nus Mark Richard and Young Writer's Conference alumnus Greg Anderson. Sewanee con-

nections include; Don Dupree, C'73, former Sewanee instructor, who wrote on Andrew

Hudgens; Michael Cass, C'93, who wrote on Walker Percy; Instructor Danny Anderson,

Tennessee Williams Fellow, who wrote on Greg Williamson; Professor John Grammer who
wrote on Horton Foote, Tony Earley, William Humphrey, and Cormac McCarthy; Preston

Met chant, C'90, on who wrote on Diann Blakely, C'79, and Frank Burroughs; Ann Walker,

C'87, who wrote on Richard Ford, Josephine Humphreys, and Jill McCorkle; Professor

Thomas Carlson who wrote on Mark Richard, Andrew Lytle, and Padgett Powell; and

George Core who wrote on Walter Sullivan.

grant will be used as a stipend for him and sev-

eral students to do summer research on the

viability of water-soluble iridium complexes.

The research will assist in providing industry

with safer and cheaper solvents.

Economics

Robin Gottfried, Charles Brockett, political

science, and Jonathan Evans, biology, present-

ed "Economic incentives and institutional

innovations to promote forest preservation on
private lands: a case study from the southern

LTnited States" at the Fifth Biennial Meeting of

the International Society for Ecological

Economics in Santiago, Chile. Carl P.

Heinemann published Selected Outcomes of

Tennessee's 150-hourLaw in Tennessee'm theJune
issue of CPA Journal. He was also appointed

chairman of the Accounting Education

Committee of the Tennessee Society of

Certified Public Accountants, a 7000-member,

statewide organization. The committee will

tackle projects such as a mentoring program

for minority students and analyzadon of the

future supply of CPAs in Tennessee.

English

Tennessee Williams Fellow Danny Anderson's

poem "Standard Time" was featured on
Garrison Keillor's January 8 edition of The
Writer's Almanac on National Public Radio.

William Clarkson, director humanities pro-

gram, and Pamela Royston Macfie, former

director of the program, attended a confer-

ence at Rhodes College on Teaching the

Humanities.

History

Julie Berebitsky will have her book Eike' Our

Very Own: Adoptive Parenthood in the U.S., 1870-

1945 published by the University Press of

Kansas. Her essay Rescue a Child and Save the

Nation: The Social Construction of Adoption in "The

Delineator, " 1 907 -1 91 1 will appear in Adoption in

History published by the University of Michigan

Press. Redefining 'Real' Motherhood: Popular

Representations of Adoptive Motherhood in the U.S.,

1880-1945 will be published in Imagining

Adoption: Essays on Literature and Culture also

printed by die University of Michigan Press.

John Flynn participated in the Jessie Ball

duPont Summer Seminar for College Teacher's

at the National Humanities Center in Durham.

His article on Eckart Kehr will appear in the

1999 Encychrpedia of Historians and Historical

Writing. He has also published a review of

Claudia Schoppmann's Days of Masqueratle: Life

Stories of Lesbians During the 'Third Reich on the

H-NET list on German history at H-GER-

MAN@h-net.msir.edu. Flynn presented a num-

ber of topics on women's history including die

"History ofWomen in Europe, 1750 to Present"

at die Women's Studies Conference at Milsaps
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About Teaching

This spring, Professor Robert Benson received the first

Professor of the Year Award from the Society of Sewanee

Scholars, a group that represents the Wilkins, Benedict, and

Day Scholars. The group planted a tree beside Convocation

Hall in Benson 's honor. At the award ceremony, he gave the

following address.

Teaching is a very personal matter, an individual

art, and I do not have any confidence that a some-

one who cannot teach will become a teacher by

being videotaped or visited or otherwise inspected. I

have had the privilege of observing some great teach-

ers in action; some are long dead, and some are sitting

here tonight. I believe the best of the lot was the old

Agrarian Donald Davidson at Vanderbilt. I never went

to one of Mr. Davidson's classes without being a little

afraid that something more than I was capable of

would be required of me.

After nearly forty years, I realize that gifted teach-

ers are not at all alike in personality or method, style

or substance. They do what they do very well, and they

do it in very different ways. Watching such teachers,

therefore, will not help in any direct, practical way, but

great teachers compel us to take teaching seriously. In

Norman Maclean's words, watching gifted teachers

"does make one a better teacher by lifting up the spir-

it and making one feel elevated about what he has

chosen to do in life."

Since I was a young man, I have known gifted

teachers who took the life of the mind seriously and

who regarded the classroom and the laboratory as

appropriate forums for making public the results of

reading and experimentation. It was this conviction

that first attracted me to this university, for from its

founding, Sewanee has asserted the primacy of teach-

ing, and the life of our college—even our social life

and our home life—has been shaped by the under-

standing and acceptance of that mutual commitment.

That commitment is at the center of what we call the

"Sewanee experience." And, if I may add a cautionary

note, we must not think that without our care and vig-

ilance, it will always be so. The University of the South,

in the closing years of the twentieth century, is an

increasingly unusual place, and we must be very delib-

erate about who we are and what we're really up to.

Ifyou watch gifted teachers long enough, you may
begin to see in their infinite variety a few common
characteristics. Here, I'm going to borrow again from

Norman Maclean who wrote that "a great teacher is a

tough guy who cares deeply about something that is

hard to understand."

"Tough guy" is typical Maclean. He once told an

interviewer that his father wanted him to grow up

tough and that his mother wanted him to be a flower

girl. He ended up, he said, being a tough flower girl.

The great teachers I have known have all been tough

flower girls.

As a student, I felt comfortable with the idea that

my performance was being measured against a stan-

dard that had not just been invented to foil me. My

old English teacher, later my advisor and friend

Norman Eliason, who was much more tough guy than

flower girl, once responded to a question I asked in

class by looking over his glasses and saying, "Mr.

Benson, that was the stupidest question I ever heard."

He returned to his lecture without further comment.

Neither the student nor the teacher can let ego get in

the way of learning.

The second part of Maclean's definition, "caring

deeply about something that is hard to understand,"

is the heart of the matter. And we should not shy away

from the implication—shocking in this day—that the

great teacher may not seem to care much about stu-

dents. Claude Finney was my advisor at Vanderbilt. Dr.

Finney taught me Shakespeare. He appeared to know

the plays by heart, notjust the great passages, but even

minor exchanges between inconsequential players,

and could quote from memory long passages of prose

from Plato and Cicero, jogging his memory by mum-
bling the Greek or Latin first and then reciting for us

in English. He was my advisor for two and a half years;

I had two courses from him and he never knew my
name. If he had, he might have forgotten something

important. Maclean recalls diat a famous icthyologist,

reported to have been terrified of teaching, said,

"every time I learn a student's name, I forget the name

of a fish." That, of course, is the essential thing, and in

this college we are very fortunate to have teachers who

love their subjects deeply and are occasionally able to

remember the names of fish and students.

What I call going to work is, even after thirty-four

years, very exciting. You must not tell the dean, but

I would probably do for free what I get paid to do:

read books, think, talk, and occasionally write about

them. To do that in the presence of bright young

people is a rare privilege. At this stage in my life, the

honor you have bestowed upon me is gratifying

indeed, and I would like to think, without presump-

tion, that it also pays tribute to our joint commit-

ment to the life of the mind.
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College. W. Brown Patterson completed a

paper titled Tradition and Criticism in Western

Culture at the University of the South for a recent

conference at Rhodes College on Teaching die

Humanities. His was one of twelve papers to be

reproduced and distributed to the 150 partici-

pants from across the country. He also dis-

cussed issues of faculty recruiting for interdisci-

plinary humanities programs at a panel discus-

sion. William Clarkson, English, die director of

the Sewanee humanities program, Pamela

Royston Macfie, English, the former director,

Steven Shrader, music, and Gayle McKeen,

political science, also attended. Sewanee 's inter-

disciplinary program, Tradition and Criticism

in Western Culture, is a four-course sequence

It's Not Bamum and Bailey

U
/"^ lown images usually involve bright red smiles, big shoes, and

loose pants, but what many forget is that the clown has a deep

classical tradition. Professor David Landon has created and per-

formed several short works in this theme that explore the varied

emotions of an original character named Vertige.

Landon studied the art of the clown at the Parisian school of

Jacques Lecoq. He explains that Lecoq's theory deals with the clown

as the essence of a performer. "The clown is particular to each indi-

vidual," says Landon. "The clown is always the loser. But through that

losing, [the performer] discovers something else. It's quite a pro-

found process."

Performances at the Harkness Dance Center, The Kitchen, The

Joyce Theatre, The Mulberry Street Theatre, and The Hudson Guild

Theatre have inspired Landon to begin a longer original work more loosely connected to

the clown concept. He also has plans to augment his clown experiences by helping students

and faculty members at the School of Theology create a Clown Mass.

The idea of clowns at a religious service is far from conventional, but Landon sees an

unusual connection. "St. Paul discusses being 'a fool for Christ,'" he says. "This is a theme in

his Gospel." Exploring that theme through the vulnerability and sensitivity of the clown

could produce a new and different spiritual connection.

Until dien, he will continue work on his original pieces. 'You can control the process,"

he says of being his own producer, "but on the other hand it is riskier." M

Landon as Vertige

A Lesson in Language

Most language classes do not involve a video camera, costumes, or a musical score. But

these were crucial elements to James Davidheiser's German 203 class as they filmed a

fairy tale on the quad this spring.

The students were involved in a contest sponsored by the Goethe-Institut and the

American Association of Teachers of German. Students Doriana Basamakova, Blake Harkey,

Patrick White, Matthew Cole, Malia Fincher, Kathryn Henderson, Melissa Mann, Peter

Kusek, and Charles Habisreutinger wrote and produced a short film titled A WaterFairy Tale

in the Style of the Brothers Grimm. Basamakova, Harkey, and White composed the text for the

story that involves a King Lear-like character who must decide which of his three daughters

has the deepest affection for him. While two of the daughters profess their undying love in

terms of gold and the finest food, the youngest daughter says she loves her father more than

water. Although the king is angry about this at first, by the end of the scene he has realized

the value of water to the earth and that his youngest daughter loves him the most.

Henderson and Mann wrote a poem about water, while Harkey created an original piece

of water music for the piano to accompany the story. Fincher, Henderson, and Basamakova

acted the roles of the three daughters while Cole served as the king, Habisreutinger as a beg-

gar healed by the water, and Kusek as the narrator dressed as a clown.

"The project helped them use language in a situation other than the classroom," says

Davidheiser. "They proved to themselves that they could do something with German." They

did so well with it, in fact, that the group was awarded the fourth place prize in the national

competition, which, in part, is promoting the German Expo 2000.

Davidheiser believes that projects like this are more about learning, though, than win-

ning. "They learned that they could turn their talents and knowledge into a concrete exam-

ple," he says. "It really was a work of art no matter what language it was in."

for eighty students in their freshman and

sophomore years. The course integrates litera-

ture, history, philosophy, religion, and die arts

in the four periods: the ancient world, the

medieval world, die early modem world, and

the modern world. The program, as presented

by the Sewanee delegation, was well received by

the other participants at die conference. Vice

Chancellor Samuel Williamson wrote a chapter,

"The Origins of the War," for die Oxford

Illustrated History of the First World War published

in 1998. John Willis had his book Forgotten Time:

The Yazoo-Mississippi Delta after the Civil War

accepted for publication by die University of

Virginia Press. He recently presented "Water,

Water, Everywhere..." a commentary on John

Barry's Rising Tide: The Great Mississippi Flood of

1927 and How It Changed America at the annual

meeting of the Soudiem Historical Association.

He published a book review of Michael J.

Puglisi's Diversity and Accommodation: Essays on

the Cultural Composition of the Virginia Frontier in

die fall issue of Southern Cultures. Willis has also

created a new course widi an extensive web site

at www.sewaiiee.edu/faculty/Willis/Civil_War

/index.html. He received grants from the

Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, die Associated

Colleges of the South, and the University of

the South 's Instructional Technology

Workshop to create a similar course for his

class on Reconstruction in the South.

Languages

Jim Davidheiser, German, participated in die

Active Learning Workshop at the University of

the Soudi tiiis fall. He designed a new course

for 1999 titled Advanced German Conversation

and Problem-Solving. Davidheiser also present-

ed a three-hour seminar on "The European

Union in the Second-Language Classroom" at

the annual meeting of The Tennessee Foreign

Language Teaching Association in Nashville.

He also chaired die section "Closure and

Connections in Small Undergraduate German
Programs" at the annual meeting of the

American Council on the Teaching of Foreign

Languages in Chicago and represented

Tennessee at die Chapter Presidents' Assembly

of die American Association of Teachers of

German, also in Chicago. Maria Jesus Mayans

Natal, Spanish, published a chapter tided Arte,

dislate y El sueno de Sarajevo: sobre la patografia del

humor in the book Literatim, arte, historia y mito

en la obra de Carlos Rajas. Natal attended the

XVIII International Conference and General

Assembly of the Spanish Professionals in

America on 1898-1998: Arte, Cultura,

Tecnologia y Ciencia in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

As organizer and director of die conference,

she spoke on "A Century at a Glance" at die

opening session. She also presented her paper

Rosa Montero: Tecnica de reordenaxion de la temati-

ca existencial and chaired a session tided "The

Twentieth Century Spanish Novel" at the

Eightieth Annual Conference of die American
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Association of Teachers of Spanish and

Portuguese in Madrid. Reinhard Zachau,

German, published Hans Fallada 1893-1947:

Bibliographie zur Sekundarliteratur. He also

chaired die 1997-98 Consortium for German in

the Soudieast, a chapter of the American

Association of Teachers of German.

from the Front" at Bradley University. She

also co-edited, along with Will Haight, the

Dictionary of Classical and Theoretical

Mathematics, one in a five-volume set to be

published by CRC Press.

Philosopy

Mathematics and

Computer Science

Catherine Cavagnaro recently finished a year-

long visiting scholarship at the University of

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. The fellowship

was funded by a $30,000 grant from the

Mellon Foundation through the Appalachian

College Association. In September, she gave

an invited address titled "Asphericity: News

Jim Peterman attended a National

Endowment for the Humanities Institute on

Chinese Religious and Philosophical Texts in

Context at the East-West Center of the

University of Hawaii. As a result, he will teach

two new courses: Chinese Philosophy and

Philosophical Issues in Buddhism. He recently

wrote a featured book review of Antony Cua's

Moral Vision and Tradition: Essays in Chinese

Ethics in the Fall 1999 issue of Philosophy East-

West. In addition, as a member of the

The Power in POWRE

Berner

In
the next few months, you might see Nancy

Berner's name in magazines and papers

around the country. That's because the

National Science Foundation has chosen her

research to be one of the eight projects featured

in the promotion of the POWRE program. "It's

nice to get this kind of recognition," says Berner.

"It feels really good to know that what I wrote was

good in the eyes of my colleagues." Only 206

projects were funded from a pool of more than

700 applications. Eight of the 206 were chosen to

be featured in POWRE's promotional materials.

POWRE, or Professional Opportunities for Women in Research and Education, is a special

program of the National Science Foundation dedicated to die advancement ofwomen's research

goals. Most NSF special programs fund beginning research, but the POWRE program was

designed especially for women who are at a turning point in their careers. Berner applied for the

grant after being granted a sabbatical leave for the 1998-99 school year. POWRE funding helped

make her sabbatical a year-long concentration on her research, allowing her to focus on learning

new lab methods and applying them to her research program.

"The grant funds exna salary so I could take a year off and provides travel expenses and

stipends for two student research assistants next summer" she explains. Having student assistants

is a crucial part of her project because of the amount of data she collects. While they are helping

her, though, she and the NSF are helping them. "There aren't a whole lot of paying summer

research opportunities for undergraduates," she says. "Being involved in a project like this helps

the students really understand what science is all about."

Berner's work involves a comparison of heat generation in warm blooded and cold blooded

animals. She analyzes the mitochondria, known as the cell powerhouse, of different animals to

see why some generate more heat than others. As she puts it "I want to know, if a mouse and a

lizard arejust sitting around, why does the mouse generate so much heat and the lizard doesn't?"

Other scientists have looked at this before, but few have studied die level of differences in

these animals the way Berner has. She believes that there is a fundamental difference between

warm blooded and cold blooded animal mitochondria, and she plans to find out what it is. Her

research took her to a specialized lab in Canada to study the enzymes that are responsible for

mitochondrial action. While there, she watched the specific steps that occur in the mitochondria

and used that data to augment her research.

Now that she's back in Sewanee, she will continue her studies with improved equipment

made possible by the NSF grant and by the University of the South. Sewanee allowed Bemer to

keep 100 percent ofher $68,000 grant, although universities are allowed to take portions of grant

funds for expenditures toward a professor's project. "It made a big difference to be able to put

all of the award into my research," says Berner. "The support that Sewanee has shown in the past,

and continues to show, impressed the NSF Sewanee really helped me get the grant."

Education Sub-Committee of Chattanooga's

Erlanger Hospital Ethics Committee, he has

made several presentations on the principles

of biomedical ethics and contributed to the

construction of the hospital's ethics manual.

Peterman has just been appointed to the

Ediics Committee of the Alexian Brothers

Community Services new Program of All-inclu-

sive Care for the Elderly (PACE), a

Medicare/ Medicaid-waivered demonstration

project for Hamilton County.

Phy:S1CS

Frank Hart, Nancy Berner, biology, and for-

mer student Rachel McMillen, C'98, pub-

lished Modeling the Anisotropic Electrical

Properties of Skeletal Muscle in the February

issue of Physics in Medicine and Biology.

Political Science

Charles Brockett, Robin Gottfried, econom-

ics, and Jonathan Evans, biology, presented

"Economic incentives and institutional inno-

vations to promote forest preservation on pri-

vate lands: a case study from the southern

United States" at the Fifth Biennial Meeting of

the International Society for Ecological

Economics in Santiago, Chile. Elwood Dunn
published a book review of Eghosa Osaghae's

Ethnicity, Class and the Struggle for Power in

Liberia and Emmanuel Dolo's, Democracy Versus

Dictatorship: The Quest for Freedom and Justice in

Africa 's Oldest Republic - Liberia in the April issue

of the African Studies Review. He also presented

"Recognition in U.S.-Liberia Relations: The
Edwin Barclay and Charles Taylor

Administrations in Comparative Perspective"

at the Forty-first Annual Meeting of the

African Studies Association in Chicago. Scott

Wilson presented "Time, Space, and Money in

Contemporary Periurban Shanghai, a work-

shop on Time and Society in Modem Asia"

sponsored by the Nordic Institute of Asian

Studies in Copenhagen, Denmark. He also

presented "Building a Better Mauss Trap?

Economic Integration and Institutional

Change in Contemporary Periurban

Shanghai" during the Annual Symposium on

Maritime China: Culture, Commerce, and

Society at the Center for Chinese Studies,

University of California, Berkeley.

Psychology

The University of the South

Priscilla Coleman recently revised an article

titled Infant Attachment as a Dynamic System for

the journal Human Development with co-author

Anne O'Reilly. Coleman also co-authored a

book chapter with Katherine Karraker in

Infant Development: Ecological Perspectives. The

book is published by Garland Press. She will

also present two papers at the upcoming

Society for Research in Child Development

meeting in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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SPORTS

Max Fuller, C'01, was

thirteenth in the nation

with 1,0X6 rushing yards.

iJSSM

Football Finishes 2-7

It
was one of those seasons that could have easily gone

die other direction. Under third-year head coach John

Windham, die Sewanee Tigers finished 2-7 (1-5 S(AC),

but could have been 6-3 if the football had just taken a few

different bounces at some crucial times. Out ofSewanee 's

losses, three were decided in the final minute; another

came in the Tigers' first-ever overtime game.

Running the classic triple option, Sewanee

remained near the top of the nation in rushing offense

for much of the season. Quarterback Max Fuller, C'01,

finished the season with 1,086 yards on 182 carries and

nine touchdowns in eight games. He was the first Tiger

to rush more than 1,000 yards in a season since Carl

Cravens, C'92, recorded 1,166 yards in 1991. Cravens'

mark still stands as a Sewanee single-season high.

Fuller finished the season ranked thirteenth in the nation

in rushing in NCAA Division III. As a team, the Tigers' 2,645

yards rushing (293.9 yds/gm) ranked eighth in the nation

and first in the SCAC hi Sewanee 's 24-7 home win over

Millsaps, the Tigers ran for 496 yards, which was the ninth-

highest single-game rushing total in Division III in 1998.

The Tigers opened the season with a 24-14 win at

home over Hampden-Sydney

College. The following week,

hosting Rose-Hulman, Sewanee

led 27-23 in the final minute

While trying to move the ball and kill

the clock to avoid having to punt on

fourth down, Sewanee fumbled the ball

away, and allowed a last-minute Engineer touch-

down. In week three, Sewanee lost 16-9 in overtime to

a Davidson squad which went 8-2. The Tigers fell 25-24 at

DePauw as a last-second Sewanee field goal was blocked,

and fell 23-21 at Washington and Lee as General kicker

Brad Wiginton completed his first-ever collegiate field

goal attempt from forty-two yards.

All-SCAC First Team honorees included safety Josh

Beddingfield, ("99, offensive lineman, Antonio Crook,

COO, and fullback Brian Morrison, C'01.

Linda Millikin Leads Women's Soccer

Third-year Head Coach Margot Bums' women's soccer

team played a tougher schedule in 1998, and made it

through with a 6-12 overall record, and 2-6 mark in

the SCAC. The young squad, often starting over a half-

dozen freshman, was not without several bright spots.

Linda Millikin, C'01, a two-time NCAA All-South team

member, made the All-SCAC First Team after leading the

Tigers with hventy-one points. She found the back of the

net eight times and assisted on five goals.

Jennifer Simoneau, C'02, also had eight goals, and

recorded four assists. Nancy Wilson, C'02, and Cathy

Schmidt, C'02, knocked in six goals each.

Goalkeepers Virginia Talley, C'01, and Meggie

Tujague, C'02, split time in front of the Sewanee net and

tallied respective goals-against-averages of 2.28 and 2.63.

Talley had forty-five saves for die season while Tujague

recorded seventy-seven.

Key wins for Sewanee came against Meredith College,

2-0 on the road and 6-1 at home, Franklin College, 4-2,

and 9-0 over SCAC-rivals Hendrix and Millsaps. The

Tigers took Eastern Mennonite College 4-0 on home-

coming weekend.

Men's Soccer Enjoys Best

Season Since '89

Coach Matt Kern's eighth Sewanee men's soccer

team was his best yet, finishing 14-5 overall, and 5-4

in the SCAC. The only other time men's soccer

posted more wins was in 1987 and 1989.

In October, Sewanee cracked the nation's top twen-

ty-five for the first time, and was ranked as high as twen-

ty-second in Division III. The Tigers narrowly missed a

spot in the 1999 NCAA Tournament.

Sewanee won its first six in a row, five of which were

shutouts. A 2-1 overtime loss to SCAC rival Rhodes

College was the season's only blemish until the end of

October. The Tigers won seven straight, including four

shutouts, before falling 1-0 to nation-

ally-ranked DePauw University. The

Tigers won 3-2 over Thomas More

College to close out the year.

Sewanee was led by All-SCAC hon-

orees Jamie Gannaway, C'99, Andrew I Scott

North, C'02, Scott Polancich, C'01, Rafe |1 Polanckh,

Mauran, C'99, and Kevin Rivers, C'99. / C'01, scorM

Gannaway led the Tigers in scor- $ *v \eight goals

ing with twelve goals, and'** • &K 1
andhad

also tallied two assists. ^J
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SPORTS
North was one of Sewanee's top rookies and finished the

season with seven goals and an SCAC-best eleven assists.

Polancich, a forward, had eight goals and five assists.

Mauran, one of the South Central Region's top goalies,

allowed only thirteen goals and had the SCAC's lowest

goals-against average at 0.71, and recorded seventy-three

saves. He was named SCAC Player-of4he-Week lor games

plaved October 5 through 1 1 . Rivers, a defender and four-

year starter, recorded nine goals and six assists.

Field Hockey Captures KIT

Championship, Goes 14-6

For
the first time since 1992, the Sewanee field hock-

ey team captured the Kentucky-Indiana-Tennessee

(KIT) Tournament Championship. The Tigers won

all three matches, defeating Rhodes College 6-1, Centre

College 2-1 in sudden-death overtime, and top-seed

DePauw University 2-0.

In the championship match over DePauw, Sewanee

scored both goals in die final minute of play to avenge a

3-0 loss from earlier in the season and beat DePauw for

the first time since 1993.

Nicky Campbell, C'99, Dervla Delaney, COO, and

Mokie George, COO, were named to the All-Tournament

Team, with Campbell winning Most Valuable Player.

George was named Third Team National All-American by

the National Field Hockey Coaches Association

(NFHCA) and became Sewanee's second hockey All-

American (the first being Rachel Riemer, C'97, in 1995).

Campbell and Delaney led the Tigers in scoring with

sixteen and ten goals respectively. Both were named
NCAA Division III Great Lakes Region Ail-Americans.

Melissa Perry, C'99, was named to the NFHCA Division III

National Academic Squad.

The Tigers began the season strong as well, jumping

out to 4-0, and winning the inaugural Mountain Top

Tournament. Sewanee enjoyed a seven-game winning

streak in October, culminating in the KIT championship.

For Coach Chapman Kern, the fourteen wins this sea-

son are second only to the 1992 team which went 15-2.

Heather Stone Runs at NCAA

Cross Country Championships; Afton

Named Women's Coach of the Year

Sewj
Crc

arc

I
ewanee had a representative at the NCAA Division HI

i Cross Country Championships for die second year in

row. Tommy Manning, C99, represented the men
in 1997; Heather Stone, COO, represented the women
this past season. Running at Dickinson College,

Stone finished eighty-seventh overall.

Seventeenth-year Head
Coach Cliff Afton was named
1998 SCAC Women's Coach

of the Year. He won the award .
,

once before in 1996. Afton 3£
guided over a dozen Sewanee

athletes to national and region-

The University of the South
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al recognition. Stone, who didn't join die team until mid-

October, won die SCAC Championship race (5K) with a

time of 18:50, and was named 1998 SCAC Women's Runner

of the Year. She also was one offourteen runners (seven men
and seven women) representing Sewanee at the Division III

South/Southeast Regional, where she was fifth overall. As a

team, the women finished third out of seventeen schools,

while the men finished seventh out oftwenty-one schools.

At the Men's and Women's SCAC Championships,

Sewanee's women placed second behind DePauw University

for dieir best-ever finish in die conference since die league

reorganized in 1991. The men, as a team were fifth.

Rachel Foreman Named to

All-SCAC Volleyball Team

i

n exclusive voting by the ten head volleyball coaches of

die SCAC, Rachel Foreman, COO, was named to die 1998

All-SCAC Team. A diree year starting setter. Foreman was

a 1998 Pic-sc-ason All-S( ,\( ' selection. She finished the sea-

son ranked in the conference in diree statistical categories.

Her 4.16 digs-per-game average ranked third in die S( A( '..

Her 0.54 aces-per-game was fifth. She was also seventh in the

conference in assists per game widi a 7.56 average.

Middle hitter Hanni Pfluger, C'99, finished the season

ranked fourth in die SCAC with a 1.08 blocks-per-game

average.

Under 18tii-year head coach Nancy Ladd, the 1998

Sewanee Tigers finished 1 1-25 overall, and 3-9 in the S(AC
for 10th place.

Equestrian Shows Twice

Q;:;

Jan

^^Hr

Heather Stone, COO, tuns

the 1998 women's SCAC
Runner of the Year.

wanee had two successful fall

eekends at Midway College

id Morehead State University.

\t Midway, Sewanee was reserve

ugh point team on day one. Kite

Elliott, C'01, was reserve high

point rider and won her west-

em class. On day two, die hunt

seat team was high point team as

Bridget McNeese, COO, Annie

Kulungowski, COO, Molly Thorn,

C'01, and Liz Bush, COO, all quali-

fied for die IHSA Regional show,

slated for March 27.

At Morehead, Sewanee was

high point team in both hunt seat

and western on day one. Day two,

Sewanee was reserve high point

western team, as Bush and Kate

Elliott, C02, were high point

western rider and resei"ve

high point western rider

respectively. Elliott and

Emily Mertz, C02, qualified

or regionals. H

Mokie George, COO, (with

stick) was Sewanee's second

National All-American in

/our years.
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As
Bishop John

M. Allin's fu-

neral proces-i

sion made it^

way to the Se?

wanee cemetery, thJi

Sewanee Volunteeii

Fire Department stood

at attention. The newest, i

finest piece of machinl
ery the department has

ever owned blew itsl

siren in a startling trib-1

ute to one of its own. If!

was this organization;!

among all the others aw

Sewanee, of which Allin

was most fond. He'^

believed it had a profound

effect on his life and con-

tinues to touch not only|

those whojoin it, but anyonelj

who calls out in a time of;

need.

Sewanee has a number of4

unusual organizations that set it

apart from other places, but the

Sewarit

Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment is different from the other extra-

curricular groups on the Mountain.

Weekly drills help firefighters learn

to cope with real situations.
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The students who make it past the rig-

orous Uy-outs join community mem-
bers in promising to protect Sewanee

residents from fire and other dangers.

When firefighters rush from class,

speed away from jobs, or are forced out

of bed at two in the morning, they are

rolling out the first piece of equipment

in three minutes.

"It's a pretty urgent call," says Fire

Chief David Green. "We want to get

help to die people who need it." Green

has been with the SVFD since 1971.

The majority of that time as

chief, like his fadier before him.

"The major change in the fire

department over the years is

that the students and commu-
nity now work as one unit. Their

lives are different, but when it

comes to the job at hand, the

differences go out the door and

they are firefighters."

This unique combination of

town and gown goes far beyond

the fire station. Senior Rory

Kent considers community fire-

fighters to be his lifelong

friends. "They are die nicest

and friendliest bunch of people

in Sewanee," he says. "They will

help you with anything at the

drop of a hat." Paul Atwood,

C'99 assistant student fire chief,

agrees. "There is no fire depart-

ment without the community,

just as there isn't one without

die students," says Atwood.

This mutual dependence
has always been there in one

form or another, but it hasn't

always been as strong. It took a

hundred years to find the right combi-

nation of people and resources to

make the modern Sewanee Volunteer

Fire Department.

Originally, fire fighting was not a

formal affair. The proceedings of the

1884 board of trustees include a

motion by the then bishop of Georgia

to provide directions for meeting

prompdy should a fire or other emer-

gency arise. By 1897, dorms and other

buildings were equipped with fire

extinguishers and fire escapes.

The first student fire squad was estab-

lished in 1916. Six students agreed to

assist the faculty committee on fire pre-

vention. They performed drills, inspect-

ed fire equipment, and assisted in other

tasks. This squad helped fight the 1928

fire in the village of Sewanee. Although

the fire squad would have provided

direction, die entire student body had to

pitch in to get die blaze under control.

The Sewanee Purple reported that "This

was another example ofthat tiling which

is known as the Sewanee Spirit, which so

gets into the very souls of us that we are

never willing to do a tiling halfway."

As the twentieth century pro-

gressed, the student fire squad and the

community fire department became

two separate organizations. They often

fought blazes together, but their mem-
ber selection, training, and leadership

were different. The seventies brought

the departments into the modern age

with new training, new equipment,

and new personnel.

The fact that Barbara Ellis served on

both the community and student

departments was unusual. The fact

that she was a woman was ground-

breaking. She admits that while

"women were not the favored gender,"

she felt like a valued part of the team.

"One of my responsibilities was to

check and refill the airtanks when we

got back from a call," she says. She

adds with a laugh, "That was a good

job for me. I think they thought that I

was just obsessive-compulsive enough

to fill them up right away."

As Ellis worked on both the stu-

dent and community departments,

then freshman Elizabeth Kelly, C'78,

decided tojoin. Professors Tim Keith-

Lucas and Gerry Smith along

with Doug Cameron were reor-

ganizing the student depart-

ment's training exercises. New
ideas, like weekly drills, were

being implemented, and new
people were encouraged to try

out. The five-foot-one-inch Kelly

took the challenge.

"TKL [Dr. Keith-Lucas] said

'This is really all about physics.

It's about knowing what you're

doing and just doing it,'" says

Kelly. "It was a lesson to me
about 'don't be surprised at

what you can do.'"

By the late seventies, the

departments were getting

stronger. Training was taken

more seriously than ever and

die competition to become a

student firefighter was glowing.

The pride among the firefight-

ers was on the upswing, too.

"Being on the department

taught you a serious sense of

responsibility," says former

o Student Fire Chief Erling Riis,

C'81. "If you were on call, you

had people counting on you. It was a

good character building experience. If

all your friends were at the fiat house,

you still had to respond."

The eighties was the time when die

students and community departments

finally merged. "It was David Green's

calm, gentle hand that pulled them all

together," says Assistant Chief Doug
Cameron. "We all compliment each

odier. A lot of community members
who know the area are on die depart-

ment. We have die longevity in the core

members who have been there fifteen

years or more. The smdents are fast and
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Student Kristin Jones,

C'99, took photos of the

SVFD during a training

drill. From left to right:

Kevin Gilliam, Chris

Carrere, C'99, and Shep

Hickey, COO.

IN A LOT

OF WAYS. I

THINK MY
SEWANEE

CAREER

REVOLVES

THE FIRE

DEPARTMENT.

NOT THE OTHER

WAY AROUND.

Paul Atwood, C'99

sometimes physically stronger. They

have an enormous amount of enthusi-

asm. Having students and helping train

them keeps us interested," he explains.

The combination of the best of both

worlds has created one of Tennessee's

most effective volunteer fire depart-

ments. "We've had a fragmented

deparunent for a hundred years," says

Professor Gerry Smith, chief of emer-

gency services. "It was good in it's day.

Now, we have a volunteer department

that is better than many of the paid

departments in the state."

"This is volunteerism at its best,"

Smith insists. "These men and
women are dedicated. This year, in

addition to helping with Operation

Noel, they were out clearing roads

and power lines through the

Christmas Eve ice storm. Any hour,

they are working and serving."

Fortunately for the Sewanee area,

they are working and serving with the

best training available. Both student

and community members regularly

attend sessions at the State Fire School

in Murfreesboro. Because of this,

Fire ChiefDavid Green and ChiefofEmergency Serviees Gerry Smith.

: '
''
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SVFD members are called for every-

thing from car extrication, to high

angle rescue, to chemical clean-up, to,

well, fighting fires. "We sometimes put

out a major fire in an attic or corner

and there is no water on the floor," says

Smith. "That kind of knowledge takes

quite a lot of training."

The training starts early. Freshmen

begin getting ready for fire depart-

ment try-outs during first semester. By

second semester, they are participating

in drills and trying to meet the strenu-

ous physical and mental requirements

needed to work in a crisis situation.

After both written and practical tests,

the new class of firemen is chosen.

"When I was selected for the SVFD,

I knew I was one of a few students who
had the courage to try out for this

selective organization," says Student

Fire Chief Donny Renaldo, C'99. "I

felt some relief, but it began an entire-

ly new aspect of my Sewanee career."

Student Rory Kent, too, felt pride at

being selected. "It meant that people

trusted in me to do the right thing in

difficult situations," he says. "And it

meant that I could help out in the

Sewanee community in a way that was

both important and fun."

As students join the depart-

ment, they must become familiar

with the fire fighting equipment.

Last year, the department bought

a new fire engine with funds pro-

vided by the university and the

community. The new truck has

top-of-the-line options, like auto-

matic tire chains that fall in place

with a ptish of a button. Other

recent purchases include the

Jaws of Life, bought with dona-

tions to the department. The
next goal is to buy a boom and

platform for high level rescue.

'You don't think of Sewanee as

having the highest buildings in

Franklin County," says Smith,

"but we do."

Other equipment, like older

model trucks, are being used at

the second fire hall nearJump Off

Road. Not only does the newly

organized outpost protect the

Jump Off residents, it also could

provide needed airxiliary services.

"If, someday, we have something really

big, we have two extra engines still in

service," explains Cameron.

Beyond the trucks, drills, and tests,

there is something indescribable about

what these people share. The devotion

they feel to the department, and to

each other, would be just as strong if

they did not have the training and

equipment advantages that they do.

'You can have all the equipment in

the world, but it doesn't mean any-

thing without good people to use it,"

says Chief Green. "We've got this pool

of people who really want to be there."

The volunteers want to serve their

community and their fellow firefight-

ers. They know that what they gain

from the experience is far greater than

what they put into it. "It fleshes out the

students' education," says Cameron.

He, the other leaders of the depart-

ment, and the community members
see the student firefighters grow as car-

ing members of a community in addi-

tion to maturing as educated adults.

This, too, creates a bond among them

that lasts beyond the Mountain.

"In a lot of ways, I think my
Sewanee career revolves around the

fire department, not the other way

around," says Paul Atwood. Donny
Renaldo agrees. "I don't think about

Sewanee without thinking of the fire

department," he says.

The reputation the members enjoy

now has been hard earned and will

continue with the high recruitment

and training standards. Some students

will still complain when they have to

leave their dorm rooms for a fire drill;

some prospectives will still wonder

how a class is not be disrupted by a stu-

dent hurtling out the door in response

to a beeper; and some people will not

understand the commitment of these

men and women. But, until Bishop

Allin's last procession past the bright

red fire engine on University Avenue,

few people probably realized how
meaningful the whole experience can

be for those who are brave enough to

try it.

The Class of '99firemen, from left to right: Paul Atxuood, Rory Kent, Lacy Biles, Donny Renaldo,

Chris Carrere, and Bill Hardee.
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by Marcel Lettre, C'94
PHOTOGRAPHY BY STEPHEN ALVAREZ

e put our careers on hold. We
depleted our savings. We ex-

tracted ourselves from the real

world. Some may have thought

it even a waste of time for two

sons and a father to hike

the Appalachian Trail from Maine to

Georgia. But we decided that in life

it's important to make your

dreams into goals.

In our case,

this particular

goal was 2,160

miles long and would

take six months and five

million steps.

Hiking on a budget of about a dollar

a mile each and carrying everything we
needed on our backs, we became thru-hikers,

three of roughly 2,500 men and women a year who
attempt to hike the Appalachian Trail. Considering

the pain inflicted on our feeble bodies, we each,

perhaps, wondered privately whether we would be

part of the 2,200 who would drop out early, or be

part of the 300 or so hikers persistent enough to

summit Mt. Katahdin in Maine or Springer

Mountain in Georgia after six months in the

woods.

We chose to come to the trail for different rea-

sons. It was significant enough to have this time

together now that my brother and I hadjoined my
Dad in adulthood. But the physical and mental

challenge, and a break from metropolitan routines

to enjoy the woods, meant something as well. We all

agreed with Thoreau's well-known words in

a^yV^v



Marcel,C94,

Peter,C%

and their

father, Marcel,

Lettre spent six

months on the



Walden: "I went into the woods because I wished to live

deliberately, to front only the essential facts of life, and see

if I could learn what it had to teach, and not, when I came
to die, discover that I had not lived." By the end of the

thru-hike, we had indeed fronted some of the essential

facts of life, and returned to the world ofjobs, desks, com-

mutes, computers, and alarm clocks with fresh eyes, hop-

ing to explore this world as intimately as we had explored

the world of the trail.

r* ,« -*

"13 miles. . . feet ache badly, constantly. Beginning of

Maine bugs and bogs.
"

—Saturday, May 31, Bald Mountain Brook, Maine

Pain and frustration came quickly. Spring snows in New
England had kept much of the backwoods inaccessible to

hikers through early June. For us, this meant occasional

patches of snow on the ridges, swollen creeks to ford in

sandals, and trails that one hiker called the "longest, nar-

rowest creekbed in the country." As the snow receded,

black fly season in Maine swung into full hatch, driving us

forward without break during the day's hike, and into our

tent the moment we stopped for the evening. Our feet and

knees screamed at the abuse, mosquitoes and black flies

attacked any uncovered skin, long climbs from valleys

onto ridges punished us, rain chilled us as it drenched our

shirts, our blistered toes swam in water-filled boots. All in

all, we occasionally teetered on the edge of misery.

On the trail, though, happiness and pain came hand-in-

hand. There were things, amazing little things, that could

turn a day around and bring us back from frustration. A
night's sleep always restored energy and soothed the feet.

Rainy days beckoned cool, crisp, clear, beautiful days of

hiking. Frequendy, we could fill a cup with spring water

trickling directly from a crack in a rock face. A lunch stop

like the hidden small sand beach at Crawford Pond in the

middle of the Hundred Mile Wilderness might allow an

unexpected dip, cooling us off and freshening our hiking

clothes at the same time. Or a full moon might lighten up
the night for an hour of good reading.

h- fo> h-

"We were having coffee with Let It Be, a northbound thru-

hiker who had already walkedfour miles before breakfast. 'Let

It Be\ my Dad said, 'What are you going to do after you fin-

ish your thru-hike?' 'Think III do a little hikin, ' Let It Be

replied.
"

—Sunday, July 13, The Presidential Range, New
Hampshire

As much as it is a footpath, the trail is a community of

hikers. Occasionally, at backcountry shelters and camp
sites, we would get to know the other hikers, who always

went by trail names. Peter had named my father, a retired

army paratrooper, Hunter from the Sky. A favorite Van

Morrison song, Slim Slow Slider, became Peter's trail

name, which ended up suiting his ambling, easygoing hik-

ing pace very well. I was Bones, a description of my lean

frame after a few weeks on the trail diet. My Virginia-based

mother tirelessly functioned as a one-woman pit crew

throughout the trip and quickly earned honorary thru-

hiker status to become Homegirl.

Let It Be typified those few whose entire existence cen-

tered around this wandering life. As soon as he finished,

he intended to repair his gear, buy a new pair of shoes, and

head out to the 2,800-mile-long Pacific Crest Trail. His

goal in life was to be the first person to thru-hike, in both

directions, the three North American long-distance trails,

the Appalachian, the Pacific, and the Continental Divide

Trail, for a total of six thru-hikes.

There were many other spirited hikers, among them The

Walking Man, on his third thru-hike at age sixty-nine; Xu,

an American Buddhist monk; Spiderant, who loved to hike

twenty-five-mile days;Junk Yard Dog, who had scrounged all

his gear from friends and from lost-and-found boxes along

the way; a trio from Pvhodes College named Tex Mex,

College, and Ciddyup; and one of the summer's legends,

gravel-voiced The Stickchaser and his dog Early, back to fin-

ish his thru-hike interrupted the previous year by a sprained

ankle, a stomach parasite, and a lightning strike to his tent.

Trail Magic was a much-anticipated by-product of this

carefree community. A hiker bent on lifting the spirits of

other hikers would spread small acts of kindness, without

expecting any return of the favor except knowing perhaps

that someone else had been helped along their way. Over

our six months, we were encouraged by these Trail Angels;

rootbeers left chilling at a remote mountain stream cross-
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ing; a feast of turkey burgers and corn on the cob by invi-

tation from a weekend hiker; twenty pounds of salmon

from a Tennessee fisherman's recent Alaska fishing trip;

beer, sodas, pizza, fresh milk, ice cream, bagels, and cup
cakes by a new friend named Chuck who muttered about

how proud he was "to be a part of our pilgrimage."

,r ,• ,*

"I have only what I absolutely need. I carry no water, eat only

cold mush. I've sandpapered off the labels embroidered on my

jacket and cut the tongues out of my hiking shoes.
"

—Mr. Clean, northbound thru-hiker and practitioner of

the "ultra-light" hiking philosophy, met in late summer near

Cornwall Bridge, Connecticut.

We discovered as

we walked that we

were more comfort-

able if we reduced

packweight. Seeing

to what level we
could pare down
our equipment be-

came a kind ofgame
and a topic of con-

versation while re-

laxing in camp. We
reduced our menus
to a few items—

a

can of tuna for pro-

tein, an extra apple,

a banana, which we
began eating imme-

diately after resup-

plying. We each

mailed home our extra shirt, shorts, and fleece sweaters.

We burned extra notebooks. We kept only one cooking

pan, threw away our forks, and shared one miniature stove.

Unused repair and first aid gear went home after a few

weeks. We cut our toothbrush handles off and gave away

our soap and shampoo. We cut books in half or threw

paperbacks away page-by-page after we had each read

them. I switched to running shoes, wearing them for more
than 500 miles and reveling in the lightness of my step.

Through careful scrutiny of our pack contents, we
dropped our fully-loaded packs from roughly

fifty-five pounds down to about thirty-five

pounds. Despite our reductions, we
stopped short of Mr. Clean's "ultra- **-

light" philosophy (his pack /
weighed sixteen pounds when
stocked for a week's hik-

ing), as each of

4iy

on a few personal items if only for security. Peter kept his

walkman, Dad his camp slippers, and for six weeks, I car-

ried a three and a hall pound hardbound copy of Henry

Kissinger's Diplomacy.

fo> fa> fo>

"On the trail today, Dad and Ipicked fresh ripe raspberries

for tomorrow's cereal. Reminded, him of a childhood memory:

driving an hour on a Sunday to pick four orfive pails of wild

blueberries with his dad in Quebec when he toas young.
"

—Thursday, July 24, The Green Mountain Range,

Vermont

I wondered as we began this trip how we would get along.

I am not certain we ever had an epiphany; no moments
where, when sitting around the campfire, everything came
into focus for us. Simply being together, I think, slowly gave

us a chance to learn more about the interests, habits, and

points of view each of us had. There are small memories

that will always make me smile: Peter, the actor and comic,

doing a Henry Kissinger imitation to distract me as I tried

to read by flashlight in the confined space of the tent; Dad's

stories about his cross country travels as a college student;

Peter, the musician, making up songs about trail life. Other

moments allowed a passing ofwisdom and experience from

a parent's generation in striking ways. Once, we waded out

onto a gravel bar to set up a riverside camp. Admiring

the view, peaceful as the sun was going down, the

soothing rush of the river flowing by, I mar-

veled at how happy I was to be here enjoy-

ing this. My Dad agreed, having stirred

the same thought as he remarked

how similar this peaceful bend in

the river looked to some of

the ambush sites he and

others had set up dur-

ing his year of serv-

ice in Vietnam

in the

1970s.

as eacn ot us

insisted stubbornly



About every ten days, we

would head into a town

for supplies and a break

Our needs were simple: a

shower, a laundromat, a

grocery store, a restaurant,

and a payphone.

"Colin Fletcher wrote that our human clocks and the geo-

logic clocks keep different times. ' What does it matter to take six

months out of a human life to better understand the much

longer and more permanent cycles of the earth?"

—Monday, September 15, Mary 's Rock, Shenandoah

Mountain Range, Virginia

Somehow, weeks became months. Spring became
summer, and then frost started appearing on our sleep-

ing bags when we woke each morning. We marked time

based on the weather, town-stops, or through a trail cel-

ebration of some sort: Dad's birthday was remembered
with a small candle stub (trimmed down to save weight,

of course), a fudge toaster pastry, and a homemade
birchbark card. The true family celebrations were at

hundred and thousand milepoints and state borders

where we would add our names to a register of the

dozens who had preceded us, snap a photo of the small

wooden sign nailed to a tree, and perhaps wet our lips

from the ounce or two of scotch we carried to toast

these occasions.

;*. fo, ,'».

"This morning I ale the very last bits of food in my

pack... two granola bars, handful of dried cranberries, and

some cereal. Our packs were light, the brisk wind played luith

the falling leaves, and we descended the ridge slowly and

leisurely to an old railroad bed and on into Hot Springs. A
nice walk into town.

"

—-Journal Entry, Saturday, October 31,

Hot Springs, North Carolina*

About every ten days, we would head

into a town for

supplies and a

break. Our needs

were simple: a show-

er, a laundromat, a

grocery store, a

restaurant,

and a pay-

phone. Post

offices held

letters and

packages. Mv
mother mailedl

tis hard-to-find

items like batteries, boolcsTTilm,

powdered milk, and dried meats.

Small town residents along the

trail are used to seeing dirty, smelly, bearded hikers passing

through and almost always welcome hikers in with generosi-

ty. In Vernon, New Jersey, die volunteer fire department put

us up for the night. In Delaware Water Gap, Pennsylvania,

the good folks at die Church of the Mountain invited those

at their hikers' hostel to a wonderful pot luck dinner. Late in

the fall, we stayed at Elmer Hall's bed and breakfast in Hot

Springs, Nordi Carolina, where thru-hikers can stay in

exchange for helping out with the chores.

Towns along the trail are remote and, mostly, quite small.

Earlier, on a hot, energy-sapping August day in New York,

we almost ran the remaining eight miles to our resupply

stop in Arden, craving showers, pints of Ben and Jerry's ice

cream, and perhaps an extended afternoon break in the

shade on the front porch of a general store. Arden turned

out to be no more than half a dozen houses and a post

office, kept open, according to the postmaster, because for-

mer presidential advisor Averell Harriman, the grandson of

a famed local resident, wanted hikers to have someplace to

stop. "If you hadn't bought stamps," said the postmaster,

"there would've been no business done here today." When
her phone rang, she handed it to us: it was Mom, checking

to make sure we had received the care package she sent us.
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We pressed on and camped on a mountaintop nearby, and

seven days without a shower became thirteen.

f
c
*> f*. f*.

"The weather intensified all week—-Jinnies through Monday,

rime ice accumulating on the bare tree branches on Tuesday, walk-

ing in afew inches ofsnow and then getting snowed on heavily

while walking up Clingman s Dome. Wefinished hiking each day

around 3 EM. this week. Dinner over by 4:30, read by flashlight

until 6:00, maybe lay in the darkfor halfan hour; thenfall asleep,

always before 7 P.M.
"

—Wednesday, November 5, Smoky Mountains, North Carolina

A few weeks from the end, we woke before sunrise

every day because of the short hours

of daylight. At dawn, an orange light

would silhouette the tent while we
huddled in our sleeping bags, heat-

ed water for hot chocolate, and wait-

ed for the full sun to warm us. The
pleasure and calm derived from

these last days of hiking is particular-

ly memorable. I recall reading back

through my journal during one of

these days and finding a quote I had

recorded from an Emily Dickinson

poem: "That it will never come
again/Is what makes life so sweet."

Ajournal entry on the final morn-
ing, November 22, 180 days after

starting in Maine, a few hours before

we saw friends, family, and the bronze

plaque marking the terminus atop

Springer Mountain, summarized the

range of the experience we had:

"The past two days were a microcosm

of the uip—the good and the bad that

make die trip so rewarding yet make you

yearn for home. Thursday was beautiful

—

slow pace, warm, sunny, smooth trail,

occasional views, streams along the way,

occasional encounters with fellow thru-

hikers, allowing die mind to wander to

any thought, reminiscing a bit, and recall-

ing with every twist of the trail how won-

derful it is to be here, to breathe fresh air,

to see views, to hear only the leaves

rustling and the wind through die coves.

It is clear that the woods are home. And
how wonderful it is to be so at home. For

a few hours, die deep appreciation for this

opportunity we've had is unshakeable.

"The next day the weather, and the

mood, changes. My bed under the stars is

disrupted by rain, which continues as we

pack up camp, and worsens throughout the day. All that is

on the mind is to get to camp as quickly as possible and seek

warmth under the sleeping bag. The wind drives the rain

into my face, and sweat under my jacket makes me clammy.

Thought on my mind is primarily, 'How nice it would be to

be at home in front of the fireplace.' Makes it easier to say

goodbye to the woods and die trail.

"But things get better again. We get in our bags and warm
up. We spend a quiet evening by candlelight out of die rain.

A short night's sleep, maybe due to the excitement, and an

enjoyable half hour watching dawn arrive from my sleeping

bag. I diink of a line from a letter from home earlier in the

summer, 'How very formnate you are to be where you are

right now doing what you are doing. Live the moment to its

fullest!' Wouldn't it be great to be

able to say and think that during

everything you do in life? The sky

clears throughout the morning,

bringing back appreciation for a few

simple needs—good weadier, good

walking, a destination close at hand

with family and friends to greet us."

Peter and I thank Sewaneefriend and

forester- Chris Elwell , C'95, who followed

his dream to hike tJie Appalachian Trail,

putting his Sewanee career' on hold to do it,

when zee were only considering ours. It

teas a catalyst pushing us out onto tlie

trail. Our Dad joins us in our deepest

thanks to Morn, Simmons, ourfamily and

closest fiends, who supported us whole-

heartedly in this endeavor: You ivere the

greatest Trail Angels of all.
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by Grenville Seibels II ( C ' 4 3 )

Few who were there would question the
proposition that Abbott Martin was the dominant
personality on the Sewanee campus during much of
the mid-twentieth century. Even those unenlightened students

who never took one of his courses were highly aware of his presence. He
made it his business to know every-

one, from happy-go-lucky English

majors to chemistry and physics

grinds. Somehow, he always discov-

ered the chinks in their mental armor

and delighted in thrusting his acade-

mic barbs and darts through them.

One day, toward the end of my senior

year, I hosted Abbo and our mutual

English department friend Tudor

Seymour Long to lunch at Clara's famous

Monteagle restaurant The conversation

was scintillating. But my post-prandial, pre-

graduation euphoria went a-glimmering

when Mr. Long, ever formal, parted with

this remark: "Seibels, you are like a potato

without eyes," to which Abbo nodded in

vigorous agreement To this day, I am
unclear as to just what they meant I never

had die courage to ask, but I was also never

so foolish as to consider it a compliment

To speak of Abbo's students and

friencIs is an exercise in redundancy; to be

one was to be die other. While he did not

gladly stiffer fools, whenever he discov-

ered a tiny spark of potential intelligence,

he would tirelessly fan away until it began

to glow and eventually burn widi Walter

Pater's "hard, gemlike flame." Next to a

shrub or plant coming into flower, he

loved nothing better dian to nourish and

savor the opening of a young mind.

Back in the 1940s, fraternities seived as

simple clubhouses and chapter rooms;

they were not designed to provide the

brethren with bed and board. The Kappa

Alpha house was a minor exception:

upstairs it boasted a single bedroom and

bath. A bachelor and a KA, Abbo for a

time made this minispace his home until

larger quarters became available.

One bitterly cold winter- night, I paid

him a visit. In one corner diere was

a free-standing, coal-burning

stove which was glowing

cherry-red; he was

adding yet more coal

when I arrived. The

room temperature

must have been x

close to 120 |

degrees. "Good

Lord, Abbott," I

complained;

'You're already

sweating like a

hog." He replied

complacently,

"In weather

like this, sweat-

ing is an

achievement."

Sharing these

premises widi Abbo

was a large, orange-

striped tabby cat that

habitually snoozed on

a corner of die down-

stairs pool table in the

warmdi of the after-

noon sun. One week-

end, when Sewanee was

hosting a football game

against arch-rival

Vanderbilt

some jin-

goistic

Sewanee students waylaid one of the

legion campus dogs, a whitish mongrel

known as Fleabite, and

daubed him

with pur-



pie stripes to represent Sewanee's fighting

colore. It was a mild, autumn day, the door

to the KA house was open, so the bewil-

dered, put-upon dog decided to seek

refuge from the paint committee among

die deep shadows beneath the pool table.

According to Abbo, at the moment
the gaudily decorated dog ambled

across the threshold, the cat awoke, saw

the dog, and, erupted from the pool

table like an orange rocket and plunged

through the adjacent window, taking

out sash, screen and all. It was not seen

again for a fortnight.

The same cat repaid Abbo's hospital-

ity by killing rats for him. A thriving

colony of rodents then cavorted in the

KA house attic, attracted no doubt by

the warmth above Abbo's customarily

overheated "apartment." From time to

time, Abbo would open a trapdoor in

the attic floor and unceremoniously

fling the cat through it. There would

ensue gratifying sounds of combat, the

cat yowling and the rats squealing. After

things calmed down, the cat could be

heard bumping and thumping its way

down through the walls to the base-

ment, where there was a small opening

to let him back in the house.

This satisfactory arrangement came

to a sad end one night when the cat was

hurled aloft to do its customary duty

and was never heard from again. Abbo
theorized that the rats, incensed by con-

stant surprise attacks, had organized

themselves into military-style squads

and platoons and were lying in wait, like

Panzer units, to ambush and over-

whelm the cat on its final foray.

As the 1940s progressed, Abbo
escaped his Spartan digs in die KA house

(and a previous, incongruous stretch in

the seminary) to live in a variety of domi-

ciles, including some private dwellings

that were temporarily vacant. He was

ensconced in one of these on a hot sum-

mer afternoon when a former student

came for a visit. When the friend arrived,

he, too, found Abbo's house stifling hot,

so he hastily flung open all the

unscreened doors and windows.

Abbo remonstrated, 'You'll let all the

bugs inside." "No, dammit" said his

friend, "I'm letting them out!"

Ever unpredictable, Abbo, the schol-

ar's scholar, enjoyed remarkable rapport

with children. There were always several
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frolicking about die campus, die progeny

of married faculty. Late one afternoon he

encountered one of his favorite little boys

as the youngster was walking home.

"Where have you been?" inquired

Abbo, gently.

"Jamie and I went to the ATO
spring." (A deeply shaded, enchanted

spot, scaled for leprechauns, in a deep,

wooded ravine behind the fraternity

house, with pure spring water splashing

down a rocky embankment to a tiny,

crystal pool, all but hidden amongst

ferns and other tender greenery.)

"And what were you doing there?"

Abbo pursued.

"Telling secrets," replied the child, a

born poet.

Abbo once told me perhaps the great-

est suqarise of his teaching career

occurred when he was conducting an oral

comprehensive. To put it charitably, the

senior being grilled had proved a master

of underachievement for four straight

years. Abbo liked to keep his victims off

balance by asking unexpected questions.

Thus, in the middle of the colloquy, he

asked the student: "What woidd you

name a cat?" The youngster replied, with-

out hesitation, "Tybalt, of course." Years

later, Abbo was still wondering how this

impervious young mind had recalled,

from Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet, the

obscure line, "Tybalt, good king of cats."

Although Abbo's vocation was teach-

ing English and French literature, pur-

suits he enjoyed immensely, at heart he

was a botanist. He considered Bartram's

Travels the most interesting book in his

library. Abbo's Alley is living evidence of

this lifelong devotion to nature. I do

believe he knew the proper botanical

name of every plant and tree on the

Domain. He could lead you unerringly

to any specimen you mentioned.

He was a master proponent and elu-

cidator of poeuy. Only recendy did I dis-

cover that he also wrote a little of his own.

One of his former students, James

McCrea, C'42, responded to the Abbo
memoir published in die December 1994

issue of Seivanee, by sending me a copy of

one of Abbo's efforts. At my urging, he

subsequendy unearthed two more.

I find them as lyrical as anytiiing Abbo
ever taught. All three vividly reflect his

Wordsworthian affinity with the natural

world he loved so well.

Three Poems
by Abbott Cotten Martin

What are you dreaming of, you clustered trees

There on the summit of the little hill

Since you have lost your livery of leaves

And in the quiet air your boughs are still?

You have put on a meditative air

That well becomes you on this still grey day

That makes the ends of life seem well and fair

And points the richest peace this simple way.

When I behold you have I need to seek

More than your calm content in other lands?

Your holy aspect shows you hear God speak;

The earth is now mature, and understands.

* * *

Your happy love has blessed me like the rain

That comes at dawn in meadows long denied

The slaking of their thirst when they have cried

To Heaven for surcease against their pain

And as the withered grass that long has lain

In starving discontent, yet still alive

Grows green again, so I whom you revive

Put on the green for which my heart was fain

For I have lost the old unfruitful fears

Which often would my life's fair hopes benumb
Nor longer does the emptiness abide

For, lo, my life has flowered and appears

A field of cloth-of-gold where knights might come
To parley for a dukedom or a bride.

* * *

Si Dieu n 'existail pas

Ilfaudrait I'inventer.

—Voltaire

Were I an agnostic, longing for a god

Fd never choose the sun, as savages do;

I'd choose the rain instead; not the tropical

Or the summer rain, with drops as big as your thumb,

Killing all poetry.

For there is a difference between rains.

Let it be the soft, fine, the tender rain

Ceaselessly falling in mystical beauty.

And I'd make Ireland my holy land

Where priests would intone poems about the rain

Like Oil pleure dans mon coeur' ofVerlaine

Arid heretics wouldn't be wicked at all

But only people who dislike the wet.

Fd choose the mist for Comforter;

Then I'd watch it descending

Brushing the wooded hills

Veiling the lights of a distant town

Kissing the hayricks

And loving all the land.

The bridge in Abbo's Alley.
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E O L O G I A

Teachers and Teaching

Great teaching is

a conversation:

WITH IDEAS, WITH

TEXTS, MOST

ESPECIALLY WITH

PEC PLE.

Throughout the academic world, teaching is once

again in the forefront of thought and discussion. In

part, this is driven by a sense of crisis in our schools

from kindergarten through college and professional

education. We also face the challenges and opportuni-

ties presented by new technologies. Distance learning

and on-line courses are fast becoming a major part of

higher education and professional training. More peo-

ple than ever have access to learning, and that is good;

but this has inevitably changed the nature of teaching.

A new era is upon us, and Sewanee must be a part

of it. It will expand our mission in the church, perhaps

even more significantly than the creation of Education

for Ministry (EFM) did twenty-five years ago. It is a cen-

tral part of current faculty discussions and strategic

planning. It makes us reexamine the many difficult

issues of seminary teaching (widely differing academic

backgrounds, abilities, ages, etc.) and the very essence

of theological education and spiritual formation.

In all this ferment, we must not lose sight of what it

means to be a teacher. Many of us are aware of how cer-

tain teachers shaped our minds, hearts, and characters

by what they taught, how they taught, and who they

were as mentors and role-models. Several teachers nur-

tured in me a love of learning that might otherwise

have been lost in a very mediocre high school in

Birmingham. I still remember a course in my sopho-

more year at Princeton called The Intellectual History

of Modern Europe taught by Jim Billington, a young

Russian historian and former PJiodes Scholar, now the

librarian of Congress. He opened my mind to the

power of ideas and the sheer excitement and life-chang-

ing impact of the human intellect. Through his lec-

tures, conversation, and openness to a respectful inter-

action with someone who knew so much less than he

did, he showed me the heights of the teaching vocation

that I have tried to achieve.

Later, when I went off to Oxford, I fell in with a

group of Sewanee alumni who had similar experiences:

Doug Paschall, C'66, Tom Ward, C'67, Karl

Vandevender, C'64, Joe Winkelman, Bo Sheller, C'67,

Bob Black, C'64, and Charlie Hoover, C'63. They were

full of stories about teachers like Charles Harrison,

Andrew Lytle, and Ted Stirling. These were teachers

who were both fallible heroes and valued friends, teach-

ers who made teachers of them, whether their calling

ultimately led to church, law, medicine, or schools. The
portrait that these friends painted of Sewanee and
teaching was profoundly appealing to me twenty years

later, when I was approached about coming here as

dean and professor. It is a legacy we must both preserve

and develop.

What makes a good teacher? There is no single or

simple formula. Good teachers know that it requires

personal commitment, but not the imposition of a per-

sonal agenda. It is not personal performance, although

the preparation is not unlike that of an orchestral musi-

cian or team sport athlete. It is very hard work, but it is

not about winning teaching awards (as someone who
has "won" several, I know what a bane these are in the

sensitive and competitive world of higher education) . It

is about being both confident and secure in one's knowl-

edge, yet constantly willing to reexamine the content

and pedagogy of one's courses. It is affirming the teach-

ing/learning contract which gives appropriate authority

to the teacher, yet retains the possibility that the teacher

may very well have much to learn from the student.

Jim Billington 's principal teacher at Oxford was the

great Russian-English-Jewish intellectual Isaiah Berlin.

The course I recall so positively was inspired by Berlin's

teaching, and I was able to sit, literally, at the master's

feet at Princeton and Oxford. Michael Ignatieffs recent

biography, Isaiah Berlin, tells what made Berlin such a

compelling teacher: brilliance and hard work, yes; a

"torrential" conversational style, yes; but, most of all, he

had the core aptitude of empathy, "the capacity to be

open, receptive, unafraid in the face of opinions, tem-

peraments, passions alien to one's own."

Great teaching is a conversation: with ideas, with

texts, most especially with people. Great teachers

respect their students, who—whatever their abilities or

opinions—are giving the teacher the immeasurably

valuable gift of listening and participating in a great

human adventure. Nothing could be more worthy of

our attention at Sewanee at this time. Nothing could be

more worthy of our gratitude.

—The Very Rev'd Dr. Guy Fitch Lytle HI

Dean, School of Theology
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ALUMNI

Homecoming 1998

Clockwisefrom left: Katheiine McCarter, C'83; Leigh

Lamonica, C'83; Lee Glenn, C'57; Pam Puryear, C'80.

and Susan Kastrinos, C'81

Exornati

Professor Emeritus William Cocke, C'51, led a tour of the University Cemetery for interested

alumni during the homecomingfestivities. For more pictures of Dr. Cocke's tour, go to the

website at wwiv.sewanee.edu.

Associated Alumni President Tom Rue, C'68, gives an
Exornati pin to Knox Brumby, C'48. Exornati pins

were given, or sent if not in attendance, toJames T.

Beavers, William H. Blackburn, The Rev. CanonJames
R. Brumby III, C. Hugh CampbellJr., Thomas Carroll,

George G. Clarke Sr., James B. Clemens, Charles E.

Collins, Richard R. Deas III, RobertJames Destiche,

The Rev. Harry Bell Douglas Jr., William B. Elmore,

Samuel W. EsslingerJr., The Rev. George C. Estes, Dr.

RobertJ. Eustice, Dr Ralph W. FowlerJr., John Gass,

Allan Dale Gott, James F. Govan, Charles McGehee
Gray, James C. Guffey, Mac S. Hammond , The Rev.

Samuel R. Hardman, Dr. Hiram G. Haynie Sr.,

Brannon Huddleston, The Rev. CharlesJohnson Jr.,

Donald MilesJohnson, George Q. Langstaffjr.,

William Gray Little III, The Rev. Frank McKenzie,

James T. McKinstry, The Rev. Clifford Eldred

McWhorter, Fred N. Mitchell, Harold P. Moon, Edwin
K. Myrickjr., Archibald P. Ogden, S. Donald Palmer,

James Howard Paul, Dr. E. Rex Pinsonjr., Henry
Elkton Pitts, Thomas B. Rice, H. Kelly Seibels, William

Henry Selcer, The Rev. Thomas J. Talley, Sanford K.

Towart, RobertJ. WarnerJr., Alvin N. Wartman,
Charles Alfred White, and Dr. Calhoun Winton.

The Class of 1 955 enjoyed theirfortieth reunion so much, they decided to have another

gathering before theirforty-fifth reunion in 2000. One-third of the class returned for a fall

weekend celebration with events hosted by Ned and Sally McCrady, Jan and Peyton Lamb,

andJean and Charles Guy. Class agent Bob Webb, and his wife Carolyn, organized the

event and are already working on the plans for the 2000 reunion.

Above LEFT: LaurieJarrett Rogers, C'85, was one ofseveral alumni officers who reported to the meet-

ing of the associated alumni. Rogers is the vice presidentfor career services. ABOVE RIGHT: Alumna
Chippy Blake Adrian, C'73, analiter husband Bobby, C'71, enjoy their reunion dinner.
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A L U M N I

Laura, C'97, andJennifer, C'94, Boles

at the Sixth Annual Sheet Shoot and

Fall Festival held by the Sewanee Club of

Atlanta. The event raised more than

$13,000for the Dak Reich Scholarship.

Corporate Sponsorsfor the event includ-

ed the Exposition Foundation; Chapel

Farms Arabians; Invesco; Beers Specialty

Interiors; Gorl/y, Rentes, Peters, and

Burns, PC; LowCountry Barbecue;

Robinson-Humphrey; Montag and

Caldwell; Bell Construction; Southern

Mortgage Brokers; SweetWater Brewing

Company; Thornton, Leff and Elsn ere,

LLP; Clouds Rest Bed and Breakfast;

DayStar Christian Counseling; Henry

Graphics; and Kevin s Guns and

Sporting Goods. I] you would like to vol-

unteerfor next year's event, contact
J.

Franklin Bums at 945 E. Paces Ferry

Rd., NW, Suite 2DO, Atlanta, Georgia,

30326.

Fishing on the River

Toin Yogi Anderson,C72, executive director of alumni relations, for a fishing experi-

I ence yon will never forget. From September 15 to 19, you could be enjoying world-class

I trout fishing on the majestic Green River in Utah. Deluxe double cabin accommo-

\J dations, transportation to and from the airport in Salt Lake City, guides, licenses,

Hies, and lunches are provided. The trip, arranged by Choo Choo Fly and Tackle of

Chattanooga, is limited to ten participants. For more details, call the alumni office at

888-867-6884 or e-mail Yogi Anderson at yanderso@sewanee.edu.

Rafting in Colorado

For white water rafting fun, consider a two-day uip to the Gunnison Gorge,

Colorado, June 10 to 12 with other alumni from Sewanee. The alumni office would like

to know how many people would be interested in an expedition in earlyJune. Call 888-

867-6884 or e-mail Yogi Anderson at yandei-so@sewanee.edu to express your interest.

Don't Forget Scotland

You can still make reservations to visit Scotland with a group from the associated

alumni. This all-inclusive trip, from June 7 to 15, gives you a chance to experience

Scotland's legendary history and breathtaking beauty. Call tire alumni office at 888-

867-6884 if you did not receive a brochure.

Chris Gardner, C'92, paints the Samaritan Ministry of

Greater Washington as part of a recent service project by

the Sewanee Club of Washington D.C.

Upcoming Sewanee Club Events

February 19, 1999

Sewanee Club of Mobile

Cocktail Reception at the Bienville Club

March 11, 1999 (tentative)

Sewanee Club of Dallas/Ft. Worth will host a cocktail

reception with William Clarkson, English professor, at

tire Belo Mansion. Then, attend a lecture by Tim

O'Brien at the Dallas Museum of Art.

March 26, 1999 (tentative)

Sewanee Club ofNew Orleans

The club will host a night in the life of Tennessee

Williams with special guests Donna Pierce, university

legal counsel, and Pete Smith, professor of theater.

The group will attend a cocktail party to discuss the

Tennessee Williams estate and his techniques as a play-

wright before attending a Tennessee Williams play.

April 8, 1999 (tentative)

Sewanee Club of Chicago

Reception with Vice Chancellor and Mrs. Samuel

Williamson.

April 24, 1999

Sewanee Club ofNewYork hosts a reception followed

by a performance of a Broadway production of Not

About Nightingales. Attendance limited.

To confirm times and dates or to volunteer to iielp out in a

Seiuanee Club in your area, callLinda Latchford at 888-867-

6884 orE-mail her at lhtchfo@seiuanee.edu.
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930 1940
WilliamJames Ball and his wife, Doris, live in Aurora,

III. They continue to support the Native American

Lakotas of South Dakota.

David Bridewell lives in Winnetka, 111., and recently

put die finishing touches on his book, A Lawyer's

Guide to Retirement, which has been published by the

American Bar Association. It is his fifth book dealing

with legal topics.

Carlisle Page and his wife, Betty, have been married

for fifty-eight happy years. They live in Memphis,

Term.

1933
DuBose Egleston lives in Rockbridge Baths, Va., and

enjoys traveling the U.S. and Canada in his thirty-four-

foot motor home. He migrates to Myrtle Beach, S.C.,

and Wrightsville Beach, N.C., in the winter and spring.

1935
John Johnston and his wife, Natalie, live in

Manchester, Conn., and observed their fifty-sixth

anniversary on June 24. In May of last year, they

attended the local appearance of Sewanee's

University Choir during its annual choir tour. "What

a change from our all-male group of 1931-1935!" He
enjoyed talking with the choristers and with Dr.

Delcamp.

1937
Mr. Augustus T. Graydon

100 7th Street Extension

West Columbia, SC 29169

Emmett Gribbin lives in Northport, Ala., and has vis-

ited twice this year with Gus Graydon in his home at

Still Hopes, a retirement community in Columbia,

S.C

Mr. Norwood C. Harrison

533 Twin Drive

Spartanburg, SC 29302

Thomas Magruder lives in Birmingham, Ala.

1939
The Rev. Robert W. Turner

21533 Dawson Avenue

Port Charlotte, FL 33952-4458

1999 is your reunion year!

Homecoming is October 22 to 24.

The Rev.James DeWolfe lives in Forth Worth, Texas,

and celebrated his eightieth birthday recently with a

party of more than 300 people. He retired from the

priesthood in 1984, but continues to serve on the

staff at All Saints' in Fort Worth, where he was rector

for thirty-six years. John Riddick lives in Columbia,

S.C. widi his wife, Mollie. They celebrated their fifti-

eth wedding anniversary in September.

Dr. Shubael T. Beasley

2548 S Ocean Shore Blvd

Flagler Beach, FL 32136

Dick Kirchhoffer and his wife, Pat, live in Whitefish,

Mont. They spent a two week vacation in Takemori,

Japan, in die Komamoto Prefecture, Montana's sis-

ter state. They bodi continue to serve as literacy vol-

unteers.

Mr. W. Sperry Lee

4323 Forest Purl: Road

Jacksonville, FL 32210

George Eckles and his wife, Caroline, live in

Springfield, Tenn. and retired from dieir printing

and office supply business fourteen years ago. They

celebrated their fifty-second anniversary last July.

Frederick Shellman and his wife, Wesleigh, live in

Savannah, Ga. He recentiy brought his granddaugh-

ter, Sarah, to Sewanee for an informal orientation

before she enrolled as a member of die class ol 2002.

H^;m
Mr. George Clarke

1893 Harbert Avenue

Memphis, TN38104

The Rev. Knox Brumby and his wife, Vesta, live in

Crawfordville, Fla. He is enjoying his retirement and

serving as priest-in-charge of Church ol the

Ascension in Carrabelle, Fla. They just got back from

a trip to Scandinavia, parts of the former Soviet

Union, Poland, and Germany. They are going to

western South America via the Panama Canal in

March this year. Donald Johnson and his wife,

Elizabeth, just returned from a trip to Portugal and

Morocco. He was in Sewanee in October lor his fifti-

eth reunion.

1 'i|,.;HJ

Mr. John Guerry

1000 West Brow Road

Lookout Mtn., TN 37350

1999 is your reunion year!

Homecoming is October 22 to 24.

The Rev. Ray Averett and his wife, Nancy, live in

Birmingham, Ala. He swims 1,000 yards at 5:00 A.M.

as part of his daily fitness regimen. He retired in

1996. Bob Ayres and his wife, Pat, live in Austin,

Texas. They enjoy Austin with their children and six

grandchildren. He is an active board member on a

number of corporate and philanthropic organiza-

tions, and his interests include ranching and venture

capital investing. Julius Barclay and his wife, Ruth,

live in Charlottesville, Va. He retired in 1989 as cura-

tor of rare books of the University of Virginia library,

He volunteers at die university hospital and at the

Albemarle County Historical Society. He hikes regu-

larly in the Blue Ridge Mountains with his senior cit-

izens' group. Bill Barnes and his wife, Coquette, live

in Birmingham. He still enjoys flying their

Beechcraft after fifty-six years, and he plays golfWhile

he looks forward to the next reunion. The Rev.

William Boyd lives in Washington, Ga., with his wife,

Betty, and has been retired since 1990. John Bragg

retired from Batde Ground Academy in Franklin,

Tenn., in 1990, after forty years of service, nineteen

of which were as teacher of English, chairman of die

English department, and assistant headmaster. The
other twenty-one years he spent there were as head-

master, the longest tenure in that role of any leader

in die 109-year history of the school. In May, the

board of trustees of BGA honored him and his wife,

Jane, by dedicating the English and history building

on die new North Campus to them, naming it Bragg

Hall. Walter Bryant married Blanche Martin and

moved to her native home ofAugusta, Ga., in March

1 997.John Caldwell is so busy in "retirement" that he

says he doesn't know how he ever found time to

work! He is the retired executive director of Kairos

Prison Ministry and was one of the founders. The
ministry has grown from serving one maximum
security prison in Raiford, Fla., to including more

than 200 prisons around the world. He is writing a

history of Kairos for publication in 1999. John and

his wife, Helena, live in Lake Wales, Fla. Jim Clark

and his wife, Cruse, live in Huntsville, Ala. He is

bishop of the Diocese of the Southern Suites for the

Anglican Province of Christ the King. William Cobey

and his wife, Flo, live in Charlotte, where he prac-

ticed pediatric medicine for 38 years. He is now semi-

retired and enjoys his hobby of bird photography.

They have three children and five grandchildren.

John Corey and his wife, Douglass, live in

Birmingham, where John calls himself a "part-time

fanner, part-time student, part-time traveler, and

accomplished loafer." Angus Crook and his wife,

Nancy, live in Nashville, where he practices medicine

as an OB/GYN. Joseph "Scoot" Dimon is enjoying

his orthopedic practice specializing in hip surgeiy.

He and his wife, Annie, live in Adanta and have five

children and four grandchildren. The Rev. Thomas
Dodson retired after serving thirty years as the rector

of St. Elizabeth's Church in Floral Park, N.Y. He
enjoys being with his three sons, their wives, and his

two beautiful granddaughters. Allan G. Edwards

lives in Boston, Mass., with his wife,Jeanne, where he

holds faculty appointments at Harvard University

and at die Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He
is CEO of Gene Modification Laboratories, CEO of

High Technology Research & Development, and

CEO ofJapan 8c Pacific Trading Co. Harry Gregorie

and his wife, Jane, live in Yemassee, S.C. He retired

in July, but still performs surgery in places of need,

right now in North Dakota. They have seven chil-

dren and twenty grandchildren. Richard Hawkins

retired in 1986 after thirty-five years of teaching at

Tullahoma High School in Tullahoma, Tenn. He
and his wife, Myra, are "slowing down," but still man-

aged a trip to Florida last year. James Helms is still

actively practicing law in Arcadia, Calif. He and his

wife, Georgiana, have tiiree married daughters, each

with two children. The Rev. William "Red" Hicks

retired in 1991 after thirty-seven years in parish min-

istry. He and his wife, Kate, live in Pawleys Island, S.C.

and have two daughters who both went to Sewanee,

one a nurse, one an attorney. Samuel Howell and his

wife, Virginia Robinson, live in Nashville and travel

as much as they can afford. He was co-editor and

contributor to Histoiy of Beersheba Springs, the ante-

bellum resort in Grundy County. Bev Laws and his

wife, Katie, live in Houston, Texas. He is retired and

sits on three non-profit boards, enjoys golf, fishing,

quail hunting, and grand-parenting. He's managing

to fill his days! Arthur Lockhart thoroughly enjoys
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doing volunteer work in classrooms with children in

the Head Start program. He and his wife, Sally, live in

Lakemont, Ga. Harry McPherson still practices law in

Washington, D.C. He and his wife, Trisha, live in

Kensington, Md., widi their eleven-year old son. He is

also writing a political novel "of uncertain quality."

Robert Mellon and his wife, Troy, live in Denham
Springs, La. They have seven children and five grand-

children. James Moore and his wife, Edie, live in

Nashville, Tenn. They have sent three children to

Sewanee: Jim (C'88), Anne (C'90), andJohn (C'93).

Armistead Nelson married his Sewanee roommate's

sister, Sara, and they now live in Nashville. All three of

their children attended Sewanee, and two were mar-

ried in All Saints'. He practiced general surgery until

1987, when he retired. They now spend summers in

Monteagle. The Rev. Ed Ostertag is retired, but still

serving Christ Church mission in Hillsboro, N.Mex.

Sam Parr and his wife, Ann, celebrated tiieir fiftieth

anniversary in September. Their granddaughter,

Elaina Ori, is a freshman at Sewanee. John Parsons

stays busy with conducting the local concert band in

Palmerton, Penn., where he lives with his wife,

Nanette. A heart attack last September has ended

most of his outside work and travel, but he is having

a good time with his grandchildren and home life.

Stephen Puckette lives widi his wife, Upshur, on

Morgan's Steep in Sewanee. He retired in 1993 and

says Upshur is "looking out for me" as his activities

have grown more limited. The Rev. Bill Richter

retired in 1992 after serving fourteen years as rector

of Church of the Resurrection in Starkville, Miss. He
still does supply work all over the Diocese of

Mississippi. His wife Sherley works half days at the

county library, and drey still travel to Florida each fall

and to England about ever}' other year. He also keeps

up with Bill Logan, his college roommate for two

years. William Rogers and his wife, Martha, live in

Atlanta. He is retired and trying to beat 100 on the

golf course. Bryan Rust and his wife, Hazel, live in

Columbus, Ga. He plays lots of golfand is doing some

"fooling with real estate." They have three children

and seven grandchildren. Hugh Saussy lives in Hull,

Mass., and is the regional director for energy effi-

ciency and renewable energy for the U.S.

Department of Energy. Dan Scott and his wife,

Margaret, live in Murfreesboro, Tenn. Dan is profes-

sor of chemistry emeritus, having retired from

Middle Tennessee State University in 1992 after thir-

ty-seven years on die chemistry faculty. He was depart-

ment chair for the last eleven years of his time there.

Now he spends time gardening, traveling, and enjoy-

ing his four grandchildren. Edward Smith is retired

and lives in Greenville, S.C. He occasionally teaches

sports psychology classes at the University of South

Carolina in Spartanburg. Also, he recently spent four

months in Costa Rica working on the start-up of an

apparel plant with the International Executive

Service Corp. He is a founding member of the

Mexico-VITA Ventures Council, which promotes

industries in developing countries by sharing die

experience of volunteers. Leigh Smith is a retired

urologist and lives in Sonora, Calif. The Rev. Robert

Snell is retired and serving part-time as bishop's chap
lain to retired clergy. He and his wife, Leesie, live in

Femandina Beach, Fla. Jack Stephenson lives in

Atlanta, Ga. He has four children and seven grand-

children, including one grandson, Jack L.

Stephenson II. He retired after forty-seven years widi

Crawford & Co., and he does some consulting work

in insurance claims adjusting. Gray Stuart and his

wife, Peggy, recently moved into a co-op in Chevy

Chase, Md., to "simplify a bit." He walks the capitol

crescent path each day, which isjust outside dieir win-

dow. The trail goes from Rockville, Md. all the way to

Mt. Vernon, Va. Donald Tator retired from Sonoco

Products, and now has a packaging consulting linn in

St. Louis, Mo., C&D Associates. He and his wife,

Carolyn, live in Highland, 111. Myles Vollmer and his

wife, Joan, live in Nashville. He plays golf four or five

times a week, and they are able to take frequent vaca-

tions. Ben Watson and his wife, Mildred, celebrated

their forty-forth anniversary in August. They have

four daughters (one is Katie Watson Van Saun, C'80),

and five grandchildren. William Wolfe and his wife,

Barbara, live in Oklahoma City, Okla. He has time for

"a little work and a litde golf." The Rev. Samuel

Wysong and his wife, Kitty, live in Savannah, Ga. Since

"retiring" five years ago from his nine-year retire-

ment, he has been vicar of All Saints' in Tybee Island,

Ga: "a choice collection of God's faithful children

who live on the edge of the continent." The Rev.

George Young and his wife, Peggy, live inJacksonville,

Fla., where he does part-time work at All Saints'

Episcopal Church. He is active in die diocese, and

they enjoy their new computer, music, books, friends,

and family.

1953

1950
Mr. Richard Doss

5555 Del Monte, #2304

Houston, TX 77056

Donal Dunbar and his wife, Sara Lee, live in Troy, Ala.

They traveled to Travis Air Force Base in California to

bid their son and his family farewell as diey departed

for Okinawa for a three-year stay. W.S. McKeithen

retired from medical practice in June 1997. He
enjoys part-time teaching OB/GYN residents, his

grandchildren, and fishing. Ed Powell is in his fourth

year as the only member of Sewanee 's Board of

Regents from west of die Mississippi River. He and his

wife, Christine, live in Fort Sumner, N.Mex.

1951
Dr. Angus Graham

8012 1st Avenue, W
Bradenton, FL 34209

Edward Ball and his wife, Joan, are building a new

home and live in Mt. Pleasant, SC. Loren Mead says

he placed high in the annual Great Chesapeake Bay

Swim Race, held in June in Annapolis, Md. He
placed 352 of 353 participants! He and his wife,

Polly, live in Washington, D.C. Jim Monroe and his

wife, Yola, took a three week trip to England last sum-

mer, which included a week on a hotel narrow boat,

which they maintain is a novel way to travel. They live

in Salem, S.C, and spend part of each summer in

their cabin in Michigan.

1952
Mr. R. Andreio Duncan

HCR 64, Box 147

Brooklin, ME 04616

William Bomar lives in Houston, Texas. He had a

great visit with the Rev. George Estes (C'48) and his

wife, Mary Brooke, in Petersburg, Va.

Mr. R. Holt Hogan

P.O. Box 656

Keysvtlle, VA 23947

Robert Boylston retired from the bench on January
1, 1998, as circuit judge of die twelfth circuit of

Horida. He and his wife, Alice, live in Palmetto, Fla.

Thomas Haynie is professor emeritus ofnuclear med-

icine at the M.D. Anderson Cancer Center of the

University of Texas. He retired from full-time practice

in 1995. William Honey was recently made professor

emeritus atAuburn University by its board of tttistees.

Charles Sample lives in Knoxville with his wife, Peggy.

He retired from Bell South inJanuary 1992 and is the

chairman of the Knoxville Utility Board. Gilmer

White is retired and now lives with his wife, JoAnn,

and son, Jason, on die soudi Georgia coast near the

Cumberland Island National Seashore and die his-

toric town of St. Mary's. Gil is an avid fisherman and

plans to keep busy on the water.

1954
Mr. Paul Greeley

1144 Turnberry Lane

Wilmington, NC 28405

Mr. Ross B. Clark

335 RiverbluffPlace #1

Memphis, TN 38103

1999 is your reunion year!

The class of1954 will return to the Mountainfrom
May 21 to 23.

Byron Crowley is retired and lives with his wife,

Shirley, in Mooresville, N.C. Paul Greeley lives in

Wilmington, N.C, and works as a manufacturers'

representative. Along with Ross Clark, he has been

busy planning the forty-fifth reunion for the Class of

54. It will be the first-ever spring reunion. Mark your

calendars for May 21 to 23, 1999! The Rev. Robert

Steilberg is a priest at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in

Newport News, Va. He is in charge of street and

homeless ministries and counsels in drug and alco-

hol addiction. He is also heading up a project to pro-

vide day shelter space for homeless people. He and

his wife, Isabel, live in Headisville, Va. John Woods

retired from AmSouth Bank Corporation about two

years ago after serving as chairman and CEO for

almost twenty-five years. He and his wife, Loti, live on

their cattie farm, Woods Knoll Farm, near

Birmingham, Ala., and look forward to spending

more of their time in Florida. He is still active serving

on the boards of the Alabama Institute for the Deaf

and Blind and of Tuskegee University.

1956
Cir. John Pennington Bowers

Route 3, Box 374

Rochelle, VA 22738

Andrew Bayes and his wife, Marion, celebrated their

diirtieth wedding anniversary by renewing tiieir

marriage vows at Holy Cross Episcopal Church,

where Andy is on the vestry. They are going to

Spain, Portugal, and Morocco to continue tiieir cel-

ebration. Robert Herlocker and his wife, Peggy,

recently sold their home of twenty-one years in

Boise, Idaho, and moved to Livingston, Texas. He
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retired two years ago after eighteen years as

archdeacon of Idaho. They plan to travel to visit

friends, family, and Sewanee, which they have not

seen since seminary graduation in 1967.

1957
Dr. OliverJervis

5830 Oakwood Ln #3G

Lisle, IL 60532

Christopher Horsfield retired December 31, 1997,

after forty-one years in higher education. He had

been associate dean of the College of Arts and

Sciences at Jacksonville State University in

Jacksonville, Ala., where he and his wife, Dot, still

live. They enjoy being able to travel now. Bob Shirley

is in his twenty-first year as headmaster of

Heathwood Hall Episcopal School in Columbia, S.C

1958
Mr. Henry Floyd Sherrod

1 730 Ingleside Avenue

Florence, AL 35630

F. Ellison Conrad and his wife, Baja, live in

Abingdon, Va., where he is still in private practice in

ophthalmology and plastic surgery and is a consul-

tant in medical ethics. They recently welcomed their

first grandchild, who occupies all their free time.

Anthony Hathaway retired on April 1 and took a

month-long trip to Alaska to celebrate. He plans to

do more traveling and continue selling his nature-

related prints and cards at art shows and commercial

establishments. Robert Hunt and his wife, Betty Ann,

celebrated their forty-first wedding anniversary in

June. He recendy retired after thirty-eight years of

teaching high school mathematics. They have four

children and six grandchildren. Jim Scott and his

wife, Vivian, live in Montgomery, Ala. He is the chair-

man of the Alabama Shakespeare Festival and

arranged for the ASF company to perform The

laming of the Shrew in Sewanee on October 2. Harry

Shipps and his wife, Louise, live in Savannah, Ga.,

most of the time, but they live in Dallas, Texas, five

months each year, where he is in his fourth season as

assisting bishop of Dallas.

Dr. Charles M. Upchurch

4008 Nunn Road SE

Huntsvile, AL 35802

1999 is your reunion year!

Homecomitig is October 22 to 24.

Jimmy Abernathy lives with his wife, LuLu, in

Mountain Brook, Ala., and runs a home maintenance

business, Husband Helpers. He has three daughters

and two grandchildren. The Rev. Daryl Canfill retired

from die priesthood in March this year. He continues

to do part-time counseling work in substance abuse

and he participates in Kairos (an interdenomination-

al ministry to state penitentiary .systems) and in

Cursillo. He spent five weeks visiting southern Africa,

fromJohannesburg to Durban, down die east coast to

Cape Town, then up into Namibia to visit the people

he had worked with during the seven years he lived

there, from 1983-1990. Charles Cooper lives in New
York City and owns a small executive search firm serv-

ing die financial services industry. Charles Hathorn

and his wife, Janet, live in Maine, N.Y. He plans to

retire in 1999 from his work, which takes him from his

company's home office in California to a dozen inter-

national locations each year. Tom Kirby-Smith and his

wife, Noel, live in Greensboro, N.C. He published two

books in 1997, 77?^ Origins ofFree Verse (University of

Michigan Press) and A Philosophical Novelist: George

Santayana and "The Last Puritan" (University of

Southern Illinois Press). He teaches in the English

department at the University of North Carolina in

Greensboro. Jim Mayson tried law and pathology, and

now owns a small radio station in Blytlie, Calif., where

he lives with his wife, Angela. John McCrady still

restores stringed musical instruments as a hobby. He
is network administrator for the FDIC and says he is

nearing retirement. He lives in Dallas with his wife,

Martha Fogarty, a psychodierapist in private practice.

Norman McSwain lives in New Orleans, where he is

professor of surgery in the Tulane University School

of Medicine. He and a colleague founded the

PreHospital Trauma Life Support program, a training

course for emergenq' medical technicians. Since

1983, the first year of the program, they have trained

over 200,000 EMTs around the world. Also, he was

one of only four American contributors to the new
journal Trauma, which considers topics of interest to

health care professionals involved in die treatment of

trauma patients.John Nichols and his wife, Mary Ann,

live in Lake City, Colo., during the summer and in

Fairhope, Ala., during die winter. He stays busy ("but

Through your gift to the Sewanee Annual Fund,

YOU ARE INVESTING IN EVER
SEWANEE STUDENT.
A student like Donny Renaldo...

"The experience of being at Sewanee is not limited to

a classroom. Like Dr. Cocke told us when we were
freshmen, 'College is all around you."*

Annual Fund dollars provide financial support for a variety

of student activities. Being able to offer more scholar-

ships, better classroom equipment, faculty develop-
Do Renaldo

ment, and community service opportunities has Senior

helped make us the choice of generations of
at e '

students like Donnv.

Make an investment where the dividends

never end. Call 800-367-1179 and

make your pledge today.

Political Science

major

Student Fire Chief

Proctor

Coach of Sewanee

Elementary Boys'

Basketball
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not out of trouble") golfing, mountain climbing, bik-

ing, traveling and wilting. Stewart Odend'hal and his

wife, Lin, live in Athens, Ga., where he works in the

Office of International Development. He travels often

to east and central Europe. Bob "Woody" Reeves and

his wife, Angela, live in Carrollton, Ga. He retired four

years ago from die State University of West Georgia.

1960
Mr. Howard Harrison Jr.

P.O. Box 10

Sedgwick, ME 04676

Robert Gaines and his wife, Marjorie, live in Goshen,

N.Y, where he works putting e-commerce shopping

malls on newspaper web sites. They have two chil-

dren, Elizabedi, a senior in high school, and Robert,

a freshman. Hugh Gelston retired as varsity boys'

basketball coach at Boys' Latin School of Baltimore,

Md., after twenty-nine years. His final game was

attended by classmates Gray Hanes and Brice

Richardson, and by Al Densford (C'59), Bob Rust

(G'61), and Bucky Gearinger (C'62). Jan Alan

Nelson retired from the Lhiiversity of Alabama in

1994 where he had been professor of romance lan-

guages since 1967. He and his wife, Carol, have been

married for diirty-seven years and have two sons and

two grandchildren. He and his colleagues continue

to work toward the completion of an edition of The

OldFrench Crusade Cycle, an epic treatment of the First

Crusade in verse and prose. They have been working

on it since 1965.

1961
Mr. Robert Rust

4461 KohlerDrive

Allentown, PA 18103-6029

Edward deBary lives in Sewanee with his wife,

Marcia, and is the director of the School of

Theology's Education for Ministry (EFM) program,

which he says continues to grow. It now includes

groups in Canada from Vancouver Island to

Newfoundland, as well as groups in Hong Kong, the

Bahamas, the UK, and groups in Europe. EFM was

invited to have a display at the Episcopal Church's

Thirteenth Lambeth Conference, the first time the

university was represented in the Market Place of diis

once-per-decade meeting of the church's bishops.

Fred Ellis and his wife of thirty-five years,Joan, live in

Teaneck, NJ. He works on Wall Street, where he runs

an investment management firm entrusted with

client assets of over four billion dollars. James Lazell

and his wife, Wenhua Lu, live in Jamestown, R.I.

They just returned from two months of field biology

in Africa and are departing for another month in the

West Indies. Their work is in evolutionary and con-

servation biology. Pat McGowan spends a typical year

in both Africa and Arizona. Since 1996, for the fust

six months of each year he is the visiting professor of

the socio/political environment of business at the

Graduate School of Business Administration,

University of the Witwatersrand, in Johannesburg,

South Africa. He teaches at Arizona State University,

in Tempe during the second six months of each year.

David Stoney lives in Augusta, Ga., where he teaches

neuroscience to medical, graduate, and allied health

students at the Medical College of Georgia. He loves

to fish and caught his personal best red drum, forty-

five inches, at Cape Point in Buxton, N.C., in

November 1996, and his best striper, forty-diree

inches, there last November. Bob Thomas remarried

in 1996 and moved to central Virginia, where his

wife was called to serve as rector of a parish in Louisa

Counts'. He commutes to northern Virginia for his

EFM class and has enjoyed die "best kind of culture

shock" in moving from die Beltway. W. Scott Welch

was recendy elected national vice president of die

American Board of Trial Advocates (ABOTA) . He
will begin his term this year, then he will become

president elect in 2000 and president in 2001. He
also will act as a trustee for die ABOTA Foundation

which sponsors Masters in Trial programs. Welch is a

partner in Butler, Snow, O'Mara, Stevens, and

Canada, PLLC in Jackson, Miss.

1965

1962
Mr. William Landis Turner

107 Leslie La ne

Hoheuwald, 77V 38462-1 1 00

Russell Frank retired as emeritus professor of Truett-

McConnell College. He lives in Atlanta, but writes

and teaches in China part of every year. Landis

Turner was recendy honored by the Tennessee

Supreme Court for eight years of service as the first

chairman of die Tennessee Lawyers' Fund for Client

Protection, which makes restitution to clients whose

lawyers have stolen their money Charles Seymour

and his wife, Helen, live in Princeton Junction, N.J.

James Scheller and his wife, Mary, live in Larkspur,

Calif. He has joined the local race-walkers club and

now he race-walks marathons and half-marathons.

963
David Cheatham and his wife, Rose Palermo, cele-

brated their twenty-fifth anniversary in September.

Last March diey celebrated the same anniversary for

their law partnership on Nashville's Music Row.

Their clients have included the Conway Twitty estate,

Doug Stone, Mel Tillis, Pam Tillis, Billy Dean, and

Tracy Lawrence among other country music stars.

They have two sons. Robert Weston and his wife, Joy,

have lived in Australia for die last three years. Dan

Wilson was elected president of die International

Association of Meuopolitan Librarians at its annual

meeting, held in 1998 in Budapest, Hungary. His

three-year term begins with the meeting next year, to

be held in Zurich, Switzerland.

1964
Col. Jack Raster, Jr. USAFRet.

1880 Shellbrook Drive

HuntsviUe, AL 35806

1999 is your reunion year!

Homecoming is October 22 to 24.

Bob Baker is an ophthalmologist in Tulsa, Okla. He
was a founding member of die Tulsa Croquet Club

and is on the Executive Committee of the United

States Croquet Association. He plays in tournaments

around the country. His odier interests include

Rotary International, the Tulsa Global Alliance, and

Sister Cities International. William Roeder left a

Washington, D.C., law firm where he had been for

eleven years and started his own firm on December

1, 1997, in McLean, Va. It specializes in corporate

real estate and commercial law.

Mr. Douglas Milne

4595 Lexington Avenue, #100

Jacksonville, FL 32210-2058

James P. Gore lives in Shelbyville, Tenn. and is prin-

cipal of Southside Elementary School. He is enjoy-

ing his thirty-third year of piincipalship in public

education. Also, he is serving as the seventy-seventh

president of the Rotary Club of Shelbyville. Richard

Ide lives in Hacienda Heights, Calif, with his wife,

Linda. G. Simms McDowell and his wife, Elsa, live in

Charleston, S.C, where he practices law. They have

two children, Charlotte, a senior in high school, and

Jean, a sophomore. Simms and Elsa enjoy fox hunt-

ing and going to the mountains. Edward Reynolds

and his wife. Sue, both received master's degrees

from Mercer University last year. They live in Griffin,

Ga., where he is a teacher for Griffm-Spalding

County schools.

1966
Mr. John Day Pealte

Regions Bank

P.O. Drawer 2527

Mobile, AL 36622

John Capers lives with his wife, Ann, in St. David's,

Penn. He has added the Canadian maritime publi-

cation Canadian Sailings to his publishing group.

The Rev. Richard Flynn has moved to

Natchitoches, La. with his wife, Janet, to be the

new rector of Trinity Parish Church. Among his

predecessors there is "a fellow named Leonidas K.

Polk, of whom I suspect many of you have heard!"

Lamar McMillin is a physician in family practice in

Vicksburg, Miss., where he lives with his wife,

Carol. He is the current president of the Clan

MacMillan Society of North America and is plan-

ning an international gathering of the Society for

August 1999. The chief of Clan MacMillan, from

near Glasgow, Scodand, will attend. Scott Smith

just finished teaching "The Politics of Fundraising"

at the University of Colorado in Denver and is

preparing to teach "Resource Development" at

Regis University. His article on fundraising plan-

ning just appeared in the New Jersey Grants Guide,

and he and his wife, Fredlyn, spent two weeks in

England in October. William FJliot Street por-

trayed Theodore Roosevelt in the Birmingham

Children's Theatre musical production of "Teddy

Roosevelt and the Star Spangled Christmas Tree."

He also scripted the piece. John Thornton lives in

Denton, Texas, with his wife, Catherine. He served

as chair of moderators for the International

Insurance Society's annual meeting in Sydney,

Australia, last July. The meeting involved top insur-

ance industry executives and academics from

around the world.

1967
Cdr. Albert Polk

2101 Harbor Drive

Annapolis, MD 21401

William (Buck) Lyon-Vaiden is in his twenty-eighth

year of teaching German at the McDonogh School

in Baltimore, Md. He and his family made a brief

visit to Sewanee last summer, and he had the chance
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to play the carillon, which he had studied under

Albert Bonhol/er during his undergraduate days.

He has an active partnership widi a school in ihe

southern Black Forest in Germany and will be taking

a group there in summer of 1999 as die first part of

an exchange program.

1969

1968
Mr. Thomas S. Rue

Attornty-at-Law

P.O. Box 198S

Mobil,', AL 36633

C. Vance Arnold went to Wales in May last year to

meet friends. From there, he went on to Italy and

met his girlfriend, Jenny, and her three children.

They spent two weeks exploring Tuscany from a

farmhouse located twelve kilometers from

Cortona. After that, he went to work on Jenny's

new farm in North Carolina, tending 6,500

Christmas trees! Billy Ennis lives in Jupiter, Fla.,

with his wife, Kay. He says he is "still surfing after

all these years." John Merchant is now head chap-

Iain of Holy Innocents' Episcopal School in

Atlanta. He will celebrate twenty-five years in the

priesthood in February 1999. Michael Underwood
retired on March 31 from his position as vice pres-

ident of AmSouth Bank after thirty years. He has

recently moved back to the Pensacola area, where

he enjoys golfing and fishing.

Mr. Richard Wilhens

1 1300 Kingsworthy Ln.

Houston, TX 77024

1999 is your reunion year!

Homecoming is October 22 to 24.

Joe Arnall is serving his sixth term in the Florida

House of Representatives, having run unopposed

die last four times. He will serve as chairman of the

Rules and Calendar Committees. Charlie Blanchard

and his wife, Linda, live in Honesdale, Penn., where

he is a wood worker with New Wave Custom

Woodwork. Besides being a custom furniture maker,

he weaves rugs and is captain of the Honesdale fire

department. Their elder son, Hadley, is a freshman

at Kutztown University, and their younger son,

Joseph, is a sixth grader. Dan Callahan is a vice com-

mander in the Tennessee Air National Guard. He
has been selected to be the Vice Wing Air

Commander of the 118th Airlift Wing. In

September, he came to Sewanee to attend the thirty-

five and forty year anniversaries of Coach Shirley

Majors 's undefeated football teams.

1970
Mr. John W. Tonissen

Massachusetts Mutual Life

P.O. Box 36218

Charlotte, NC 28236

Stephen Barnett and his wife, Joy, live in Joplin, Mo..

where he is the current chairman of the board of the

Joplin Area Chamber of Commerce. In October

1997, they visited London and Paris to celebrate their

twenty-filth anniversary, and this year, they evacuated

Marco Island, Fla., just ahead of hurricane Georges.

Bill and Molly Hull Bennett (C'72) incorporated

their business. Heritage Irish Stepdancers, in June,

with Molly acting as president and their daughter,

Ariel (C'96) as vice president for operations. They

live in Aurora, Colo. Forrest Dillon works in land con-

servation with the Marine Coast Heritage Trust. He
and his wife, Deborah, live in Brunswick, Maine. Alan

Maclachlan lives in New Orleans, La. In May, he was

awarded a PhD by the College of Urban and Public

Affairs at die University of New Orleans. He celebrat-

ed by taking a motorcycle trip to die Colorado Rocky

Mountains and to northern New Mexico. Brad

Whitney practices medicine part-time in Landrum,

S.C. He is the director of Spartanburg Regional

Hospital's Department of Senior Health and is die

principal investigator for a research project of die

John A. Hartford Foundation on care for the elderly.

He is going to India this winter to see his brother,

Cohvell Whitney (C'73) , who is in the foreign service

in New Delhi for the U.S. Deparmient of State.

1971
Mr. Hemdon Inge

2153 Ashland Place Avenue

Mobile, AL 36607

Terrell Bean and Janis Enterline were married on

April 12. He is a dermatologist with the Vanderbilt

Alumni help career services provide internships

Internships are important ways for students to explore

career choices, gain experience, and ultimately find

success in the working world after graduation.

Through Sewanee's Tonya and ACE Internship

Programs, about sixty-five Sewanee students worked

as interns in a variety of fields last summer. About a

quarter of these experiences were offered by alum-

ni and friends of the university. These innovative

programs reflect the commitment that the universi-

ty and its alumni, parents, and friends have prepar-

ing students for careers.

In the last year, Sewanee received $120,000 in

new donations and pledges to support internship

experiences. John M. Camp III, C'74, has consis-

tently supported the program from its inception.

Joel A. Smith III, C'67, helped secure a pledge of

$50,000 from NationsBank. Most recently, Hugh
Stephenson, C'80, honored the many contributions

of his father by establishing TheJack L. Stephenson

Internship Endowment Fund (see story on page

nine).

Other alumni and friends organize internships

that provide leadership to help Sewanee students

succeed. Dr. J. Laurence Butcher, C'85, medical

director of the Mid-Cumberland Regional Office of

the Tennessee Department of Health, is one of

Sewanee's valued sponsors. Butcher designed and

implemented an internship for pre-medical stu-

dents to learn about public health issues and devel-

op medical research skills. One of his former

interns, Gregg Shepard, C'98, is now a medical stu-

dent at the Uni-

versity of Ten-

nessee. Katherine

Koepke, a Sewa-

nee sophomore,

interned with Dr.

Butcher last sum-

mer and says that

her experience

working under

his supervision THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
confirmed her ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™""""^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"

lifelong desire to

become a doctor.

If you are interested in supporting the universi-

ty's internship program, please contact Julie King

Murphy, director of career services. Information

about internships, and other ways alumni can offer

or receive career assistance, are available on the

Office of Career Services website at www.sewanee.

edu/careerservices or by calling 931-598-1121.

CAREER SERVICES
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Medial Group in Winchester, Tenn. Terry recently

attended the Shirley Majors football reunion. Jabe

Breland and his wife,Jeanne, have two daughters, one

started college this year, and die odier started first

grade. They look forward to "staying involved in edu-

cation for year's to come." They live in St. Petersburg,

Fla. James Diaz and his wife, Deborah, live in Metairie,

I.a. He has a newjob as professor of public health and

preventive medicine at the Louisiana State University

School of Medicine in New Orleans. The Rev. Katie

Fockele Elberfeld is an Episcopal priest. She lives in

Alexandria, Va. and is in die process of establishing a

non-profit organization, the Servant-Leader

Development Center, to travel and main servant-lead-

ers in the chinch around the world.

1972
Mr. N. Pendleton Rogers

7721 Hollins Road

Richmond, VA 23229-6641

Molly Hull Bennett and her husband, Bill (C'70),

incorporated their business. Heritage Irish

Stepdancers, in June with Molly acting as president

and their daughter, Ariel (C'96) as vice-president for

operations. They live in Aurora, Colo. Timothy

Callahan is a colonel in the U.S. Air Force. He was

retenth assigned as the deputy direcl I contract-

ing for Warner Robins Air Logistics Center at Robins

Air Force Base in Warner Robins, Ga. Woody
Deutsch and his wife. Celeste Raulston Deutsch

(C'83), have two boys, Alexander (age eight) and

Theron (age six). Woody also has two other chil-

dren, Jessica, a sophomore at Vanderbilt ("alas, not

Sewanee"), and Leland, a senior in high school. He
continues to own and operate his bike shop,

Woody 's Bicycles, in Winchester, Tenn. Chuck Jones
has had "a big year!" He and Amy Faulk were mar-

ried on April 25 and honeymooned in Venice. He
was also elected chairman of the board of Albany

Bank & Trust, in Albany, Ga. The Rev. Clint Moore
has a new position as coordinator of the ethics pro-

gram and ethicist at Lutheran General Hospital in

Park Ridge, 111. He continues to serve as chaplain at

Rainbow Hospice and as an instructor at St. Xavier

University in Chicago. He and his wife, Jane, live in

Evanston. Craig Porter lives in Front Royal, Va.,

where he is principal of Randolph-Macon Academy.

Classmate Kyle Rote visited their campus recently

and spent two days widi the student body. Guerry

Thornton and his wife, Katya, live in Atlanta and
recently started an international sports travel agency

specializing in fly-fishing and trout expeditions in

Canada, Europe, Alaska and the western U.S., and
the Blue Ridge Mountains. They visited Ireland,

Europe, and Colorado last year.

1973
Marty Kilgore Crigler and her husband, Doug, just

returned to the United States after spending nearly

three years in London. They loved living abroad and

traveling often, but say they will gladly pay taxes to

live in the States! They now reside in Boulder, Colo.

Tom Fennell and his wife, Ellen, live in Little Rock,

Ark., where he is a principal partner of Fennell

Purifoy Architects. Bonnie M. Foote Lugosch and

her husband, Pierre, live in Stafford, Texas, with

dreir three children, Loren, Nicola, and Leif. Bonnie

is a physician's assistant at the Baylor College of

Medicine in die Influenza Research Center. Dale

Morton and his wife, Amelia, recently spent ten days

at die Waikola Hilton in Hawaii. They were diere for

the Allied Van Lines annual convention and enjoyed

playing golfand exploring the island's sights, includ-

ing its active volcanoes. The Rev. George Salley Jr.

took a sabbatical in die fall and plans to retire soon.

Currendy, he is rector of St. Michael and All Angels'

Church in Savannah, Ga. He and his wife, Anne,

have two college-aged children, Stephen and Amy.

David Voorhees and his wife, Molly, live in Flat Rock,

N.C., where they own and operate Hand in Hand
Gallery, which recendy featured paintings and draw-

ings of Sewanee art professor Ed Carlos. The Rev.

John Weatherly was awarded a Master ofTheology in

Pastoral Care from die New Brunswick Seminary. He
and his wife, Beverly Kay, live in Alexandria, Va.,

where he is rector of St. Mark's Episcopal Church.

They have diree children, Kathryn, Andrew, and

Maegan.

1974
Mr. Martin Tilson

Kilpatrick & Cody

Suite 2800/1100 Peachtree St

Atlanta, GA 30309

1999 is your reunion year!

Homecoming is October 22 to 24.

Trace Devanny and his wife, Betty Hardee Devanny

(C'75), moved to Houston in June 1997 widi their

sons, Skip and Bill. Trace was appointed president

and chief operating officer of ADAC Healthcare

Information Systems, which builds clinical informa-

tion systems for hospitals. ADAC Healthcare is a

Malcolm Baldridge Award-winning company. James

Freeman and his wife, Judy, live in Houston, where

he was recendy appointed headmaster of St. Thomas
Episcopal School. He earned his PhD in religious

studies from Rice University in 1990. His dissertation

won dieJohn W. Gardner award for best dissertation

in the social sciences and humanities that year. Ruth

Heimburg has a dual career as a technical consultant

to the U.S. Navy and as mediator for the Northern

Virginia Mediation Service. She lives in Alexandria,

Va. Stephen Hogwood and his wife, Maijorie Heiss,

live in Washington, D.C., where he is an attorney

focusing on international transactions, project devel-

opment, and finance. So far his work has taken him

to Milan ("great soccer"), Frankfurt ("great apple

wine"), London ("great pubs"), Caracas ("great

dancing"), Vancouver ("great waterfront"), and

Seoul ("great palaces"). He looks forward to trips to

Brazil and Argentina soon. John McClure and his

wife, Annie, live in Louisville, Ky, where he is a pro-

fessor of preaching and worship at the Louisville

Presbyterian Seminary. His fourth book, Best Advice

for Preaching, was published by Fortress Press in April.

His fifth book, Telling the Truth: Preaching about Sexual

and Domestic Violence came out in December. Cindy

Boatwright Mulder and her husband, Tim, live in

Gladstone, N.J. She finished a degree in counseling

psychology in May and has started a company in New
York City, M^ Marketing, which does market

research and strategy consulting. Tim is now an

Episcopal priest and replaced The Rev. Canon John
T. Morrow (C'57) as rector of St. Luke's Episcopal

Church in Gladstone. Tom Phelps received a fellow-

ship through the American Academy of Family

Medicine during the academy meeting in San

Francisco in October. He celebrated by backpacking

in Yosemite National Park. Tom and his wife, Lois

Bergeaux Phelps, live in Tullahoma, Tenn. Their

oldest son, Andrew, is a senior at Sewanee. Charlie

Tucker and his wife, Candice, live in Tucson, Ariz.

He has been selected to serve as an assistant disuict

governor for his district of Rotary International. He
recendy made a presentation on a project he co-

founded to a Rotary Zone Institute. The president-

elect of Rotary International attended the institute,

and Charlie enjoyed talking with him.

1975
Mr. Robert Coleman

The Liberty Corporation

P.O. Box 789

Greenville, SC 29615

John Baar and his wife, Janet, live in Oak Brook, 111.

He was recently awarded a Master of Science in the

Teaching of Mathematics from the University of

Illinois. He has been appointed assistant principal at

Butler Senior High School, where he has worked for

eighteen years. Helen Vanek-Bigelow recently stinted

work as a tax attorney for die Office of Chief Counsel

for the Internal Revenue Service in Washington,

D.C., working in the financial institutions and prod-

ucts division. She says she finds her Sewanee eco-

nomics degree to be helpful. Bill Johnston and his

wife, Brenda, live in Seffner, Fla., where he is man-

ager of Respiratory Care Services, a respiratory ther-

apy oxygen company. Elaine Mattair and her hus-

band, Brown Minis, are die "harried" parents of four

teenagers: Bran, Matt, Elizabedi, and Teddy. They

stay busy with their kids' school and sports and their

own work in Great Falls, Va. Stephen Rowe and his

wife, Julia, live in Birmingham, Ala., where they have

shared the same mailing address and driveway with

Ed Varner (C'72) and his wife, Pam, for the last

twelve years. James Thomas lives in Hartford, Ky,

and has been assisting his wife, CeCe, with Clancy's

Clan, her arts and crafts business, and with her

antique and crafts store, The Crabapple House. He
recendy enrolled at Owensboro Community College

in the nursing program. They saw Lindsey Logan

and his family in Shelbyville, Ky., and they stay in

close touch with George Eldred (C'77) and his wife,

Vicki, who live in Princeton, Ky.

1976
Mr. Richard Dew

4325 East Ball Camp Pike

Knoxville, TN 37921

Robert Clark lives in Winston-Salem, N.C., and

recently purchased Fiber and Textile Services, Inc.,

a manufacturer and distributor of replacement

machine parts to the textile industry. Philip Earhart

and his wife, Lucie Bethea Earhart, live in Lake

Charles, La., where he has moved to Whitney

National Bank as city president. Last summer they

took a cruise to Alaska, and in November, they cel-

ebrated their twenty-second anniversary. Ola Wood
Manley is an accounting manager with MAC
Aerospace Corporation in Chantilly, Va., where she

lives with her husband, Ronald (C'77), who is a

retired U.S. Navy commander. Marian McClure's

work as church mission director for the

Presbyterian Church, USA, has taken her to

Hungary, Congo, Switzerland, Philippines, Brazil,
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Korea, and japan in the past fifteen months. She

lives in Louisville, Kv., when she's not traveling

abroad. B. Fielding Turlington lives with his wife,

Rebecca, in Aberdeenshire, Scotland. He is a geol-

ogist with Texaco.

1977
Ms. Nora Frances McRae

1515 North State Street

Jackson, MS 39202.

Carol Elliott is a singer/songwriter and lives in

Nashville. She got a record deal in Germany and

hopes to tour in Europe in 1999. She spent die last

three years touring Ameiica playing folk clubs and

festivals. She was hit bv the Nashville tornado in

April, but says she is almost back to normal. Kathryn

Bernal Henslee was recentlv promoted to manager

of annual giving for the College of Communication

and Information Sciences at the University of

Alabama in Tuscaloosa. The Rev. Timothy Holder

had a busy first year as a priest in the Episcopal

Church: he graduated from Harvard Divinity School

and was ordained deacon in the space of three days

inJune 1997; he was ordained to the priesthood on

December 17, 1997; and he became the seventeenth

rector of Grace Church Parish in Birmingham, Ala.,

on May 9. Pat Kealiey has recently established his

own law firm in Birmingham, Ala., and continues to

represent victims of asbestos cancer and disease and

has begun to represent tobacco personal injury and

asbestos property damage claims. Julia Trawick

Knight has opened a portrait studio in Rome, Ga.,

specializing in children's portraits in bronze. Debbie

Lopez and Joe Towson (C'76) wrote an article

"Cornering the Market on Truth: Twain's Stock

Market Hoaxes in Context," foi the Mark Twain

journal. She is an assistant professi >i at the University

of Texas in San Antonio. Ronald Manley retired

from the U.S. Navy inJanuary 1998 with the rank of

commander. Hejoined Eagan McAllister Associates,

Inc. an engineering and technical services firm in

Alexandria, Va. His wife is Ola Wood Manley (C'76) .

Henry "Hank" Selby and his wife, Candy, had a son

named Henry G Selbyjr. on April 23. They live with

their other children, daughters Lillian and

Caroline, in Virginia's historic Northern Neck,

where Hank is in his eleventh year as headmaster of

Chesapeake Academy. Clark Spoden lives in

Nashville and is with the law firm of Brown, Todd &
Heyburn. He practices primarily in employment lit-

igation, products liability, construction and environ-

mental issues.

1978
Mr. R. Phillip Carpenter

I4h=> \orthlah Drive

Jackson, MS 39211-2138

Norman Blake and his wife, Camille, live in

Memphis and have three children, a son named
Beck, born on July 1, 1997, and two daughters,

Deven and Addison. Norman just finished his tenth

New Yoik Marathon. Katherine Brown and her hus-

band, John, live in Columbus, Ind. and celebrated

theii fifteenth wedding anniversaiy in October. Larry

and Sherri Graham Cash (C'79), live in Signal

Mountain, Tenn., with their three boys, Graham,

Garrett, and Alex. Larry coached a ten-year-old Little

League team to second place in the state during the

summer of 1997. Sherri is the co-director of

Presbyterian Day School. Lizanne Cox and her hus-

band, David Gibson, live in New Haven, Conn.,

where she is a teacher. Mary Cupp was married on

October 1 to Tom Makar. She works for the U.S.

Customs Service and has been promoted to associate

chief counsel of the Los Angeles office. Her respon-

sibilities cover several western states. Maura McClure

Donoher and her husband, Gary, have diree chil-

dren, Katie, Cory, and Kyle. With the kids, they're

involved in scouts, baseball, and piano. She teaches

AP Literature and Pre-IB English to tenth graders at

Stanton College Preparatory School in Jacksonville,

Fla., where she has taught for five years. She has real-

ly put to use knowledge she learned from Drs.

Richardson and Stilling, she adds. Also, every sum-

mer the Donohers go camping for two weeks in

Camp Hale in Colorado, elevation: 10,1)00 feet. Mary

Louise Flowers Foster and her husband, Whit,

recently returned to Maryland from Louisiana with

their two kids, Nate and Weezie. She is a full-time

mother and has enrolled part-time in a master's of

liberal arts degree program at Johns Hopkins

From Mogul to Mom

When Shannon Russell, C'82, started her own com-

pany a little over a year after graduating from

Sewanee, she never suspected how busy her life

would someday be. Owning and operating the Atlanta-

based World Passport and Visa Service, a visa and passport

expediting business, certainly brought its share of chal-

lenges. Take, for example, the responsibility ofmanaging

employees in six major cities and an impressive list of

clients like American Express, Georgia Tech, and the

Centers for Disease Control. But now, fifteen years later,

she knows that all the pressure ofentrepreneurship could

never really compare to the life she leads today, that of a

busy stay-at-home mom with two small children.

Shannon and her husband, Bruce, live in Bethesda,

Maryland, with their two children, William, age nine, and

Anne Meredith, age five. Shannon knows the true mean-

ing of the word "hectic," positioned as they are so near

die nation's capital, where nine-year-olds need their own
day planners to keep all their activities straight. "That's

just a reflection of how comjDlicated life can be when
there are lots of opportunities," Russell says. She wants to

help her children take advantage of what the city has to

offer. But she is also very aware of her own need to grow

and be productive in this lifestyle, which is very different

from the corporate world she left behind in Adanta. She

has found ingenious ways to combine both pursuits.

Getting involved in her children's schools has helped

her achieve both ends. She was a naUtral resources major

at Sewanee and has always had a love of the outdoors, so

when the chance to reclaim an overgrown courtyard at

William's school came up, she volunteered

to lead die effort. The result is a year-round

science center, an outdoor space that

teaches kids about the natural world and

about their nation's history. For example,

the new courtyard's Colonial Garden is

modeled after gardens that were funda-

mental to American colonists' survival in

the New World, in which only items diey

could propagate without importing from

England were grown. The Bog Garden is a

study in ecosystems: Which turtles, frogs,

fish, and plants can successfully live together? Russell calls

it a microcosm, and points out she learned dtat word from

Dr. Bran Potter during her time in Sewanee.

Her commitment to die community and to her chil-

dren is evident in odier ways, too. She is a leader at St.

Columba's Episcopal Church as a Sunday school teacher

and as coordinator of parent involvement in the church's

nursery school. She is involved at the elementary school

in die stodents' Great Books discussion group, which has

become part of the curriculum there, and as a parent vol-

unteer in die classroom. She admits her days seem over-

whelming, especially when you toss in her private inter-

ests like tennis and her own reading group, but she finds

immense satisfaction from her day-to-day responsibilities

and has learned a lot, too, about herself and her com-

munity. "My best training has come from my volun-

teerism," she says. With a schedule as full as hers, it is easy

to see why.

Shannon Russell,

C'82, with husband

Bruce, son William,

and daughter Anne
Meredith. Russell's life

as a mother and vol-

unteer is just as busy

as when she owned her

own business.
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University. Ruth Rohde Lively has been a magazine

writer and editor for twenty years, specializing in gar-

dening and cooking. She is a contributing editor to

Kitchen Garden magazine. She and her husband.John,

live in New Haven, Conn. Susan Miller moved back

to Tennessee after eighteen years in Florida and finds

diat she still loves hiking. She lives in Brentwood and

is a trainer for American General. She has one col-

lege-aged daughter and one in junior high. Lida

Beaumont Stewart and her husband. Bob, have two

children, Jonathan and Lisa. She is a retired nurse.

The Rev. Dean Taylor and his wife, Jane Sample

Taylor (C 80), live in Dalton, Ga., where Dean is the

rector of St. Mark's Episcopal Church. Jane is the

director of public relations lor Dalton College, where

she has taught English for several years. Sally Burton

Walton came to her class's twentieth reunion in

October and thanks everyone who came back, too.

Id i In isc who didn't come to the twentieth, come to

the twenty-fifth, she says!

1979
Ms. Rebecca Sims

Box 9699 Hwy 158 W
Ambrose GA 31512

1999 is your reunion year!

Homecoming is October 22 to 24.

Wilkes Alexander and his wife, Monica, live in

Brownsville, Texas, with their two sons, Steven and

David. He recently made partner at his law firm,

Roerig, Oliveira & Fisher. Two years ago, he and

Monica went to visit Sally Burton Walton (C'78) and

her husband, Allan, in Seatde, Wash., and they plan

to take the whole family to visit again this year so they

can ski Crystal Mountain in Mount Ranier National

Forest. Elizabeth Thompson Belt and her husband,

( hip, live in Memphis, where she is a paralegal. They

just celebrated their seventh anniversary on a trip to

Jamaica. Anne Trice Brewer and her husband, ]olm,

live in Pensacola, Fla. She enjoys being at home widi

her son, and serves on the board of directors of

PACE Center for Girls, a non-profit, non-residential

prevention and intervention program foi at-risk ado-

lescent females. Drew Broach spent a month in the

Manchester, England, area last year. He and his wife,

Robin Lynn Peters (C'80), live in Metairie, La., with

their daughter, Flannery. Linda Todd Buikema and

her husband, Todd, moved back to the U.S. last year

after living in England for two years. They live in

Piano, Texas. Sherri Graham Cash and Iter husband,

Larry (C'78), live in Signal Mountain, Tenn., with

their three boys, Graham, Garrett, and Alex. She is

the co-director of Presbyterian Day School. Larry

coached a ten-year-old Little League team to second

place in the state during the summer of 1997. Angela

Dickey is the chief of the political section in the U.S.

Embassy in Sanaa, Yemen. David Evans and his wife,

Carmen, live in Brentwood, Tenn. He is the district

sales manager for Colonial Life & Accident in

Nashville. Marilyn Walker Fisher and her husband,

Gary, live in Chattanooga, where she privately tutors

students in Spanish and teaches as an adjunct facul-

ty member at Chattanooga State Technical

Community College. Walter and Frances Beeland

Givhan live in the Summerlin community of Las

Vegas with their five children. Walter is commander
of the 549th Combat Training Squadron at Nellis Air

Force Base, where he flies the A-10 attack aircraft.

John Hay and Meredith Kramer were married on

October 11, 1997, at Church of the Nativity in

Huntsville, Ala. He works as manager of legislative

affairs for the Boeing Co. in Washington, D.C.

Robert Hempel is a petroleum engineer for

Degolyer and Macnaughton in Dallas, Texas. Elmore

and Jess Baumhauer Hill (C'81) are doing well in

Nashville with their three children. Elmore is a paint-

ing contractor. The Rev. Michael Kuhn is chaplain of

Trinity Episcopal School in New Orleans and recent-

ly completed his DMin degree from Episcopal

Divinity School in Cambridge, Mass. He and his wife,

Maria, celebrated their tenth anniversary in

September. They "hang out quite a bit" with The
Rev. Ralph Howe (C'78), rector of Trinity Church,

Baton Rouge. George Burwell Littleton and his wife,

Dorothy Wells, have two children, Wells and Ben.

They live in Auburn, Ala., where George is an

English instructor at Auburn University and owns

Owl Bay Publishers and Outfitters. Michael Milligan

works for Direct Mail Systems, Inc. in Clearwater,

Fla., and works with a number of political and non-

profit clients. He placed in the top ten among 1998

Masters Swimmers. Kay Moneyhun teaches mathe-

matics at the Greeneville/Greene County Center for

Higher Education, a satellite campus ofWalters State

Community College. She and her husband, William,

have two sons, Thomas and Samuel, and live in

Greeneville, Tenn. Christina Lowry Morgan and her

husband, Mark, live in Hickory, N.C., where she

works for Habitat for Humanity of the Catawba

Valley. Their two sons, Wade and Allen are big

enough to take paddling on die New River, which

they did several times last summer. Betsy Olim start-

ed her own firm, Olim International, Inc., an inter-

national logistics consulting and services company.

Consulting on global logistics often involves finding

warehousing and/or distributors overseas and nego-

tiating ocean and air freight on behalf of U.S.

exporters. Kirsten Pilcher Russ and her husband,

Rob, had their third child in October 1997. Tom
Sage lives in Smyrna, Tenn., where he is the parks

director for the city. Kimberly Sessions t< >ok on a new

challenge last year and became research coordinator

for a project at Emoiy University on HIV/AIDS pre-

vention. She had spent twelve years as an AIDS edu-

cator. Dianne Perkowski Schindler, her husband

Eric, and their children, Page and Keidi, live in

Rldgecrest Calif. Dianne is an audiologist James

Spears and his wife, Gayle, live in Green Bay, Wis.,

where he is a physician with Orthopaedic Associates

of Green Bay. Vic Thomas practices neonatology

and lives with his wih Liz in Chattanooga with their

children Jordan, Barrett, and Zac. Hans Justin

Watson is an instructor in the department of religion

at Florida State University in Tallahassee, Fla. His

doctoral dissertation was published in 1997 l>\ St.

Martin's Press. Its title was "The Christian Coalition:

Dreams of Restoration and Demands for

Recognition." Nan Wells lives in Pensacola, Fla. and

works as an operating room RN. She is busy raising

her daughter, Mollv Quinn.

1980

Peggyjust got promoted to assistant professor at The
Scripps Research Institute and works in AIDS research.

Chris is a senior systems analyst at die University of

California, San Diego. Their kids, Georgia andJackson
love it when dieir aunt, Mary Barr (C'84), visits from

Santa Fe. Julia Downs Friend and her husband, Alex

(C'82) , live in Starkville, Miss, where Alex is an assistant

professor at Mississippi State. Julia has been retired

from teaching religion since dieir son, Keenan, was

born four years ago. Boyd Gibbs and his wifejoycelyn,

live in Fairview, Tenn., and own sixty acres. They have

two sons, Jake and Andrew. Ben Jackson lives in

Birmingham with his wife, Susan. He reports diat the

Sewanee Club ofBirmingham beat the Washington &
Lee alumni club 1 1-7. Nan Fullerton Kegley and her

husband, Andrew (C'81), live in Wytheville, Va. She

says the days "fly by"juggling three children and nine-

ty-five calves. Kathryn Cureton Larisey continues to

work as a tiierapist in private practice at die Epiphany

Center in Atlanta. She is also an adjunct faculty mem-
ber at die Psychological Studies Instiuite. She and her

husband, Frank (C'77), live in Sharpsburg, Ga. Farris

Lynch Ralston and her husband, Fred, live in

Fayetteville, Tenn. She is a full-time mom, busy widi

"supper, chocolate, and children." They have twin

four-year-old boys, Will and Jim. Paige Wood Marlow

and her husband, Orval, live in Houston, Texas, where

she teaches pre-school to underprivileged children.

Anne Vanderslice Netdeton lives with her husband,

Chris, in Germantown, Tenn. She attended Sylvia

Robertshaw's ordination in Oxford, Miss., in August.

John Nicholson recendy moved to Athens, Ga., to

teach in the classics department of die LIniversity of

Georgia. Allen Peyton has a new position as employ-

ment consultant with Learning Opportunities/Quality

Works, Inc. He places people widi disabilities in com-

petitive employment He lives with his wife Suzanne

Cohen, in Hannibal, Mo. Ernie Reddick, his wife,

Nancy, and their two children, John and Ashley, live in

Tallahassee, Ha. They visited with John Oliver last sum-

mer and often see Ray Henderson (C'79, T'88) and

his family. Nancy Herring Ryman and her husband,

Stu, have settled into Asheville, N.C., after ten years in

Oregon. Chuck Stewart was sworn in recently as presi-

dent of the Alabama Defense Lawyer's Association, an

organization devoted to the defense of individuals and

corporations in civil lawsuits. Catherine Keffer Tanner

is a physician and lives in Elizabethton, Tenn., widi her

husband, Wade. She started a newjob at a rural clinic

in Mountain City, Tenn. Jane Sample Taylor and her

husband, Dean Taylor (C'78) live in Dalton, Ga.,

where she is now die director of public relations for

Dalton College. She has taught English there for sev-

eral years. Dean is die rector of St. Mark's Episcopal

Church in Dalton. J. Scott Turner andJoAnne Grace

were married on All Saints' Day 1996 at St. Peter's & St.

Mary's Episcopal Church, Denver, Colo. Their home,

Rising Heart Rtnch, is seventeen miles northwest of

Loveland, Colo. Tom and Beth Nobles White live in

Chattanooga and had a baby, HenryJoseph William,

on April 17.

1981
Mr. Hugh Stephenson

P.O. Box 7278

Allan la, GA 30357

Peggy Barr and her husband, Chris Stuart, have been

in San Diego, Calif., for nearly two years and still enjoy

die weadier, the beach, and Padres baseball games.

Mr. Brent Minor

2910 Sycamore Street

Alexandria. VA 22305

Kevin Fox and his wife, Kelli, just had their fourdi

baby, Patricia Joy, on August 19. They live in Palm

Bay, Fla., where Kevin is a software engineer widi
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Harris Corporation. Hope Komar lives in Columbia,

S.C., with her husband, Michael, and their children,

Man- Sarah and fourteen-month-old Will. For three

years she has been the business manager at Shandon

United Methodist Church, one of the state's largest

Methodist churches. Mary Hickert Herring recendy

started a summer master's program in Christian edu-

cation at Virginia Theological Seminary. She and her

husband, Howell (C'78), live in Philadelphia, Penn.,

where she works at the Church of St. Martin-in-the-

Fields. She recendy celebrated Jane Eaves's (C'80)

birthday in New York with fane and witli David ,nu\

Janie Wagenknecht Dunn-Rankin (C'80). Anne

Chenoweth Owens had a great summer vacation

house-sitting in Sewanee with her children, Jesse-

Katharine, Anna-Grace, and Josh. She will soon

move back to Sewanee and begin work as a major

gilts officer in the Office of University Relations. Jess

Baumhauer Hill and her husband, Elmore (C'79),

are doing well in Nashville with their three children.

Orrin Siurunerell is assistant professor ofphilosophy

.it the Ruhr-Universitact Bochum, Germany and

manned Hatice Kits, a junior barrister with the State

ofNordrhein-Westfalen, on May 7, 1997, in Bochum.

They celebrated their marriage at St. John's Church

in Savannah, Ga., on August 1(5, 1997. Orrin is editor

of the recently published The Otherness of God, a col-

lection of essays from American and German
philosophers.

1982
Ms. Catherine Meriwether

4321 Devereaux Road

Columbia, SC 29205

Michael Ball and his wife, Dana, were married on

August 1 . They live in Orlando, Fla., and are present-

ly raising financial support for their ministry with the

Jesus Film Project. Rick Currey and his wife, Ginny,

have two daughters, Laura Katherine and eight-

month-old Rebecca Marguerite. They have a new

house in Dallas, Texas, and never want to move

again. Alex and Julia Downs Friend (C*80), live in

Starkrille, Miss., where Alex is an assistant professor

at Mississippi State. Julia has been retired from teach-

ing religion since their son, Keenan, was born four

years ago. Jill Galloni Kampfe and her husband,

John, live in Decatur, Ga., where Jill is staying

extremely bus}' widi her twenty-month-old daughter,

Anna Louise, and widi the clients of her company,

Kampfe Public Relations. Lee Killinger is the gener-

al counsel to die Florida Association of Counties. He
lives in Tallahassee with his wife, Lori. Marc Larson

and his wife, Cindy, had their second child, Emory
Leigh, on May 18. They also have a son, Tanner, and

live in Woodbury, Tenn. Kevin Miller spent a week
this summer in Florida with a number of Sewanee

alumni. Including everyone's children, there were

fourteen people there altogether. He and compan-

ion Don Gleaton bought a house in Denver, Colo.,

and welcome any guests to the "wild, wild, west."

After five months of voluntary vacation, Margaret

AUen Price has taken a newjob with an architectural

and engineering firm in Pensacola, Fla., where she

lives with her husband, Tom. Mark Robinson and his

wife, Meenakshi Wadhwa, live in Evanston, 111. He is

a planetary geologist at Nordiwestem University.

Jacqueline Scott Stapler tutors exceptional students

in Floral City, Fla. She was a Peace Corps volunteer

in Honduras from 1994-1996, working in water and

The University of the South

sanitation, helping rural communities install water

systems and latrines. She met her husband, Edwin, in

Honduras in October 1994 and married him in

November 1996. They plan to move back to

Honduras in 1999 on die sailboat they are fixing up

and plan to sail up the U.S. east coast.

1983
Mr. Stewart Low

1144-8 Bibbs Road

Voorhees, NJ 08043

George "Appy" Apperson lives in South Brisbane.

Australia and has returned to his business, which

works with agricultural companies by providing com-

modity hedging advisory services, primarily to the

cotton and wheat indusuies. "Sunny Queensland is

almost as close to Heaven as the Mountain," he says.

Stuart Bickley and his wife, Leslie, live in Lookout

Mountain, Ga. He is rice president and general man-

ager of Quality Lighting Center. They have three

children, Powell, Grade, and Barrott. Laura Scott

Breyfogle has built quite a reputation as a coordina-

tor for outdoor-oriented PTO projects. She recendy

helped a local, "shadeless" school plant numerous

trees and a perennial garden. She still has time to

lead a Girl Scout troop and a summer camp, coordi-

nate a new children's church, and teach reading

twenty hours each week. She also finished Sewanee \s

EFM program. John Carr recently joined the John B.

Cummings Co., a fund raising consulting company,

as a senior consultant. He and his wife, Kelly, live in

Arlington, Texas. Robert Crewdson and his wife.

Tami, recendy celebrated their tenth anniversaty

with a trip to New England. They live in Altanta with

their two daughters, Kathyrn Claire and Margaret.

William Davis lives in Watkinsville, Ga., where he is in

technical sales for Georgia Pacific Resins, Inc.

Celeste Raulston Deutsch and her husband. Woody

(C'72), have two boys, Alexander and Theron. They

live in Decherd, Tenn. Susan Mashour Diehl and her

husband, Gary, live in Dexter, Mich., with their two-

ycar-olri child. She invites other Michigan Sewanee

people to give her a call! From 1995 until July 1997,

Ruth Harvey was a public health advisor lor the

headquarters of Catholic Relief Services

International in Baltimore. Her work took her to fif-

teen countries. In 1997, she left to join her husband,

Mark Garrett, in his home in the Fiji Islands. She has

worked from there for the last year, consulting on

health programs throughout Asia. For instance, in

May, she was on assignment in Indonesia to help

plan drought and famine relief projects, dining

which time riots broke out in Jakarta. She and Mark

moved to India in September, where she will rejoin

Catholic Relief Services to work on a child health

project in Bihar. Alton Hallum has been appointed

director of Gynecologic Oncology at the University

of Arizona. He and his wife, Jenny, have three kids,

Sam, Claire, and Jacob. Kate Belknap Hnster and

her husband, Marc, live in Grand Junction, Colo.,

where she is an English instructor at Mesa State

College and a ski instructor. Mark Jennings aird his

wife, Cathy, a dietician, have a daughter, Gary. They

are in the second year of their catering business,

whic h thev run out of a custom-built mobile kilt heir.

GetBackto Class with the

Sewanee Summer Seminar
Why have some Sewanee Summer

Seminar participants returned for

almost twenty years? They enjoy five days

of stimulating lectures, discussions, out-

ings, and camaraderie. They get to learn

from and socialize with Sewanee faculty

members. And diey spend some beauti-

ful summer days back on the Mountain.

Join the seminar for a session this sum-

mer. Session I is June 27 to July 2 and
Session II isJuly 11 to July 16.

Classes are mostly in the morning and
cover a wide variety of topics. Child care

is available for children ages four to ten.

For a brochure, cost information, and other details, call or write:

SEWANEE
The University of the South

Bran Potter

Sewanee Summer Seminar

735 University Avenue

Sewanee, TN 37383

931-598-1479
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Summer
Sports
Camps
The University of the South 's

Department of Athletics offers

several sports camps for a vari-

ety of age groups and skill

levels. For information on

Tennis Camp, Football Camp,

Soccer Camp, and All-Sports

Camp, call 931-598-1284.

They celebrated their tenth anniversary in

November. Joe Johnston is an executive recruiter

with Risch & Darlington in Chicago. He spent nine

years teaching English at Lake Forest Academy in

Lake Forest, 111. Kat O'Neal and her husband, John
Hofmann, just got back from a trip to Borneo, where

they climbed Mt. Kinbalu, which, at 4,101 meters, is

the highest mountain in soudieast Asia. Amy Neil

Salter lives in Buckinghamshire, England, with her

husband, Mark, and her children, Steven (age four,

whom diey adopted last year) and Carrie. The chil-

dren are in school full time now, allowing Amy to

resume her career as a freelance medical writer. Tom
and Susan Miller Selden (C'84) enjoyed Tom's

recent class reunion. They welcomed a new addition

to the family, Paul Armistead, on July 1. He joined

brodier David and sister Lindsay. Rebecca Stealey

still teaches chemisU7 at McGill-Toolen High School

in Mobile, Ala. She has "way too many hobbies,"

including equestrian, middle eastern folk dancing,

photography, and middle-ages re-enacunent. Jane

Tillman is beginning her fifth year as a New
Englander. She is a psychologist in Stockbridge,

Mass. and looks forward to her work every day. Sallie

Robinson Topfl started work for Andersen

Consulting and keeps busy renovating die 1930s-era

house she shares with her husband, Lou, in Adanta.

Brad Trammell and his wife, Kate, had a second son,

Henry Ellis, on May 11. They live in Memphis. After

serving for eight years, Daniel Wilcox left the Marine

Corps in January 1995, married his wife, Miriam,

bought a franchise of Mail Boxes, Etc. and had two

baby girls. Andrea Ruffin Weir and her husband,

Scott, had a baby, Maggie Lee, on July 9. They live in

Decatur, Ga.

1984
1999 is your reunion year!

Homecoming is October 22 to 24.

Katherine Alvarez is the manager of Stirling's Coffee

House in Sewanee and is busy raising two girls, ages

eight and ten. She loves living on the Mountain, sit-

ting on her front porch on University Avenue watch-

ing the world go by at "a Sewanee pace." Joshua

Dormer and his wife, Kris, live in Rome, Ga., with

dieir son, Elijah. John Harperjust moved into a new
house in Seal Beach, Calif. He is entering his thir-

teenth season working with die Wheel ofFortune and

Jeopardy games shows, supplying prizes and selling

advertising spots for die programs. The new 1998-99

TV season looks promising, witii die addition of die

new Hollywood Squares and The Roseanne Show to their

lineup. MichaelJordan and his wife, Katie, gave birth

to a daughter, Elizabedi Anne, on June 1. Mary

Louise Keenan was married to Aldo Walker on St.

Valentine's Day. They have moved from Boston to

Austin, Texas, where Mary Louise works for the

National Domestic Violence Hodine. Archie Reeves

and eight other partners recendy formed the law

firm of McDowell, Knight, Roedder & Sledge in

Mobile, Ala., which focuses on civil litigation. Archie

concentrates on the defense of drug and medical

device litigation and consumer fraud actions. Tom
(C'83) and Susan Miller Selden enjoyed Tom's

recent class reunion. They welcomed a new addition

to die family, Paul Armistead, on July 1. He joined

brother David and sister Lindsay. Teresa Owen
Schaeckenbach and her husband, Andrew, who is in

his third year of medical school, live in San Antonio.

She stays home with their children, Annie and Jake.

1985
Ms. LaurieJarrett Rogers

7721 Hollins Road

Richmond, VA 23229-6641

Barry Bean was selected for the faculty of the

International Cotton School this summer. He is a

cotton broker in Gideon, Mo. Billy Bedsole and his

wife Victoria Sparks Bedsole (C'90) , had a daughter,

Charlotte Blaine, on August 22. The Rev. Mark

Bourlakas is die assistant to die rector for missions

and ministry at Christ Church, Greenville, S.C. He
and his wife, MarthaJohnson Bourlakas (C'86), have

two children, Hannah (age 5) and Sarah (age 2).

Phil Campbell and his wife, Karen, had dieir first

child, Cadierine MacKenzie, on April 12. Kimberly

Crouch and her husband, Stephen Brown, gave

birth to Amelia Pearson Brown on April 20.

Kimberly is a freelance historian in Seatde, Wash.

Elizabeth Estes just bought a farm outside of St.

Louis, Mo. She spent die summer getting organized

and still has all the dogs and horses. Rebecca Nelson

Ferguson and her husband, Ted, were married on

August 15. She is working as a freelance editor, pri-

marily on popular- reference books, such as The
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Handy History Answer Book. Daniel Gould and his

wife, Michele, live in Baton Rouge, La., with dieir

two children. Their daughter Lacey's fourth birthday

on October 3 was "a little hectic." Her baby brother,

Bennett, was born die night before, on October 2!

Roma Lenehan is a second-year student in the MBA
program at the University of Wisconsin, Madison.

Hossein Ordoubadian is a PhD candidate in English

at the University of New Mexico, lacking only his dis-

sertation. He hopes to finish up in December and

look for a university teaching job near a trout stream.

He recendy visited with Amy Knisley (C'87) who
passed through on her way out west. Randy Moffett

and his wife, Ann, live in Savannah, Ga., where he is

a professor at Savannah College of Art & Design.

Annie Thrower-Patterson was married in April to

Robert Patterson in Aspen, Colo., where they spent

the winter skiing. They have moved to Washington,

D.C., since dien, and she works as an English teacher

for tenth dirough twelfth graders at die Bullis School.

Les Rogers lives in Vero Beach, Fla. and became cer-

tified as a strength and conditioning specialist diis

summer. He is a teacher and coach at St. Edward's

School. Joan Morrow Seigle and her husband, Clyde,

live in Peapack, NJ. Their daughter, Lillie Morrow,

was born on April 9. William Tonks and his wife,

Deborah, live in Atiiens, Ga., where they work for the

University of Georgia in office and front line aspects

of food service. They welcomed a son, Benjamin, in

March 1997, and a daughter, Sara, in August. William

continues to play his music: rock and roll, bluegrass,

and folk. Matt Wedding and his wife, Rives Hudgins

(C'86), had their third child, Abigail, on August 14.

They live in Charlotte, N.C., and their other children

are Samandia (age 6) and Alex (age 4). Jay Zeleskey

lives in Dallas and is an attorney in private practice.

1986
Ms. Read Van de Water

4701 29th PI NW
Washington, DC 20008

Armando and Louisa Gibbs Basarrate are happy to

announce the birth of their daughter, Sophie, on

September 26. They had a wonderful visit to San

Diego inJune to see Rob and Serena Smith Verfurth.

Thomas Black and his wife, Beth, were married in

May and live in Jackson, Miss. He is vice president of

a construction company, Harrell Construction

Group, which was recendy purchased by its manage-

ment. Nancy Brim spent her nineteenth summer as

director of Camp Juliette, an all-girls camp on
Lookout Mountain. She and her husband, Peter,

enjoyed a Braves game this fall with Nancy
Greenwood (C'85), whom they helped move in

August. Sarah Brown married her boyfriend of nine

years, Martin Van Pelt, in September. They live in

Boulder, Colo., where she is an environmental spe-

cialist employed by the city of Boulder. Bryan

Buchanan is a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy and trav-

eled widi die Navy night Demonstration Squadron,

the Blue Angels, during its 1998 show season. His

squadron's mission was to enhance recruiting efforts

and to represent the Naval-Marine Corps service to

the civilian community and its leaders worldwide.

Bryan is based in Pensacola, Fla. Dene Ecuyer and
his wife, Jill, recendy welcomed the arrival of their

third child, Aimee. They live in Charlotte, N.C., and
have two other children, a son, Woods, and a daugh-

ter, Emily. Will Hancock and his wife, Susan, live in

Birmingham, Ala. They have a one-year-old daugh-

ter, Carter, and twins, Will and Libby, bom May 1 —
"many diapers, little sleep." They say they couldn't

make it without the help of John and Holly

Somerville (both C'85) and Annie Somerville. Emily

Harwell is a doctoral candidate at die Yale School of

Forestry and Environmental Studies in New Haven,

Conn. Shejust returned from two and a half years of

dissertation research in Indonesian Borneo.

Working on her dissertation seems a reliefcompared

with her final year of fieldwork, which was marked by

ethnic war, economic collapse, drought, wildfire,

and rioting. John and Susanne Glaubrecht Hunt

(C'88), live in Hamstedt, Germany. Their daughter

Alice Elizabeth, was born on December 27, 1997.

Susanne is on temporary leave from the collateral

department of the Dresdner Bank. John is a pro-

grammer and designs software for die oil and chem-

ical industries. SonjaJames published five poems in

Wordumghts and another poem in Potomac Review.

She lives in Charles Town, WVa. Erik and Amy
Louttit Johnson (C'87) had a son, Jonas Asahel

Louttit, on September 30. They also have a daughter,

Maren, and live in Monticello, Fla. Larry Kerr, assis-

tant professor of medicine at Vanderbilt University,

was appointed as one of six 1998-99 Robert Wood
Johnson Healdi Policy Fellows. After a three-month

orientation covering the executive, legislative, and

judicial aspects of health and science policy in the

U.S., he moved to Washington, D.C on Capitol Hill

to aid in drafting current legislation. His research at

Vanderbilt is going well, and he will be back in

August 1999. Rachel Hoover Kirby and her hus-

band, Robert, live in McMinnville, Tenn. Their

daughter, Isabel Faulkner, turned one in July last

year. Their other children are Rachel Maria and

Robert Lake. Thomas Lakeman recently merged his

company, Digital Planet, with an Atlanta-based inter-

net services company, iXL. His new tide is senior vice

president of creative services. He and his wife,

Victoria, live in Los Angeles, Calif. Don and Katie

Curran Pearson (C'89) had their third child, Owen,

in July. He joins siblings William and Bess. This win-

ter, they are moving to Minneapolis, Minn., where

Don will start work with Cargill. The Rev. Drew

Rollins and his wife, Jeanie Randolph Rollins, cele-

brated dieir sixth wedding anniversary onJanuary 2,

1999. They live in New Orleans with their son, David

(age 2). Gene Snead and his wife, Joy, live in

Winchester, Tenn., where he is a program planner for

Integrated Management Systems, assigned to

Calsonic North America. Their son, Stetson, turned

one year old in July. Jeanette Sommers raised over

$7,000 for Leukemia Society ofAmerica as part ofher

goal to run in the New York Marathon on November

1. Philip Stafford, his wife,Janice, and their children,

Morgan, and one-year-old Robert live in Charlotte,

N.C., where he is an economist widi NationsBank.

Sarah Preston Woods and her husband, Christopher,

announced the birth of dieir son, James George, on

October 21. They live in New York City.
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Tommy, live in Annapolis, Md., with their daughter,

Margaret Ann, born January 12, dieir two dogs and

two cats. She is a data manager with ADS
Environmental Services. Margot Heard Clarke and

her husband, Kevin, have a new daughter, Lucy

Elizabeth, born April 16, who accompanied them to

Chichester Cathedral and Westminster Abbey in July

and August last summer. Their choir, from Church

of the Incarnation, Dallas, sang one week in resi-

dence at each. Jamie Collins and his wife, Renee,

announce the birth of their daughter, Victoria

Gibson, on May 8. Jamie was recently named direc-

tor of the Biolmagery Facility at the Steele Memorial

Children's Research Center at the University of

Arizona Health Sciences Center in Tucson, Ariz.

Martin (C'89) and Susan Litde Evans announce die

birth of their son, Samuel Thomas, on August 20.

Susan is development director for EcoSystems

Institute, which is raising support to develop a 1,150

acre nature park in the Phinizy Swamp in Augusta.

Martin is a second year medical student at the

Medical College of Georgia and was recendy elected

to a three-year term on its admission committee.

Walter "Wally" Evans was recendy promoted to gen-

eral manager of Vulcan Information Packaging, a

division of EBSCO Industries, Inc. He lives widi his

wife, Jane, in Birmingham, Ala. Eric and Michele

Dow Lewis (C'88), baptized their son, Evan

Parkfield on September 13 at Christ Episcopal

Church in Winchester, Va. The Rev. Clifford Schane

flew up from Monteagle to officiate. His brother,

Richard Lewis (C'85) and his wife, Melanie Krosnes

Lewis (C'86), baptized dieir son, Calum Parkfield at

the same service. Edward Marshall and his wife,

Kathryn, celebrated die birth of their first child,

Clark Marshall, on November 6, 1997. Edward is a

community planner widi United Way in Greenville,

S.C. Glen and Kathleen Wilson Moseley live in

Nashville with dieir two kids, Cole and Emily. Glen

manages a software development team for GE
Information services. Kafhy is a probation officer for

Metro Davidson County. Jane Heyward Read and

her husband, Bill, had dieir second child on August

1, 1997, Alexander Barnwell. They live in

Charleston, S.C, and have another son, Heyward.

Walker and Dabney Halyburton Sanders spent

Labor Day weekend in Boulder, Colo, at Sarah

Brown's wedding. Beccy Smith is director of youth

ministries at St. Christopher's Episcopal Church in

Killeen, Texas. She went with her teens on a mission

trip to Honduras and also mentors an EFM group.

Frances Ashe Stanley and Elea Kemler, recendy cele-

brated the tenth anniversary of their relationship by

holding a commitment ceremony on October 10 in

Gardner, Mass. Frances is an attorney and lives in

Somerville, Mass. John Swasey lives with his wife,

Dena, in Houston, Texas, where he is a self-

employed actor and musician.

1988

Mr. FoxJohnston

325 Park Road

Lookout Mountain., TN 37350

Stephen Alvarez and his wife, April, gave birth to a

son,Joshua Lockhart, on September 12. They live in

Sewanee. Elizabeth Epps Bowers and her husband,

Ms. Lesley Grant

459 N Gardner Street

Los Angeles, CA 90036-5708

Brian and Emily Acker live in Douglasville, Ga.,

where she is now working as director of admissions

for a psychiatric hospital and he is a human
resources manager working with a company that

provides outsourced human resources services. They

have two children, Adam and Annie. Kenneth
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Alexander and his wife, Mimi Dayvault Alexander

(C'89), live in Indianola, Miss., and have two sons,

Matthew and Madison. He is a database administra-

tor for Delta and Pine Land. James Cone lives in

Louisville, Tenn., with his wife, Debbie, and is an

attorney widi Jenkins and Jenkins. Sallie Smither

Crotty, her husband, Mark, and their twenty-month-

old daughter, Kate, traveled to Boston, New York,

and South Carolina last summer from dieir home in

Dallas, Texas. Sallie works part time in a children's

bookstore and tutors. Christina Troy Edwards and

her husband, Davis, had their second child, Georgia

Coleman, on June 16. Jonathan and Helen Minns

Hardens recently moved to Sicily where he works as

a clinical psychologist at the Naval Hospital at Naval

Air Station Sigonella, just outside of Catania, Helen

works at home with their two children, Samuel and

ten-month-old Benjamin. John (C'86) and Susanne

Glaubrecht Hunt, live in Hamstedt, Germany. Their

daughter Alice Elizabeth, was bom on December 27,

1997. John is a programmer and designs software for

the oil and chemical industries. Michael I loath is

development director for Malibu Holdings, Inc. and

lives in Dallas, Texas. John and Amy Amonette

Huber are both resident physicians in Memphis,

Tenn. They have two daughters, two-year-old Abby

and Margo, bom on October 9. Anne Wimberly

Jakiemiec and her husband, John, live in Novato,

Calif, where she just took a new job as director of

development at North Bay Children's Center, a non-

profit child care facility for low-income families.

Savas and Carrie Phelps Kyriakidis gave birdi to a

daughter, Alexandra Elizabeth on March 5, 1998.

They live in Chattanooga where they are building

one of Tennessee's largest independent restaurants.

Savas is on the board of directors of die Salvation

Army and is working with the Inter-Tribal Council of

Chattanooga to help save Little Cedar Mountain

from becoming a golf course. Came takes her CPA
exam soon. Michele Dow Lewis and her husband,

Eric (C'87), have a son, Evan, bom June 3. Michele

works part time as a consulting dietitian. Eric is a

PhD candidate in Science and Technology Studies at

Virginia Tech. Garrison Martin and his wife, Carol,

had a baby, Margaret Pollard, on September 29.

They live in Lookout Mountain, Ga. Steverson and

Elizabeth Hogan Moffat live in Raleigh, N.C., where

he is a graduate assistant at North Carolina Suite

University. He is co-author of a book, Sustainability of

Temperate Forests, published last summer by Resources

for the Future. Elisabeth Wooddy Ray and her hus-

band, John, have two children. Their daughter,

Carter Elisabeth, was born on July 9, and her older

sister, Lindsey Challen, is two years old. Johanna

Sharp lives in Dallas and works as a registered nurse

in the prenatal intensive care unit at the Baylor

University Medial Center. Cabe Speary lives in

Edenton, N.C., with his wife, Linda, and recently

started his own forestry consulting business. David

Stokes was married to Randi Hunter in Oak Ridge,

Tenn., in September. Attending his wedding were

Ivan Boatner (C'89) and his wife, Mary, Gary

Rowcliffe (C'81), and his wife, Sandra, and Phillip

Smith (C'83). Guy Vise completed his doctorate in

forest resources at the University of Georgia and

started his own consulting business. He and his wife,

Courtenay, have a son, Collins Wilboum, who was

bom in July 1997. Amy Denman Weisz and her hus-

band, Paul, had their first baby, Rachel Marie, on
October 7, 1997. They live in Seattle, Wash.
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Mr. John Patten Guerry

1 75 Ken ley Court

Marietta, GA 30068

1999 is your reunion year!

Homecoming is October 22 to 24.

Mimi Dayvault Alexander and her husband,

Kenneth (C'88), live in Indianola, Miss., and have

two sons, Matthew and Madison. Laura McColley

van Assendelft and her husband, Diederik, had a

baby girl, Elizabedi Cady, on February 18, 1998.

Laura is an assistant professor of political science at

Mary Baldwin College in Staunton, Va. Shannon

Watson Ball and her husband, David, recently had a

son, William Watson, on October 12. Amy Clifford

Barnum and her husband, John, were manned in

April. They live in Lansdale, Penn., and she is pursu-

ing a master's degree in molecular biology from

Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Penn. while work-

ing full-time for Merck and Co. Sims Bouhvare lives

in Winston-Salem, N.C., where she is associate cre-

ative director for Long Haymes Advertising. Lee

Bowron lives in Nashville and was recently named an

associate of the Casualty Actuarial Society. He works

as an actuary with Permanent General Companies.

Frances Clay has gone back to school at the Walter F.

George School of Law at Mercer University in

Macon, Ga. Wendy Urbanski Crace and her hus-

band, David, live in Grand Rapids, Mich. She and

her dad ran a marathon to raise $12,000 for

Leukemia research, and diey even finished hand-in-

hand at the finish line. She says it is one of her

proudest accomplishments. Kevin and Carol Snead

Crosslin live in Auburn, Ala. They had a son,

Benjamin Rawlings, on June 9. Kristin Dietrich

Erdman and her husband, Steve, had a son, John

Wallace, in September. They live in Lighthouse

Point, Fla. Martin and Susan Litde Evans (C'87)

announced the birth of their son, Samuel Thomas,

on August 20. Martin is a second year medical stu-

dent at the Medical College of Georgia and was

recently elected to a three-year term on its admission

committee. Susan is development director for

EcoSystems Institute, which is raising support to

develop a 1,150-acre nature park in the Phini/v

Swamp in Augusta. Tim Gfroerer lives in

Harrisonburg, Va., and is an assistant professor at

James Madison University. He sends word that

Barron Taylor has moved to Las Vegas. Jim

Hampson and his wife, Jane, live in Herndon, Va.,

where Jim is an information systems specialist widi

Nortel Networks. Laura Spiers Harrell and her hus-

band, John, gave birth to a daughter, Hannah

Ramey, on November 13. They live in Louisville, Ky.,

where Laura is a teacher for the Jefferson County

public school system. Stuart Harris is a fourdi year

medical student. He says "thanks to Dr. Puckette,

Carrie Ashton, and die Sewanee Canoe Team's inspi-

ration, my sister, Beth (C'96) , and I both skipped out

of medical school classes to paddle a gigantic hog of

a canoe to a bronze medal in the 1998 National

Open Boat Championships this summer." They are

both students at die Medical College of Virginia.

Catherine Hand Johnson and her husband, Darren,

had a boy, Robert Whittle "Whit," on February 4,

1998. Catherine is enjoying life as a full-time mom in

Richmond, Va. Stephen Kenney is the head men's

basketball coach at Southwestern University and just

bought a house in historic Old Georgetown, Texas.

He recently rode across die state of Iowa, his diird

time, in the seven day, 510 mile Ragbrai Ride. Becky

Kuster and Sean Ragland were manned on May 30.

They went to Paris and Nice for dieir honeymoon
and havejust bought a tut n-of-the-century Victorian-

style home in Louisville, Ky. Becky is an attorney and

trust officer for National City Bank Corp. Rebecca

Morrison lives in Honolulu, Hawaii, where she is a

graduate student in geography. She hopes to finish

her master's in May 1999. In March, she will present

a paper. Ethnic Fracture Zones ofEast Asia, to the annu-

al meeting of the American Association of

Geographers. Lelia Gray Neil and her husband,

Todd, had their second child, Fuller, on February

25, 1998. They also have a daughter, Katharyn. Since

moving to Chapel Hill, N.C., almost three years ago,

Lelia has started a children's painted furniture busi-

ness. John and Aimee Akers Norman live in

Louisville, Ky, where John is a healthcare tax man-

ager for Arthur Andersen. Katie Curran Pearson

and her husband, Don (C'86), had their third child,

Owen, in July. He joins siblings William and Bess.

This winter they are moving to Minneapolis, Minn.,

where Don will start work with Cargill. Elizabeth

Appiuin Peterson and her husband, Greg, live in

Kettering, Ohio, where she just finished a year of

work singing with several opera companies, includ-

ing the Cincinnati Opera, Ohio Light Opera,

Dayton Opera, and Whitewater Opera companies.

They recendy took a "fabulous" drive out west to

Yellowstone National Park to celebrate six years of

marriage. LauraJane Atchison Pittman and her hus-

band, Alfred "Buck" (C'90), had their second

daughter, Lily, on September 25. Her sister.

Heather, is three years old. The family lives in

Jacksonville, Fla. Robert Powell and his wife, Kim,

had their first child, Kelley Anne, on September 24.

They live in Cincinnati, Ohio, and everyone's doing

great! Luther Richardson and his wife, Adrienne,

announced the birth of dieir daughter, Frances

Winslett, on October 8. They live in Tusaloosa, Ala.

Ben Shackleford has been very busy. He worked as

a piping designer for Simons Eastern Engineering

from 1989-91. Her earned his master's degree in his-

tory of technology from Georgia Tech in 1994 and

worked as a millwright in a foundry diat same year.

He and his wife, Robin, were married in 1995 while

Ben was working on a pit crew and as crew chief. In

1996 he returned to Georgia Tech to work on his

PhD and says he is almost finished. James

Stevenson's home and garden were featured in the

October 1997 issue of Southern Living magazine. He
was accepted for the three year diploma course at

Kew Royal Botanic Gardens in London. Prior to

moving to England, he had been die curator of

Plant Delights Nursery, Juniper Level Botanic

Garden, in charge of living collections. Keith Stein

moved to Perry Hall, Md. from Connecticut. He
practices veterinary medicine and has hiked much

of the northern portion of the Appalachian Trail.

Todd and Missy Rowland Turner (C'90) live in Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla., and had (heir second child on July

10, Clay Rollins, who joins his two-year-old sister,

Caroline. Kelley Tyler and Phil Harris were married

on September 26, at Thankful Memorial F.piscopal

Chinch in Chattanooga, and they honeymooned

on a Caribbean cruise. They live in Nashville, where

Kelley is a pricing manager and market analyst. Phil

works for a company which does historic restora-
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tion. Teri Neumann Westerfeldt lives in

Washington, D.C., with her husband, Robert. Since

1995, she has been working under contract to the

Department of Energy on the U.S. program to

secure nuclear materials in the former Soviet

Union. She has traveled to Russia six times, visiting

several of their nuclear facilities. She and Robert

recently celebrated their fifth anniversary.

1990
Ms. C. Kathleen Morrisey
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Victoria Sparks Bedsole and her husband, Billy

(C'85), welcomed their daughter Charlotte Blaine

on August 22. Heather Beemon and Michael Wood
were married on September 12 in All Saints' Chapel

in Sewanee. Mary Chesnut began graduate school in

September, studying eastern religion at the

University of Virginia in Charlottesville. Rob Cook

and his wife, Suzi, were married on May 30, in

Winston-Salem, N.C., and now live in Richmond, Va.

Laura Hodgson Devivo and her husband, Matthew,

were married in May 1995. They live in Raleigh,

N.C., where she is a legislative analyst with the North

Carolina Department of Environment and Natural

Resources. Nancy duBois and Frederick Marcus

were married on July 3. Nancy now has two step-

daughters. Since completing her PhD in philosophy

at Emory University in Atlanta, she has been teach-

ing part-time at Spelman College. She is working on

revising her dissertation as a book, to be titled Vico

and Pluto. Tannahill Glen is completing her second

year of a two-year postdoctoral fellowship in neu-

ropsychology at the University of Alabama in

Birmingham. Andy Jones and his wife, Kay, have a

sixteen-month-old daughter, Anne Merrill. They live

in Nashville, where Andy is a relationship manager

for NationsBank. Tracy Gilchrist Link (C'90), and

her husband, Mac (C'91), had a baby girl, Mallory

Sevier, on March 18. Tracy is a teacher in a child

development center, and Mac is in his sixth year as

an eighth-grade teacher. Laura Smith Lipscomb and

her husband, George, just had a baby boy, Burke,

who was bom on September 9. They live in Live Oak,

Fla., where she is die diocesan youth coordinator for

the Diocese of Florida. Caroline Merrill lives in

Adanta and is a chef widi her company, Merrill and

Hardey Catering. Adrienne Paul lives in Washington,

D.C., and is in the second year of a master's program

in development management at the School of

International Sendee at American University. Stuart

Pierson lives in The Plains, Va., with his wife Amanda
Agnew Pierson, and has accepted two new chal-

lenges in addition to running his business,

Bookkeepers and More, LLC: he is the new varsity

soccer coach for Highland School in Warrenton, Va.,

and he has been hired as the horse sports editor for

the local county newspaper. His weekly column is

published on the internet, too, at

www.citizenet.com/citizen. Alfred "Buck" and Laura

Jane Atchison Pittman (C'89) gave birth to their sec-

ond daughter, Lily, on September 25. Her sister,

Headier, is three years old. Buck continues to prac-

tice landscape architecture inJacksonville, Fla. and is

interested in storm water management as a specialty.

Ginger Grainger Rueve and her husband, Steve, had

their first child, Mary Alexis, on October 1 . Ginger is

a paralegal in Birmingham, Ala. Maury Bowen

Rothschild and her husband, Jerry, live in Savannah,

Ga., where she is assistant general counsel to

Savannah Foods & Industries, Inc. Theyjoined other

Sewanee alumni at Heather Beemon's wedding this

fall, and Maury enjoyed talking with Drs. Smith and

Benson. Suzanne Cahill Toner and her husband,

Gary, had a baby girl, Georgia Kay, on August 29.

They live half the year in Adanta and half die year in

Australia. Laura Trabue is pursuing her master's

degree in physical therapy at the University of Nordi

Carolina, Chapel Hill. Todd (C'89) and Missy

Rowland Turner live in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and had

their second child on July 10, Clay Rollins, who joins

his two-year-old sister, Caroline. Rebekah

McClatchey Warren and her husband, Jimmy, are

pleased to announce their daughter's birth,

Charlotte Rebekah, in December 1997. Jodie Ames
Williford, her husband, Andrew, and their son, A.B.,

moved to Asheville, N.C., in November 1997. Tom
Wilson (C'90), is an attorney in Adanta. His wife,

Jennifer Maddox (C'92), is in her third year of med-

ical school at Emory.
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Amy Smartt Arrowsmith and her husband, Edward,

had dieir first baby, George Madison, on May 19.

They live in Nashville. Nicholas Bennett and his wife,

Beth, were married on May 3, 1997 in Glastonbury,

Conn. Later that month, diey both graduated with

their doctorates from Yale Univesity, his in madie-

matics, hers in mechanical engineering. Nicholas is

a member of the technical staff at Schlumberger

Doll Research, and Bedi is a research associate at

Yale. They live in New Haven. James Brown studied

in Freiburg, Germany, last spring, and he is current-

ly a PhD student in German at the University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill. Mark Cain just got ajob

as partner manager widi IBM's software division,

based in Zurich, Switzerland. His area is Germany,

Switzerland, and Austria. Diana Suter Dean is a resi-

dent in internal medicine in Rochester, Minn. She

will begin a three year endocrine fellowship at the

Mayo Clinic in July 1999. The Rev. Fred Devall is

vicar of Church of the Holy Comforter in New
Orleans, La. Sada Huggins Elliot and her husband,

Brandon, had a son, Mason Riggan, on May 8. They

live in Fairfield, Conn. Graham Hilljust moved from

New York back to Virginia. He lives in Arlington and

practices law. Leigh Lentile recendy returned to

Colorado State University in Ft. Collins, Colo., to

complete her master's degree in forestry. Her pro-

ject concerns agroforestry implementation in Niger

and Cameroon, West Africa, where she spent four

years as a Peace Corps volunteer. Mac Link and his

wife, Tracy Gilchrist Link (C'90), had a baby girl,

Mallory Sevier, on March 18. Mac is in his sixth year

as an eighth-grade teacher, and Tracy is a teacher in

a child development center. Robert Maedgen
recendy accepted a position as an account manager

with Harrison Direct in Chattanooga. Catherine

Masden completed her MA in child psychology at

McGill University in Quebec and is in the second

year of her PhD program. Lauren McDonald lives in

Norfolk, Va. and recendy finished remodeling her

home. Matthew Mills and Frederique Rolland were

married in the French House in Sewanee in

September 1997. He is a second year law student at

Northern Kentucky University in Highland I Ieighis.

Caroline Monte married Kent Gibson on August 1.

They live in Adanta, where she is an industrial engi-

neer at Northside Hospital. Michael Odom lives in

Birmingham, Ala., and recendy became a partner in

the law firm of Fann & Ray, PC. He practices in the

area of civil litigation, with an emphasis in insurance

defense and employment law. Trayte Gassenheimer

Peters and her husband, Mark Peters (C'92), live in

Nashville, where she is working at Memorial Hospital

as a therapy physicist with the Sarah Cannon Cancer

Center. She recendy began her board exams with

the American Board of Radiology. Mark is an attor-

ney specializing in employment and labor litigation.

They spend weekends working on their 1907 home.

Ramsay and Mary Byrd Lewis Sims announce the

birth of their first child, Melissa Byrd, born

September 18. They live in Adanta. Ruth Holton

Spencer and her husband, Henry, moved into a new

house in March 1998 and celebrated their first

anniversary in August. They live in Birmingham, Ala.,

where Ruth is in physician contracting for United

Health Care of Alabama, Inc. Gray and Margaret

Moss Taylor (C'92), live in Bluffton, S.C., where he is

an attorney widi Vaux & Marscher. Walter Tyree lives

widi his wife, Elena, in Alexandria, Va., and has a new

job as a web developer with Cambridge Associates,

Inc. Marsey Waller is a graduate student in physical

therapy at Belmont Lhiiversity in Nashville. James

Weston is an attorney and practices in Adanta.
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Helen Davis Britton and her husband, John, live in

Chapel Hill, N.C., where she is a special education

teacher for die Orange County Schools. Helen went

to King's Dominion with Julie Curd this summer.

They rode all the roller coasters and ate tons of junk

food, not necessarily in diat order. Shari Garber Bax

and her husband, Matdiew, live in Warrensburg, Mo.

She is enjoying her second year as an assistant pro-

fessor at Central Missouri State University. They

joined Michael (C'94) and Michelle McMullen

Girard (C'91) for Thanksgiving dinner in Denver

this year, and they visited Theresa Nixon at her

home in Knoxville, Tenn. Hank Burch lives in

Spanish Fort, Ala., with his wife, Anne. He has a new

job with Lewis Communications, a division of

Environmental Public Affairs. Also, he and several

Sewanee alumni made die trip to Rehobeth Beach,

Del, to celebrate Jay (C'94) and Tara Frankel

Becker's (C'95) wedding. Margaret Carruthers is a

geologist with the American Museum of Natural

History. This past summer she took part in a muse-

um expedition to the Juan de Fuca ridge, off the

coast of Washington and British Columbia. The trip

was to collect, from the sea-floor, black smoker sul-

fide chimneys and their associated worms and bacte-

ria for the museum's Hall of Planet Earth. Also, she

is co-author of the new National Audubon Society First

Field Guide: Rocks and Minerals, published last spring.

Merri Shaw Collins and her husband, David, were

married on May 5, 1997, at Scarritt Chapel in

Nashville. Merri is a resident in internal medicine

and pediatrics and David is a resident in pediatrics.

They went on a medical mission uip to Jamaica in
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July. Robert Anderson Edmondson and his wife,

Deede, live in Roswell, Ga. They had their second

child, Robert Anderson Edmondson V, on May 7.

Tonya Eldredge graduated from law school in May

and is looking for a job in Charlotte, N.C. Sally

Harris is a self-employed adoption specialist in

Charlotte, N.C. Mark and Fairlee Scott Herron live

in Birmingham, where he is in the residency pro-

gram of the University of Alabama, Birmingham.

They have an eight-month-old daughter, Ellie.

Palmer Hough completed his Peace Corps service

on West .Africa's Ivory Coast and dien spent a year in

Cameroon. He is now completing a master's degree

in botany from the University of Georgia and recent-

ly began work widi the U.S. EPA Wetlands Protection

Section in Atlanta. Scott Hudmon and his wife,

Denise, were married on October 3. Nick Albanese

and Peter Blessey were groomsmen. The Hudmons
live inJacksonville, Fla., where Scott is a business ana-

lyst with HomeSide Lending, Inc. Josh Kellam and

Steffi Becht were married on June 20 last year and

live in die San Francisco Bay area, where Josh works

for Providian Financial as an operations manager.

He and Steffi served in die Peace Corps togedier.

Kristi Lee and her fiance, Kurt Brobeck, took a week-

long holiday on St. George Island, Fla., in

September. They saw dolphins playing in the gulf

and managed to get home just as Hurricane Georges

approached. Kristi is a proud new member of the

Nashville Knitting and Crocheting Guild. She plans

to pursue the rigorous certification of the National

Knitting Guild to be a Master Knitter. Anne Cameron

Lewis returned to her K-12 alma mater, the A.B.

Maclay School in Tallahassee, Fla., to teach eighth-

grade science, first through third-grade science lab,

and to coach varsity volleyball. Mike Hall and Fran

Wulburn also teach there. Also, Anne recently went

on a snot keling trip to the Bav Islands of Honduras,

where she saw "incredible reefs, coral life, & exotic

fish. "Jennifer Maddox is in her third year of medical

school at Emory University in Atlanta. Her husband,

Tom Wilson (C'90), is an attorney. Matt McConnell

and his wife, Caroline, live in Jefferson, La. They vis-

ited Sewanee in the fall and enjoyed caving, hiking,

swimming, strolling, etc. Matt has a new job in die

New Orleans Distinct Attorney's office as a prosecu-

tor. Ramsey McGrory finished his MS at Georgia

Tech and now lives in New York City, where he is

assistant vice president for Citigroup Global

Derivatives. He is working to become a certified

financial analyst. Kincaid Mills works in invesUnents

with Ajax Asset Management. He and his wife,

Allison, live in Walden, Tenn. Dinshaw Mistry recent-

ly completed his PhD in political science and now
works at the Brookings Institution in Washington,

D.C. Virginia Perry and Eric Daffron were married

on June 20 last year at her parents' home in Tryon,

N.C. Since then, she has become director of market-

ing and business development for McDermott,

O'Neill & Associates in Boston, Mass. She says the

Sewanee Club of New England is thriving. Mark and

Trayte Gassenheimer Peters (C'91 ) live in Nashville,

where he is an attorney specializing in employment

and labor litigation and she is working at Memorial

Hospital as a therapy physicist with the Sarah

Cannon Cancer Center. They spend weekends work-

ing on their 1907 home. Edward Seagram was mar-

ried to Anna Pemberton on September 5, in

Muskoka, Ontario, Canada. They took their honey-

moon to Ireland, and Ed says die Irish are "some of

the friendliest people on earth." Amy-Beth Skelton

and Woody Wyers were married last summer on

June 19. James Hane (C'91) and Ed Seagram were

her ushers and "best men." Kathy Morris (C'93)

attended and Leslie Hiers (C'93) was maid of honor.

Amy-Beth still teaches adventure education, coaches

soccer, and serves as dorm head at St. Andrew's-

Sewanee School. Richard Tyrrell and his wife, Julie

McClure Tyrrell (C'91), currendy live in Munich,

Germany. He is a student in international business at

the University of South Carolina in Columbia. Ben

Zeigler and his wife, Belle Little Zeigler (C'96), live

in Greenville, S.C., where Ben is an attorney with

Wyche, Burgess, Freeman, and Parham and Belle is

a financial advisor for Wachovia Bank.
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Bobby Anderson lives in Memphis and is die media

coordinator for Brooks Museum of Art. He recendy

won die 1998 Tennessee Independent Filmmaker

Award at die Nashrille Independent Film Festival for

his short film, A Look in Her Eyes, which he wrote, pro-

duced, directed, photographed, scored, and narrat-

ed. It will be entered in diree more festivals repre-

senting Tennessee filmmaking. Nisha Arunatilake

obtained her PhD in economics from Duke

University and is a researcher for the Institute of

Policy Studies in Battaramulla, Sri Lanka. Jennifer

Bennett, recendy moved to San Francisco and is pur-

suing work with the nationally-acclaimed Flag is Up
Farms. She is also working with San Franciso Animal

Care and Control socializing feral and abused ani-

mals for adoption and educating the public about

animal abuse. Andrew Bouldin is an educational

consultant for Vandei hilt University Medical Center.

He recendy completed his MBA in management at

Mercer University, where he was also director of

graduate admission. Kelley Bruner is attending the

university in Kiel, Germany, working on an advanced

degree in art and art history. Leo Hwang-Carlos

graduated last spring with an MFA in fiction wilting

from the LIniversity of Massachusetts at Amherst. He
and his wife, Malia, live in Soudi Hadley, Mass.

Allison Dorman Collier and her husband, Jimmy,

live in Birmingham, Ala., and recendy celebrated

their first anniversary. They own and operate

Collier's Nursery. Jade Davis started work as a

teacher of seventh and eighth-grade science at her

old junior high school, St. Rose of Lima, in Miami

Shores, Fla. She hopes to finish her MBA at die

University of Miami in May. Saurabh Dutta-

Chowdhury and Debjani Sen were married on

November 20, 1995. He works at Applied Materials

in Santa Clara, Calif and is enrolled in the MBA pro

gram at Santa Clara University. Spencer Goetz is a

pilot with Atlantic Southeast Airlines and just

upgraded to captain on the E-120 airliner. He and

his wife, Jane, live in Atlanta with their two dogs,

Henry die beagle and Sambo the "Beauty Mutt."

Jennie Goodrum's Charlotte-based company,jmgde-

sign, inc., celebrated its first year of being in business

in October. It is a graphic design firm servicing non-

profit clients in the southeast. Leslie Hiers recently

received the William Beck Ravenel Mastership for

teaching English at Episcopal High School in

Alexandria, Va. She accompanied nearly 100 stu-

dents on an Outward Bound trip in September. Also,

she caught up with Madge (C'92) and Amy
Gerbracht and Catherine Edwards O'Connor

recently. Greg Hill has a newjob with Merrill Lynch

& Company in New York City, where he lives with his

wife, Kathy. Lynda Motes Hill started a new job as

associate attorney widi Miller & Martin, LLP in

Chattanooga. She and her husband, Ben, live in

Bridgeport, Ala. CamilleJones is pursuing a master's

degree in occupational therapy at Belmont

University in Nashville. Lloyd Kapp is a fourth year

medical student at the University of Soudi Carolina

School of Medicine. He lives in Columbia, S.C, with

his wife, Jill, and plans to apply for residency pro-

grams in pediatrics. Margaret Knight, the 1997

Alumni National Champion for die fntercollegiate

Horse Show Association, is the new equestrian coach

for Beny College, located in Rome, Ga. She will also

serve as assistant manager of die Gunby Equine

Center on Berry's Mountain Campus. Carter Knobel

and his wife, Mary Beth, were married on August 15

in Florence, S.C. They live in Anderson, S.C, where

Carter is a stockbroker with Edgar M. Nonis & Co.

Joey and Jana Mestecky Kreutziger (C'95) were mar-

ried on May 30 last year and now live in St. Louis,

Mo. Joey is working on his doctorate in English

Literature at Washington University, and Jana is act-

ing in the Imaginary Theatre Company, an adjunct

company of the Repertory Theatre of St. Louis. Ann
McDaniel has been in Aspen, Colo., for die last two

years, but recendy moved to Athens, Ga., where she

is die executive director of die Keep Athens/Clarke

County Beautiful Commission. She enjoyed a

Sewanee reunion at B.T. (C'92) and Patty Jo Elder

Thomas's (C'94) wedding in Sewanee last summer.

Mike Mondelli lives in Atlanta and recently earned a

promotion to junior rice president for special affaire

for Morgan Keegan & Co. This fall, Laura Beth

Neely started a master's program in applied linguis-

tics at die Teachers' College of Columbia University

in New York City. Amy Ditsler Nuckols and her hus-

band, Matthew, were married on June 6 last year.

They live in Golden, Colo., where she is die director

of administration for Roads Less Traveled. Bachman

Smith and his wife,Jennifer, live in Mt. Pleasant, S.C,

and he is the director of admission for Trident

Academy. Heather Sterling-Turner and her hus-

band, Steven, were married in June 1997. She com-

pleted a doctoral internship in pediatric psychology

at the University of Pennsylvania in July and is an

assistant professor of psychology at die University of

Southern Mississippi. They live in Hattiesburg, Miss.

Chip Wallace has a new job in Washington, D.C,

with the American Consulting Engineers Council,

the largest national organization of engineers

engaged in the independent practice ofengineering

consulting. ACEC represents nearly 250,000 profes-

sionals, and Chip will serve as the group's director of

infrastructure programs. He will draw on his experi-

ence as a legislative assistant for Tennessee Senator

Fred Thompson, for whom he managed uansporta-

tion, infrastructure, banking, and social security

issues before taking his newjob. Parker and Caroline

Yaun Wheadey (C'94) live in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Parker completed his master's in economics at

George Mason University and is currendy pursuing

his PhD in applied economics at the University of

Minnesota. He holds a fellowship from the Center

for International Food and Agricultural Policy.

Caroline is an oncology sales consultant for Berlex
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Laboratories, having completed her BS in nursing

from the Catholic University of America, summa
cum laude. Claiborne Woodall earned his master's

degree in forest fire ecology, behavior, and predic-

tion from the University of Massachusetts, Amherst.

He is a stewardship specialist and biologist for The

Nature Conservancy in Fladers, N.J. Betsy Yeckel is

the meeting coordinator for die Cosmetic, Toiletry,

and Fragrance Association in Washington, D.C. She

sees Anna Sims (C'94) daily, and saw several Sewanee

alumni at Matt Kenney's (C'94) recent wedding in

Orlandi >. Jeff and Ann Carmen Zivan live in Ithaca,

N.Y., where he is getting his MBA at Cornell

University's Johnson School and she works for a

small interior design firm. They say it's cold up

there!
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1999 is your reunion year!

Homecoming is October 22 to 24.

Michael Adams was married on May 30 last year to

Leigh Shamburger in Santa Fe, N.Mex. He is pursu-

ing a master's degree in geology at die University of

Texas in Dallas while working part time for an oil

company. Himalee Arunatilake joined the Foreign

Ministry of Sri Lanka in July. Kenny and Nancy Beth

Spencer Bailey (C'95) had a son, William Abraham,

on September 6. They live in Waxahachie, Texas.

Kenny was transferred to Texas by NationsBank and

promoted to project analyst. Nancy Beth works for

the local newspaper in Waxahachie. Nathaniel and

Lauren Smith Ball live in Charleston, S.C., where

Nathaniel is a wetland scientist with General

Engineering. Jay Becker and Tara Frankel (C'95)

were married on October 24 in Rehobedi Beach,

Del. Terra Bullock took a Mediterranean cruise this

fall to Greece and Turkey, a trip she won at work! She

is an assistant vice president for Sun Trust Bank in

Adanta. She won another trip, toJamaica, for being

the number one personal account executive in

Atlanta, and she was selected for Leadership

Gwinnett, a program designed to train better leaders

widiin die county. Allison Butts lives in Gaithersburg,

Md., and is working as a network engineering con-

sultant for Orange Technologies. In what spare time

she has, she works on her Microsoft Systems

Engineer certification and plays flourish tenor drum
in a Scottish bagpipe band. She is ranked third in the

eastern United States in her drum division. Michelle

Chenault Cox and her husband, Ryan, were married

on January 3. She completed a master's degree in

geography at the University of New Orleans in May
and has accepted a position as GIS research associate

with the A.L. Burruss Institute of Public Service at

Kennesaw State University in Georgia. In June, she

hiked across New Hampshire with Nancy Ward
(C'93). Melissa Garrett took an exciting trip to

Alaska in September. She is finishing up require-

ments for her master's in art history. Kimberly

George finished her MBA at Wake Forest University

in May and is now a marketing analyst widi Rainbow

Foods. She lives in Eden Prairie, Minn. Matthew

Harris lives in Athens, Ga., and is administrative

director at Athens Regional Medical Center. Stuart

Hemingway lives in Birmingham, Ala., where he

owns and operates Chip Shots Golf Photography.

The University of the South

Charles Johnson and Helen Boehm (C'95) were

married on September 5. They live in Nashville.

Carol Jones is assistant adiletic director and golf

coach at Transylvania University in Lexington, Ky.

Don McAuslan recendy enrolled at the University of

Maryland in College Park and began a master's

degree program for community planning with a spe-

cialization in historic preservation. Will Montjoy is

working part-time as an attorney while he pursues his

master's degree in corporate law at New York

University. John Moore and Jennifer Crook (C'96)

were married on June 13 in Birmingham. John
teaches Spanish at Mountainbrook High School.

Jennifer is training to be a home birth midwife and

is currendy in her apprenticeship. Valerie Morrison

is an assistant editor with Wadsworth Publishing in

Atlanta, Ga. Emily Nash is a physical therapist at

Vanderbilt University Medical Center. Nancy Netties

has moved to Nashville, where she is a field technical

liaison with Navigation Technologies, a map data-

base developer for in-vehicle navigation systems.

Maggie Rafter and Ted Millings were married on

June 27. They live in West Palm Beach, Fla., where

she works as a geologist. Scott Remington and his

wife, Amie, live in Pensacola, Fla., and say diey enjoy

married life immensely. Both of die Remingtons are

lawyers. They recently visited with Jared Forrester

and his wife, Missy, and Wilbur Matthews and his

girlfriend, Catherine, over the Thanksgiving holiday.

Benedikt Sieberts earned a master of science in for-

eign service from Georgetown University in May

1997 and works for the General & Cologne

Reinsurance Company in Cologne, Germany, having

made a move recently from their Philadelphia office.

The company was recendy acquired by Warren

Buffet's Berkshire Hathaway company. Ted Smith is

the president of the Sewanee Club of Washington,

D.C. He has a new job, too, as a research associate

with Cambridge Associates, an investment consult-

ing firm. Rob Steinfeld and Allison Lamb (C'95)

were married in October in New Orleans, La. Rob

recently spent a year doing dissertation research in

Germany. He is enrolled at die University of North

Carolina in Chapel Hill. Allison teaches second

grade in the Durham Public School system. Laura

Boyer Talbot and her husband, Mark, had a daugh-

ter, Margaret Jane, on August 19. They live in

Mission, Texas, where she is the curriculum special-

ist for South Texas Community College. Jennifer

Watson Richmond and her husband, Paul, were mar-

ried on July 25 at First Presbyterian Church in

Americus, Ga., where they now live. She teaches

choral music at Americus High School and he is a

forestry consultant. Philip Sims married Elizabeth

Bull (C'95) on December 19 in Sewanee. They live

in Richmond, Va., where she is a law student at the

University of Richmond. Scott Weber and his wife,

Kristen, were married inJune and rented a house on

Grand Cayman for their honeymoon. They live in

Houston, Texas, where he works in investment bank-

ing widi Bankers' Trust, and Kristin is pursuing her

MBA at Rice Univesity. Suzanne Witherington

Warren and her husband, Kellam (C'96), live in

Tuscaloosa, Ala., and celebrated their first wedding

anniversary on May 24 last year. She is a guidance

counselor at Tuscaloosa Academy, and he is a tiiird

We want
your

pictures!
Sewanee will soon

print a special

insert of alumni

pictures. To be included,

please send submissions by March 10.

Please follow these guidelines:

• Pictures must be clear and of professional quality.

• Include names and class years of Sewanee alums.

• Include the date of the event.

• If you wish to have your picture returned, please write your name and address on
the back of the photo.

For baby pictures:

• Pictures must be clear.

• Include the name of the child, birthdate, and names and class years of parents.

You are responsible for contacting us if the status of your information changes. Because of publication schedules, pictures may not be able to be with-

drawn. By submitting photos, you are giving permission for them to be printed both in Sewanee, the alumni magazine, and on the university's web-

site. The editor has final approval of all photos. For questions, call Sarah Metzgar at 931-598-1424 or e-mail her at smetzgar@sewanee.edu.

Send submissions to: Sarah Metzgar • Editor, Sewanee • 735 University Ave. • Sewanee, TN 37383
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year law student at the University ofAlabama. Parker

and Caroline Yaun Wheatley (C'94) live in St. Paul,

Minnesota. Caroline is an oncology sales consultant

tor Berlex Laboratories, having completed her BS in

nursing from the Catholic University of America,

summa cum laude. Her territory includes Iowa,

Minnesota and northern Wisconsin. Parker com-

pleted his master's in economics at George Mason

University and is currently pursuing his PhD in

applied economics at the University of Minnesota.
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Jake Abernathy and Allvson Jacobs were married on

June 20. They live in Homewood, Ala., and |ake is a

medical student at the University of Alabama,

Birmingham. Elizabeth Ariail is in her second year as

a residence director in the office of residential lite at

Syracuse University. Kenny and Nancy Beth Spencer

Bailey (C'95) had a son, William Abraham, on

September 6. They live in Waxahachie, Texas, where

Nancy Beth works for the local newspaper. Kenny

was transferred to Texas by NationsBank and pro-

moted to project analyst. Jason Balugh lives in

Jackson, Wvo., and is an engineer with [orgensen

Engineering. Leigh Behrens married Jonathan

Richard Koons on June 6 in Gadsden, Ala. They live

in Vancouver, Wash., where Leigh works in the adult

degree completion program of Warner Pacific

College. Helen Boehm and Charles Johnson (C'94)

were married on September 5. They live in Nashville.

Cecilia Bogran spent three years working at the con-

sulate ol Honduras, but recently found another job

as talent coordinator for Los Angeles as Dia, a morn-

ing magazine show for KMEX Channel 34 in Los

Angeles, Calif, where she lives with her husband,

Miguel Rueda. She- has had the opportunity to meet

many celebrities in the Latino entertainment busi-

ness. She hopes this position will give her the behind

the scenes experience necessary to get an on-air host

or reporter position. Matt Boucher completed his

master's degree in professional counseling from

Georgia State University before moving to Tesuque,

N.Mex. Elizabeth Bull married Philip Sims (C'94)

on Decembei 19 in Sewanee. She is a second year

law student at the University of Richmond and was

recently named a member ol the University oj

Richmond Law Review. Christopher Cenac will gradu-

ate from medical school from Louisiana State

University in May 1999 and will pursue a career in

orthopedic surgery. Christopher Elwell earned his

master's degree in forestry from the Vale School ol

Forestry in May. He started a new job as forester and

manager of sustainable forestry and of the wood
products program ol Appalachian Sustainable

Developmeni in .Abingdon, Va. Maggie Erwin is

catering sales manager at The Pontthai train Hotel

in New Orleans, Li. Meredith Branan Freeman lives

in San Diego, Calif., and has changed jobs. She

works for the Children's Museum of San Diego. She

manages the museum store and coordinates art

workshops and teaches in some of them. She is also

pursuing ceramic arts as a teacher's assistant for a

ceramics class at the University of California. Tara

Frankel and Jay Becker (C'94) were married on

October 24 in Rehobeth Beach. Del. Juliet Given is

an English teacher at Oak Mountain Middle School

in Birmingham, Ala. Cameron Graham is the youth

minister at the Episcopal Church of the Advent in

Spartanburg, S.C. She coordinated mission trips to

South Dakota and Sewanee diis year, and went on

another to Cuba widi tire Rev. Dr. John Guest. Also,

she was elected to Sewanee 's Board of Trustees by

the Diocese ol Upper South Carolina. Jennifer

Hamilton and Jason Green were married on July 1

1

at Centenary United Methodist Church in Cape

Girardeau, Mo. Shamala Kumar (C'96) and Allison

McGlothin were bridesmaids.Jennifer is a staff writer

for MIZZOU magazine at the University of Missouri

in Columbia, and Jason is a graduate student at the

university. Caroline Hardey is pursuing her MBA at

Vanderbilt University. Matthew Hunter started work

for an environmental consulting and lobbying firm

in Washington, D.C. He says there are lots of

Sewanee graduates in D.C. who see each other often.

Charles and Katherine Christy Israel live in 1 louston,

Texas, where she is the chair of the Klein Forest I ligh

School special education department. Charles is

teaching at Tomball College while he works on his

doctoral dissertation. Karen Jacks was recently elect-

ed to the honor council at Wake Forest's Bowman
School of Medicine in its first year of existence. She

is a second year medical student. Megan Pearsall

Jackson lives in Rocky Mount, N.C., and hosts an arts

and culture interview show on public radio. She's

also developing a radio drama. Sean Jecko lives in

Tallahassee, Fla., where he is the director of commu-

nications at St. John's Episcopal Church. Stephen

Kabalka and his wife, Elizabeth, live in Chattanooga,

where he works as an attorney with Witt, Gaidier, &
Whitaker. They just had their first child, Kieran

Edward, on August 26. Melissa Kennedy lives in

Richmond, Va., and is pursuing her master's degree

in fine arts while working at St. Christopher's School.

Jana Mestecky Kreutziger and her husband, Joey

(C'93), were married on May 30 last year and now

live in St. Louis, Mo. She is acting in the Imaginary

Theatre Company, an adjunct company of the

Repertory Theatre of St. Louis. Joey is working on

his doctorate in English Literature at Washington

University Allison Lamb and Rob Steinfeld (C'94)

were married in October in New Orleans, La. Allison

teaches second grade in the Durham, N.G public

school system, and Rob recently spent a year doing

dissertation research in Germany. He is enrolled at

the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill. Wes

Myers finished up his term as law school class presi-

dent by obtaining Kenneth Starr as die hooding

speaker. He and Ryan Luxon (C'94) suffered

through the Texas Bar exam during the summer,

and Wes is now working for the honorable Justice

Brian Qtiinn at the Seventh District Court ofAppeals

in Amarillo. Jefferson Parker and his wife, Caren

(C'96), live in Birmingham, where he is a software

implementation consultant for Nichols TXEN
Managed Care Services division. Cynthia Petesch has

a new job as an account coordinator at Newman,

Saylor, & Gregory, an advertising firm in Columbia,

S.C. Chantelle Roberson earned her law degree

from the University of Memphis and is now an asso-

ciate in the law offices of John W. McClarty in

Chattanooga. While in law school, she was named to

Who's Who Among American Law Students. Mary

Rossi just defended her master's thesis. She will grad-

uate with a degree in anthropology from Western

Washington University this Mav. Elizabeth Sherwood

lives in Charleston, S.C, and is a data analyst for the

Blackbaud company. Traci Solomon is a consultant

with Bain & Company in Austin, Texas, and she

hopes to go to graduate school this spring. Valerie

Blanks Stubblefield and her husband, Matt, were

married in August 1997. They live in Hixson, Tenn.

Michael Terrell lives in Washington, D.C., and is

assistant director in The White House environmen-

tal office. Brent Trotter is a graduate student at

Vanderbilt and recently passed his qualifier exam,

obtaining his master's degree. Also, his name
appears on two papers published in the Journal of

Physical Chemistry last summer. Margaret Upchurch

and Michael Zivkovich were married on October 3

in Sewanee. They live in Charlotte, N.G Amanda
Vance just moved to New York City, where she is a

bank loan syndication assistant for the Donaldson,

Lufkin, and Jenrette company. She savs the city' is full

ofopportunity and full of Sewanee alumni, too. Lyn

Wells graduated from die University of Tennessee

College of Pharmacy in Memphis and is now
employed as a staff pharmacist at Methodist

Healthcare North, in Memphis.
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Lisa Akerman recently moved to Adanta and started

a new job with Equilax Card Solutions. East Apthorp

lives in Orlando, Ha., and is working on an MBA at

Rollins College. Ariel Bennett and Raymond Bass

were married on August 1 . She earned her MA in

English from the University of Denver and is vice-

president for operations of Heritage Irish

Stepdancers. Ashley Brown recently completed the

master's program in the history of American nine-

teendi and twentieth century decorative arts offered

joindy by die Parsons School of Design and die

Smithsonian Institution. She lives in Bloomfield 1 1 ilk

Mich., where she is doing an internship at the

Cranbrook Art Museum. Willis Cantey is studying

international business at the University of South

Carolina in Columbia. Before enrolling, he spent

eight months in Panama, and recently returned from

a job with Xerox in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Hunter

Connelly and Katty Raiszadeh were married on

August iS in Chattanooga, Tenn. Thev live in

Nashville, where he works as a security analyst for

Mastrapasqua & Associates. Jennifer Crook and John

Moore (C'94) were married on June 13 in

Birmingham. She is training to be a home birth mid-

wife and is currently in her apprenticeship. John

teaches Spanish at Mountainbrook High School.

Leigh Ann Cox transferred to London with Merrill

Lynch International in July. She loves England and

has gotten in touch with Kimberly Baiini (C'94) , who

recendy moved to London, too. Claire Drummond
started a graduate program in English and American

literature at Georgetown University in Washington,

D.C. She spent most of her vacation last summer vis-

iting Liz Archer, just back from teaching in Taiwan,

and Sarah Henning, who lives in Charleston, S.C.
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Kristina Erlewine is a law student at die University of

Virginia in Charlottesville. She has hung out lately

with Justin (C'98) and Jordana Adams (C'95) in

Nashville and with Chris Hammond (C'98) in

Charlottesville. Eliza Fisher is in her last year of grad-

uate school at die University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa.

Emily Flowers is a student at the University of

Memphis, pursuing her master's degree in English.

Chris Fostel is in law school at Texas Wesleyan

University in Fort Worth, Texas. Emmie Gaillard lives

in Charleston, S.C., and is a staff accountant with

Pratt-Thomas, Gumb & Co. Clark and Katie Greene

Gallivan live in Greenville, S.C. Katie has a newjob as

an account coordinator for KWB Advertising. Clark

also started a newjob in Apiil last year as a manage-

ment associate at Greer State Bank. They have a

Weimaraner puppy named Tree. Terry Gibson

recendy returned home to West Palm Beach, Fla.

from a trip to Nicaragua. Surfer Magazine sent him

there to explore die country's surfing potential.

There will be two articles appearing in the magazine,

and they are sending him to Cuba next. Also, along

widi Noah Sangejr. (C'98) and his father, poet Noah
Sange, Terry ran die Under the Redwoods Marathon

in October. Robert Griffith is enrolled in die master's

of accounting program at die University of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill. He will take a job in June widi

PricewaterhouseCoopers. Eliza Goodall is back from

Europe and excited about her first ski season in

Avon, Colo. Andrew Israel received his master's

degree in physics from the University of Alabama at

Birmingham and now lives in Arlington, Va., where

he works as a patent examiner in elecuical engineer-

ing for the Department of Commerce in die U.S.

Patent and Trademark Office. Michael Jarrett lives in

Sewanee and works with Young Life doing high

school ministry work. Christopher Keefer spent this

past summer in Romania performing reconstructive

surgery on children with cleft lips and palates. The
trip was made possible through Operation Smile,

International. Katherine Kellogg is a second year law

student at George Mason University. She works as a

law clerk, too, and lives in Alexandria. Bart Kempf is

a teacher at Texas Military Institute in San Antonio,

Texas. Vaiden McElwee lives in Knoxville, Tenn.,

where she recendy accepted a position widi NBC
Bank as a financial services representative. David

Michaels lives in Sewanee, where he is serving as assis-

tant university archaeologist. Jeffrey Mitchell is an

officer in die U.S. Navy, stationed on the USS
Michigan in Bangor, Wash. Christopher Morris and

his wife, Ashley Brigham Morris (C'97), live in

Knoxville, Tenn., where he is a master's candidate in

entomology and she is a master's candidate in botany

at the University of Tennessee. They celebrated their

first anniversary in August last year. Ashley Neal is in

her second year of physical therapy school at die

Medical College of Georgia in Augusta. She recendy

did a six week clinical rotation at Memorial Hospital

in Chattanooga. Ruth Catherine Neal and Andrew
Charles Perkins (C'97) were married on November
14 in Richmond, Va. Brigette Plowman is a first year

student at Cumberland School of Law. She lives in

Birmingham, Ala. Caroline Powell lives in Norcross,

Ga., and was promoted in March last year to special-

ty shop manager at RE1. Paul Randall and his wife,

Jennifer, celebrated dieir first anniversary in August.

He is the youth minister at St. John the Divine

Episcopal Church in Houston, Texas. They attended

Rob Rhoden's wedding in Valdosta, Ga., in August.

The University of the South

Melissa Riley lives in Oxford, Miss., where she is work-

ing on her PhD in experimental psychology at Ole

Miss. Lillian Rice is in her first year of law school at

Stanford University in Palo Alto, Calif Stephanie

Shepherd teaches three geology labs and is taking

classes towards a master's in geology at die University

of Arkansas. She is working on a research project at

Reelfoot Lake in nordiwest Tennessee. Umar Siddiqi

finished a second BS in chemical engineering at the

University of Tennessee and now works in Ashland,

K.Y. David and Kathryn Ingram Thompson were mar-

ried in July. They live in Knoxville, Tenn., where he is

a third year law student at the University of

Tennessee. Kathryn has been admitted to

Vanderbilt's MBA program, so they will move to

Nashville next year. They bodi completed the Boston

Marathon in April. Mary Vickers lives in Houston,

Texas and is a consultant with Deloitte S: Touche.

Jayne Ellen Warren and Bryan Thomas Nix were mar-

ried on September 26, and tiiey honeymooned on

Key West and in the Bahamas. Kellam Warren and his

wife, Suzanne Witherington Warren (C'94), live in

Tuscaloosa, Ala., and celebrated their first wedding

anniversary on May 24 last year. He is a third year law

student at the University of Alabama, and she is a

guidance counselor at Tuscaloosa Academy. Barney

Witherington is a first year law student at the

University of Memphis. Belle Lhtle Zeigler and her

husband, Ben (C'92), live in Greenville, S.C, where

Belle is a financial advisor for Wachovia Bank and

Ben is an attorney with Wyche, Burgess, Freeman,

and Parham.

1997
Ms. Amy Crowder

84 A 26lli Street

Atlanta, GA 30309

Hope Atmore is pursuing a master's degree in

transadantic cultures and politics. She will spend one

semester at the University of North Carolina in

Chapel Hill, followed by almost diree months in

Paris, diree months at Bath University and then

another three months in Paris, where she will com-

plete her thesis and receive her master's. John
Barber and his wife, Tanisha, moved to Seattle,

Wash. He works in a coffee shop and sings for a rock

band, and she teaches dance. Alston Barrow worked

in Zilina, Slovakia, until December for Sevis, an

investment linn. Bridget Bertrand is assistant direc-

tor at Michael Howard Studios in New York City.

Julian Bibb spent a year in South Korea on a

Fulbright Fell< iwship teaching English to high school

students. He returned home in July and is now the

youth director at First Presbyterian Church in

Nashville, and he is the middle school soccer coach

at Brentwood Academy. Frazer Buntin joined Crye-

Leike Realtors and sells residential real estate in

Nashville. Chris Cargill works as a I reclame theatri-

cal designer in Manhattan. Bedford Vickers

Carpenter and her husband, Robert, live in Franklin,

Tenn. She is a probation officer for Davidson County

Juvenile Courts. Greg Colbath lives in Atlanta and

hopes to finish his MS in biology at Georgia State

University in May. He teaches an anatomy course to
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Enjoy the beauty and poetry of the Psalms.

The University of the South Press

proudly announces a new volume of the

Book of Psalms, hand lettered by

William Gaston Raoul. This unique version

of the text includes the Latin of the Eusebius

Sophronius Hieronymus and the English of

the Great Bible of 1539.

To order, call 1-800-289-49 19.

$19.95 includes shipping and handling.
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CLASS NOTES
undergraduates and moonlights as an emergency

room technician. Jennifer Fuqua is die membership

coordinator for the Atlanta Botanical Garden.

Kimberly Harvin is the youth minister at Palmer

Memorial Episcopal Church in Houston, Texas.

Stacy Susan Faber Henderson works as an account

executive in medical sales with Integrated Medical

Systems, Inc. in Birmingham, Ala. Alexandra

Huffman is an account manager for Think New
Ideas in Adanta, Ga. MeghanJordan lives in Sewanee

where she works at Sirling's and Shenanigans. She is

planning to start a tourism business in South Africa.

Patrick Lindsay lives in Chattanooga with two high

school friends and works for Americorps, helping

inner-city children learn how to read. Ashley

Brigham Morris and her husband, Christopher

(C'96), live in Knoxville, Tenn., where she is a mas-

ter's candidate in botany and he is a master's candi-

date in entomology at the University of Tennessee.

They celebrated their first anniversary in August last

year. John Moss has started graduate studies in math-

ematics at the University of Tennessee. Elizabeth

Nelson lives in Montgomery, Ala. She, Alice Sneary,

and Bonnie Smith uaveled around Europe in July,

visiting England, Ireland, France, Holland,

Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and Greece. Grove

Parsons and Pete Edwards (C'96) spent three weeks

traveling last summer, hiking the Grand Canyon in

Arizona and Utah's Bryce Canyon and Calf Creek

Falls. They also spent a week in Bozeman, Mont.,

and a week in Steam Boat Springs, Colo. Drew

Perkins and Ruth Catherine Neal (C'96) were mar-

ried on November 14 in Richmond, Va. Kenneth

Riggs lives in Louisville, Ky., and is in his second year

of law school. He does pro bono work as a court

appointed special advocate, and he works for the

Commonwealth's Attorney's Office, which handles

felony prosecutions. Jessica Rentz has lived in

Vermont since graduation and says her first winter

there was "incredible." In September she hiked

Vermont's Long Trail, which took her from the

Canadian Border to Massachusetts, a 265 mile hike

through the Green Mountains. Becky Rusche lives in

Lexington, Ky., and is a suident and a weaver. Teddy

Sauer works as mutual fund trader with Wheat First

Union in Richmond, Va. David Simpson and his

wife, Tiffany, had their first child, David Mason II, on

April 28 and just bought a "new, 80-year old" home
on eleven acres in McMinnville, Tenn. David is the

assistant manager at Warren County Livestock and is

an affiliate broker and auctioneer for David Bryan

Realty & Auction in Manchester. He also auctions at

Morris Bros. Horse & Mule in Pikeville. Jim Uden is

a financial services representative for Northwestern

Mutual in Nashville. Carroll Williamson is an

infrantry platoon commander in the Marine Corps

at Twenty-nine Plams in Calif. Helen Ann Wood lives

in Grayslake, 111., where she is a business consultant

and analyst for Hewitt Associates.

1998
Mr. T.R. Keith

910 West Hallam Street #6

Aspen, CO 81611

Bret Alexander is attending the University of

Texas School of Law in Austin, Texas. Meredith

Arthur is pursuing a master's in education at the

University of Arkansas in Little Rock. Allison

Batton is living in Boston with Louisa Weathers.

Rachel Carlson is in her first year of medical

school at Louisiana State University in New
Orleans. Susan Carrison lives in Charlotte, N.C.,

where she is a design intern with Meyer, Greeson,

and Paullin. Matthew Cathey is enrolled in gradu-

ate school at the University of Tennessee studying

mathematics. Meade Columbia is working as a lab-

oratory chemist for an environmental manufac-

turing company. She lives in Chapel Hill, N.C.

Katherine Creecy is in her first year of graduate

school at American University in Washington,

D.C. She is pursuing a master's degree in political

science. Michael Douglas went on a great vacation

to Leitrim County, Ireland, and helped celebrate

a cousin's wedding and his family reunion. Amy
Elise Fannon lives in Alexandria, Va., where she is

an annual fund assistant at Episcopal High

School. She lives near Clair Mealy, Katie Hines,

David Dansby, Forrest Porterfield, and Richard

Nash. Jessica Fletchall recently began a PhD pro-

gram in near-eastern studies at the University of

Michigan in Ann Arbor. She plans to go to France

this spring and to spend a season excavating in

Israel and maybe Egypt. LeAnn Foss teaches

Spanish at Adairsville Elementary School in

Adairsville, Ga. Bessie Gantt is working on her

MFA in creative writing at the University of Florida

in Gainesville and is teaching an undergraduate

technical writing class. Leslie Green is pursuing a

master's degree at Vanderbilt's Peabody College

in secondary English education. Erin Grossman is

a utility forester with Environmental Consultants

in Amboy, 111. and spent the summer working for

Sewanee's forestry department. Chris Hammond
is in his first year of graduate school in mathemat-

ics at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville.

Erin Hanni lives in Muncie, Ind., where she works

as an admission counselor for Ball State

University. Rachel Hildebrandt is a Tonya

Foundation intern, working in architectural

restoration with the Sorbisches Institut in

Bautzen, Germany. Robert Holloway teaches lan-

guage arts at Waccamaw High School in

Georgetown County, S.C. This summer, he attend-

ed the Breadloaf Writers' Conference at

Middlebury College in Middlebury, Vt. Warren

Holt just moved to New York this fall and is

already having great success with his art career.

Look for his name in Art Forum, and in Art in

America this spring. He accepts commissions (and

will offer discounts to Sewanee people!) and

works at the Leo Castelli Gallery. Laura Jennings is

a sixth-grade science teacher at the Episcopal

School of Acadiana in Lafayette, La. Claire

Lambert attended the Lambeth Conference in

Canterbury, England. She was a steward for the

conference and met people from all over the

world, including the Archbishop of Canterbury,

George Carey. Her trip included outings to

Lambeth Palace, Buckingham Palace for tea, and

a riverboat ride down the Thames. She says it was

truly a once in a lifetime opportunity! Jeremy

Larance is the youth director of First United

Methodist Church in Monticello, Ark. Tiffany

McLaughlin is a student at the University of

Alabama in Birmingham pursuing her master's in

education. Carrie Miller is pursuing a graduate

degree in library science at the University of

Alabama in Tuscaloosa. Katrina Nelson teaches

history at the Texas Military Institute in San

Antonio, Texas, and she coaches volleyball, bas-

ketball, and track. Alice Grey Odom lives in

Alexandria, Va., with Kate Weaver, Lizzie Collier,

and Amy Fannon. Ashley Osburn is a graduate stu-

dent in higher education administration at

Vanderbilt's Peabody College in Nashville. She

also has an assistantship in the Sarratt Student

Center, where she works full time. Leigh Anne
Peace is working at a commercial construction

company in Cartersville, Ga. Amy Jo Perigo and

Gregg Shepard were married on June 20 in

Indianapolis, Ind. Frank Pratt is a probation offi-

cer with Community Corrections Corporation in

Rome, Ga. He works primarily on cases adjudicat-

ed in the Floyd County Superior Court. Josh

Reams is teaching middle school science and

coaching baseball and football in Thomasville,

Ga. Laura Ross attends Arkansas State University

to pursue her master's degree in music education.

She also teaches at Gosnell Junior High School.

Michael Sansbury and his wife, Tamara, celebrat-

ed the birth of their son, Michael Todd Jr., on July

7. They live in New Haven, Conn., where Michael

is in law school at Yale University. Amanda Spann

recently went on a "wonderful holiday" to Italy.

She has been working in Charlotte, N.C, but is

relocating to Wilkes Barre, Penn. Anne Spear is a

teacher at Spartanburg Day School in

Spartanburg, S.C. She recently got a dog. John
Stroup teaches religion to juniors and seniors at

the Texas Military Institute in San Antonio, Texas.

He is also the coach for offensive backs on the var-

sity football team. Fellow alumni Robert Black

(C'89) and Peter Edwards (C'96) also teach and

coach at TMI. In the winter, John will coach base-

ball with alumnus and TMI staff member Bart

Kempf (C'96). Leigh van Rij lives in Albany, N.Y.,

and is a graduate student at the University of

Albany, pursuing her master's in public policy.

Ansley Tullos lives in Nashville and works as a cus-

tomer service consultant for TCS Management
Group, Inc. Mary Welsh is at the beginning of a

one year engagement as an au pair for Michele

and Halsey Cook (C'85) in Triuggio, Italy.

Michael Waller is studying for his master's at the

Maxwell School for Citizenship and Public Affairs

at Syracuse University in New York. He also works

for the Program on the Analysis of the Resolution

of Conflict, a non-profit foundation at Syracuse.

Emily Zoghby teaches Spanish and is the yearbook

advisor at Stratford Academy in Macon, Ga. Mary

Godwin Zorn lives with her husband, Jamey, in

Owens Crossroads, Ala., where she is a customer

service representative with Regions Bank.
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IN MEMORIAM
The Rev. John W. Arlington m, T'59, died in late

September. He earned his BA degree from Furman

University in 1949 and was vice president of General

Mortgage Company in Greenville, S.C., before

attending die School of Theology. During his priest-

hood, he served as minister-in-charge of St.

Matthew's, Spartanburg. S.C., as rector of Holy

Trinity in Clemson, as Diocesan Missioner, and as

vicar of Church of the Ascension, Seneca, S.C., from

which he retired in 1976. He served as a member of

the board of Kanuga Episcopal Conference Center

from 1963 to 1969 and as general chairman of its

million-dollar campaign from 1966 to 1969. Also, he

was a board member of the Porter-Gaud School in

Charleston, S.C., from 1970 to 1974. Mr. Arlington

was a trustee of die university from 1974 to 1977.

Among his survivors are his wife, Jane.

Ruth Prentice Baskette died on July 27. A native of

Nashville, Tenn., and a graduate of both Vanderbilt

University and Columbia University, she was a long-

time friend of the university.

Robert S. Burton, C'49, died on May 9. A native of

Galveston, Texas, he earned his BBA from Baylor

University in 1950 and made his career in the insur-

ance industry. He was a member of die Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity during his Sewanee years. His sur-

vivors include his wife, Annabel.

James H. Caton, C'46, died on January 3, 1998. A
resident of Madison, Tenn., he was a member of the

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity at Sewanee. He served

as a pharmacist's mate in die U.S. Navy during WWII
aboard the USS Shangrila. He managed the printing

department of the Columbia Herald during his later

career, and he published the Mt. Pleasant Record for

many years. His survivors include his wife, Ann.

William J. Crawford, C'53, died on October 2 in

Houston. Crawford graduated from the Baylor

School in Chattanooga before enrolling at Sewanee,

where he was a member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon

fraternity and an English major. He earned an MS
in 1958 from the University of Texas. He was a vet-

eran of the U.S. Marine Corps, owner of the William

J. Crawford Organization, and he was a business

insurance broker and estate planner during his

career. His survivors include a daughter, a son, and

a sister.

Jerry M. Crowe Sn, C'58, died February 3, 1998, in

Nashville, Tenn. He attended Martin Junior College

before enrolling at Sewanee and joined the Delta

Tau Delta fraternity on the Mountain. He was

employed by the Cumberland Capital Corporation

during his career, and worked in Lawrenceburg,

Tenn., Birmingham, and Kingsport, Tenn. He was

active in many civic and service activities, including

the Optimists, Moose and Elk Lodges, and city little

league. His survivors include his wife, Jean.

We have learned thatJames Deupree, C'20, died on

October 6, 1995.

The Rev. John Lynn Ebaugh HI, T'58 died on
September 13. During his service to the church, he

was curate at Trinity Church in Florence, Ala., rector

of St Luke's Church and Episcopal Chaplain of

Jacksonville State College in Jacksonville, Ala., rector

of Trinity Church in Bessemer, Ala., rector of the

Church of the Holy Spirit in Pelham, Ala., rector of

St Mary's in Childersburg, Ala., and interim rector at

a number of parishes in need. He was one of the orig-

inal developers of the Alabama Emergency Services

education and licensing program, from which he

held the first license in die state. He earned a nursing

degree from Samford University in 1975 and applied

his medical training to his ministry, allowing him to

reach the sick and the suffering. He was survived by

his wife, Joy, and four children, including a son,

Kenneth, C'80, nine grandchildren, and a sister.

Dorothy "Mama Dot" Easley died on November 6 in

her daughter's home on Signal Mountain, Tenn.

Mama Dot, as she was affectionately known by a gen-

eration of Sewanee students and Sewanee Summer
Music Center participants, served as a matron of the

college for fifteen years. From 1983 to 1992 she lived

in Hunter Hall, bringing grace, warmth, and cheer

to this popular women's dormitory. When die col-

lege decided to create several co-educational dormi-

tories in the fall of 1992, Mama Dot enthusiastically

accepted the challenge of moving to Benedict Hall.

That dormitory's joyful character and extraordinary

popularity owe much to the personality and com-

mitment that she brought to her Benedict home.

Above all, Mama Dot was unconditionally devoted to

her students. Before coming to Sewanee, Mama Dot

had a career as a radiation therapy technician in

Chattanooga. She completed her education and lab-

oratory training at die University of Illinois Medical

School and the radiological technician training pro-

gram at Erlanger Hospital in Chattanooga. Mama
Dot is survived by three daughters and four grand-

children. Her son-in-law, Yogi Anderson, C'72, is the

executive director of alumni relations at the

University of die South.

We have learned that William Spencer Fast, C'34,

died on May 17, 1996.

Richard B. Greene, C'63, of Las Vegas, died on July

12. While at Sewanee he was a member of the Alpha

Tau Omega fraternity, and he served as die business

manager of the Cap and Gown. He attended Tulane

Medical School after his graduation from Sewanee

and earned his medical degree in 1967. He is sur-

vived by his brother, Robert F. Greene, C'59.

Charles Beall Grinnell, C'49, died in his home in

Litde Rock, Ark., on August 27. He was a member of

the Kappa Alpha fraternity and an English major

during his years in Sewanee. He spent part of his

later career as office manager for Litde Rock

Corregated Box Co. and as a sales representative for

the International Harvester Co. of Litde Rock. He is

survived by his wife, Mar}'.

We have learned tiiat James Eugene Hildreth, C'63,

died on May 29, 1994.

John C. Huffman, C'22, has died. A member of the

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity at Sewanee, and a

long-time resident of Shelbyville, Tenn., he was very

involved in the community as an elder at First

Presbyterian Church, the local Red Cross, the Rotary

Club, and the city school board. He owned John C.

Huffman Appliance Company and was a director of

First National Bank. He has no known survivors.

The Rev. William V. Kegler, T'59, died on

September 18. During his years of service to the

church, he served in a number of parishes. He was

priest-in-charge at Church of the Epiphany in

Raymondville, Texas and at Church of the

Redeemer in Mercedes, Texas; he was rector at

Church of the Redeemer in Eagle Pass, Texas, assis-

tant rector at Church of the Epiphany in Houston,

rector at St. George's in Houston, and rector of

Christ Church in Nacogdoches, Texas. He was also

Chaplain at St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital in

Houston. His survivors include his wife, Jean.

Hasell T. LaBorde died onJuly 16. After completing

his PhD at the University of North Carolina, he

taught as a member of Sewanee's mathematics fac-

ulty from 1952 to 1954 and served on its board of

trustees from 1989 to 1992. His other faculty

appointments included time spent at the University

of Cincinnati, the University of South Carolina, and

Kabul University in Afghanistan. He served four

years in the U.S. Navy, in the South and Central

Pacific, and was discharged with the rank of lieu-

tenant. He worked for the TRW company, specializ-

ing in computer software design, documentation,

and quality assurance auditing. He was active in his

community as a vestry member and as junior and

senior warden at St. Francis Episcopal Church in

Macon, Ga. Among his survivors are his wife,

Adeline, two children, a grandchild, and a sister.

We have learned that Douglas B. Leatherbury, C'49,

died on February 4, 1994.

Rudedge J. Rice, C'33, died on September 7. During

his Sewanee years, he was a chemistry major, a gowns-

man, and a member of die Phi Gamma Delta frater-

nity. He served in the U.S. Navy from 1942 to 1946,

and made his career in metallurgy, working for Metal

Goods Corp. before die war and, for the bulk of his

career, with International Nickel Co. He retired in

1975 but continued to work as a consultant. He was a

member of the American Society of Metallurgists. His

community involvement included membership in

die Grand Lodge of Texas. Survivors include his wife,

Doris, two daughters, and two step-children.

E. Grenville Seibels II, C'43, died on October 1 1. As

a Sewanee student, and salutatorian of his class, he

was editor of the Cap and Gown and a member of

both the Order of Gownsmen and Phi Beta Kappa.

Following his service in the LT.S. Navy as a pilot dur-

ing WWII, he made a career in communications,

first as a newspaper reporter, dien as a radio and tele-

vision newsman, and as a commercial film producer.

He later became a freelance aviation writer and pho-

tographer. Among his books are A Gaggle of One and

Pilot's Choice, a Soaring Odyssey. His photographs and

articles appeared in such aviation journals as

National Aeronautics, Soaring and Air Facts. He wrote

about various forms of flight, including flying

antique bi-planes, hot air balloons, and sail planes.

Among his survivors are his wife, Gertrude, his son,

Robert E. Seibels, C'69, and several cousins, includ-

ing George R.R Walker, C'82, John Seibels Walker,

C'83, and Burchill R. Walker, C'84.

Miles Pratt Wynn, C'49, died on August 30. A resident

ofAdanta since 1972, he was known in the communi-

ty as an avid sailor. He was born in Hawaii and learned

to sail as a child. When he lived in New Orleans, he

was a member of the Soudiern Yacht Club, one of the

oldest yacht clubs in the U.S., and he sailed in STAR-

class Olympic trials in 1964. He dominated regional

regattas, and later represented die United States in

die World Championships in West Germany. He was

Commodore in the Adanta Yacht Club in 1984. He
was the North American sales representative for a

Swiss high-voltage cable company. His survivors

include his wife,June, a sister, and a twin brother. H
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AFTERWORD

Bells

The Ghost in the Academic Machine

Twice a week I teach a senior honors seminar in fic-

tion writing. We meet in downtown Chapel Hill in

the Presbyterian Student Center. The students

like this location because of the upholstered chairs,

kitchen facilities, and pool table. I like it because

sometimes to be a practicing Presbyterian in a secular

tax-supported institution is like being a secret

Christian stealthily drawing a symbolic fish on the

street pavement in ancient Rome.

If not for this writing class, none of these eighteen

students, all very bright, would have been likely to

enter this building, since in four years, none had ever

entered it before.

When I told them the campus minister would like

to sit in on the class, perhaps even write for it, they

were at first dismayed. They told me righteously that

they valued the freedom to include in their stories,

well (gasp) sex! And now and then, in the name of

free speech, a four-letter word could occur! I assured

them that even campus ministers had not grown up

under ajar.

The class had been meeting for two months, and

soon it was time for the auditing minister to submit

his own manuscript to the group. I already knew

about the allegory he was writing, the story of a con-

temporary female college freshman with the initials

of J.C. who entered a great unnamed university in

search of truth with a capital T Ms. J.C. would exhib-

it an outburst of righteous indignation and drive

from the university library and the noisy and shallow

student crowd chortling over boozy fraternity par-

ties, bragging about one-night stands. Ms. J.C. had a

cousin who got expelled, this forerunner was the

daughter of an aging coach with an unexpectedly

pregnant wife who was also aging. And so the story

moved along, paralleling the Gospel of St. Luke in

modern disguise. I wasn't at all sure this idea would

work, as I tried to imagine what would be today's

equivalent of serving the head ofJohn the Baptist on

a platter, but no writing teacher kills an idea in

utero.

So the minister xeroxed his manuscript and stu-

dents read it and wrote detailed responses. Of the

eighteen students, seventeen were baffled by the sub-

ject matter. Nothing even tinkled a bell of familiarity.

The one student who did recognize the story's New
Testament source, a young woman with orange hair

and various flesh-piercings, now admitted to us all for

the first time, and uneasily, that her father was a

Pentecostal preacher.

I was not surprised by this general student baffle-

ment, but the author of the allegory was. Beyond his

youth group, he now had a sample of the much larg-

er student body that grew up under a non-religious

jar, in some cases even an anti-religious jar.

Revealed here is not merely lost Bible knowledge

without which much of western literature will require

a lot of footnoting, but the broader and deeper loss of

religious faith even as a possible option for the edu-

cated.

Nobel poet Cseslaw Milosz defined the twentieth

century as the "epoch of a sudden erosion of

Christianity." In much of American higher education

there has been a demotion of all religions, within a

relativistic post-modern and post-Judaeo/Christian

philosophy, producing the type of art and literature

that values individualism so much that it is bound to

reject mimesis, or imitation. My students, as well as

many contemporary artists I know, seem certain that

the external world we see lacks any objective and real

existence and that whatever our flawed perceptions,

traditions by definition are narrow minded since they

include and exclude participants, and do so while

never admitting that one opinion is as good as anoth-

er. Art then becomes what Wallace Stevens said, "an

act of mind." And beyond the academy, in church

and temple, even the practice of Christianity and

Judaism is affected; Leonard Sweet says we now have

"Burger King theology— 'have it your way.'"

Even so, polls indicate that nine out of ten

Americans believe in God, though He seems modi-

fied from both the original Yaweh and Abba; and that

seven out of ten Americans believe in life after death.

If mainstream religious membership is declining,

conservative and fundamentalist sects are growing

both in this country and abroad.

Yet most American believers who were polled are a

generation and more older than those I teach, less

molded by TV and film and Blockbuster outlets and

consumerism at the local mall. The young on my cam-

pus, when feeling spiritual, are more apt to quote

film: "May the Force be with you," a blessing so vague

that it grants all the thrills of religion with none of the

committment or cost.

Many colleges, though originally organized by the

church, today find that a politically incorrect mention

of religion in their classrooms can translate into its

promotion and endorsement, and if a podium resem-

bles a pulpit, lawsuits will ensue. Harvard, Yale, and

Dartmouth began as Congregationalist; Princeton as

Presbyterian; Brown, Baptist, and Rutgers as Dutch

Reformed. And we know who founded the University

of the South in 1857. On campuses unlike this one, of

course, doctrine had departed; Stanley Fish is the

highest paid English professor in the country, earning

more than President Clinton, and he casts doubt on

the whole academic enterprise when he says, "Merit is

a political viewpoint claiming for itself the mantle of

objectivity."

By now you may have read details of our nation's

cultural change in Stephen Carter's Culture of

Disbelief or Warren Nord's Religion in American

Education. Both authors admit that higher educa-

tion has been essentially secular since the end of

the nineteenth century. A tension between Athens

and Jerusalem has always been present. From the

Academy of Plato, the Brotherhood of Pythagoras,

the Lyceum of Aristotle through Heidelberg, the

Sorbonne, Oxford and Cambridge, to us, runs a his-

torical tangle of brain and heart, with that insa-

tiable Greek curiosity often a restless bedfellow of

learned rabbis and Jesuit priests.
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AFTERWORD
The view that man was created a little lower than

the angels has given way to a paradox of its own; man
is now a naked ape who is also the measure of all

things. The Knlighlenment and its long lasting effects

have almost blinded us with a blaze of discovered

knowledge. And, dwarfed bv a universe of 30,000 mil-

lion stars with over six billion varied humans on this

one planet, overwhelmed by the progress of science

and technology, people find their religious beliefs

increasingly compartmentalized, subjective, and pri-

vate— like having a hobby or owning a family coat of

arms. Faith seems to many a lower-class fad or super-

stition to which primitives do but sophisticates do not

succumb.

And where does that leave us fiction writers who
have chosen not to write devotional material suitable

for Logos bookstores, who agree with Kierkegaard

that not everyone is called to be an apostle? When
T.S. Eliot reconciled his art with his return to faith, we

got The Four Quartets. My reconciling continues apace.

I'm a slow pilgrim, most at home reading Walker

Percy, Muriel Spark, Ron Hansen, Andre Dubus,

David Lodge, W.H. Auden, Ann Tyler, Frederick

Buechner, and Graham Greene. I like John Updike's

statement: "Like millions of other little citizens of

Christendom, I was infected with the dangerous idea

that there is a double standard, the world's and

another, and that the other is higher, and all true life

flows from it."

When believers seek role models in academia,

where all of us run the risk of deciding that what we

read and write is more real than what we see and

touch, of course we must think about two: C.S. Lewis

and Miguel Unamuno.
As a popularizer of Christian dogma, Lewis was

often an embarrassment to surrounding literary

scholars at Oxford, though he didn't attack them.

And while he can be such a left-brained orator that

sometimes he knocks down straw men all over the

stage, his most useful book to this writer has been the

novel Till We Have Faces, a pre-Christian story about

love that mixes the myth of Cupid and Psyche with

the theme of Second Corinthians, chapter thirteen.

Here, Lewis does not repudiate reason, but he leav-

ens it with love. He uses a Greek tutor, the Fox, to

serve as guide to the young pagan queen in much the

way Dante used Virgil. And the Fox is an appealing

character for the same reason that pride in intellect

appeals to all of us here, since some of us do have one

foot in Athens and one in Jerusalem. But Lewis' novel

shows both the powers and the shortcomings of intel-

lect alone, calling rationality both "as clear and as

thin as water." Blood is thicker, he says; both heart

and brain are necessary.

Miguel de Unamuno was, in his lifetime, consid-

ered dangerous and heretical and has some of his

works on the Catholic Index. Unamuno criticized his

fellow academics for devoting too much time to com-

partmentalized research without synthesis or

overview. He said the easiest way of avoiding the gaze

of the Sphinx was to count the hairs of its tail. He
never advocated a community of all absolute believers

or all absolute unbelievers, since once education

becomes solely secular, he thought, it would be just as

sectarian as the most narrow religious instruction. So

of course Unamuno got into trouble on both ends.

His urging of what he called "fertile doubt" was con-

sidered heresy by his church.

My favorite of his fictions is the novella .SV. Manuel

Bueno, Martyr, a story his church condemned. The
main character is a priest who cannot believe in the

fundamental doctrines of Catholicism, including life

after death, yet devotes his life to the welfare of his

humble parishioners without disillusioning them. His

parishioners considered Manuel a true saint. And the

story ends with the wide open hope that someone

who thought he did not believe, truly believed with-

out knowing it. Not so different from O'Connor's

Hazel Motes, or Graham Greene's Scobie and

Whiskey Priest.

We believers who work in academia today have our

share of "fertile doubt." We do not ask leave to preach

or convert, but neither are we willing to pretend that

religious beliefs had nothing to do with the settling of

America, nor that Conrad's Heart of Darkness can be

fully explained away by British colonialism. We
choose neither to promote nor to ignore the impor-

tance of individual and corporate spiritual life, but at

least to count it as one of the options for any civilized

adult in the twenty-first century. Indeed, despite

church errors, Christianity has been the great civiliz-

er of fallen mankind.

Daniel Borstein, a Jew, puts it this way, "Probably

no one of us has the True Religion. But all of us

together, if we are allowed to be free, are discovering

ways of conversing about the great mysteries."

Conversing, he says. Not solving. Not concealing nor

imposing answers. But at least having lively socratic

dialogues about those especially Hebrew subjects:

what to believe, how to live, how to die.

—Doris Belts, H'98

Address given at Advent Convocation,

September, 1998
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VICE CHANCELLOR ' C OR N E R

Notes on Retirement, the Archbishop,

and Kosovo

In
February, I informed the Board of Regents of my

intention to retire as vice chancellor and president

of the University of the South on June 30, 2000.

That would conclude twelve years of service in one of

the best jobs in American higher education. During

these years, we have maintained our position in

southern higher education, moved into the top twen-

ty-five national liberal arts colleges, and seen the

School of Theology become an increasingly success-

ful leader in theological education. We have complet-

ed the $175 million Campaign for Sewanee and built

a series of facilities with others underway. Joan and I

have enjoyed all of this, but believe it is time for me
to return to teaching, which I will do after a year's

leave of absence. We have started construction on our

home in Sewanee and look forward to welcoming

many of you there in the future. To all of you who

have made these years ones of success, reward, and

mostly fun, we say thank you.

The visit of the Archbishop of Canterbury, George

Leonard Carey, and his wife Eileen, marked a special

moment in the life of the university and in Joan's and

my role at Sewanee. I have urged that we seek to make

Sewanee the acknowledged leader in Anglican higher

education, and we have done much to achieve that.

The visit of the Careys gave these ambitions a still fur-

ther ratification.

Their twenty-four hour presence on the Mountain

left all with a feeling of pleasure and satisfaction,

from his greeting the local school children on his way

into All Saints' Chapel to the stirring convocation

address which is included as the Afterword in this

magazine. The negotiations for his visit, which started

as early as 1991, saw many contribute to the Carey's

arrival, and for their aid we are grateful.

The Archbishop met with members of the School

of Theology, witnessing to his own spiritual journey.

Eileen met with spouses of prospective clergy and

shared her journey with them. At every point, they

reached out to members of the community, showed a

grace and warmth that made you believe they were

talking only to you, and in all of this kept their humor
and their poise. They must have signed hundreds of

autographs, each with a special touch.

Their visit marked the fourth time an Archbishop

of Canterbury has received an honorary degree from

the university. It was the second time for a sitting

archbishop, with Robert Runcie, the 102nd coming

in 1981, and now George Carey, the 103rd, in 1999.

Their visit will be the stuff of stories for years to come.

We are grateful for this wonderful moment of affir-

mation with the Anglican Communion which goes

back to Bishops Otey and Polk and Vice Chancellor

Quintard and has never been absent from the univer-

sity's long history.

Many of you know that I am a historian of the First

World War, having written extensively about the ori-

gins of that brutal affair. This spring, I am teaching

my course on the subject, with twenty-five bright and

aggressive Sewanee students. Together we have

worked our way through the daily papers as they have

recounted the tragedy of the Balkans and Kosovo in

particular. For them, and for me, this has been a rare

case of history intersecting with current reality; it has

reminded them and me of the strong presence of his-

tory in the shaping of current events and problems.

The course has also been a potent reminder of the

failure to understand history. I will always regard this

semester of teaching as special while praying that the

Kosovo tragedy will not eventually lead to a still wider

tragedy.

YL»*jJ) IA/ol^
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ON THE MOUNTAIN

Vice Chancellor Williamson

Announces Retirement

After more man a decade as president and vice chancel-

lor of the University of die South, Dr. Samuel R.

Williamson announced in February that he will retire

from that post at the end of the 1999-2000 academic year.

Williamson was appointed to Sewanee's top administra-

tive office in 1988. Under Williamson's leadership, the uni-

versity: completed its most successful fundraiser ever, die

Campaign for Sewanee, which garnered $174 million; was

named among the top twenty-five national liberal arts col-

leges by U.S. News; constnicted a number of major facilities,

including the Fowler Sport & Fitness Center, the Tennessee

Williams Center, a new dining hall, and a new chapel at the

School ofTheology; has enjoyed its largest endowment; and

saw a record enrollment ofundergraduate students.

"It is with a

sense of respect

and appreciation

that I accept Dr.

Williamson's in-

tention to retire

on behalfofSewa-

nee's board of

trustees," says the

Rt. Rev. Don A.

Wimberly, chan-

cellor of die Uni-

versity of the

South. "His hard

work has helped

to make this a

better and a

stronger institu-

tion, and we are

thankful for his

contributions."

Williamson
served as provost

and chief acade-

mic officer for die University of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill (UNC) from 198438; from 197735, he was dean ofthe

College of Arts and Sciences at UNC.
A native of Springhill, Louisiana, Williamson

received his bachelor's degree in history from Tulane

University in 1958. He was a Fulbright scholar at the

University of Edinburgh in Scotland, and he pursued

graduate studies at Harvard University, from which he

received MA and PhD degrees.

After teaching at the United States Military Academy
from 1963-66, he returned to Harvard to teach in the

Department of History, serve as senior tutor of Kirkland

House, and later as assistant to the dean of Harvard

College. In 1972, he went to UNC to serve as the fust

director of the Curriculum in Peace, War, and Defense

and as professor of history.

Williamson has written and edited numerous books,

principally on World W7ar I. His latest work, co-authored

with Steven L. Rearden in 1993, is The Origins of U.S.

Nuclear Strategy; 1945-1953. He has served on a variety of

The University of the South

governing boards, including the hoard o! directors of the

Research Triangle Institute. From 1983-84, he was a

senior foreign and defense adviser to James B. Hunt Jr.,

then governor of North Carolina.

In 1994 and 1995, Williamson served as chairman of the

National Association of Independent Colleges and

Univei'sities. He cuirently seives as chaimian ofdie board of

visitors at Air University, Montgomery, Ala.

As rice chancellor and president of die University of the

South, Williamson seives as die chiefexecutive officer of die

University. He is also a professor of history.

He and his wile, Joan Andress Williamson, intend to split

their time between die South Carolina beaches and a new

home die}' will build in Sewanee.

Search Committee and Search Consultant

for Vice Chancellor Named

A
search committee has been formed to find a suc-

cessor to Dr. Samuel R. Williamson, vice chancel-

lor and president of the University of the South,

who will retire next year.

Chancellor Don A. Wimberly, bishop of the Diocese of

Lexington, appointed a twelve-member search committee.

A diii teentii member, I.eslie Richardson, was elected by the

faculty on April 27. Chair of die board of regents, David K.

Beecken, C'68, will chair the committee. Beecken is man-

aging director ofBeecken Petty & Company ofLisle, Illin< >is.

"We want to make sure all major constituencies are

heard from—faculty, students, staff, alumni, and die com-

munity," says Beecken. "This is a shared endeavor to find a

new vice chancellor who will build on die work Sam
Williamson has accomplished in his nearly twelve years at

Sewanee." Beecken hopes die committee will move swiftly

enough to present a new vice chancellor candidate to the

board of trustees widiin a year.

"This is a new time of transition," says Wimberly. "To

many it may seem a time of uncertainty. Be assured that the

committee plans to be as open and inclusive as possible and

work with the Sewanee community to select die best possi-

ble candidate to lead the university into this new century."

Educational Management Network (FMN), a division

of W'ilt/Kieffer, one of die nation's most experienced exec-

utive consulting linns serving education and not-for-profit

communities, has been hired as die consulting firm that

will assist the committee with the search.

Nancy Archer-Martin, founding partner of EMN, met

with members of the University Search Committee on

April 12 to begin a working relationship that will continue

over die length of the search.

Beecken stressed that EMN works as a resource and that

the search committee will be a hilly involved, "hands-on"

committee throughout the process working in partnership

with Martin and her associate, Lucy Leske. The board of

regents and board of trustees met with Archer-Martin,

Leske, and members of die search committee in May.

The search committee also scheduled open meetings

witii die various constituencies and the EMN consultants to

receive peoples' criteria and qualities desired for die next vice

chancellor. Scheduled meetings held in April and May

included gadierings for College of Arts and Sciences faculty,

Search Committee

Members

•The Rev. Dr. J. Neil

Alexander School of

Theology faculty

• David Beecken, C'68

chair. Board of Regents

• The Rev. Maurice "Rusty"

Goldsmith, T81
Board of Trustees

• Edwina Hefner

B( >ard of Regents

• Blucher B. Lines, C'71

Board of Regents and

Board of Trtistees

• The Rt. Rev. Henry I.

Louttit Jr., C'60 Board of

Tmstees

• Dr. Pamela R Macfie

faculty

• The Rev. Annwn Myers

staff

• Dr. Donald "Bran" PotterJr.

faculty

• Leslie Richardson

joint faculties

representative

• HaynesR Roberts Jr., COO
newly-elected president of

the Order of

Gownsmen
• Thomas S. Rue, C'68

president of the associated

alumni and Board of

Trustees

• Michael Sullivan, TOO
president of the student

body of die School of

Theology

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS:

• The Rt Rev. Don
Wimberly chancellor

• Sarah T. Moore

director of church

communications/associate

director of university

communications



ON THE MOUNTAIN
The search committee

and search consultant seek

input and nominations

from the various con-

stituents of the university.

To voice your opinions,

concerns, or to suggest a

possible candidate,

please contact

Nancy Archer-Martin

Educational Management

Network

98 Old South Road

Nantucket, MA 025546000

sewanee@emnemn.com

Alumni may want to contact

Yogi Anderson

Director ofAlumni Relations

735 University Avenue

Sewanee, Tennessee 37383

yanderso@sewanee.edu

For continual updates on

the internet go to:

www.sewanee.edu.

Coming Up...

•June 14-July 21

Summer School

• June 26-August 1

Sewanee Summer
Music Center

• June 27-July 2

Sewanee Summer
Seminar (Session I)

•July 5-18

Sewanee Young
Writers' Conference

•July 11-July 16

Sewanee Summer
Seminar (Session II)

• July 20-August 1

Sewanee Writers'

Conference
• August 25-27

Registration and class-

es for Advent semester

• October 1-3

Parents' Weekend
• October 8-9

1899 Centennial

Celebration

• October 22-24

Homecoming
Send nominations for

Distinguished Alumni

and Distinguished

Faculty/Staff Awards

to Yogi Anderson by

Julyl.

two meetings for staff, a general open meeting, School of

Theology faculty, two evening meetings for undergraduates,

a meeting for seminarians, and an open meeting for residents

at the regularly-scheduled Community Relations meeting.

"We want to gather as much information as possible from

the various constituencies of the university before we begin

to draft the position specification," says Beecken. 'We hope

a good number of people will show up at these meetings to

give us information before people depart for the summer."

Alumni may direct their comments to any committee

member, alumni relations director Yogi Anderson, or

Archer-Martin. A form for alumni input is available on the

web page. Future meetings for continued input may be

held in die fall as the process progresses.

The search timeline includes completion of the posi-

tion specification byJune, followed by advertising, mailings,

and receipt of candidates' nominations during June, July,

and August. The search committee expects to begin review-

ing potential nominees in August and September.

New Dean Named for College

Thomas A. Kazee, professor and

chair of the Department of

Political Science at Davidson

College has been named dean of

the College of Aits and Sciences at

the University of the South.

The author of Wlio Rum for

Congress: Ambition, Context and

Candidate Emergence, Kazee succeeds

Robert Keele, who will retire as dean

at die end of the current academic

year.

"Tom Kazee brings proven leadership, a record of

exemplary teaching and a strong research program to

a faculty that respects these qualities," says Vice

Chancellor Samuel R. Williamson.

Kazee was awarded a bachelor's degree from Baldwin-

Wallace College in 1974, and earned a doctorate in politi-

cal science from Ohio State University in 1978. At

Davidson, Kazee teaches courses on die presidency, leg-

islative process, parties and interest groups, public opin-

ion, politics and the media, and southern politics, among
others. He serves as chairman of that school's academic

computing committee, is a member of the joint commit-

tee on information technology and he is die faculty repre-

sentative to the NCAA and the Southern Conference.

"Tom's chairmanship of the information technology

committee at Davidson has provided invaluable training in

an area where Sewanee has already excelled, and, with his

help, will continue to do so. The use of technology to

enhance teaching constitutes a major agenda item for all

liberal arts colleges," says Williamson.

Kazee was a nominee for the Council for the

Advancement and Support of Education's Professor of

the Year Award in 1998, received the Hunter-Hamilton

Love of Teaching Award in 199(5, and was presented a

congressional fellowship from the American Political

Science Association in 1987.

"Tom Kazee will bring a number of suengdis to the

position of dean. He is an accomplished teacher-scholar as

Kazee

Butner

Chenoweth

well as a perceptive student of die

issues facing liberal arts colleges

today," said Charles Perry, professor

of history and chairman of the

search committee that helped select

Kazee. "I am pleased that our

search for a new dean has ended so

successfully."

Kazee 's wife, Sharon, now serves

as the perfonning arts curriculum

specialist for the Charlotte-

Mecklenburg School district. She

will teach music at St. Andrews-

Sewanee. They have two children.

Other new appointments

include the promotion of Ernie

Butner to chief at the Sewanee

Police Department. Butner

joined the department in 1981 as

a patrol officer.

Susan Steele Askew, C'86,joined

die Office of University Relations

team as an associate director of

annual giving. She was formerly

executive director of the Fayettville

/Lincoln (Tennessee) Chamber of

Commerce.

Anne Chenoweth, C'81,

moved to Sewanee to accept the

position of major gifts officer. She conies from

Asheville, North Carolina, where she was a free lance

development consultant

Three Distinguished Speakers Visit

Sewanee During Easter Semester

Sewanee recently welcomed authorities on minority polit-

ical and social issues. Sara Evans, a professor at the

University of Minnesota and expert on women's issues,

spoke on "Women in Twentieth Century America" at the

inaugural lecture of the Anita S. Coodstein Lectureship on

Women's History. Evans recently published Bornfor Liberty:

A History ofWomen in America, now considered die most com-

prehensive book on the subject. "The talk by Dr. Evans pro-

vided a wonderful opportunity to honor the many conui-

butions of Professor Goodstein to Sewanee," says history

professor Harold Goldberg.

Chairman of the Board of the NAACP, Julian Bond,

addressed Sewanee on "Civil Rights, Then and Now."

The first African American to serve in the Georgia

Legislature since Reconstruction and one of the

founders, with Martin Luther King, of the Student

Nonviolent Coordinating Committee in 1960, Bond

currently teaches at American University as a scholar in

residence and at the Lhiiversity of Virginia. Bond's lec-

ture filled Convocation Hall, and he encouraged stu-

dents to become active American citizens and voice

opinions about social and political injustice.

Another civil rights activist, Morris Dees, spoke about

his work defending victims of injustice. Dees began
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ON THE MOUNTAIN
defending minorities in court during the civil rights move-

ment, and founded the Southern Poverty Law Center in

1971, with Julian Bond. He devotes much of his time to

suing white supremacist groups; his lawsuits against theKn

Klux Klan brought recognition to the subject, particularly

the 1991 television movie Line of Fire, about Dees' life.

Houston Roberson, histoiy professor, worked with Dees at

the Southern Poverty Law Center. "It permitted me to

move beyond researching and writing about civil rights in

America to become involved in organized quotidian strug-

gle for social justice," says Roberson.

Sewanee Summer Music Festival

to Begin Forty-Third Season

More than 200 aspiring musicians from around the

globe will come to the Mountain this summer for

the Sewanee Summer Music Center and Festival.

The five-week program offers intensive music training

for talented high schoolers and the opportunity to work

with internationally known musicians and conductors.

The program finishes with a series of concerts that draws

large audiences of music fans.

"Our forty-third season is a start of a new era for

the Sewanee Summer Music Center that hopes to

continue the excellence established by Martha

McCrory," says Leo Saguiguit. "The fact that nearly all

of last year's faculty and a large proportion of the stu-

dents will be returning for another summer demon-

strates their commitment to this vision and the

importance of this festival."

The music center is affiliated with the music department

of the university. Leo Saguiguitjoined the SSMC in the sum-

mer of 1998 as the managing director. He is an alumnus of

the program, and a former assistant to McCrory. Robert

Bernhardt, music director and conductor of the

Chattanooga Symphony and Opera, is the center's artistic

director.

Fraternity Restoration Effort

Raises $947,000

More than 1000 donors pledged a total exceeding

$947,000 for the fraternity restoration effort. The fund

will pay for the cost of repairing ten of the eleven fra-

ternity houses on campus. Work requests range from

roof repair and new plumbing to addressing some
structural issues. The university is working with archi-

tects and contractors to determine the scope of needed

repairs which should be completed by this fall for

homecoming festivities.

In addition to the money raised, several fraternity

alumni donated their physical and mental efforts to

clean-up days and committee meetings aimed at giving

the fraternities a renewed support system.

"I would like to say a big 'thank you' to those who
gave their time and talent to this project," says Tom Rue,

C'68, president of the Associated Alumni. "Because of

the funds we raised and the alumni advisors who
promised to help guide fraternity decisions, the univer-

sity will have a stronger, more stable Greek system."

The University of the South
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Rite of Passage

The annual ritual of

comprehensive exams

took place again this

spring. "Comped"

seniors were recogniz-

able by their decorated

cars and relieved looks.

"The fraternities will benefit from the alumni

input just as much as they benefit from the money to

fix the houses," says Dean of Students Robert

Pearigen, C'76.

Work has already begun on a similar effort to

assess the needs of sororities on the Mountain.

Alumni and students met with Pearigen and other

university officials in March to discuss how past and

present sorority members can help determine the

future of these groups. (See Tom Rue's column on

page 28.)

Four Sewanee Grads Will Ride from Mexico to Alaska for Charity

From left to right: Patrick Craig, Jac Waddey, Madelaine

Haddiean, and Martin Fmsen

When many college

graduates are hoping for

one last summer of fun,

four of Sewanee 's new
alumni will begin biking

from Mexico to Anchor-

age, Alaska, to raise aware-

ness and funds for the

National Childhood Cancer

Foundation (NCCF). On
average, they will travel sixty-

one miles a day by bike. Ac-

commodations will be pro-

vided by churches along

the route. "We hope our

commitment to trek 4,100

miles will promote a greater

awareness of the impact of

childhood cancer and gen-

erate funds for the NCCF,"

says Madelaine Haddiean,

C'99. For more informa-

tion, contact Becky Weaver

at the National Childhood

Cancer Foundation (tel:

800.458.6223, email:

rweaver@nccf.org)

.



ON THE MOUNTAIN

Rebel's Rest: A Look Back at Sewanee's

Oldest Home

Since the original Fulford Hall burned in the

1890s, the log cabin built by Major George

Rainsford Fairbanks has presided as Sewanee's

oldest structure. Built and occupied by Fairbanks

and his family in September 1866, he named it

Rebel's Rest "in allusion to the unsettled life, mov-

ings and home burnings of the four previous

years.. .glad, indeed, to be at rest on this broad

mountain top..." Only a few months before, on

March 22 of that year, Fairbanks had returned to

Sewanee with Bishop Charles Quintard for the first

time after the Civil War. They were dismayed to find

that nothing remained, not even the university's

cornerstone. That evening they erected a wooden
cross on the site they chose for a new chapel, said

the Apostles' Creed, and got to work on the second

founding of the University of the South. So closely

connected is Fairbanks with the institution's history,

he is known as Sewanee's first layman. Rebel's Rest

figures prominently, too.

On October 11, 1866, Rebel's Rest hosted the

first meeting of the board of trustees after the war.

Four of the founding bishops, Elliott, Quintard, Lay,

and Green, were present, as were two laymen,

including Fairbanks. Among the topics they dis-

cussed was the efficacy of re-founding the university

at all—the institution's important documents,

including the deeds to the domain, were believed

lost during the war. During their meeting, a young

man brought a letter and a package from Colonel

C.T. Pollard to Major Fairbanks, who later related

tossing the bundle on the floor as the trustees con-

tinued their discussions. Not until the next morning
did Fairbanks open the package and discover the

missing deeds to the property, which Colonel

Pollard had inadvertently set apart from the docu-

ments lost in a raid by Federal troops.

The documents' discovery was taken as a good
omen that the trustees' cause was going to succeed,

but it reminded them how pressing their task was.

Rebel's Rest and the few buildings around it hardly

constituted an educational institution, and they had

a deadline. A stipulation of the 1858 land gift by the

Sewanee Mining Company held that if the universi-

ty did not open within ten years, ownership of the

domain would revert to the company. One week

before the deadline, on September 18, 1868, Major

Fairbanks's son, Charles, became the first student to

matriculate as part of a procession led by Bishop

Quintard.

Major Fairbanks and his home saw other firsts in

Sewanee's history, as well. In the summer of 1870,

Rebel's Rest was the site of the first meeting of the

Ecce Quam Bonum faculty club. It witnessed

Sewanee's first commissioners' meeting. It served as

the original school supply store in the 1870s, selling

pens, ink, and paper to students.

Its growth during Fairbanks's life seems to mark

the growth the university saw during his tenure as

the institution's first commissioner of buildings and

land. Originally the residence was a three-room

house with a single gable in the front and a lean-to

on either side, but as the family grew, so did the

house, sprouting a second story and two wings with

a bigger kitchen and dining room.

In 1966, the building's 100tn year, Mrs.

Rainsford Glass Dudney and Mrs. Frank S. Appleby,

granddaughters of Major Fairbanks, gave Rebel's

Rest to the university. A later large-scale renovation

gave Rebel's Rest a new role in the Sewanee's histo-

ry, that of guest house. Since then it has entertained

visiting scholars, bishops, politicians, and other dig-

nitaries as the official home-away-from-home to

friends of the university. As a monument to the insti-

tution's history and to the resolve of her founders,

its importance is impossible to measure. Dr.

Lancaster summed it up well
—"We began in logs,

and, although we are a school of stone now, it's

important to remember the early beginnings."
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FACULTY

Professor MarionJosiah Hatchett

Retires after Thirty Years

'.ilk into an Episcopal

Church and you encounter

a unique experience of cor-

porate worship—prayer, singing,

chanting. To some it's confusing.

To many it's inspiring. Without

question, it's different.

"Liturgy is what the church

does that nobody else does,"

says the Rev. Dr. Marion Josiah

Hatchett, professor of liturgies

and church music at the

School of Theology. "It's where the rubber hits the

road—where you connect with most people."

Hatchett retires from teaching liturgy at the close

of this academic year. He will be seventy-two in July

and is ready to devote more time to research, travel,

and writing. Although he's leaving the classroom, he

will remain in Sewanee at his South Carolina-style cot-

tage with his wife of forty-three years, Carolyn. This

fall, they are off to Central Europe followed by a tour

of Russia and Scandinavia.

"Marion Hatchett is one of the church's eminent

scholars and a truly gifted teacher. Few, if any, have

had such a profound influence upon my ministry,"

says the Rev. James M. Barnett, T'79, a parish priest

whose doctoral work at Sewanee under Hatchett

produced the book, The Diaconate: A Full anil Equal

Order.

Professor of Church History Don A. Armentrout,

the only faculty member who logs more years at the

seminary than Hatchett, notes, "Marion has been a

wonderful faculty colleague. He's always present,

doing his piece of the work, where he's supposed to

be. He's reliable, faithful, and you can count on him.

Marion simply built the liturgies program here."

Born in Monroe, North Carolina, raised in a cler-

gy family, Hatchett graduated from high school in

Newberry, South Carolina, and received a bachelor's

degree from Wofford College. He earned a bachelor

of divinity degree from Sewanee and moved into

active parish ministry. Ordained deacon and priest by

Bishop John Gravatt in the Diocese of Upper South

Carolina, Hatchett served at the Church ol the

Advent, Spartanburg, Church of the Incarnation,

Gaffney, and St. Peter's, Charleston where he was

chaplain to the Citadel.

So after fourteen years in parish ministry, he

returned to seminary for advanced study in liturgies.

He earned a master's degree from the General

Theological Seminary and was hired to teach liturgy

and music at Sewanee in 1969. He completed his the-

sis at General and was awarded a doctorate in theolo-

gy in 1972.

Between the mid 1960s and 1980s, the Episcopal

Church was swept up in a burst of spiritual renewal. It

responded by authorizing a new prayer book.

hymnody, and liturgical music. Hatchett was

appointed to several pivotal committees to under-

take that work, including the Rubrics, Eucharist,

and Use of Scripture Committee which drafted the

"new" prayer book. He chaired the committee

which produced the Book of Occasional Services, a sup-

plement to the Book 0/ Common Prayer. Most promi-

nently, he chaired the text committee which pro-

duced The Hymnal 19S2, in use throughout the

Episcopal Church. Hatchett traveled throughout

the United States to introduce the new texts.

Classics Professor Charles Binnicker

Retires After Fifty Years

An
unnamed graduate and saluditorian of her class

once told Dr. William Bonds, chariman of the

Classical Languages Department, "Well, you were

the cheerleader, but thank God Dr. Binnicker made

me learn something."

When Bonds reflects on the saluditorian's state-

ment from years ago, he states simply, "He did. He
still does."

Bonds credits much of his learning to his col-

league. He considers Charles Binnicker the creator of

the classics department today. This spring, Binniker

will retire after forty years of building the department

and making his students "learn something."

Binnicker graduated from Sewanee in 1950, and

continued his education at Florida State University

and the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

He also spent time in the Air Force, but after a decade

away from the Mountain, Binnicker returned to

begin a distinguished career as a teacher, adviser,

dean, trustee, and mentor.

Alumni will remember the various roles Binnicker

played in life at Sewanee. In addition to being a pro-

fessor of classical languages and chairman of that

department from 1977 to 1988, Binnicker also served

the university in an administrative capacity. He was

dean of men from 1972 to 1975; marshal of the uni-

versity faculties, from 1969 to 1974; secretary of the

board of trustees from 1975 to 1978; and faculty

trustee from 1978 to 1981. A member of Sigma Alpha

Epsilon as an undergraduate, he has advised SAE

throughout his career at Sewanee.

Binnicker still considers teaching his most enjoy-

able work over all that he has done for Sewanee.

Others consider his teaching a great contribution as

well. "As a teacher, adviser, and friend, he has influ-

enced me more than any other professor at

Sewanee," said Dennis McKay, a Greek major and

graduating senior who will begin working towards his

PhD in classics at Chapel Hill, also Binnicker's alma

mater, in the fall.

After his retirement, Binnicker does not expect to

continue teaching. He and his wife, Margaret, will

travel to England this summer, and plan to take a trip

to Italy next year.
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C.S. Lew

C.S. Lewis: Personal Reflections

BY W. BROWN PATTERSON, C52
AND PROFESSOR OF HISTORY

Ihad
the privilege of studying at Oxford

—
"leading

English," as die Oxford vernacular has it—under the

eminent writer and scholar C.S. Lews. This was no acci-

dent. When I was a senior at Sewanee, Charles Harrison,

my adviser, told me that two of the leading scholars of die

English Renaissance were Douglas Bush at Harvard and

C.S. Lewis at Oxford. As it happened, I had the prhilege of

going to both universities and of studying under both men.

In 1953-55 I travelled to Oxford on a Rhodes Scholarship

to study under Lewis at Magdalen College. My essay in con-

nection with my Rhodes application made a case for going

to Oxford for precisely diis purpose. I said diat I wanted to

have tutorials with Lewis because he was a literary scholar

who dealt with writers and texts in tiieir historical and cul-

tural setting. I also said that I wanted to sUidy under a man
whose views on the importance of religion and moral val-

ues were very consonant with—but much more highly'

developed dian—my own.

C.S. Lewis is known for three major accomplishments.

His ( hristian apologetics in the fonn of"broadcast talks" and

various books during and after World War II made him one

of the best-known writers on Christian subjects of our time.

His children's books, the Chronicles ofNamia, reached a vast

audience and continue to appeal to hundreds of thousands

of children and their parents. His scholarship in Medieval

and Renaissance literature made him one of the half-dozen

preeminent literary historians and critics in this field. There

are also books, articles, and various literary pieces which do

not fit neatly into these categories. His adult fiction, includ-

ing the science fiction trilogy, beginning with Out ofthe Silent

Planet, his Pilgrims Regress, and his Till We Have Faces contin-

ue to find many readers and are treated as significant works

by critics. He also published a fascinating spiritual autobiog-

raphy, Surprised byJoy, a number ofpoems, various critical arti-

cles, and a few titles have been published posthumously.

For two years—or, rather, most of two years—I had a

weekly, hour-long tutorial with Mr. Lewis, as he was called,

during his last years as a stipendiary fellow and tutor in

English language and Literature at Magdalen College. I

wrote essays on broad subjects, based on primary texts tiiey

assigned, with whatever help I could get from the lectures

given up die sueet in the Examination Schools or in vari-

ous other colleges—Balliol, Merton, and New College,

among others. Lecnires at Oxford, which are announced

each term in a thick, folio-sized schedule, are suictly volun-

tary. No attendance is taken or tests administered. The

whole focus of my week's work, especially the night before

the tutorial, was on die essay. The essay was, in fact, die

main item on the agenda for each tutorial. It is hard to

imagine a system more exactly opposite to die prevailing

one in American colleges and universities. Instead of lis-

tening to a professor lecture for an hour at a time duee

times a week, and later trying to remember as much as pos-

sible about what he or she had said when it came time for

a test or examination, the emphasis at Oxford was on the

student and the development of his or her ideas.

The first thing that happened in a tutorial with Lewis was

that I would read my essay—on a topic like Shakespeare's

tragedies or Donne's love poems or Swift's Gulliver's Travels.

My tutor's head, indeed, much of the small sitting room
where we sat, would be wreadied in the smoke from his

pipe, so it would be hard to know what he was thinking. He
would inteirupt frequently to ask me to read a sentence

again or to expound on a point further. Finally, after the ten

or fifteen minutes it had taken me to read my composition,

he would begin his critique. He could quote back to me sen-

tences I had just read, which he commented on for style as

well as content. I once used die word "fortuitously" to mean
"fortunately." He reminded me diat it meant "by chance,"

and convinced me diat we should not let it change its mean-

ing to somediing for which diere was already a perfecdy

good word. He would agree or disagree as he thought best.

But in all his criticisms he sought to lead me to strengthen

an argument, to express an idea more clearly, or to antici-

pate a difficulty. All of diis was aimed at improving my way

ofunderstanding die texts and expressing my point of view.

Unless I asked him directly, he would not elaborate on his

own views, let alone try to impose diem on me.

An approving word from Lewis was somediing that

made my efforts seem entirely worthwhile. After all, I was

presenting mv half-baked ideas to a man who was a world-

class scholar. No wonder I tried to present an argument as

tenable and persuasive as possible. One diing he did not

like was an argument or expression which was pretentious

or too technical. I once adapted a term paper I had written

at Harvard for my nitoiial essay. It was full of definitions and

distinctions—allegory, symbolism, myth, analogy—and

quotations from critics, including Lewis. He did not like it

at all. He preferred a paper which developed two or three

ideas witii quotations from the texts and which contained

hardly any reference to secondary sources.

The tutorial has seemed to me, ever since, the ideal

way to teach. The student has to take die initiative, master

the texts, present ideas—and dien refine them in die

light ofinformed criticism. Also, there is nothing like hav-

ing to write one's ideas down and read them aloud before

a person whom you want to convince to improve one's lit-

erary skills. After two or three terms at Oxford, I wrote a

letter to Charles Harrison at Sewanee proposing diat die

entire curriculum at my alma mater be converted to the

tutorial system. He was, by then, Dean of the College, and

I know from his reply that he gave my letter to Edward

McCrady, the vice chancellor, to read. Needless to say, die

entire curriculum was not changed—but die Brown

Foundation Tutorial Fellowships were instituted a few

years later, and a junior tutorial is now required for die

major in die history department.

One of my hopes in going to Oxford was to be able to

discuss widi Lewis die religious and moral questions of die

kind he had so provocatively advanced in a series of books

that included Christian Behavior and Beyond Personality. He
was happy to do so in die weekly sessions we had, as long as

die questions were related to die subject of die week. His

was a very down-to-earth, commonsensical view of such

questions. He took Christian tradition and die Scriptures

very seriously. He also felt strongly diat certain ideas and val-

ues could only be understood widi reference to a stan-

dard—a "way"—which virtually all civilizations agreed on.

This was, as I came to understand it, a "natural law" point

of view. He had litde time for theologians who were urgent-
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1)' trying to be responsive to changes in society and knowl-

edge in what later came to be called a "trendy" way. His was

a Platonic point of view that the basic human search was

for values which were eternal. To call him the most suc-

cessful of mid-twentieth century apologists for the Christian

faith in the English-speaking world, which is true, is to state

a paradox. He specifically rejected the apologists' major

technique of stating die Christian faith in terms appropri-

ate to the culture of die age. What he aimed at doing was

to present the agreed-upon doctrines of Christian tradition

in language and images intelligible to ordinary people. His

examples were often strikingly homely, suggesting that he

was a keen observer of how people actually lived. It seems

appropriate that his own conversion to a belief in God was

while he was deep in thought during a ride on a double-

decker bus ascending Headington Hill in Oxford. 1
I have

ridden the descendants of diis bus many times, and I can-

not imagine a more mundane sacred place.

During my second year at Magdalen, Lewis accepted the

position of professor of Medieval and Renaissance English

Literature at Cambridge University. He spent several days at

a time in Cambridge, where he lectured, supervised gradu-

ate students, and resided as a fellow at the Cambridge

Magdalene. Fortunately for me, and for his other students

at Magdalen, Oxford, he continued to give us tutorials for

the Michaelmas and Hilary terms. He encouraged me when
I showed an interest in going to a theological seminary and

he wrote a letter of recommendation for me to the

Episcopal Theological School in Cambridge, Massachusetts,

where I entered in the fall of 1955. Soon after I arrived at

ETS, a professor there commented with airbed eyebrows

that I had been recommended for admission by C.S.

Lewis—and proceeded to tell me where he differed with

Lewis on several theological issues.

The experience ofstudying at Oxford under C.S. Lewis

was important to me in ways which I came to understand

more fully as the years passed. Thinking through literary,

moral, and religious questions helped me to sort out my
own ideas and values. Receiving his criticisms and advice on
my essays certainly helped me to become a more effective

writer. More than anything else, conversations with him gave

me confidence in my own abilities. I remember once spend-

ing half an hour with Lewis and a Mend of mine from the

United States—Kenneth I. Brown, executive director of the

Danforth Foundation. I somehow found myself trying to

explain why the University of the South, which then had an

enrollment ofabout 500 students, all men, called itselfa uni-

versity. I chose to argue that the undergraduate program at

Sewanee was based on the course ofstudies at the medieval

universities, which had its roots in antiquity, and was con-

stantly being revised as a result ofthe on-going investigations

of contemporary scholars. I said that it was this kind of edu-

cation that J.H. Newman had described in his great work

TheIdea ofa University. Lewis liked my argument. He did not

actually agree, but he said enough to show that he took what

I said seriously.

Lewis was a complex person, as we all are, and not every-

one at Oxford saw him in the same light I did. The dean of

divinity at Magdalen during the years I was a student there

has written of Lewis:

With his vast erudition, and the certainty of his own con-

victions, Lewis was formidable in conversation, as well as

in argument in which he delighted to prevail, when the

put-down, even knock-down demolition of another's

case was a tactic which he used with great effect2

Another colleague at Magdalen in those years

describes him as having been notoriously absent-minded

or perhaps negligent in keeping appointments and hon-

oring engagements. Lewis's one year as rice president at

Magdalen was apparendy disastrous.

On one occasion, a dinner guest, a bishop of the

Eastern Orthodox Church, apparently arrived at Magdalen

an hour late, after dinner was over, due, apparently, to a

mistake in Lewis's letter of invitation. Alter some awkward

exchanges between them, Lewis was finally persuaded by

one of his colleagues to take die hungry and irritated

prelate to the nearby Eastgate Hotel for a late supper.'5

My own impressions of him were rather different, as I

have tried to indicate. I can picture him easily as I first

saw him. He was out for a walk along the college "water

walks" by the Cherwell River. He was wearing baggy

trousers—corduroy, I think—a shapeless tweed jacket

over a loosely fitting sweater. On his head was an old

tweed hat with its brim turned down. I identified him

—

to myself of course—as one of the gardeners. (This was

my second mistake of die day. The first was in thinking

diat the neatly dressed, tall, handsome man in the

Porter's Lodge was die president of the college. It turned

out that he was the head porter). Beneath Lewis's bluff,

hearty, and inelegant appearance was a man of uncom-

mon intelligence, vast endiusiasm for books and learn-

ing, and a deep, sometimes mystical, devotion to the God
he had come to know.

C.S. Lewis seems to me to have three distinguishing char-

acteristics as a writer, teacher, and Christian dieologian.

(1) Doggedness: Lewis resolutely upheld those ideas

and values he believed in. He stubbornly resisted

Christianity before his conversion. Afterwards he was just

as stubborn and persistent in its defense. What he defend-

ed, moreover, was no fashionable or trendy version; it was

the solid heart of the matter. He defended his critical ideas

about English literature in the same way. He was, after all,

by birth and upbringing, a northern Irish Protestant.

(2) Imaginativeness: Lewis had a vivid, almost wild

imagination, which he harnessed to interpret die some-

times strange, exotic, remote territory of the European

Middle Ages and to create the lands of Namia and die

extraterrestrial life of his science fiction. His Christian

faith became the organizing principle ofmuch of his work

and he defended Christianity widi great skill, but his faidi

was at bottom die faidi of a poet, a storyteller, a magician

in words. He was, of course, from Ireland.

(3) Humanity: In everything he wrote, Lewis was deeply

aware of how ordinary people lived, what they thought,

what they were looking for in life. This is what makes his

Christian waitings so accessible and so influential. Lewis was

not an aristocrat nor an intellectual snob. He never liked

the role of celebrity. He could talk to you and me in our lan-

guage and understand us. Late in his life, after my time in

Oxford, his humanity seems to have been further enhanced

by the love he and Joy shared with each other. Lewis was

able to be a friend to thousands during his lifetime by his

teaching, his lecturing, and his extensive correspondence

—

as he still is through the many books he wrote. To use his

own term, he was a "mere" Christian.

Footnotes

•C.S. Lewis, Surprised byJoy:

The Shape ofMy Early Life

(NewYork Harcourt,

Brace, and World, 1955),

p. 224.

^Magdalen College Record,

1990 (Oxford: Magdalen

College, 1990), p. 53.

'"Magdalen College Record,

1990, pp. 54-55.
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Interdisciplinary

Ernie Burner and Cliff Afton helped

organized and host The Campus Crime

Prevention Network of Tennessee Colleges

and Universities Crime Prevention Confer-

ence. The conference was held in Sewanee

May 27 and 28 and featured topics included

alcohol abuse, sexual assault, and rape

aggressive defense.

TheJessie Ball Dupont Library has added to

its collection the Tennessee Encyclopedia ofHistory

and Culture, published by the Tennessee

Historical Society and Rudedge Hill Press and

coedited by Eloise Hitchcock. This comprehen-

sive reference work includes articles written by

several Sewanee faculty, alumni, and other

members of our community: Donald

Armentrout; Robert Benson; Charles

Binnicker; Thomas Carlson; George Core;

Anita Goodstein; Phoebe Pearigen; Dale

Richardson; Bruce Conn; Clay Bailey; Howard
H. Baker; Meg Duncan Binniker (Assistant

Editor); Greer Edwards Broemel; Arthur Ben

Chitty; Brian Jackson; Jon Meachani, C91;

Preston Merchant, C'90; Tara Mitchell Mielnik,

C'92; Dana Brumfield Perry, C'85; BeUa Katz

Stringer, C73; Margaret Cate, C'94; Blythe

Semmer; Walter Durham; and Susan Core.

Art & Art History

Gregory Clark completed a review of Bodo

Brinkmann's Die fldmisclie Buchmalerei am Ende des

Burgunerrekhs: Der Master des Dresdenei Gebetbuchs

und die Miniaturisten seiner Zeitfor die College Art

Association's online book-review site. Cassie

Mansfield presented her paper "Angelica

Kaufmann and the Zeuxis Myth" at the

American Society for Eighteenth Century Studies

Annual Conference in Milwaukee. Pradip Malde

will be working on a documentation on two insti-

tutions in India which provide education and

empowerment for young muslim women from

impoverished families. Documentation of the

project is being funded through a grant provided

by the Center for Development and Population

.Activities and is expected to facilitate the estab-

lishment of other institutions like these. Malde

will also teach summer workshops at die

Photographers' Formulary Workshop in

Missoula, Missouri, and at the Anderson Ranch

Arts in Snowmass, Colorado. Malde's website

<http://www.sewanee.edu/malde> inc lucks vari-

ous teaching materials and a number of images

of his work. Those in Atlanta will be able to see

some of his work in person at the Upstairs

( .alien, off Miami Circle, through June 5.

Anthropology

Pat Heck was awarded a Fulbright Fellowship

for her forthcoming sabbatical in Germany
where she will be teaching at die Technical

I fniversity at Chemnitz in the Political Science

and American Studies Departments. Heck has

also presented several papers tiiis year: in New
Hampshire at die Symposium on East Germany;

in Philadelphia at die Annual Meeting of the

American Anthropological Society; and in

Murfreesboro at die MTSU Women's Studies

Conference. She will present a paper at die

University of Tubingen in Germany this

September. Heck also published an article in The

Anthropology ofEast Europe Review titled "Ruling

by Different 'Scripts': Hegemony in Marxist and

Democratic East German Local Politics."

Celeste Ray presented the paper "Scottish

Crackers and the Continuity of Cultural

'Inventions'" at the Adanta Southern

Anthropological Society Annual Meeting in

February. Anthropology major, Hilary Larson (C

'00) also presented a paper for the session titled

"Lynchburg Lemonade: Commodification of an

Appalachian Soutii." Ray presented her paper

"One Lost Cause is Never Enough: Southern

Interpretations of Scottish Heritage" at the Tell

About die South Series at Sewanee in March.

he found time to play second bassoon in the

Kalamazoo College-Community Orchestra.

Biology

Henrietta Croom submitted abstracts of her

papers on the phylogeny and evolution of para-

sitic angiosperms to The International Congress

of Botany. She also attended workshops at N.C.

State on genetics, statistics, and molecular evo-

lution, and another workshop at Rollins College

on innovative teaching. John Palisano and his

students presented die results of their research

at die Microscopy Society of America's annual

meeting in Adanta. He also chaired die the

Molecular/Cell Biology Section at die annual

meeting of die Tennessee Academy of Science.

Palisano will be on sabbatical Advent semester

'99 and intends to revise and to incorporate

more active learning into his microbiology

course. While on sabbatical, he will continue his

investigation of the origin and role of con-

fronting cisternae in selected fetal and tumor

cells. Palisano's advisee Jackie Tate, C99, pre-

sented her research at the annual collegiate divi-

sion of die Middle Tennessee Division of the

Tennessee Academy of Science in April. Tate's

paper tided "Barban and Chlorpropham: Two
Carbamate Herbicides that Act as Mitotic

Disruptors in MRC-5 Cells and HeLa Cells" was

judged to be the best paper in her biology sec-

tion. This is the second consecutive year diat

Tate has received this award.

Chemistry

John Bordley has been on sabbatical leave

at Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo

working in the Paper and Printing Science

Department. Bordley was also teaching the

Chemistry and Art course through the Lee

Honors College. He also worked on a project

using GO Mass Spec to look for volatile sol-

vents from inks used on food packaging, and

English

Tennessee Williams Fellow Danny
Anderson has been recognized twice by

Garrison Keillor's, The Writer's Almanac on

National Public Radio. Most recently, Keillor

featured the poem "The Nightiy News" from

Anderson's book January Rain. Jennifer

Michael has a publication titled "The

Corporeal City in Blake's Milton andJerusalem"

in volume twenty-nine of Studies in Eighteenth-

Century Culture. Pamela Royston Macfie pre-

sented her paper "Interpreting the Proserpina

Allusion in Marlowe's Hero and Leander" at the

joint meeting of the Southeastern and South

Central Renaissance Conferences in

Savannah. Macfie will be teaching two semi-

nars this summer in die British Studies at

Oxford Program, St. John's College. The sem-

inars are titled "Shakespeare's Drama of

Metamorphosis" and "Elizabethan Erotic

Narrative." The article "Strangers in a Strange

Land: Autobiographies by Female Itinerant

Evangelists in Nineteenth-Century America"

bv Elizabeth Grammer was published in the

spring issue of Arizona Quarterly.

Forestry & Geology

At die Canadian Sustainable Forest confer-

ence. Ken Smith gave an oral presentation titled

"Comparative Studies of Harvesting and

Natural Disturbance By Fire: Developing a Basis

for Sustainable Practices in Black Spruce-

Ecosystems." Smith's paper tided "Fine Litter

Chemistry, Early-stage Decay, and Nitrogen

Dynamics Under Plantations and Primary

Forest in Lowland Amazonia" was published in

the journal Soil Biology and Biochemistry. Smith

had another paper published in the journal

Forest Ecology and Management, titled "Litterfall

and nitrogen-use efficiency of plantations and

Primar)' Forest in the Eastern Brazilian

Amazon." Deborah McGrath was awarded a

National Science Foundation grant for $75,000

to study plant-induced mechanisms of acceler-

ated phosphorus cycling in native agroecosys-

tems in the Brazilian Amazon.

History

W. Brown Patterson received the Albert C.

Outlcr Prize from the American Society of

Church History for his book King fames Yl anil I

and the Reunion of Christendom, published by

( lambridge University Press. This award is given

every two years for die best book in the field of

ecumenical church history. Patterson's wife,

Evie, contributed to the completion and success

of diis book through her reading of works in

Greek, Latin, German, and French. Patterson

also received encouragement and assistance

from several members of the Sewanee commu-
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FACULTY
nity. Patterson also gave a lecture titled "C.S.

Lewis: Persona] Reflections" (see page 10) at

Christ Church, Frederica, St. Simons Island.

Georgia. John C. Willis commented on three

papers concerning die aftermath of slavery in

Georgia and Virgina at die Georgia Historical

Association's annual meeting in Savannah.

Languages

Karl Fisher will give a presentation titled

"JavaScript for Spanish Grammer and

Vocabnlaiy Lessons" at die June International

Association for Language Learning Technology

(IALL) conference in College Park, Maryland.

Kathryn Oliver Mills' review of Unfolding

Mallarme, by Roger Pearson was accepted for

publication by Romance Quarterly. Thomas D.

Spacarelli's book A MedievalPilgrim 's Companion:

Reassessing "ElLibm de las Huespuedes" was recent-

ly published. He also leads the Sewanee

Summer in Spain program which continues to

offer an opportunity for students to sUidy and

walk die pilgrimage route. In addition, the

Warehouse Theatre, an equity company found-

ed by Spacarelli in 1974, recendy celebrated its

twenty-fifth anniversary and honored Spacarelli

at the dedication of their new facility in

Greenville, Sondi Carolina.

Math k Computer Science

Laurence R. Alvarez was elected treasur-

er of EDUCAUSE and is in his first year of

his two-year term on the board of directors.

Philosophy

Chris Conn gave a series of lectures at

Valparaiso University in Valpairso, Indiana. The

topic was "Locke's Account of Persistence for

Organisms and Persons." At the Southeastern

Seminar in Early Modern Philosophy, spon-

sored by Horida State University, Conn read a

paper tided "The Nature and Grounds of

Locke's Anti-essentialism."

Political Science

Charles Brockett and alumni Luke Gebhard,

C '97, co-authored and published "Do NIPFTax
Subsidies Make a Difference? What Landowners

Say." The paper is also published in die April

issue of the Journal of Forestry. D. Ehvood Dunn
served as a panelist on a roundtable on "(

'.< >nllk t

Resolution in West Africa: The Implications of

the Nigerian Withdrawal and Liberian

Participation in the Sierra Leone Crises" at die

thirty-fii-st annual conference of the Liberian

Studies Association in Northridge, California.

He also released his article "Ethnic and Religious

Conflicts" in die Encyclopedia of Conflicts Since

World War II. Gayle McKeen presented a paper

"Maiy Church Terrell and African-American

Political Thought" at the Women and Power

Conference at Middle Tennessee State

University. Barclay Ward worked on prepara-

tions for die Third Preparatory Committee of

the Review Conference of the Nuclear Non-

Pi olileration Treaty, which will lie held at the

United Nations in NewYork. He is a consultant

on nuelcai proliferation for the LTS Anns
Control &• Disarmament Agency. Ward and Julie

King Murphy, director of career services, partici-

pated in die Washington, DC, dip for juniors

and seniors of the college, which is organized by

die Sewanee Club of Washington. Ward also

attended a symposium in Washington marking

die incoiporation of die US Anns Control and

Disarmament Agency into the State

Department. At the annual meeting of die

American Hungarian Educators' Association,

Ward will chair a panel titled "Histoiy—Past,

Present, and Future."

Coleman also presented a paper (co-authored by

Dary Erwin, James Madison University) tided

"Novelty-seeking and peiristence among college

students: Preliminary stud)' of the Curiosity

Index" at the American Psychological Society's

eleventh annual convention in Denver. Along

with eight Sewanee students, G rteman is working

on <latatolk'( lion lor a piojec I titled "Exploration

of potential process mechanisms linking parental

self-efficacy beliefs to parenting competence and

toddler development"

Theology

Psychology

Charles Peyser presented die paper "The

Psychology Department at the University of die

South" at the seventh annual meeting of die

Southeastern Psychological Association in

Augusta, Georgia. His paper was one of die four

in die symposium on the History of Psychology

Departments in die Soudieast Thejoumal Family

Relations published an article tided "Parenting self-

efficacy among modiers of school-age children:

Conceptualization, measurement, and predic-

tors" by Priscilla Coleman and West Virginia

University faculty member Katherine Karraker.

Don Armentrout preached and lectured at

several churches in Chattanooga, Nashville, and

Germantown, Tennessee, and in Huntsville,

Birmingham, and Decatur, Alabama. His topics

included Episcopal Church issues and dieologi-

cal and historical lessons. Armentrout recendy

edited An Episcopal Dictionary of the Church: A User

Friendly Reference for Episcopalians. Christopher

Bryan's bo< >k Pre/are to Rinnans: Notes on the Letter in

its Culturaland Social Settingis being printed by the

Oxford University Press. In April, Joseph Monti

and Duke's Harmon Smidi lectured at die

University of Alabama in Birmingham on "The

Moral Implications of Suicide." Monti also has

two aiticles in die Easter edition of die Sewanee

Theological Review. "The Sins of a President?" and

"Saving the Appearances': Christian Social Ethics

for a Middle Class Church."

Reading Selections

Sewaneeasked Professor Emeritus Stephen Puckette, C'49, for a list of his ten favorite books and

why they made his list. Puckette was a member of the math department for four decades and dean

of die College of Aits and Sciences from 1969 to 1979.

1. The Times Atlas oj the World—five volumes published by the London

Times "The maps are not political maps, so they're permanent."

TH£ \
2. TheJoys of Yiddish by Leo Rosten, 1968

inVS ^n ' nI°rmal dictionary, hidden in an exploration of Jewish humor."

3. The Oxford Companion to Music (the old edition, by Percy Scholes)

"More informative than the new edition."

ir)|_)l3Tl 4. he Roherl & Collins Dictionnaire Francais-Anglais English-French

"Best one I know."

"). I 'el it Larousse I/lustre "Indispensable for anyone hitchhiking around

France."

l 6. The Norton-Groves Concise Encyclopedia ofMusic

"Has a few things (like composers) which the Harvard dictionary

(below, number nine) lacks."

7. The Oxford Russian-English Dictionary edited by Unbegaun
"I have the plastic bound edition, which has come apart. I should

advise anyone planning to use the dictionary to get the cloth-

i
bound edition."

| 8. American Heritage Dictionary, New College Edition

1 "A desk dictionary is indispensable."

1 9. Harvard Dictionary of Music by Walter Piston

I "I bought this in 1950, solely on the authority of its author"

H '" ^'"' ^'r ''''' R'<' }»(umst 'hrri FUiche by Hermann Weyl

"Arguably the most influential of all books written on mathe-

matical analysis in this century—bv a great mathematician.''
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by Sarah Metzgar

Maybe it is the setting of
Sewanee. Maybe it is the
creative kinds of students
that end up here.

IV I \~A V K*)\3 it is the inspi-

ration that comes from studying

everything from Tillich to Leakey to

Heroditus. There could he a hundred

reasons why so many Sewanee alumni

are involved in the arts as a career, as

a personal outlet, and as a way of life.

Greg Pond,
C'95

N
ot a whole lot of twenty-six-year-

olds in Nashville, Tennessee,

have "full foundry experience"

listed on their resumes. Greg Pond

does. Foundry work and a host ofother

skills are needed to help him produce

his thought-provoking sculptures:

wood working, stone carving, video

production, and hot-melt vinyl casting.

Just knowing what goes into Pond's cre-

ations is enough to pique interest.

Actually seeing them is an experience

unto itself. "What I'm after is a combi-

nation of elements," he says. "It's how
we, as human beings, relate to the

world."

In a winter showing in the University

Gallery, Pond assembled some of his

recent pieces to show his alma mater.

One of the largest works, Zootrope, took

up halfof the main floor. Created from

animal skins and large electric motors,

the work is graceful, but somehow dis-

turbing. "It's supposed to be comical,

absurd, frightening, all at the same

time—a sampling of human experi-

ence," he says.

As Pond continues to produce con-

temporary art to break open the box, he

is also busy helping others do the same.

He teaches at Sewanee, die Watkins

Institute, and the Cheekwood Museum.

Add to that his responsibilities as the co-

director of the Fugitive Ait Center in

Nashville, and you have one talented

artist with a very full day planner.

While the combination of activities

would drain some artistic tempera-

ments, Pond seems to be inspired by it.

He enjoys living in Nashville, even if the

commute to Sewanee two days a week is

a bit draining. "Nashville has an explod-

ing art scene," he says. "I've never seen a

city or a group of people so supportive."

Rodney Foster,

C'81

W hen Seivanee first talked to

Radney Foster in the spring

of 1993, his album Del

Rio, Texas, 1959

was climbing the

charts. Critics

raved about Fos-

ter's masterful

combination of

country sound

and poetic lyrics.

"I think the most

important thing

about music is

communication,"

says Foster. "Lyrics

are a huge part of that, but ifthe melody

is lousy, nobody wants to listen to it"

Soon after his second release, Labor of

Love, Foster's wilting and recording

were stalled by a divorce and a custody

battle. "I spent a yearjust trying to be a

good dad from 5000 miles away," he

says. When he turned back to music and
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Zootrope, by Greg Pond, C'95

finished his new record, he ended up

with a harder, bluesy sound that was not

exactly what Nashville's Music Row was

used to. "I knew that when I wrote the

record, it wasn't going to fit within the

parameters of traditional country

music," he says. "I love country music,

but I love a lot of other tilings, too."

See Wuit You Want to See ended up at

Arista Austin, a small division of Arista

Records with a more folk-rock sound.

With guest artists like Darius Rucker,

from Hootie and the Blowfish, and Abra

Moore, a fellow Arista Austin name, the

album has already been hailed by music

insiders as Foster's best work. He is

proud of See W/iat You Want to See, but he

has a new philosophy that keeps him a

little more grounded. "I arrange a lot of

my touring around the time when my
son is home," he says. He's also remar-

ried and expecting a new baby, which

will mean he'll be doing even more cre-

ative scheduling. "Even ifyou are a sales-

man who is on the road three days out

of the week, you still have to make those

tough decisions," he says.

Anson Mount
C'95
Anson Mount's first major role

in an off-Broadway play led to

a nomination for a presti-

gious Drama League Award. It also

led to death threats.

The role was that ofJesus in Corpus

The University of the South

Christie, a new play by Terrence McNally

The conflict came about when conserv-

ative religious groups heard that this

Jesus happened to be gay. Soon, Mount
had to change apartments, get an unlist-

ed phone number, and attend rehearsals

under the eye of security guards.

"It's not expected that a piece of die-

ater in the 1990s would stir people to

that kind of aggression," he says. "It was

strange to be starting a play and having

the writer and the director calling to see

if I was up to all that."

According to the Drama League,

Mount was equal to the task. "I'm

sure I won't win, but it gives me a

feeling of acceptance for the level

of work I'm doing," he says.

His work schedule has been pretty

full, lately, with an appearance on Fox's

popular show Ally McBeal and a new

commercial for BellSouth. There are

additional projects in the works, but

Mount knows that part of show business

includes the waiting game. "It sounds

like all this is happening pretty fast, but

when yoti live it every day, it goes a lot

slower," he says. Still, he has a healthy

perspective on his budding career. "I had

this realization that I'm not an actor," he

muses. "I'm a guy who likes to act"

Helen Heibert,

C'85
Helen Heibert 's introduction to

paper probably took place in die

same way as everyone experi-

ences paper—a part of life. It wasn't

until a class in Germany during her

junior year abroad that she really began

to see it as something more than a wilt-

ing surface or a container. Observing

the use of paper in Japan heightened

her interest in its beauty and versatility.

"I was suuck by die use of paper on

windows and for room dividers, pack-

aging, greeting cards, et cetera," she

says. As she started to research die pos-

sibilities of papermaking as an art, she

heard about the Dieti Donne
Papermill, a hand papermaking studio

in Manhattan. She started as an intern,

eventually became program director,

Anson Mount, (795, portrays a controversialJesus
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Potted Lamp, 1997, by Helen Heibert, C'85

and became a master at the craft.

Her new book, Papermaking with

Plants, shares her knowledge about cre-

ating a number of different decorative

and functional papers. "I am intrigued

that you can make paper literally from

die ground up," she says. "I can harvest

the leaves of an iris, the husks of com,

or wheat sttaw stalks and make them

into beautiful sheets of paper. In mak-

ing paper by hand, you can mix various

fibers, make the paper in different

shapes and work very creatively to

unique products."

Her paper creations, which include

a series of stunning lamps and lumi-

naries, have been featured in House

and Garden and Country Living maga-

zines. (Visit Heibert's website at

http://members.aol.com/hhiebert/

html/ for more information on her

book and her work.)

West Hill

Concept Union
The West Hill Concept Union is

located in a 6,000 square-foot car-

riage barn in an historic part of

downtown Atlanta. Only a few weeks

ago, this group of artists occupied the

old Scottish Rite Hospital in the West

Hill area of Decatur. It didn't matter

that some of the windows were bro-

ken, or that the climate control was

non-existent. What mattered was diat

the space was huge, the light was soft,

and a group of people who worked

long hours in unartistic jobs could

come to a place where they could

paint, sculpt, and even make books.

"Some folks live several miles away,"

David Dault, C'93, the program's one

and only administrator. "They make the

journey here because they have a des-

perate need to create. It keeps us sane."

Dault and a group ofSewanee alums

began die union because their "need to

create" was in conflict with more practi-

cal things like security deposits in their

apartments. With a large space, even if

it is a litde chilly in winter, the artists

could spread out, use as much turpen-

tine as they needed, and work in an

atmosphere of fellow artists.

"We cross pollinate a lot," says Alec

Badenoch, C'93, a painter who holds a

graduate degree in cultural anthropolo-

gy. "If you want to dabble in something

new, chances are somebody knows

something about it. We feed off each

other's enthusiasm as much as skill."

Their enthusiasm translates into

showing their own work, providing a

space for shows that have difficulty

finding a home, and becoming part of

their community. When the group was

in West Hill, they hosted a children's

art day for neighbors and heard a lot

of positive feedback on their presence.

In their new home, they will try to cre-

ate a similar reputation of community

involvement.

Courtenay
(Becky) Budd,
C'90
The term "diva" is thrown around to

describe today's pop singers like

Whitney Houston and Mariah

Carey. What it originally meant, howev-

er, is a lead singer in grand opera. The

Charlotte Holdworth, ('.'94, binds original and antique books at the West

Hill Concept Union.

Courtenay Budd. C'90

real divas are the women who perform

hours of vocal acrobatics in front of an

audience without dancers in skin tight

lycra or smoke exploding from the

stage's edge. It is a hard job, and an

even harder road to

get thatjob.

Courtenay Budd,

who went by Becky

at Sewanee, is on

thejourney to cen-

ter stage. She has

studied both the

music and the

atmosphere of

opera, and has

enough experi-

ence under her

belt to make her a

desired name on

an opera program.

"This is really the
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make it or break it age. A lot of folks

start dropping out at this point," she

says. "They either get tired of the

lifestyle or they want to have families."

Bndd, though, is still in the game.

She is singing Don Giovanni for

Opera Delaware, at the moment, and

is pursuing more work in New York.

"I have an apartment and a great

group of friends and a wonderful

church," she says of her adopted

state. "It has become my home."

For the most part, Bndd could pick

any place to be home. As singers are

chosen for different roles, they leave

their apartments and houses for

months at a time to work hundreds of

miles away. They go where the work is

and return after the final curtain

descends. "It can be hard," says Budd,

"but I really think God has me here for

a reason. It's working for me."

Gant Gaither,

C'38
Gant Gaither has always been

creating in one way or another.

His childhood drawing and

painting lessons led him to study at the

Royal Academy of London, the

University of Mexico, and finally at

Sewanee. After graduation, he attended

the Yale University School of

Architecture. He won several honors for

his designs, but his engineering profes-

sor had some concerns about the stabil-

ity of his structures.

It was then that Gaither began work

on set designs for the theater. His cre-

ativitywas valued on stage where sets only

had to stand for the duration of a pro-

duction. When World War II threatened

to interrupt his theater career, Gaither

was able to work on the Air Force pro-

duction of Moss Hart's Winged Victory on

Broadway. He later served as assistant

director to George Cukor when the film

was produced in Hollywood.

After the war, Gaither produced a

number of Broadway shows including

The First Mrs. Eraser with Jane Cowl and

TJw SJiop at Sly Corner with Boris Karloff.

He returned to Hollywood to produce

films, but was disappointed with the

Martha Winter,

C'92

Necking by Gant Gaither, C'38

atmosphere of "New Hollywood." He
came back to painting, his original pas-

sion, and began work on the

Zoophisticates Collection in the early

70s.

"I came up with the name for the

Zoophisticates," says Gaither. "They are

very sophisticated pieces of allegorical

sculture." The sculptures have been

shown at the National Arts Club in New
York and will be shown again at the

Phillips Gallery in Palm Beach.

Gaither continues to sculpt, paint,

and write in his Palm Springs home.

"I've enjoyed

my life," he

says. "I still en-

joy life. I've

had a won-

derful, rich

life. It's not

over 'till it's

M artha Winter's response to the

question "What are your

favorite subjects?" is another

question: "What day is it?" Winter has

explored photography, painting, and

sculpture of everything from the land-

scapes of Mississippi to magical murals

of animals. "Earlier on, I guess I had

some kind ofThoreau vision going on,"

she says. "All I wanted to do was nature

and landscape works. But now, every-

thing has an equal chance of inspiring

me. It can be something as suange as a

single word that strikes me in an unusu-

al way, or something I've passed a mil-

lion times but suddenly perceive in a

new light. It's all fair game now."

Winter, who recently assembled a

book and finished a catalog of com-

mercial designs, returned to Mississippi

after graduation to free-lance projects

in her area. The love of her home state

continues to inspire her.- She feels a

need to show others a side of the

Mississippi Delta rarely seen. "I came to

realize that people outside of the

region regarded the Delta as some hor-

rible little backwater, completely

insignificant," she says. "There is a

beauty to the Delta and to the

Mississippi River that most people miss

or don't want to see. For people to see,

just once, through my work, the beauty

that I see eveiy time, is a true accom-

plishment."

over.
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by Sarah T. Moore
A VISIT BY TH

Calling Sewanee the Episcopal Church's "best kept

secret," the Most Reverend and Right Honorable

George L. Carey 103rd Archbishop ofCanterbury,

received an honorary doctor of divinitydegree

ata special convocationon March 12.

uring a whirlwind, twenty-four-hour

visit, Carey and his wife, Eileen, were the

guests of honor at a special dinner,

spoke to seminarians and their spouses,

gathered with undergraduates to discuss world

events, and departed in the glow ofgracious south-

ern hospitality, impressed with the beau- .

,

ty of the campus and the distinguished

scholarship taking place.

"I am tempted to regard this as the

Episcopal Church's best kept secret,"

noted Carey as he addressed the

group gathered for Convocation.

On a sunny, mid-March day, warm |-

temperatures brought scores of local

residents and visitors to the pageantry. rV

More than 1 ,400 people queued up to

grab a seat for the special convocation

in All Saints' Chapel. The colorful pro-

cession included the University Choir,

faculty and administrators, a dozen

bishops, thirty priests, trustees, regents, LJL



Main picture: The Archbishop of Canterbury speaks fro

pulpit at All Saints' Chapel. Right to left: Archbishop Carey

stopped to talk to the many community members who gathered

outside All Saints' Chapel. Professor Gerald Smith lowers the

doctoral hood on the Archbishop. Mrs. Carey speaks with sem-

inarian spouses about her ministry with her husband.



Clockwisefrom left: The Archbishop discusses the church and other issues with undergraduates in the

choir of All Saints. ' The Rev. Dr. Herman Browne, the Archbishop's secretary for Anglican

Communion and ecumenical a/fairs, meet with old friend Anthony Kowbeidu, TOO. Archbishop

Carey speaking to seminarians at the School of Theology. Nearly half of the bishops representing the

twenty-eight owning dioceses attended the special convocation. Front row (left-right) are: the Rl. Rev.

Alfred Marble (Mississippi); the Rl. Rev. Duncan Gray (retired, Mississippi and former university

chancellor); Dr. Samuel R. Williamson (vice chancellor); the Rt. Rev. Don A. Wimberly (Lexington,

chancellor of the university); Archbishop Carey; the Rt. Rev. Clifton Daniel (East Carolina); the Rt.

Rev. Onell Solo (assisting bishop of Atlanta); the Rl. Rev. Henry Parsley (Alabama); lop (left-right):

the Rl. Rev. Bertram Herlong (Tennessee); the Rl. Rn>. Edward Salmon (South Carolina); the Rl.

Rev. Charles Duvall (Central Gulf Coast); the Rl. Rev. Robert Johnson (Western North Carolina); the

Rl. Rev. John Lipscomb (Southwest Florida); the Rl. Rev. fames Coleman (West Tennessee); and the

Rt. Rev. Stephen Jecko (Florida). Photo Charley Walkins
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"Universities

shouldbe an
irritant

to society,

hotbeds of

radical thinking,

the grit in the

oyster thatmay
become
a pearl.

Universities

remindus
that our

understanding

and experience
ofour world

are always

provisional."

The Most Rev. and Rt. Hon.

George L. Carey
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and visiting dignitaries. "This is one of the highlights of

my term as vice chancellor," said Samuel Williamson, who
has spent eleven years in the office.

In his convocation address, the Archbishop made par-

allels with universities and the life of the church and the

value of midition and seeking new knowledge.

"Universities help to change society and so [society]

transcends itself by extending the boundaries of what we

know," he said. "New knowledge is often greeted by fear

because it threatens established thinking. It asks new ques-

tions and unsetdes dull conformity. It introduces new

assumptions and questions old ones. Universities should

be an irritant to society, hotbeds of radical thinking, die

grit in the oyster that may become a pearl. Universities

remind us that our understanding and experience of our

world are always provisional."

"There is much that binds universities and churches

together, not the least are our relative value in the transfor-

mation of our world and our obligation to tradition," he

said. "A university helps a society transcend itself in analyz-

ing die past afresh and building on it."

"In a university," he continued, "any-

one who knows all die answers has most

likely misunderstood the question. No
university, any more than a church, is a

slave to tradition but is always reflecting

critically on the journey taken." (For a

frill text of the Archbishop's address,

turn to page 38.)

The Archbishop later talked with

undergraduates about the Anglican

Church's role in world events and unity

among religions. He spent another hour

discussing dieology and the church and

global issues witii more tiian 130 seminar-

ians and faculty at the School ofTheology.

At die same time, his wife, Eileen, settled

in witii nearly sixty spouses from the sem-

inary and candidly talked about forging

her own personal identity and sharing in

a minisuy witii her husband.

"The Archbishop's visit to Sewanee

reminds us that we are part of the world-

wide Anglican Communion," said the

Very Rev. Guy F. Lytle, dean of the

School of Theology. "He also urged

young women and men to respond to

God's call to the ordained ministry in

these exciting times, and affirmed and

challenged those already in seminary by

telling the story of his own faithjourney

and minisuy."

"We were all impressed witii how 'real'

Dr. Carey is," remarked junior seminari-

an Mary Ann Hill from the diocese of

Springfield, who talked to die Archbishop about her studies

as he moved through the halls of the School of Theology.

"It was super," said senior seminarian Rob Geiselmann

from East Tennessee. "I was completely impressed with his

persona, understanding, and grasp of complex issues. At

one point, he said that his goal, as a parish priest, was to wel-

come people as members of the church before they knew

that they were members of the church. That is a wonderful

goal, and one that, by God's grace, I would like for myself."

At a session with seminary spouses, Eileen Carey mir-

rored her husband's genuine presence.

"Eileen Carey was incredibly real and down-to-earth,"

said Julia Domenick, president of the spouse's organiza-

tion of the seminary. "She's trying to find a way to make a

difference and is a great model for all of us. She puts you

at ease immediately."

Dr. Carey is the fourth Archbishop of Canterbury to

receive an honorary degree from Sewanee. Previous pri-

mates include Geoffrey F. Fisher in 1958, Arthur M. Ramsey

in 1978, and Robert A. Runcie in 1981.
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Student-guided campus tours and Fulford H<dl are both part of the Sewanee admission experience.

ndef
iraitoly isn't what rt used to be. The

majority of college students in the United States

are considered non-traditional—older students

attending classes while working and raising fami-

lies. There is still a large pool of students looking

for a more classic college experience, but even they

are vastly different from the applicant pool of ten

years ago. Today's students expect the best facilities,

technology,job placement, and emotional growth

opportunities along with the standard faculty rep
ntation requirements. In an admissions world this complex, it

all comes down to one big question: what is the right fit?

The Office ofAdmission at Sewanee has made a mission of

answering this question for the thousands of prospective stu-

dents who inquire about the University of the South every

year. Logging tens of thousands of miles across the country,

this team knows that finding student/college compatibility is

the best way to turn quality high school students into produc-

tive college students and satisfied alumni.

"We want smart, talented students who will be successful

here," says Lee Ann Afton, interim director ofadmissions. "It's

really an exchange. We give our students an excellent educa-

tion, and in return, they become valuable parts of our acade-

mic and social community."

Afton, who has been a part of the admission staff since

f983, recently took the helm succeeding Robert Hedrick, who
after twelve years at Sewanee will assume the duties ofdirector

of college counseling at Episcopal High School in Alexandria,

Virginia. He will sit on the other side of the admissions desk as

he helps students narrow their college preferences and gain

admission to their select schools. Both Hedrick and Afton

agree that the four years young men and women spend get-

ting a degree are die most formative in their adult life.

"Choosing a college is an exciting but very important deci-

sion," says Hedrick. "We make every effort to keep that in

mind as we help each student decide if Sewanee is right for

them, and if they are right for Sewanee."

This personal approach is part of what attracts saidents to

Sewanee in the first place. The admission professionals in the

office write thousands of letters and make hundreds ofphone
calls long after their prospective students have left campus.

Many correspondences last even if the students have chosen

another school. "The Sewanee experience stalls the moment
a student has any kind of contact with the University of the

South," explains Afton. 'We want all of that experience to be

pleasant and productive."

How do I look for a college?
If you or your high school student hasn't narrowed down

the school search yet, there are a few tilings to keep in mind.

Remember, the goal is to find a good fit

1. Do some soul searching. You don't have to know what
you are going to major in, but you do have to have some idea

of what will make you happy. Will you go insane if you are

more than thirty minutes from a sports arena, or would you

feel suffocated by a city skyline? Will your college have to offer

off-campus housing, or would you prefer your fellow students

to live on-campus? Do you want to be able to take a class in

modern disciplines like communications, or do you want a

classical liberal arts education that could apply to a public rela-

tions career? Is it important that you go to college with some

high school friends, or are you OK choosing a different path?
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Ifyou can get a good blueprint ofyour wants and needs, you'll

have won half the battle.

2. Determine your geographical limits. Some schools

might be too close, others too far away. Having a general idea

of your favorite climates, topographical setting, safety ratings,

and distance from home will help narrow your search.

3. Talk with college grads. Ask teachers and community

members that you like and respect to share their college deci-

sions with you. Although their alma mater will have changed

since they were a student, looking at the school of a trusted

friend might give you some good ideas of what you want.

4. Start the research. Attend local college fairs and visit

with college representatives when they are in your school or

community. The web is a great tool for college searches. You

can also check in at your counselor's office. Don't forget that

you canjust call or email die school that you are interested in

and ask for the information you want. It may be intimidating

at first, but admissions offices want to help you. Let them.

5. Students: Talk with your parents. Parents: Listen to

your Wds.The student will be taking the classes, writing die

papers, and going to the social events, so let the student make
the choice. Ifcost is an issue, remember tiiat most colleges like

Sewanee have great financial aid offices diat give need-based

and merit-based packages.

6. Pick a few schools and make the journey. The best

way to know if a college is right for you is to visit. Take a tour

of campus, attend classes, talk widi professors and admission

counselors, see die college's surroundings.

7. Don't let the sticker price give your parents a heart

attack. Many state schools are a bargain, but if the experience

you are seeking is in a higher price range, you can survive it.

As we mentioned, most competitive schools offer both need-

based and merit-based financial aid. Students loans, part of

most aid packages, have the best interest rates available. Most

loans give graduates a grace period of several mondis before

payments begin, and tiiose payments are meant to be afford-

able. Those choosing to go to graduate school can defer loan

payments while tiiey are fiill-time students. Talk to financial aid

professionals to leani more.

8. For some it's an easy decision, for some ifs not.

Some students know where they want to go within weeks of

stalling the college search. Some agonize over it for months

longer. What you have to remember is the goal offinding that

fit for you and the school. It's a very personal decision.

How do I get into Sewanee?
Many high school students know when diey set foot on the

Domain that Sewanee is where they want to be. For diem, die

big question is, "How do I get in?" Here are some tips on how
to make your application competitive.

1. Take a challenging high school curriculum. This is a

must to gain admission to any competitive school, but it is

especially important at Sewanee. Make sure your grades are

going up, even during your senior year, as you progress

through high school.

2. Get involved with a selected group of extra-curricu-

lar activities. Having leadership roles in a few clubs is better

The University of the South

than joining everything and participating in nothing.

3. Take the SAT or ACT early. Sewanee counselors rec-

ommend that you take standardized tests like these once dur-

ing your junior year and again during your senior year. Ifyour

scores are lower than you hoped, don't panic. Scores are only

one part of the selection process.

Even ifyour scores are high, consider taking the test again.

With no pressure and some familiarity, your second test scores

could be even better.

4. Don't let numbers worry you too much. Fifty-five per-

cent of last year's freshman placed in the top ten percent of

their high school class. The mid fifty percent range for SAT
scores was between 1160 and 1320, the ACT range was

between 25 and 29. Ifyou are concerned about your test score

or grade point average, talk with an admission counselor. Be

honest. Tell diem why you are concerned, if diere are exten-

uating circumstances, and emphasize your strong points.

Being a good student doesn't only mean delivering high GPA
and test scores.

5. Schedule a campus visit and an interview. Most high

school juniors should visit campus at some point. Not only do

you get a feel for campus, but you put a face with your name
for the admission staff: Participate in an active discussion with

the admission counselor you meet.

6. Write a good essay. Most people think this is easier said

than done, but there is a simple key. Sewanee admission coun-

selors recommend tiiat you write on something you believe in,

not necessarily something that you think will make you look

smart. An essay on something you are passionate about is

more interesting to the several people who will read it.

Another tip: proofread, proofread, proofread.

7. Make sure your recommendations are personal.

The more warning your teachers. counselors, or other friends

have that you would like them to write a recommendation, the

better that recommendation will be. Tiy to meet with your rec-

ommendation writers early in your senior year so they will

have plenty of information on you by the time you need your

recommendations written.

8. that Sewanee admits students

regardless of their financial situation. The University

of the South meets 100% of demonstrated need for

admitted students. At no time is a family's ability to pay a

factor in admission.

Do you know a student who is involved in

the college search?

Join the Sewanee admission staff for

Admission lOl
A day-long workshop on how to make the college

choice more manageable.

The session will be offered June 21 and July 16 at the

University of the South campus.

Call Duane Emery at 800.522.2234

or e-mail him at demery@sewanee.edu for

more information.
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SPORTS

Peter Jones, C'99, ranks

third all-time with 363
assists.

Minneapolis, Minnesota, Morris finished third in the

nation in one-meter diving with 474.15 points. In

three-meter diving, he finished second in the nation

with a score of 517.85. Morris' finishes served as

the highest places of any Sewanee swimmer or

diver in the history of the championships. He holds

all four Sewanee men's diving records.

Seymour finished fifteenth in the nation in the 50

freestyle with a time of 21.01, twenty-

^ fourth in the nation in the

100 back-

Chuck Seymour, COO, fin-

ishes the season nationally

ranked in three extents.
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Swimming& Diving Boast Three

M-Americans; Women Win Inaugural

SCAC Championship

Sewanee swimming and diving posted an unprece-

dented three All-Americans this past winter in Jane

Harrison Chapman, C'02, Chuck Seymour, COO,

andJon Morris, C'99.

Chapman earned her place as one of the most success-

ful first-year swimmers in Sewanee history. Not only was she

Sewanee 's first-ever female All-American swimmer, she was

also the top-point getter in the inaugural women's SCAC
Championship. Her sixty-nine points in the meet helped

the Tigei"s to the league title as she finished first in three

events, and was a member of four winning relay teams.

Dining die regular season, die Sewanee

women set thirteen school records, and

Chapman had a hand in twelve of thei

At die Women's 1999 NCAA Division

III Championships, held in March on die

campus of Miami University in Oxford,

Ohio, Chapman finished sixth in the

nation in the 200-yard freestyle, with a

time of 1:53.69. She set records for

both Sewanee and die SCAC. She also

finished fourteenth in the nation in the

500 freestyle, swimming a time of

5:06.10, and 25th in nation in the 100

freestyle with a time of :53.49.

Also at the Women's SCAC
Championships, diver Mackenzie

Johnson, C'99, earned SCAC Diver of

the Year honors. She tallied 333.60 points

from die low board, and 356.50 points

from die high. Johnson holds all four

Sewanee women's diving records

Fifth-year head coach Max Obemiiller,

who coaches both the men's and

women's teams, was named 1999

Women's SCAC Coach of die Year

At the Men's NCAA
Championships, held in4

stroke (:53.47), and was diirty-

third in the 100 freestyle (:47.43).

As a team, Sewanee scored diirty-five points and fin-

ished twenty-fourth in the nation out of fifty participating

schools. It was die highest ever finish for an SCAC school.

In the men's inaugural SCAC Championships Seymour,

Monis, and Keidi Salazar, COO, led Sewanee to a diird-

place finish. Salazar completed a Sewanee sweep as he was

die top point-getter, also with sixty-nine points. He won die

200 breaststroke (2:11.13), the 200 individual medley

(1:55.00), and the 400 individual medley (4:08.14).

Monis was named SCAC Diver of die Year witii his

471.45 points scored from the one-meter board, and his

535.45 points scored from three-meters. Seymour swam to

All-SCAC honors widi his winning times in the 200 back-

stroke (1:56.62), the 100 backstroke (:53.39), and a diird-

place finish in die 50 freestyle (:21.50).

Men's Basketball Goes 11-13

anked number six in the South

Region in November, the young Tigers

wound up 11-13 overall and 7-1 1 in the

SCAC for an eighth-place finish.

The 1998-99 campaign was one of those

years where die win-loss mark hung around

.500 for nearly die entire season. Sewanee was

2-0 after capturing die championship of die

fourth annual Loii Vaniell Classic widi wins

/er Washington & Lee University and Methodist

College. After November, no winning or losing streak ever

topped diree games.

The 91-73 season-opener over W&L marked die 100th

collegiate win for Head Coach Joe Thoni. His overall

record now stands at 110-66 after seven seasons on the

Mountain.

The Tigers were led by three All-SCAC honorees: guard

Peter Jones, C'99, forwardJosh Trahan, C'99, and point

guard Rusty Fordham, C02. Jones made the All-SCAC

team for the second year in a row.

Jones stalled fourteen games for the Tigers, but

missed seven games due to injuries in both knees.

Despite die pain, he still finished as Sewanee 's leading

scorer widi 13.6 points per game. His 2.7 assists and 2.1

steals per game were both second on die team. Jones fin-

ished his career widi 363 assists, which ranks third among

Sewanee 's all-time leaders.
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SPORTS
Tmhan started twentv-two games for die Tigers tliis year

and led the team in rebounds, averaging 4.9 boards per

game. He averaged 7.8 points per game, and finished his

career with 349 boards.

F( >i dham was one of die SCAC's top rookies this season.

He started twenty-three games and led the team with 4.5

assists and 2.7 steals per game. Bodi of those numbers led

die conference. He was also second on die team in scoring

widi 1 1.7 points per contest.

Sewanee also saw quality output from forwards Tony

DeFilippo. COO (9.9 ppg, 2.8 ipg), Tim Tniitt, COO (9.4

ppg, 4.3 rpg), and Ian Scott, C'01 (8.8 ppg, 3.1 rpg).

Rookie Mike Eddy, C02, played in all twenty-four games

and managed seven points and 3.2 boards per contest.

Odiers wrapping up outstanding four-year Sewanee

careers were Jamie May, C99, and Dale Wellman, C99.

DeFilippo, who is participating in die 3/2 Engineering pro-

gram, also played in his final college game.

Women's Basketball Ties School

Record with 15 Wins

Under third-Near head coach Richard Barron, the

Sewanee women finished the 1998-99 campaign

15-10 overall, and 12-6 in the SCAC, good for

fourth place. The twelve conference wins was a school

record; die fifteen overall wins tied a school record. The

Tigers enjoyed their second winning season in diree years.

The women were stocked with talented youfh, includ-

ing several rookies who contributed immediately: Michelle

Chambers, C02, Jennifer Dick, C02. Mindy Bassett, C02,

and Kayla Goodwin, C02. Chambers was an All-SCAC

selection and led die Tigers in four statistical categories:

assists (3.7/gm), steals (2.3/gm), three-point field goal per-

centage (34.6%-66-191), and three-pointers made per

game (2.6) . The latter figure tied for fifteendi in die nation

in NCAA Division 111.

Dick averaged 7.5 points and 5.0 rebounds per game.

Bassett scored 6.4 points and dished out 2.3 assists per con-

test. Goodwin started all twenty-five games at point guard,

and tallied sixty-four assists and fifty-diree steals.

Leading the Tigers overall was third-year standout

Jennifer Bulkeley, COO. Bulkeley was first on die team in

scoring (14.4 ppg), rebounding (5.7 ipg), field goal per-

centage (54.8%-119-217), and free dirow percentage

(76.8%-l 19-155) . She was twice named SCAC Player of the

Week, once for games played November 20-22, and again

for the week ofJanuary 5-10. In March, she was named to

die First Team of the 1999 GTE Academic All-District

College Basketball Team by die College Sports Information

Directors ofAmerica (CoSIDA).

Also contributing well were Suzanne Smidi, C01 (8.0

ppg, 2.6 rpg), and MelindaJones, C01 (5.0 ppg, 2.4 ipg).

The Tigers graduated one senior, Amy Shavers, who
wrapped up four years of Sewanee basketball. Shavers stall-

ed thirteen games this past season.

Sewanee Women's Basketball Raises

,100 for Cancer

The
Sewanee women's basketball team raised over

$2,100 to aid in the fight against cancer. The
Tigers hosted and won the fourth annual Sewanee

Tip-Off Classic Nov. 21-22, defeating Rust College 81-73, and

Methodist College 7064. During die tournament, Sewanee

participated in the Coaches vei"sus Gincer campaign.

The Tigers enlisted dieir deadly three-point shooting

(nindi in the nation in three-pointers per game '97-98) to

help raise funds for cancer research. For each diree-point-

er made by a Sewanee Tiger during die tournament, spon-

sors made contributions to die American Cancer Society.

"I'm overwhelmed widi how positive our response has

been from die community," Head Coach Richard Barron

said.

Alter losing a friend to breast cancer, Barron and die

team decided to participate in die Coaches versus Cancer

program. In addition, the team dedicated dieir efforts in

memory of Dorothy "Mama Dot" Easley, a dormitory

matron and strong supporter ofSewanee basketball. When
all funds have been collected, a contribution will be made

to die American ( lancer Society in Easley 's honor.

Heather Stone Runs to All-American

Honors at Indoor Nationals

Heather Stone, who won both

the 1998 Women's SCAC
Track Athlete of the Year and

1998 SCAC Cross Country Runner

of the Year awards, ran to Ail-

American honors March 13 at the

1999 Women's NCAA Division III

Indoor Track Championships,

held on the campus of Ohio

Northern University. In the

1,500 meters, Stone turned in a

time of 4:40.54, her personal

ecord indoors or outdoors. She

finished sixdi, which was the final

spot for Ail-American recognition. D

Heather Stone, COO, is a two-

time SCAC Women's Track

Athlete of the Year honoree.

1999 Sewanee

Football

Schedule

Sept. 4

@ Hampden-Sydney

1:00 p.m. EDT

Sept. 11

@ ROSE-HULMAN
1:30 p.m.

Sept. 18

@ Davidson

1:30 p.m. EDT

Oct. 2

CENTRE*
1:30 p.m.

Oct. 9

DEPAUW,**
1:30 p.m.

Oct. 16

@ RHODES
1:30 p.m.

Oct. 23

Washington & Lee,#

1:30 p.m.

Oct. 30

@ MILLSAPS
7:30 p.m.

Nov. 6

TRINITY
1:30 p.m.

Nov. 13

@ Stillman

1:30 p.m.

SCAC games in CAPS
* Parents' Weekend
** 1899 Celebration

# Homecoming
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THEOLOGIA

Sewanee on Pilgrimage

M***'*

Each year in late spring, it is time for Sewanee to

revisit its English roots and ties. Cathedrals and

choral evensong. Echoes of Chaucer's pilgrims

telling their tales on the way to Canterbury. George

Herbert's tiny parish church in Bemerton.

Lindisfarne, the holy island: sometimes in glorious

sunshine and sometimes as bleak as it must have been

when St. Cuthbert stood chanting psalms waist deep

in the icy North Sea waters. As Easter arrives, these

and many other images from my seminary and grad-

uate school days in England and some thirty subse-

quent visits flood my senses.

For a decade now, I have led (with the indispens-

able help of the Rev'd Anne Chisham) tour-courses to

the "cathedrals, churches, and holy places" of north-

ern and southern England. These tours are open to

anyone who desires to study and experience the spe-

cial historical heritage of Christianity in England and

the living spiritual life of the present Church of

England. While the courses are meant especially for

Sewanee students and alumni/alumnae, and EFM
and DOCC participants, we always welcome some

spouses and friends, old and new. The time together

is intended to be, and we are told has been, both an

educational and enjoyable "sight-seeing" trip and a

deeply moving spiritual pilgrimage. For purposes

both of knowledge and prayer, we visit many of the

great cathedrals, as well as parish churches, colleges,

and monasteries. Most evenings we attend choral

evensong, one of the greatest contributions of

Anglicanism to Christian worship. Throughout the

tour we have talks on the church in England, both

past and present, on its history, theology, music, and

architecture. We have fun and the joy of learning as a

community of pilgrims grows together. This pilgrim-

age studies, critiques, and celebrates the human,

material, and religious contexts in which our

Episcopal religious heritage formed, grew, and con-

tinues.

Sewanee's connections with England are, of

course, quite real. The inspiration for the founding of

the University of the South was consciously drawn

from the models of Oxford and Cambridge. The uni-

versity and its School of Theology strongly embrace

an Anglican heritage and ethos (one essential com-

ponent of which is to be open to interaction and

mutual influence with other traditions.) Many on the

Sewanee faculty have studied in a British college or

university, and various programs send our students

and professors across the Atlantic annually.

Recently Archbishop and Mrs. Carey honored
Sewanee as they made their pilgrimage to the

Mountain to spend time with us and allow us to

honor them. Numerous English archbishops, bish-

ops, and scholars have preceded them, and others

will come in the future. It is only right that we make
our pilgrimage in return.

This sense of pilgrimage is not just sentimental

Anglophilia, not just "Masterpiece Theatre" at prayer.

From its base in medieval, reformation, and seven-

teenth century England, Anglicanism (a nineteenth

century word) has become the world's third most

numerous body of Christians (after Roman Catholics

and the Orthodox), some 75 million souls proclaim-

ing a unique blend of Catholic and Protestant tradi-

tions in more than 160 countries. For all its human
flaws, this heritage is a treasure worthy of study and

pilgrimage.

The core of the pilgrimage is worship, especially

ending each busy day with the quiet of evensong. A
recent biographer of Thomas Cranmer, Diarmaid

MacCulloch, would like to convince us that the

author of the 1549 Book of Common Prayer would have

disliked the modern Anglican "cult of evensong."

Perhaps he is right. If so, it only proves that Cranmer

was human and liable to error. To close the working

day in the presence of the Word of God, the beatific

voices of gifted adults and children, the prayers so oft

repeated that they have become part of the texture of

our language and perception—to close the day in

such a way is to provide a framework for living a spir-

itually rich life: to give thanks for a day's accomplish-

ments, to yield up our inevitable failures and trans-

gressions, to prepare for the morrow, to pray for oth-

ers, and to accept benediction for ourselves.

As much as I hate to be away from my family

(Maria has been known to say: "I can think of few

things I would less rather do than go around rainy

England in a coach for two weeks visiting cold, old

churches, listening to my husband talk a lot"—which

only shows that she, like Cranmer, can be in error),

this time of pilgrimage, this sense of holy place and

holy journey, restores my soul and the souls of those

who come with us. Both Anne and I view it as an

essential aspect of our ministries. It could be a model

of pedagogy for the mission of the School of

Theology: theological education and spiritual forma-

tion for lay and ordained folks. Come be a pilgrim

with us.

—The Very Rev'd Dr. Guv Fitch Lytee III

Dean, School of Theolocy
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ALUMNI

A Night in New York City

Alumni from a variety of states and class years took part in||

a very special evening in New York City this spring

Imitations went out to the entire alumni mailing list

informing the Sewanee family of this special event in the city'

that never sleeps.

The evening began in B. Smith's where seventy-eight peo-'

pie dined on a fabulous meal and listened to a short lecture by|

Donna Pierce, die university's legal council. Pierce spoke about

the Tennessee Williams estate and what it means to die universi-

ty both as a financial resource, for programs like the Writer'

Conference, and as a promotional tool. Theater Professor Pete

Smidi also spoke about Tennessee Williams and his play "N
About Nightingales."

After dessert, die crowd moved to the Circle in die Square The.

where they had the best seats in the house for die new Broadway

duction of"Not About Nightingales." This is the first time that this

Williams play has been produced in New York. Reviews have been strongP

both for die plav itself, and for the exceptional cast

AcUess Vanessa Redgrave found the play, the first by Tom Williams

to be signed "Tennessee," in the Williams archives while researching

another role. She became one of the play's producers when it debuted

at die Cottesloe Theatre, part of die Royal National Theatre of Great

Britain, in March 1998.

The opening night on Broadway, February 25, 1999, included most

of die actors who originated their roles in England. Conn Redgrave,

Vanessa's brodier, stars as die sadistic prison warden who keeps a sU~an-

gle-hold on his inmates and staff. Finbar Lynch plays Canary Jim, the

warden's lackey who is torn between looking out for his fellow prison-

ers and buttering up die warden for the chance of parole.

Alumni and guests who saw the production were impressed by

the inspirational performances and the creative staging. The
political undertones and social conmmentary were not lost on

the Sewanee audience who discussed the play at length following

the performance. The play has been nominated for six Tony

Awards, including Best Play.B

elow: Yogi Anderson, director oj

lumni relations, welcomes alumni

o Ihe dinner at B. Smith's; Left to

right: Donna Pierce, university

legal council, discusses the

Tennessee Williams legacy.

Ning Tang, C'99, and Preston

Merchant, C'90, listen.

The University of the South
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I His lb Art

OPPORTUNITY
FOR ALL OF US

TO ASSESS
WHAT IS

good about
the Greek
experience,

AND WHAT
MIGHT NEED

SOME
CHANGING

Rally for the Sororities

BYTHOMAS RUE, C'68

President of the Associated Alumni

In
February, current and past sorority members

gathered to discuss how they could mark a new

direction for sororities on the Mountain. After

two days of meetings and activities, these women
decided that they, too, were looking for a revital-

ization effort similar to the one that the fraternity

system experienced. As the weekend ended, each

sorority promised to contact their alumnae and

ask what they would be willing to do to help the

Greek system on the Mountain.

The process is just beginning, and the sorority

alumnae representatives are eager to hear from

those who were and were not part of this system.

This is an opportunity for all of us to assess what is

good about the Greek experience, and what might

need some changing. Among the issues under dis-

cussion are sorority houses, new social spaces,

workable meeting and storage rooms, growth man-

agement, and establishing alumnae councils to

advise sororities on policy decisions.

In the next few weeks, alumnae will receive a

letter telling you about this meeting and updating

you on the state of your sorority. Please take some

time to correspond with your alumnae represen-

tative and get involved in this discussion. Sororities

are an important part of many women's Sewanee

experience, and we hope it will be a positive and

fulfilling experience for all the women who have

yet to come to the Mountain.

Ait in Atlanta

THE UNIVERSITY
OF THE SOUTH

CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION

Remember the

100th
Anniversary
Celebration
of the1899
TeamVictories!
Mark your calendar now:

October 8 and9

More than 200 alumni from the Atlanta area

came to a special lecture by art historian

Mishoe Brennecke, a Sewanee alum (C'84)

and faculty member. Brennecke spoke on

Impressionistic art in a special room of Atlanta's

High Museum of Art. After the lecture and cocktail

reception, the Sewanee group then toured the exhi-

bition Impressionism: Paintings Collected by European

Museums which is appearing at the High from

February 23 to May 16.

Top to bottom: Catherine

Holton, C'97, who helped

organize the event, with

Director ofAlumni Affairs

Yogi Anderson, C'72. (left

to right) Alumni

attending the Atlanta

event included Alexandra

Huffman. C'97 and Gill

Austin, C'96. Linda

Latchford, C'96, organizes

club ei>enls around the

country as the assistant

director of alumni affairs.

Photos by Julia Lynn, C'97
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1936
Mr. Robert Holloway

5675 Sandalwood Drive

Baton Rouge. LA 70806

G. Bowdoin Craighill is a semi-retired attorney prac-

ticing in Washington, D.C.

1937
Mr. Augustus T. Oraydon

100 7th Street Extension

West Columbia, SC 29169

Hunter Wyatt-Brown is living in Beaufort, S.C. He
says he couldn't be prouder of Sewanee, especially

the football team. He remembers that he and

Harold Eustis scored the two touchdowns Sewanee

had against Vanderbilt their freshman year. Also, he

notes with pride that he was the founding headmas-

ter of Saint Andrew's Preparatory School in Boca

Raton, Fla., which is nourishing. He was also a

founder of St. Edward's School in Vero Beach, Fla.

Both are Episcopal schools.

1947
Mr. fames Cute

2304 North Ocoee Street

Cleveland, TN 37311

The Rev. Ken MacGowan and his wife, Virginia, live

in Falls Church, Va.

1948
Mr. George Clarke

1893 Harbert Avenue

Memphis. TN 38104

Sanford Towart traveled for two months last fall

through southern Europe. He is sony he missed his

class reunion, but says his trip was a "great experience."

1949
Mr. John Guerry

1000 West Brow Road

Lookout Mountain, TN 37350

William Cobey is a retired pediatrician. He and his

wife, Flo, moved recently to a house on Lake Wylie,

near Charlotte, N.C.

1952
Mr. R. Andrew Duncan

HCR64, Box 147

Brooklin, ML 1)4616

Edward Nelson, president ofNashville's Nelson Capital

Corp., has been re-appointed to a five year term as

Honorary Consul General of Japan in Tennessee, a dis-

tinction lie has held since 1988. He will advise the

Japanese Embassy on economic and political issues

affecting LIS./ Japanese relations and represent the

interests of Japanese nationals living in the region.

1953
Mr. R. Holt Hogan

P.O. Box 656

Keysvilte, VA 23947

John Cater and his wife, Betty, live in Houston, Texas,

where he is a golf greens consultant. His stepson,

Bill, is a merit scholar at die Lhiiversity of Texas. 1966
1954
Mr Paul Greeley

1 144 Tumberry Lane

Wilmington, NC 28405

William Hood and his wife, Kay, travel as much as

possible. They live in Ft. Walton Beach, Fla., and recent-

ly spent two weeks in Costa Rica, three weeks in Russia,

and three weeks in Europe visiting Poland, the Czech

Republic, and I lungary. They saw Bob Bradford in June

at his daughter's wedding in Binningham and are look-

ing forward to Bill's forty-fifth reunion in May this year.

1957
Dr. OliverJervis

5830 Oakwood Ln #3G

Lisle, IL 60532

Harold Knight and his wife, Gail,just moved to the

Waynesville-Maggie Valley area of North Carolina,

where they are building a new home. Heyward Roberts

and his wife, Peggy, live in Washington, W.Va. He
retired from the U.S. Air Force in 1979 and became the

director of the Air Force Junior ROTC program at

Parkersburg South High School in W.Va. He retired

from that position in 1996 and now sells bird and

wildflower notecards and T-shirts which he designs.

1960
Mr. Howard Harrison, Jr.

P.O. Box 10

Sedgwick, ME 04676

Dennis Thompson and Ruth Corey were manned on

October 23, 1998, in Tallahassee Fla.

1961
Mr. Robert Rust

4461 Kohler Drive

Allentown, PA 18103-6029

Scotty Welch was recently elected national vice pres-

ident of the American Board of Trial Advocates, an

organization of plaintiff and defense attorneys with

over 5,000 members. He will become president-elect

next year and national president in 2001 . He and his

wife, Mary Anne, live in Jackson, Miss.

1964
Col. Jack Roysterjr. USAFRet.

1880 Shellbrook Drive

HuntsviUe, AL 35806

Grier Pat Jones and his wife, Maiy, live in Dallas,

Texas. After three years as the chainnan of the Dallas

Bar Association's House Committee, in January

1998, he was appointed to serve a two-year term on

the bar's board of directors. Bud Roeder and his

wife, Lisa, had a baby, William Joseph, on December

11,1 998. Joe Winkelman and his wife, Lowell, live in

Oxford, England. They recently received a visit from

Robert Black of Charleston, S.C, who was there to

put finishing touches on his publication of a transla-

tion of Middle English psalter for the Early English

Texts Society in Oxford. Also, Joe and Lowell were

recendy joined for dinner by Philip Plyler and his

wife, Harriet, who are in London while Philip pur-

sues his PhD in history at the School of Slavonic and

Eastern European Studies of London Lhiiversity.

Mr. John Day Peake

Regions Bank

P.O. Drawn 2527

Mobile, AL 36622

Charles Snowden and his wife-, Patricia, live outside of

Wilmington, Del., where he works with Independent

School Management, a company that serves indepen-

dent schools worldwide.John Thornton served as chair-

man of moderators at die International Insurance

Society's annual meeting in Sydney, Australia, last sum-

mer. He and his wife, Catherine, live in Denton, Texas.

1967
Cdr. Albert Polk

2101 Harbor Drive

Annapolis, ML) 21401

Lyle Key and his wife, Carolyn, live in Nashville. As a

lambda Chi Alpha alumnus, he is involved in the

effort to revitalize the fraternity system in Sewanee. He
is the regional vice president for state relations in

Tennessee, Mississippi, and Louisiana for the CSX rail-

road company, for which he has worked nearly twenty-

four years. The Keys celebrated their thirtieth anniver-

sary in November. Frank McClanahan and his wife,

Betty, live in Greensboro, N.C, Betty's hometown.

Frank is a senior attorney with the IRS, handling tax

court litigation and matters relating to multinational

corporations. Bill Nelson and his wifejackie, have four

sons and live in Nashville. After a career working on

feature films and television production, he started

Little Planet Publishing, an educational software pub-

lisher, whose primary product line, the Little Planet

literacy Series, was given the Codie Award by the

Software Publisher's Association and is being used in

about 3,000 schools. Pete Oleson and his wife,

Luwiena, live in Galesburg, Md. Peter Stacpoole and

his wife, Lee Ann, live in Gainesville, Fla., with their

daughter, Sarah (age 16). He is the director of the

General Clinical Research Center at the University of

Florida. Joel Smith and his wife. Kit, live in Columbia,

S.C. Their son, Cody, is a senior at Sewanee, and Joel is

on the university's Board of Regents. Bob Stevenson

and his wife, Mindy, live in Edgewater, Md.

1968
Mr. Thomas S. Rue

Attorney-at-Law

P.O. Box 1988

Mobile, AL 36633

Bill Ennis and his wife, Kay, live in Jupiter, Fla., where

he builds luxury custom homes. They have eight-year

old twin boys, Tucker and Trevor. The Rev. John
Merchant and his wife,Jane, live in Atlanta, where he

is the new head chaplain at Holy Innocents'

Episcopal School. He had served seven yeai~s as head

of Grace-St. Luke's Episcopal School in Memphis
before they mewed. Bill Tunnell says he is likely die

( inly Sewanee graduate who goes to work everyday on

a World War II battleship. He is executive director of

the LISS Alabama, permanently berdied in Mobile,

Ala. He was recendy inducted as the first-ever mem-
ber of the Alabama Tourism Hall ofFame. His daugh-

ter, Holly (C'94) is a third year student at the

Lhiiversity of Alabama School of Law.

1969
George Greer and his wife, Konstanze, live in Guinea,
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Flashbacks from the Class of '69

The Class of 1 969 will celebrate its thirtieth

reunion this fall. As part of the activities, Randy

Marks asks fellow classmates to write afew para-

graphs about Sewanee, their reflections on life

after graduation, or anything that they want

to share. All of the entries will be posted on

the Class of '69 Reunion Website (wwzv.sewa-

nee. edu/alumm i/69reun ion 99).

Looking at One Alum's

Higher Calling

Not
all members of the Class of 1969 profess

to answering a calling in our various

careers and lives, since graduating from

Sewanee. However, I had the privilege on a

recent Palm Sunday to witness the calling ofour

classmate Randolph (Randy) Charles at his

urban parish in Washington, D.C I attended

the 8:00 A.M. Holy Eucharist service at the

Church of tire Epiphany unannounced, having

not seen Randy in almost thirty years. I found

his beautiful 1840 Gothic church and cloistered

side garden quite by accident as I was parking

my car on Friday afternoon, four blocks from

the White House. I recognized his church's

name from my review of the alumni directory

just one week before.

What I discovered was comforting and

enlightening. It revealed a side of Randy that I

could only have guessed was there as we were

graduating in 1969—the fruits of a seed that

had been planted at Sewanee, but had not yet

sprouted or matured until well after graduation.

His engaging smile and warm personal projec-

tion was unchanged from his earlier years, but

here was a mamre person I had known only as

a fellow saident, now an Episcopal minister.

Randy's early Sunday service takes die form

ofan urban mission church with only a few hard

core parish Episcopalians attending. It is a loose

gathering of Washington's street people. A con-

gregation of 150 sometimes lost but "often

redeemed souls," who Randy lays his hands on

and anoints following communion. Sharing

and grace are the formula, followed by a hot

breakfast after the service. The scene is engag-

ing. The social, religious, and architectural con-

trast Is complete.

Randy's ministry is courageous in its own ini-

tiative. It represents his willingness to engage in

significant affiiTnative action. It is a spiritual

adventure, a path of his own choosing, a calling

that balances aggression with love. Openness is

his relativity.

—Randy Marks

Deja Vu and Memory

Soundbites

When recalling my undergraduate years at

Sewanee, my memory comes in bits and

pieces, flashes, or as the media likes to call

it, soundbites—but without the sound. These

flashes ofmemoiy rapidly recall the emotions of

the time, which may have been hidden in the

subconscious for nearly thirty years, but are as

real as if they had been evoked only yesterday.

These memories and emotions, which pre-

viously came in a trickle, became a flood with

the arrival of our first offspring on the Sewanee

campus as an incoming freshman. Although I

had returned to the Mountain many times since

graduation (homecomings, trustee meetings,

etc.), it was reliving freshman orientation

through our daughter that raised pieces of old

memories horn the subconscious to the con-

scious, as if that was all the "disc space" my old

mind could handle.

It was not until my daughter moved into the

same suite at Cleveland that I had occupied for

nearly three years that a lot of these memories

came together. As I stepped into that room a

very so~ange feeling overcame me, a kind ofdeja

vu, that somehow I had been there before.

Then again, the feeling was even more eerie

—

that same room which had been decorated by

calendars and photos worthy ofany dorm room

on an all-male campus, was now a room of cur-

tains and window dressings, stuffed animals, the

smell of perfume, and certain articles of lingerie

here and there. Rod Selling would have appre-

ciated the moment.
—Richard Wilkens

What I Don't Remember

About Sewanee

When I was asked by Randy Marks to pre-

pare a paragraph for the Class of '69

Reunion web page, I immediately

thought that I might address what I did remem-

ber about Sewanee. It is impossible for me to list

all my memories of Sewanee, because it seems

that the Lord blesses us with the ability to

remember the good and not the bad. Rather

than fill up die internet with my remembrances

of Sewanee, I thought I might list a few of the

things I don't remember about Sewanee, and

invite others from our class to add to the list

What I don't remember about Sewanee:

1. Girls in class, except on Fridays

before party weekends

2. A meal at Gailor without dogs

3. Snowballs without rocks in die middle

—Winston Shehan

Time and Space

Think of all the time we had, and all the

space. We were, in a sense, removed by

our parents to the safety of a monastic

settingjust as the world cracked apart.

While our brothers and sisters were drop-

ping acid and freaking out, ours was a protected,

anachronistic gestation period. By senior year,

many of us felt satiated and itched to get on widi

things—untested and out of touch, perhaps, but

stronger. Our hearts and minds were full.

Like missionaries, we canied touchstones of

excellence into a world hell-bent on relativism.

Dante, Homer, Shakespeare, and die Bible were

die cornerstones of our cultural legacy. Our

mentors were lions of culture, loft)' but humane

scholars, and a refreshing gaggle of iconoclasts

who forced us to confront modernity.

The great ideas I encountered, at all my
teachers hands, have become mixed up with

die way Sewanee looked and felt: reading

about politics reminds me of the blinding fury

of blue and gold October afternoons; certain

lines from Shakespeare transport me back to

the isolation and loneliness of Sunday nights,

with My Girl echoing across a fog bound

ravine. Some sonnets smell like beer.

No more pungent memory stands out, how-

ever, dian walking along the curving roads at

night, in and out of puddles of light, toward Dr.

Hanison's house.

His doorway meant more than a warm

hearth: inside was a man who took us seriously

enough, or was charitable enough, to share his

mature passion for music with our untutored

hearts. Think of what a gift from one genera-

tion to the next.

—Robert Ivy
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Africa, where he is an associate director for the Peace

Corps. Thev have two boys, Aubrey (age 6) and Dylan

(age 3), who are excelling in French and Liberian

English. James Hey is teaching cosmetic dentistry at

the I,as Vegas Institute for Advanced Dental Studies

and maintaining his private practice in Dixon, 111. Last

summer, he went to Alaska for two weeks with his wife,

Whitni, and his family, and he is coaching a kids'

wrestling club in Dixon. James is looking forward to

his thirtieth class reunion this year. William Holler and

his wife, Martha, live in DeLand, Fla., where he is a

radiologist. They have two daughters, one a Georgia

Tech graduate, the other a Georgia Tech junior. Andy

Leech will retire from die Air Force after diirty years

of service, primarily in Air Force Intelligence. He was

commissioned at Sewanee through the Air Force

ROTC program. He and his wife, Veronica, plan to

move from the Washington, D.C., area to the "other"

Washington, where they'll live on Guemes Island. W.

Dennis Thornton lives in Bellaire, Texas, with his wife,

Sandra, and their children, Tyler (age 12) and

Meredith (age 9). He has been in the oil business in

Houston since 1979.

1970
Mr. John W. Tonissen

Massachusetts Mutual Life

P.O. Box 36218

Charlotte, NC 28236

David Powell and his wife, Gabriella, live in Italy. He
earned a degree in political science from the

University of Padua in 1996.

1971
Mr. Hern (Ion Inge

2153 Ashland Place Avenue

Mobile, AL 36607

John Williamson lives in Washington, D.C., and works

for Business Information Technology as a software

consultant specializing in PeopleSoft Human
Resources and Student Systems. His current client is

Gettysburg College.

1972
Mr. TV. Pendleton Rogers

7721 Hollins Road

Richmond, VA 23229-6641

Rev. David McNeeley has begun working as die direc-

tor of the Office of Development for die Diocese of

Haiti.

1973
Jimmy Wilson and Sarah Elizabeth Sitton (C'89)

were manned onJanuary 16 in Brentwood, Tenn.

1974
Mr. Martin Tilson

Kilpatrick & Cody

Suite 2800/1100 Peachtree St

Atlanta, GA 30309

Steve Larson and his wife, Dianne, live in the country in

Jesup, Ga„ with their three dogs. They are active in their

church, St. Paul's. Ann Barniim Pen-in and her hus-

band, Hank (C'67, T'74), live in Cincinnati, Ohio. Last

year, Ann received an award from die Kentucky

Coalition for Women's Substance Abuse Services for

outstanding contributions to women's sendees in the

state. In February, she stalled a new job as program offi-

cer for substance abuse with the Health Foundation of

Greater Cincinnati. Martin Tilson has been named to

The University of the South

die advisory board ol Emory University's Goizueta

Business School. He is a partner at kilpatrik Stockton

LLP, one of the nation's top fifty law firms, and chairs

the firm's technology and communications practice.

He was named one of the fifty most influential people

in southern technology bv Digital South Magazine. He
served as a member of Sewanee s board ol trustees

from 1977 to 1986. Susan Jones Willson and her hus-

band, William, live in Atlanta, where she works as a

nurse in a pediatric office. They have recently seen

many Sewanee grads, including her brothers and

father at Christmas, Charles Jones Jr (C'4.
,:

>), Charles

Jonesm (C'72), and ElliottJones (C'80).

1975
Mr. Robert Coleman

The Liberty Corporation

P.O. Box 789

Greenville, SC 29615

Christie Crews Taylor finished her doctorate in coun-

seling and has begun to teach at St. Thomas
University and at the University of Houston. She and

hei husband, Rov, have a pre-schooler. Frank Morgan

(age 4). They live in Houston and are active members

of St. George's & St. Patrick's Episcopal Church.

1976
Mr. Richard Dew

4325 East Ball Cam/! Pike

Knoxville, TN 37921

Tina Worthington Ayer changed jobs last year. She and

her husband, Allen, live in Birmingham, where she

works as die administrative coordinator in the clinical

studies unit of the University ofAlabama, Birmingham

Comprehensive Cancer Center. Their daughter,

Cristvl, is a third year student at Auburn University, and

their daughter, Lauren, keeps them busy with activities

at Parkway Christian Academy. Bill Caldwell is director

ofchemistry and operations for Targacept, Inc., a drug

discovery company that is a wholly owned subsidiary of

RJR/Nabisco in Winston-Salem, N.C. His wile, Cecilia

(C'77), quit teaching and works as a dental technician.

David Crews is a LIS. Marshall in Oxford, Miss. He and

his wife, Claire, had twins, a boy and a girl, on October

25, 1998.Jan Williams Evridge has taken the position of

CR\ and compliance administrator for Home Federal

Bank in Knoxville. She has been with the bank 1( >r eigh-

teen years in residential mortgage lending. She and her

husband. Bob, have two daughters, Katie and Rebecca,

fan also volunteers as troop leader ofKatie's Girl Scout

troop. Eddie Krenson was elected president of die

Tennessee Association of Independent Schools. He
currently serves on the board of directors for die

Southern Association of Independent Schools. Martha

Lokey lives in Atlanta, where she is an executive secre-

tary with IBM. Graham Nicholson and his wife, Gay, live

in Marietta, Ga., where he works tor Sun I'nist Bank.

1977
Ms. Nora Frames MiRae

1515 North Stale Street

Jackson, MS 39202.

JoAnne Boyd lives in Birmingham, Ala., where she

practices environmental law. She is circuit champion

amateurjumper of the Palm Beach horse show circuit

on her Irish horse, Galway High. In 1997, she earned

a master's degree in environmental law at Tulane

University. She went to visit Alex Wilson Albright in

Austin, Texas, recendy, and they had a great time disco

dancing at a new Austin club. Cecilia Smith Caldwell,

quit teaching and is now a dental laboratory- techni-

cian. Her husband. Bill (C'76), is a research chemist

with RJR/Nabisco. They live in Winston-Salem, N.C.

The Rev. Frank Larisey and his wife, Kathryn Cureton

Larisey (C'80) , live in Sharpsburg, Ga. Frank has a new

position as chaplain at Grady Memorial Hospital in

Atlanta. Kathryn is a licensed professional counselor

working at the Epiphany Center in Atlanta. Michael

McAllister and his wife, Nancy Bell McAllister (C'78)

live in Austin, Texas. He is a managing director and

runs the technology corporate finance group at

Southwest Securities. Nancy is involved in volunteer

activities at St. Andrew's Episcopal School, where dieir

children, Nina (age 10) and Will (age 7), attend.

1978
Mr: R. Phillip Carpenter

1465 Northlake Drive

Jackson, MS 39211-2138

James Atchison and his wife, Carol, live in Kingwood,

Texas. They have two children, a son, James, who just

joined die Coast Guard, and a daughter, Sara, who will

be attending Sewanee in die fall. Jennifer Ray Klein

and her husband, Mark, have three children, Peter

(age 13), Man' Ellen (age 10) , andJeffrey (age 5) . They

live in Adanta, where Jennifer stays busy with school

volunteer work, die kids' sports, scouts, church, and

cycling. Robert Jones and his wife, Debra, had a son,

John, on N< >vember 26, 1 998. Re >bert continues to work

as a professional fly fishing and bird hunting guide on

the Big Horn River in Montana. Nancy Bell McAllister

and her husband, Michael (( 1'77), live in Austin, Texas.

She is involved in volunteer activities' at St. Andrew's

Episcopal School, where their children, Nina (age 10)

and Will (age 7), attend. Michael is a managing direc-

tor and runs die technology corporate finance group

at Southwest Securities. They often see John and

Penny Rnch Vineyard at Good Shepherd Episcopal

Church, where the Vineyards are on die vestry.

Ms. Rebecca Sims

Box 9699 Hwy. 158 W
Ambrose, GA 31512

Angela Dickey was recently promoted to first secre-

tary in the U.S. Foreign Senice. She is presendy

chief of die political section at die U.S. Embassy in

Sanaa, Yemen. Michael Hayes is chair of the arts fac-

ulty at Gary Academy in Gary, N.C. He is also a board

member of Manbites Dog Theater, which enjoys a

statewide and national reputation for production of

new theater, and recendy led a successful capital

campaign to raise money for a new performance

space. He lives in Durham with his wife, Mig. Tom
and Linda Scarritt are doing well in Tampa. They

just bought a 100-year old house and have lots of

room for Sewanee guests. Tom's "fledgling" law firm

now has fourteen employees. Rebecca Sims still

enjoys being an at home mom. She lives with her

family in Ambrose, Ga. Fler husband. Chuck, was re-

elected to the Georgia House of Representatives in

November and is secretary of the Ways and Means

Committee and the Defense Committee.

1980
Mr. Hugh Stephenson

P.O. Box 7278

Atlanta, GA 30357

Scott Anderson and his wife, Laura, have returned t< >

San Antonio, Texas, after three enjoyable years in Foil
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Worth. He has started Advantage Golf, a provider of

products and services specifically for corporate golf

outings, charity tournaments, and club events. John

and Kay Geitgey Cappleman live in Winter Garden,

Fla., with their three children, Sarah (age 11), Sam
(age 8), and Matt (age 6). He is in his second year as

chairman of the board of Health Central Hospital in

Orlando. Clare Virginia Eb/s book, Dreiser and Veblen,

Saboteurs of the Status Quo, was recently published by

the University of Missouri Press. Kathryn Cureton

Larisey and her husband. The Rev. Frank Larisey

(C'77), live in Sharpsburg, Ga. Kathryn is a licensed

professional counselor working at the Epiphany

Center in Atlanta. Frank has a new position as chap-

lain at Grady Memorial Hospital in Atlanta. Stratton

McCrady and his wife, Caroline, live in Waltham,

Mass., where he is working in theatre arts as a techni-

cian and educator. He is building a side career in pho-

tography. They have two small boys. Cynthia Schwerin

is back in Ireland after a year in Mexico. She has four

children, ages 12, 10, 9, and 5.

1981
Mr. Brent Minor

2910 Sycamore Street

Alexandria, VA 22305

Stephen Mallonee works for the National Collegiate

Athletic Association in Overland Park, Kan. He has

been promoted to director of membership serv-

ices/Division I governance staff liaison. Tom and

Susan Haynes had a daughter, Rebecca Hudson, on

January 15.

Ms. Catherine W. Swearingen

58 Oklahoma Ave.

Sewanee, TN 37375

Elizabeth Duncan received her MSW from the

University of South Florida. She interned for three

years in Tampa with Apple Services and earned her

LCSW status (Licensed Clinical Social Worker). She

is now employed with Private Health Care Services in

Waltham, Mass. Hunter Keller and his wife, Loretta,

live in Birmingham and have three daughters, Katie

(age 6), Maggie (age 4), and Caroline (age 6

months). Kathryn Novak works as a pharmacy bene-

fit manager for First Health Services and lives in

Millersville, Mo., with her daughter, Brittany (age 8).

1983
Mr. Stewart Low

1144-8 Bibbs Road

Voorhees, NJ 08043

Cynthia Hinrichs Clanton is an attorney employed

by the State Bar of Georgia in Atlanta, where she

lives with her husband, H. Vincent Clanton.

Cynthia's stepson is Ryan Clanton (C'94). Mimi

Stout Leonard earned her MS degree in curriculum

and instruction from Radford University in

December. Her work tbere concentrated on adult

education and literacy. Heather Patchett Nancarrow

is a fund-raiser for Gustavus Adolphus College and

is director of the Gustavus Fund. She lives in St.

Peter, Minn, and still fights fires in her spare time.

She just bought a 110-year-old house, which she

shares with her two kids (ages 5 and 8).

1984

Christopher and Benjamin, have moved to Princeton,

Minn., where he is pastor of Zion Lutheran Church.

Cliff Lapp and his wife, Jola Godod, live in Green Bay,

Wis., with their two children, Nathaniel (age 2) and

Nicholas (age 1). Cliff got two new jobs, one as com-

puter lab teacher at Resurrection School, a K-8

parochial school, and die second as head volleyball

coach at Notre Dame de la Bie Academy. Wendel

Naumann and his wife, Jan, live in Charlotte, and had

a baby on January 1 3, 1 998, named Robert Foard. The

Rev. Sara-Scot Nelson Wingo recently won first place

in the Episcopal Evangelism Foundation's best ser-

mon competition, and her winning sermon is pub-

lished in Preaching as Image Story 6f Idea: Sermons that

Work VII, by Morehouse Publishing. She and her hus-

band, the Rev. Patrick Wingo, had a third child in

March 1998, Abigail Pope.

1985
Ms. Laurie

J.
Rogers

7721 Hollins Road

Richmond, VA 23229-6641

Ann Elizabeth Jessup began working at First

Commerce Leasing Corporation on February 8. They

do equipment leasing for companies all over the U.S.

The Rev. Neil Mogensen married Dorothy Ostergaard

on October 11, 1998, in Aden, N.C. Robert Persons

and his wife, Michele, live in Dillon, Colo., where

Robert is a ski patrol manager for Vail Resorts.

1
Ms. Read Van de Water

4701 29th PL NW
Washington, DC 20008

Bryan Buchanan recendy completed a tour as flight

surgeon with die Navy's Blue Angels. His next assign-

ment is to the Department of Urology at the

National Naval Medical Center in Bethesda, Md.

Kathryn Hyten Haynes and her husband, Ed, live in

Scottsdale, Ariz. They saw several Sewanee graduates

during their vacation in November; they saw Lisa

Lloyd Alexander (C'87), her husband, Tom, and

dieir three children in Rogers, Ark.; Wes Clayton, his

wife, Frances, and their two daughters in Hunt.sville,

Ala.; and they visited with Kate Davenport Spencer

her husband, James, and their children in

Hendersonville, Tenn. Jefferies Murray changed

jobs, from government relations director for die

American Gas Association, to chief of staff for

Congressman Bud Cramer (a democrat from Ala.).

1987

William Hugo, his wife, Brenda, and their children.

Mr. Fox Johnston

325 Park Road

Lookout Mountain, TN 37350

AmandaBanks is director ofdevelopment at California

State University in Sacramento, Calif Jenny Thomas

Freeland and her husband, Mark (C'90), live in

Nashville and had a baby boy, Andrew Fisher, on

November 3, 1998 She is working on a master's degree

in public histoiy at Middle Tennessee State University

in Murfreesboro, and Mark became a partner in his

denial practice. Endodontic Associates. Grant King is a

software engineer with Geac Computer Systems and is

a contributing author to several books, including

Windows 98PmfessionalRefenrnce. Richard Parvey and his

wife, Elizabeth, have moved from Destin, Ha., to

Memphis, Tenn., with their son, Harrison (age 2). Ann

Walker Phillips and her husband. Will (C'89),

announced die birth oftheir son, William, on October

24. 1998. Emily Francis Roberson and her husband,

Stephen, live in Williamsburg, Va„ where Emily prac-

tices medicine. Thev had a daughter, Elise, in 1997.

1988
Ms. Lesley Grant

459 N. Gardner Street

Los Angeles, CA 90036-5708

Laura Beth Porter Berry and her husband, Duke,

expanded dieir furniture manufacturing business

with a new store in Tuscaloosa, Ala. Check out their

web-site at www.wholesalesofas.com. Annette

Carpenter-Wawerna recendy released her first CD
on the label she created, Locomonte Records. It con-

tains mosdy original music widi several influences,

including folk-pop, gospel, and jazz. The record

includes performances by Randy Lancaster (C'87)

and Emily Gary-McCormick ((789). The CD is avail-

able in several locally owned Atlanta Music Stores, or

e-mail Annette at wawenia@mindspiing.com. Joe

Johnston made a career change after teaching

English in boarding schools for nine years, and is

now a business consultant in retained executive

searches. He is a principal in Dieckmann &
Associates in Chicago. The Rev. John Thomas and

his wife, Janice, had a son, Samuel, on October 12,

1998. John has been an Episcopal priest for six years

and is n< >w serving at St. Luke's in downtown Atlanta.

Sheila Belew Webb and her husband, John, had

their first child, Rebecca Louise, on January 26. She

plans on leaving the foreign senice to become a full-

time mother. Thomas Welch moved to Pasadena,

Calif, where he is a senior scientist with Clinical

Microsensors. Joanne Thorson Yoder has been

named director of major' gifts and planned giving at

Middle Tennessee State University in Murfreesboro,

Tenn. She earned a law degree in 1997 from the

University of Tennessee College of Law in Knoxville.

1989
Mr John Patten Guerry

175 Kenley Court

Ma, id la. GA 30068

Harry Bainbridge and his wife, Tara Scanlon, live in

Washington, D.C., where he just started his own politi-

cal consulting business. Lee Bowron works for

Permanent General Companies in Nashville. He has

been promoted and is now die chief actuary. Ellen

McBee and her husband. Benjamin Warner (C'90),

recendy married and are eryoying lixing in Los

Alamos, N.M. Ellen teaches eighth-grade humanities

in Rio Rancho, and Benjamin is looking forward to his

first season as a volunteer ski patroller at Pajarito Ski

I fill. Benita Huffman Muth is adjunct instructor of

English at Westminster College in New Wilmington,

Penn., where she lives with her husband, Michael. She

earned her PhD in English in 1997 from die University

of North Carolina in Chapel Flill. Will Phillips and his

wife, Ann Walker Phillips (C'87) announced the birth

of dieir son, William, on October 24, 1998. Sarah

Elizabeth Sitton and James Wilson (C'73) were mar-

ried on January 16 in Brentwood, Tenn. Diane Farrar

Smith lives in St. Paul, Minn, widi her partner, Bridge!,

and their "wonderfully energetic" toddler, Alexander.

She is working for die State of Minnesota as a senior

programmer on the state's child support enforcement

system. Melissa Parmley Smith and her husband,

Greg, live in Adanta. She recently graduated from
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Georgia State University with a BS in physical therapy.

She stalled working on her advanced master's degree,

while working as a physical therapist at die Scottish

Rite Children's Hospital. The Rev. Rob Wood and his

wife, Sara, had a baby girl, Rebecca, on Match 6, who
joins a sister, Caroline.

1990
Miss C. Kathleen Selover

827 Hudson Street

Hoboken, NJ 07030-5003

Robert Biigg and his wife, Jeannette, had twins on

December hi, 1998, Ellen and Carter Thomas Evans

and his wife, Pani Manii Evans (C'91), are both near

die end of their residencies, his in internal medicine

and pediatrics, hers in OB/GYN. They will move to

Pam's hometown of Huntington, Tenn, to open their

own clinic. They brought their one-year-old son, Aaron,

to Lessons and Carols this veai. "He seemed most

impressed," they say. Mark andJenny Thomas Freeland

(C'87) live in Nashville and had a baby boy, Andrew

Fisher, on November 3, 1998. Mark became a partner

in his dental practice. Endodontic Associates last year,

andJenny is working on a master's degree in public his-

tory at Middle Tennessee State University. Carl Knapp

and his wife, Leslie, were married on April 19. 1998.

They honeymooned in Key West and drove through

the keys and spent a day and night in South Beach.

They moved into dieir new house in Glenside, Penn.,

in November. Edward Z.L. Moser and his wife,

Elizabeth Blair Seat, were married in Sewanee at All

Saints' Chapel on December 12, 1998. They live in San

Antonio. Elka Owen and her husband, Michael

Grimes, moved to St Louis, Mo., from Dallas. Elka is a

senior copywriter for Miller Lite advertising/promo-

tions. Missy Meredith Owen and her husband, David,

had a son, Jack, on July 28, 1998. Susan Patteson and

her husband, Doug, had a daughter, ( lallic, on May 2,

1998. Their son Beau just turned two in November.

They live in Tokyo,Japan, where Susan is posted at the

U.S. Embassy. Benjamin Warner and his wife, Ellen

McBee (C'89) recently married and are enjoying living

in Ix>s Alamos, N.M. Benjamin is looking forward to his

first season as a volunteer ski patroller at Pajarito Ski

1 [ill, and Ellen teaches eighth-grade humanities in Rio

Rancho. Josephine Rose Wright lives in Birmingham,

where she practices law and runs marathons. She ran

the Marine Corps Marathon in November 1997, and

she ran the Boston Marathon in April 1998, finishing

third among Alabama entrants. She ran die New York

Marathon in November 1998 and was die first female

Alabama finisher.

1991
Ms. Marsena Waller

2406A Belmont Blvd.

Nashville, TN37212

Cynthia Bradley lives in Pasadena, Calif, where she

works for Kaiser Permanence. She sc >lcl her car last year

and is now die only "Anglena" who walks everywhere!

Mary Agnes Hood Craig and her husband, Steven, had

a daughter, Macy, onJanuary 21 . Macy has a diree-year

old brother, Steven. They live in Charleston, S.C. Pam
Evans and her husband. Thomas (C'90), are bodi

near die end of their residencies, hers in OB/GYN, his

in internal medicine and pediatrics. They will move to

Pam's hometown of I luniington, Tenn., to open dieir

own clinic. They brought their one-year-old son,

Aaron, to Lessons and Ciirols this year. "He seemed

most impressed," diey say. Virginia Garrett and her

34

husband, Christopher, live in Durham, N.C., where she

is die director of children's ministries at Church of die

Good Shepherd. Thomas Holsonback lives in

Jacksonville, Ha., where he is a claims examiner widi

Prudential Insurance Co. Colleen FitzPatrick

Tabatneck and her husband, Donald, live in Waldwich,

N
J.,

where she is an attorney. Stephanie Pecquet Zitler

and her husband, Justin, had a baby girl, Miriam

Lillian, onJanuary 21, 1998. They live in New Oilcans.

1992
Ms. Kathryn McDonald

238 East State Street. Apt. 4

Baton Rouge. LA 70802

Michael Morrone Custer and her husband, Cawthon,

live in Albanv, Ga., where diey just moved into a new
house. Virginia Perry Daffron and her husband, Eric,

were married on June 20, 1998, in Tryon, N.C. She is

director of business development for

McDermott/O'Neill & Associates. She works for Tom
O'Neill 111, die son offormer Speaker of die House,

Tip O'Neill. "Very interesting," she says! Bryan Davis

left Florida after lour months ("hate the heat!") and

now works on Broadway in New York. He works with

the Production Resource Group and Scenic

Technologies to bid, engineer, install, and trou-

bleshoot scenery and automation for Broadway plays.

Chris Gardner is currently completing a one year rev

idency and master's degree in long tenn care admin-

istration. He plans on staying in the Washington,

D.C., area with his one-year-old dog, McCrady. The

Rev. Marjorie Gerbracht just moved from Cincinnati,

Ohio, to Washington, D.C., to accept a newjob as an

assistant to die rector and day school chaplain at St.

Patrick's Episcopal Church and Day School, a K-6

school on die edge of Georgetown. BaronJordan was

promoted to senior consultant with Magnus

Management Consultants in Adanta. Heath Holt

Wood Honeycutt and her husband, John, had their

first child, Andrew Cleveland, on February 29. They

live in Venice, Calif. Elizabeth Hynt Pokela and her

husband, Dave, had a son, Anders Davidson, on

February 10, 1998. They live in Greensboro, N.C.

Janelle Akel Ross lives in West Palm Beach, Ha., widi

her husband, Rlictl, and their nineteen-month old

daughter, Makenzie. She is die circulation marketing

manager for The Palm Beach Post. They l ecendy spent

time vacationing in Europe and on Sanibel Island.

1993
Ms. Rebecca Miller

2601 Bellefontaine B302

Houston, TX 77025

Beth Batton attended the Salt Center for

Documentary Fieldwork in Portland, Maine, last sum-

mer. Her project is on die web at www.salt.edu/sum-

mer/beth. She lives in Port Gibson, Miss., where she

is a photographer for the Mississippi Cultural

Crossroads, a non-profit arts organization. Ward
Binns now works for Cox Interactive Media as the liai-

son to die Atlanta Journal-Constitution. The Rev.

Melissa Hartley was ordained to the Episcopal priest-

hood on February 20 at Grace Episcopal Church in

Gainesville, Ga. She earned her divinity degree from

die General Theological Seminary in New York City

in 1998 after studying for two years at die Candler

School of Theology at Emory University. Chester

Johnson lives in Clearwater, Fla., and works with the

Community Policing Unit implementing a domestic

violence intervention program. Gavin Moore
received his MBA from the University of Florida in

1998. He is die business development manager for

Look Smart, Ltd., a San Francisco-based internet nav-

igation and publishing company. Check out their

wel>site at www.looksmart.com. Laura Beth Neely is a

master's candidate in applied linguistics at Teachers'

College of Columbia LTniversity in New York City.

Wesley and Melissa Jennings Nimon both attend

North Carolina State University in Raleigh, N.C.

Melissa is in her second semester of a diree year mas-

ter's program in landscape architecture, and Wesley

is finishing his PhD in economics and teaching

microeconomics to undergraduates. Daphne Lynn
Owens and Daniel Edward Batde were married on
October 24, 1998, at the Cades Cove Primitive Baptist

Church in die Great Smoky Mountains National

Park. Daphne works as a cultural resource specialist

for die State of Alabama and the USDA Forest

Service in Montgomery. Donald Turner and Camille

Jones were married on January 2 in Athens, Tenn.

They live in Nashville, where Camille is at Belmont

University pursuing a master's degree in occupation-

al therapy. Donald is continuing his work on a PhD in

religion, philosophy, and cultural theory at die Iliff

School of Theology at the University of Denver. Will

Womack and Nancy Nettles (C'94) were married on

February 13 at All Saints' Chapel in Sewanee.

1994
Ms. Dawn White

401 Lenox Way

Atlanta. GA 30305

Jay Becker and his wife, Tara Frankel Becker (C'95),

live in Rehoboth Beach, Del., where diey were married

in October. Jay is an associate in the law office of

Gregory W. Williams, and Tara is working as die Board

of Pardons administrator in the secretary of state's

office in Dover, Del. Louise Cottingham now works in

major gifts for die American Heart Association. Charles

Hodgkins is attending Fujen LIniversity in Taipei,

Taiwan, and is studying Chinese. Charlotte Holdsworth

lives and works in Adanta doing repair work on old fam-

ily bibles and odier important volumes, as well as creat-

ing new books. Katie Hensley McDonald and her hus-

band, Robert, live in Roswell, Ga. She is a consultant

widi Medaphis Corporation. Tracy Rucker lives in

Rome, Georgia, and teaches French at the Darlington

School. Holly Tunnell is a third year student at the

University of Alabama School of Law. Nancy Nettles

and Will Womack (C'93) were married on February 13

at All Saints' Chapel in Sewanee.

1995
Ms. Nikki Merritt

215 Ravenel Street

Columbia, SC 29205

Tara Frankel Becker and her husband,Jay (C'94), live

in Rehoboth Beach, Del., where diey were married in

October. Tara is working as die Board of Pardons

administrator in die Secretary ofState's office in Dover,

Del., andJay is an associate in die law office ofGregory

W. Williams. Margaret Buchanan Hanson lives in

Brownsville, Texas, widi her husband, Mark. She is a

youdi leader at die Episcopal Church of the Advent

with The Rev. David Luckenbach (T'98) . They hope to

bring dieir youth group to the Mountain this summer

to work widi Dixon Myers in the All Saints' outreach

office. MeganJackson and Britton Sukys were married

onJanuary 2. Jennifer Pfeil andJason Smith were mar-

ried in Sunset Beach, N.C. on August 29, 1998. They

honeymooned in ScoUand, and returned to

Cenueville, Va., where they bought a home. Burnie

Rogers works at the Meuopolitan Health Department
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of Nashville and Davidson County as an epidemiolo-

gist. Jennifer Wood lives in Charlotte, N.C., where she

is in graduate school on an assistantship pursuing a

master's degree in secondary education.

1996
Ms. E. Ashley Neal

2417 Walton Way

Augusta, GA 30904

Nancy Elizabeth Anderson recently began working at

tire Preservation Resource Outer in New Orleans.

Mary Carol Harris is studying political science at the

Institute of Political Studies in Paris, France. Jim and

Skye Howell Henley have done lots oftraveling, includ-

ing a uip to Cairo, Egypt, to \isitJay andJane Campbell

Kelley (C'95), who are teaching in an international

school. Skye is still recovering from a back injury, while

Jim is loving his new Kona Jake the Snake cyclocross

bike. He is now a level II geologist. Berkeley Little is a

teacher and coach at the Spartanburg Day School in

South Carolina. She is training for die London
Marathon and doing fundraising for the American

Diabetes Association. Megan Montgomery is sharing a

house in Charlottesville, Va., with her brotiier. This

summer she will begin a newjob with the Association

lor Investment Management & Research coordinating

membership applications and recruitment. Melissa

Riley is working on her PhD in experimental psycholo-

gy at die University of Mississippi in Oxford. Umar
Siddiqi lives in Phoenix, Ariz., where he works tor

Honeywell Engineering.

1997
Ms. Amy Crowder

84 A 26th Street

Atlanta, GA 30309

Ed Flowers recently returned from a year in

Canbetra, Australia, where he pursued a master's

degree in advertising and public relations. He will fin-

ish the degree this fall at die University ofAlabama in

Tuscaloosa. Stephanie Gilbert is pursuing a master's

degree in art history at Vanderbilt University. Niklas

Hultin lives in Philadelphia, where he is pursuing a

PhD in cultural anthropology, specializing in West

Africa, at die University of Pennsylvania. Steven

Howell is in his first year of medical school at the

University of Louisville School of Medicine in

Louisrille, Ky. Rachael Jensen is working as an inter-

net developer with IBM in Marietta, Ga. Jonathan

Meiburg returned safely from his year abroad on a

Watson fellowhip. He has moved to Austin, Texas,

where he plans to work on a book and a new album
widi his band, Whu Gnu?. Lee Vaughan lives in

Adanta, where he works for Prudential Securities.

1998
Mr. T.R. Keith

910 West Hallam Street #6

Aspen. CO 81611

Jenny Long has been working as an au pair and a

cocktail waitress in Sun Valley, Idaho, and living widi

several other Sewanee alumni, including Allen

Eager. Alexandra MacKinlay is a candidate for a

master's degree in environmental management at

Duke University in Durham, N.C. Cynthia Norman
has finished the management associate training

program at AmSouth Bank in Birmingham, and she

now works as a analyst in the healthcare lending

department Jamie Ratliff is a marketing represen-

tative with John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance

Company in Nashville. Matt Stiles is in law school at

the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa. Lauren

The University of the South

Wilkes and hei husband, Wayne Auttonberry,

announce die birth of their son, Edward James,

born November 20 in Springfield, Tenn.

T'89

T'58
The Rt. Rev. Harry Shipps, eighth bishop of Georgia,

has concluded his ministry in the Diocese of Dallas,

where he has been serving as assisting bishop for a

portion of each of die last four years. He retired as

diocesan bishop of Georgia in January 1995. He and

his wife, Louise, will reside in their Savannah home.

The Rev. James Melnyk is now interim rector of St.

Luke's Episcopal Church in Durham, N.C. He recent-

ly left the Cathedral of All Souls in Asheville, N.C,

where he served as canon residentiary and associate

for over seven years. His wife, The Rev. Lorraine

Ljunggren (T'91), recently became rector of St. Mark's

Episcopal Church in Raleigh, N.C. alter baring served

as rector of St. John's in Marion, N.C. for seven years.

T'76 T'91
The Rev. Robert Certain is lector of St. Margaret's

Episcopal Church in Palm Desert, Calif., where he

lives with his wife, Robbie.

T'80
The Rev. Marshall Scott has been named chaplain to

St. Luke's South Hospital in Overland Park, Kansas.

The Rev. Lorraine Ljunggren recently became rector of

St Mark's Episcopal Church in Raleigh, N.C after hav-

ing served as rector of St John's in Marion, N.C. for

seven years. Her husband. The Rev. James Melnyk

(T'89) is now interim rector of St Luke's Episcopal

( hurch in Durham, N.C. He recently left the Cathedral

ofAll Souls in Asheville, N.C, where he served as canon

residentiary and associate for over seven years.

T'81 T'95
The Rev. Daniel W. Hinkle and his wife, Marcia, live

in Fleetwood, Penn. He is rector of St. Barnabas'

Episcopal Church in Kutztown, Penn.

The Rev. Alicia Schuster-Weltner lives with her hus-

band, Philip, in Decatur, Ga. She is associate rector

of Holy Trinity Parish.

T'84
The Rev. William Yates and his wife, Joanie, have

moved to Avon Park, Fla., in die diocese of Central

Florida, where he is the director ofCamp Wingmann.
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The Rev. Duane Stuart Alvord, T62, died on

January 11. A resident of Miami Beach, Fla., he

served as rector in several parishes during his

ministry, including Trinity Episcopal Church in

Ashland, Ore., Grace Memorial in Portland, and

St. Mary's in Eugene. Most recently, he served as

rector of St. John's, Norwood. He was very

involved on the diocesan level, serving three

terms on the diocesan council in addition to his

membership on the standing committee and var-

ious other boards and committees.

The Rev. Sandy Anderson, T'49, retired priest of

the diocese of Louisiana, died on June 13, 1998,

in Baton Rouge. A native Floridian, he studied at

the Virginia Theological Seminary and earned a

BD from Sewanee's School of Theology. He
served parishes in Georgia, South Carolina, and

Florida. He received a master's degree in educa-

tion from Louisiana State University in 1977 and

was a member of several professional counseling

associations. He retired in 1986 as the assistant

rector of Trinity Episcopal Church in Baton

Rouge. Among his survivors are a brother and a

sister.

The Rev. John F. Caskey, T'56, died in February

1997. He earned a degree in chemistry from

Baylor University and studied at the Virginia

Theological Seminary before earning a ThB
degree from the Philadelphia Divinity School in

1950. He served as rector of St. Cyprian's in

Lufkin, Texas, for more than twenty years before

becoming chaplain to the Galveston Medical

Center, vicar of the University Chapel of St.

Luke's Hospital, and director of the William

Temple Foundation. He founded St. Cyprian's

school in 1955 and served as its headmaster.

Thomas Andrew Crews, C'76, has died. A resident

of Ft. Meade, Fla., his survivors include his father,

G.A. Crews.

Ronald L. Davis Jr, C'51, has died. He earned his

AB degree from Louisiana Polytechnic Institute

in 1951 and bis LLB degree from Louisiana State

University in 1954. He practiced law in Monore,

La. His survivors include his wife, Nancy, a son,

Ronald L. Davis III, C'77, and a daughter, Paula

Davis Deeter, C'83 .

Henry C. Dozier HI, C'64, has died. A resident of

Gainesville, Fla., he earned his JD degree from

Vanderbilt University in 1972 after serving four

years in the Air Force. He practiced law in Ocala,

Fla., until 1980. He was diagnosed with multiple

sclerosis in 1975 and spent his later years paint-

ing, drawing, and entering his work in local art

shows. His survivors include a son, Henry

"Cutter" Do/der.

The Rev. Franklin Cole Ferguson, T'68, died on

January in Athens, Ga. A Nashville, Tenn.,

native, he attended Vanderbilt University as an

undergraduate and earned a theology degree

from Harvard University in 1959. He served as

vicar of Grace Church in Paris, Tenn., rector of

St. Paul's in Murfreesboro, and he was rector of

Emmanuel Church in Athens from 1974 to 1988.

He founded the fust hospice in Athens and that

city's support group for Parkinson's Disease, from

which he suffered. He was author of two books.

Pilgrimage of Faith and The Eternal Rhythm, and was

well known as a composer of music for the litur-

gy. His survivors include his wife, Elizabeth, three

children, and two granddaughters.

J. Ripley Greer, C'25, died on October 21, 1998.

He was a veteran of World Wars I and II. He lived

in Memphis where he was president of

Consolidated Realty Company.

Charles E.Johnstone Jr, C'35, died on December

30, 1998, in Newark, N.J. He was an employee of

the Monsanto Chemical Company and lived in

Columbia, Tenn., and South Kearney, N.J. during

his career as a research chemist. He established a

mineral-testing laboratory in Uganda, Africa,

near Lake Victoria, for Monsanto. He was a World

War II veteran.

We have learned that Don L. Kirkpatrick, C'52,

has died.

Stanley P. Lachman, C'52, died on November 28,

1997. Born in San Francisco, Calif., he was a

member of the Order of Gownsmen, the Sigma

Nu fraternity, the University Choir, and Omicron

Delta Kappa at Sewanee. He learned to pilot air-

planes at the age of sixteen and taught some of

his classmates to fly. After serving in the Korean

War, he studied theatre at the Pasedena

Playhouse and appeared in many plays and in

the television series, "Death Valley Days." He
returned to San Francisco to become president

of the furniture company his father founded. He
later became a financial advisor and served as

president of Western Investors Services in Menlo

Park, Calif. His survivors include his wife,

Martha.

Paul E. Lucas Jr, C'56, died on February 28, 1997.

At Sewanee, he was a member of the Kappa

Sigma fraternity. During his career he worked in

sales and marketing for Cerbec, Inc. in East

Granby, Conn. He is survived by his wife, Shirlev,

and a daughter.

The Rev. Kenneth Robert McLennan, T'69, died

on July 7, 1998. A native of Atlanta, Ga., he

attended Duke and Emory Universities and

Georgia Institute of Technology before coming to

Sewanee. He served as rector of Church of the

Nativity in Union, S.C., chairman of the Camp
Gravatt Commission, and as assistant at St.

Helena's in Beaufort and Church of the Holy

Cross on Sullivan's Island. Among his survivors

are his wife, Dorothy, a son, Kenneth, and three

daughters, Michelle, Robin, and )oyce.

Milton Isaac McMahan, C'80, died on January 31.

He was a member of the soccer team and of the

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity at Sewanee. He
was president of McMahan Shoes in Greenville,

S.C. He is survived by his wife, Dianne, two daugh-

ters, Meredith and Melinda, two sisters, and by his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton I. McMahan.

F. Rand Morton, C'42, died on December 23,

1998. After he left Sewanee, he served four years

in the Navy, including time spent on board the

destroyer USS Callahan in the South Pacific, and

he earned numerous commendations and

awards. After his military service, he earned an

MA degree at the Universidad Autonoma de

Mexico, then worked at the University of

Michigan, where he was introduced to the field of

applied linguistics. As an instructor in Harvard's

Department of Romance Languages, from which

he earned his Ph.D. in 1958, he developed the

first oral/aural self-instructional language pro-

gram for which academic credit was given there.

He eventually taught at several institutions,

including the University of California, Riverside,

the University of Michigan, and Lindenwood

College. He retired to Berkeley, Calif, where he

was a writer, consultant, and real estate broker.

His survivors include his wife, Reah, a son, and

three grandsons.

Harry C. MuIIikin, C'62, William Polk Russell

Professor of Mathematics at Pomona College,

disd in an automobile accident while traveling in

Cuba on March 29. Gary Parker, an administrator

at Glendale Community College and Professor

Mullikin's partner of thirty-one years, also died as

a result of injuries sustained in the accident.

Mullikin was born in Flintville, Tennessee. He
graduated from Sewanee with a bachelor of arts

degree cum laude and was elected to Phi Beta

Kappa. Later, he earned MA and Ph.D. degrees

from the University of Wisconsin, Madison. He
was appointed to the faculty of Pomona College

in 1968, he served as acting associate dean of stu-

dents in 1981, and became a full professor in

1982. He helped found Pomona's computer sci-

ence program. A highly respected teacher and

mentor to many students, he received the Wig

Distinguished Teaching Award from Pomona

College on five occasions. Survivors include two

brothers, Thomas W. Mullikin of Cape Carteret,

North Carolina, and Richard Andrew Mullikin of

Charlottesville, Virginia, and lour nephews and

two nieces.

Charlton Phillips Nash Jr., C'53, died on October

31, 1998. A lifelong resident of Shelbyville, Ky., he

is survived by his wife, Jean, a son, William, and a

daughter, Dorothy.
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Edward Frost Parker Sr, H'81, of Charleston,

S.C., died December 20, 1998. Educated at the

University of South Carolina and Duke

University, he began his medical practice in

Charleston in 1939. During World War II, he

served in the U.S. Army as chief of thoracic

surgery in Naples, Italy. He was professor of car-

dio-thoracic surgery at the Medical University of

South Carolina until his retirement in 1985 and

was credited with being among the first to per-

form open-heart surgery in the state of South

Carolina. He was preceded in death by his wife,

Alice Cheatham Hodgson Parker, granddaughter

of the Rev. Telfair Hodgson, vice chancellor and

dean of the School of Theology. He had five sons,

four of whom are graduates of the college,

Edward Frost Parker Jr, C'67, Telfair Hodgson

Parker, C'69, Elias Horry Parker, C'72, and Frank

Cheatham Parker, C'77.

The Rev. Charles B. Roberts, T'80, died in 1997.

After his graduation from the School of

Theology, he remained in Sewanee to work part

time on the staff of All Saints' Chapel and to help

reorganize Sewanee's Office of Financial Aid;

before attending seminary, he had been director

of student financial aid at Auburn University.

During his ministry, he served as rector of Trinity

Church in Demopolis, Ala., All Saints' Church in

Morristown, Tenn., and St. James Church in

Alexander City, Ala. He is survived by his wife,

Mary, two daughters, Laura and Rebecca, and by

a son, Walton.

William Whitfield Shaver III, C'43, died on

August 11, 1997. He earned his BA degree from

Vanderbilt University in 1947 after having served

in the United States Naval Reserve during World

War II. He made his career in real estate and lived

in Wynne, Arkansas.

The Rev. Dr. Edward S. Shirley, C'52, died on

November 12, 1998. After graduating Phi Beta

Kappa from Sewanee, he earned degrees from

Virginia Theological Seminary, Hartford

Theological Seminary, and the University of

Massachusetts. He served parishes in

Connecticut, West Virginia, and Louisiana. He
had been professor of philosophy at Louisiana

State University since 1968 and served as presi-

dent of Phi Beta Kappa at LSU and president of

the Southwestern Philosophical Association. He
was a member of St. Margaret's Episcopal

Church in Baton Rouge. His survivors include

his wife, Eleanor, a daughter, Rebecca, and two

brothers.

Edgar A. Stewart, C'29, died in December 1998.

At Sewanee he was a member of the Phi Delta

Theta fraternity and of Phi Beta Kappa. He
earned a law degree from the University of

Alabama in 1932 and practiced law in Selma, Ala.,

during his career. Among his survivors is a daugh-

ter, Martha.

The University of the South

Rayford Harold Stinson, T'60, died on October

21, 1998. After graduating from the School of

Theology, he became an educator, teaching in

the Augusta, Ga., public school system, serving as

assistant headmaster and chairman of the history

department at Augusta Preparatory School, and

serving as the chairman of the history depart-

ment at Savannah Country Day School. In 1976,

he became general manager of Lawrence T
Mayer, Inc., a Savannah dealer in wall coverings,

carpets, and interior design. A son, Andy, survives

him.

William David Tate, C'58, a Marion County,

Tenn., native, died on January 19. From 1955 to

1959 he was an airman, third class, of the U.S. Air

Force and was stationed at Lackland Air Force

Base in San Antonio, Texas. He made his later

career in the insurance industry, working as a

senior claim representative and as an adjuster. He
lived in Wichita, Kan. before returning home to

the Mountain, where we was elected to the Board

of Commissioners of the Sewanee Utility District

in 1994. His survivors include his wife, Sharon, a

son, Michael, and two daughters, Sheri Lynn and

Alisa Marie.

Richard Scott Taylor, C'64, died on March 6. He
lived much of his lift in <\tl inti and it out time

worked for the J.C. Bradford Company in slocks

and bonds. Later he worked in insurance and

investment sales with Sun Life Assurance

Company of Canada. His survivors include his

wife, Sharon, a son, R. Scott Taylor Jr, and a

daughter, Ashley.

Jeremy Warren Vann of Charleston, S.C., C'96,

died in October 1998. At Sewanee he was on the

varsity swim team. He is survived by his parents,

Earl and Sarah Davis.

Dell Rodger Weible of Clearwater, Fla., C'70, died

in January. Originally from Fargo, N.D., he

attended the University of Miami Medical School

after his graduation from Sewanee. He was a part-

ner in the Bay Area Women's Care clinic and was

a physician on the staff of Morton Plant Hospital,

where he was former chairman of the obstetrics

and gynecology department. Among his survivors

are two sons, David and Dell, and his parents, Dr.

and Mrs. D.M. Weible.

James Henry Wilder, C'65, died in 1997. At

Sewanee he was a member of the varsity baseball

and basketball teams and of the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity. His survivors include two sons.

Randy and Jamey, two daughters, Lynn and

Nichole, and a brother, Byron.
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njoy the beauty and poetry of the Psalms

.

. The University of the South Press

proudly announces a new volume of the Book

of Psalms , hand lettered by

William Gaston Raoul. This unique version of

the text includes the Latin of the Eusebius

Sophronius Hieronymus and the English of the

Great Bible of 1539.

To order, call 1400-289-4919.

Hardcover, $19.95 includes shipping

and handling.
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AFTERWORD
-

Archbishop Carey's Address to the University

It

is important, I believe, for institutions of such sig-

nificance to question: How do we measure the

worth of what we are doing? Is it the range of first

class degrees? The relative strength of our post-grad-

uate work? The number of new buildings erected

recently? The number of Nobel Prize winners we

have had? Or, more pragmatically, the number of

endowments we have managed to secure?

Let me offer some reflections from a Christian

perspective and suggest that a university is one of the

most important means by which a society transcends

itself.

First, universities help to change society and so

transcend itself by extending the boundaries of what

we know. New knowledge is often greeted by fear

because it threatens established thinking. It asks new
questions and unsettles dull conformity. It intro-

duces new assumptions and questions old ones.

Universities should be an irritant to society, hotbeds

of radical thinking, the grit in the oyster that may
become a pearl. Universities remind us that our

understanding and experience of our world are

always provisional. That is why they are usually the

first places targeted by totalitarian regimes of what-

ever political colour because independent thought is

always a challenge to dictatorships.

But new ways of thinking can be resisted even in

academic settings themselves. We begin to realise

somehow that we do not now have the kind of mas-

tery of our subject that we once did; that time and

scholarship are running ahead of us, and we are not

catching up sufficiently. At other times, resistance

may arise from the implication of this particular idea;

the inference of that particular claim which tread

roughly in our area of expertise overturning long

held principles in a way that makes us uncomfort-

able.

Such disquiet, as you know all too well, does not

occur only in academic circles, but in the church as

well. So that, for instance, last month's headline

about animal rights in Australia in a London news-

paper takes on a new meaning. It went, 'Primates:

capable of much intelligence and highly sensitive to

pain'. As one of the Primates of the Anglican

Communion the first part of that is most reassuring.

More seriously, often we feel unappreciated when
our views are challenged; and resistant to new strate-

gies that do not take up or develop what we have

begun.

This process of resistance is natural. But we must

not abandon our commitment to extending the

boundaries of what we know and value. Someone
once said, 'All I know is what I read in the books I

write'. A university is a place where we should be

challenged by the thinking of others. It challenges

our refusal to think. It is a world, literally, of second

thoughts.

It is not for me to remind you, however, that a uni-
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versity in the process of transcending itself must

always attempt to hold knowledge together and seek

to make connections between the different disci-

plines. The very word "university" comes from a

Latin root, universus, which suggests it is a whole

world of learning, focused on a single point which, is,

of course, the quest for truth—a quest to which each

of us is committed.

Second, a university is always concerned with edu-

cating the next generation. It is where knowledge is

passed on. It is as obvious to note, as it is important

to remember, that the next generation is educated in

this one. And, although a university naturally looks

to the future, since it forms the mind of the future, it

builds on the mind of the past. As much as we may
try, we all end up a little short of reproducing our-

selves, warts and all.

Sometimes I meet university teachers who are

contemptuous of tradition in the church and consid-

er us bound down by quaint information and
abstruse knowledge from the past. I realize they may
have reason to offer this rebuke. But I remind them

that universities, too, are repositories of tradition

—

traditions of thought, analysis, speculation, wisdom,

values, and knowledge. No one comes here expect-

ing to start physics, history, theology and political

theory from scratch. We gratefully receive from the

past and build on it. No physics student is expected

in four brief years to repeat 150 years of scientific

investigation.

Likewise, the Episcopal tradition which you have

at this university and which has shaped the ethos of

this university, you will want to pass on. But it is some-

thing that has been received from the past. So, this

reminds us that humility is required; the humility to

accept what we have been given and are entrusted

with; the humility to pass it on joyfully and faithfully.

We should accept our relatively insignificant, though

no less valuable part in the whole process of educat-

ing individuals, and with this the transforming of a

nation. But humility in education is no bad thing. As

Herbert Spencer has said, "Education has for its

object the formation of character; the character of

those who teach and those who learn." Indeed, the

word "education" true to its Latin origin, educare,

leads us out into fresh pastures of information and

knowledge.

Now, it may surprise some to know that this

insight has parallel in the life of the Church. You see,

our knowledge of God is finite. The Christian revela-

tion recognises that although God's truth has come

in all its finality in Jesus Christ, we see through a glass

darkly, and there is a sort of incompleteness this side

of the final coming of God's kingdom. No Christian

can ever say that she or he has arrived. I recall the

story of the PuritanJohn Robinson, who stood on the

quayside at Plymouth when the good ship Mayflower

sailed to New England. Knowing the Puritan com-

mitment to the Word of God, Robinson knew of the

dangers of entrenched thinking. He yelled across the

growing gap between quayside and ship: "Remember

Sewanee/Spring 1999
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God has yet more truth to break forth from his holy

word!" It is true. The learning Christian is also an

exploring Christian and not afraid of new knowl-

edge.

Yet, there is tradition which we must humbly and

faithfully pass on to new generations. But we must

beware of tradition which may have reached the end

of its journey. I love the splendid definition of the

difference between tradition and traditionalism: tra-

dition is the living faith of the dead; traditionalism is

the dead faith of the living. Traditionalism is when

we refuse to move a flowerpot because my great

grandmother placed the church flowers in that very

place and pot seventy years ago. Tradition is when we

keep godly customs alive because they are as real

today as they were seventy years ago. So there is

much that bind universities and churches together

—

not least are our relative value in the transformation

of our world and our obligation to tradition. And
that is why I have been so delighted to have spent so

much of my life in higher education and in the study

of theology.

The third way, I believe, that a university helps a

society transcend itself is in analysing the past afresh

and building on it. It is always revising its judge-

ments, changing its mind, discerning what has

ceased to have the claim or truth and recognising

blind alleys for what they are. In a university, anyone

who knows all the answers has most likely misunder-

stood the question. So you see, no university, any

more than a church, is a slave to tradition but is

always reflecting critically on the journey taken. In

the academy, you take great pride in retaining a

plethora of perspectives, holding together a multi-

tude of viewpoints, in order faithfully to reflect

human experiences. This commitment has no doubt

spawned a forest of books. And some of you will

understand only too well the response of a fellow

who was asked, "I heard your son is writing another

book. Does he write for money?" "Yes, in every letter

we get."

Here too, there is parallel in the church. There is

the tension between tradition we must faithfully pass

on and the inspiration of the Holy Spirit in the on-

going life of the church. We too must handle the

diverse traditions and perspectives on what God is

requiring of his church. Far from remaining a

paralysing dilemma, there is much room for creativi-

ty between what the church has received and how she

remains faithful to the Spirit of God that leads her

into all truth. I have found this strikingly true in my
ministry among the young people.

And, of course, it is no less true for others as well.

In the reading we heard earlier in the convocation,

we had the view of St. Paul himself. He was a remark-

able man whose life was turned upside down by his

encounter with the living Christ. He, too, had to

revise his judgements, change his mind, and recog-

nise the blind alley for what it was. He was a brilliant

man, well-educated and accomplished but he says, "I

count all these things as dung because of the sur-
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passing worth of knowing Christ Jesus as Lord." His

old experience had to be revised in terms of new

information and new learning.

And for all concerned about knowledge and seri-

ous thought, today's world presents us with major

challenges because it is widely recognised that wis-

dom to which all truth and knowledge points is in

short supply on both sides of the Atlantic. That great

Anglican poet, T.S. Eliot pointed to this in his play

The Rock: "Where is the wisdom we have lost in knowl-

edge? Where is the knowledge we have lost in infor-

mation?"

In our information-saturated world, those words

have a prophetic as well as an ironic quality.

As far as the profession I represent, I cannot think

of a more exciting career than a Christian priest

today. We live in what many would call very difficult

times for the Churches of the West. I disagree. We
live in the best of times because to this confused and

lost world the Christian faith is a beacon and a way

which offers guidance to all who would follow. We
live in the best of times because we know that when

God speaks there is light, and when he acts, there is

hope.

I would have no hesitation to saying to young men
and women today: consider the Christian ministry. It

is able to take in the worst of us, it has capacities to

stretch all of us, but its challenge demands the best

from us. True, it will not make you rich or even

wealthy. True, you will often work very long hours.

True, you will sometimes have to get along with diffi-

cult and trying people as well as wonderful people.

But the joy of serving in a business which will always

be relevant and serving a Lord who will never disap-

point—even if the Church will from time to time—is

an absorbing career indeed.

But I must remind myself, I am not an officer in a

recruiting campaign, but simply the latest member of

this university who had better sit down before his vice

chancellor changes his mind about the degree he

has so generously conferred.
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VICE C H A N C E L L O R C O R N E R

Calling Sewanee Home

i

All Saints ' Chapel as

photographed fry

Dr. Williamson when he was

ten-and-a-half years old.

write this column from a highly personal, but I hope,

helpful point of view. Over the summer, I have been

recovering from surgery for prostate cancer, the opera-

tion coming two days after graduation. Thus, I have spent

most of die summer in Sewanee, widr occasional forays for

our youngest son's wedding in Seatde and drree weeks at

Litchfield by die Sea in Soudi Carolina.

In die weeks prior to surgery, die care and concern of

die Sewanee family for my welfare, and for my family,

touched every aspect of our lives. Prayers, good wishes,

thoughtful gestures, kind visits, cards, flowers, books, and

email messages: all spoke of concern and hoped for the

best. That pre-operation attention continued during die

recovery, which is nearly complete, and all the prospects

for die future promising. Though I was not the first to dis-

cover the fact, if

you have to be

sick, being sick in

Sewanee is about

the best place

because of the

uncommon com-

passion of the

community, the

willingness of

neighbors to help,

and the continual

sense of a spiritual

presence.

Along die way

die chaplains; my
doctor. Dr. Karl

Van Devender, C'69; die surgeon, Dr. Whitson Lowe who

does centering prayer witii Tom Ward as do many of his

partners (two ofwhom at least have had sons at Sewanee);

and my spiritual direction group gave me a deeper sense

of bodi the fragility of life and of the sustaining grace and

power of die Almighty. It was a witnessJoan and I will for-

ever treasure.

During the summer,Joan and I have watched the con-

struction ofour future home at Wiggins Creek. Many have

asked: do you really intend to stay in Sewanee? The answer

to that question is complicated. When I came to the

University of the Soudi in the summer of 1988 as the four-

teenth vice chancellor, I was returning to the roots of my
family history. Williamsons have lived in Middle Tennessee

since die 1820s; my other collateral ancestors at least as

long. Three of my four great grandfathers fought for the

(lonlcdcracv, including one with Forrest. Both <>l my

grandfathers—one a doctor, the other a dentist—attend-

ed Vanderbilt and die University of Nashville Medical

School. My mother attended the Columbia Institute in

Columbia, Tennessee, founded by Bishop James Otey in

the 1830s, when he could not find enough financial back-

ing to start a university, die dream that he and Bishop Polk

would realize in the 1850s with Sewanee. Bishop Cailor,

die fourth vice chancellor, and the eighth chancellor of

die university, delivered die commencement address at

my mother's graduation in 1923 and presented an award

to her. Interestingly, Chen Hall, where die vice chancel-

lors now live, is constructed on the site of Bishop Gailor's

old house in Sewanee. Aid my modier stayed in Tuckaway

at least once during die 1920s before she moved to

Birmingham to teach.

My father's family owned a farm near Culleoka, which

is about ten miles southeast ofColumbia in Maury County.

One of his uncles raised walking horses in Columbia,

another taught at Tulane where he and my mother met on

a blind date in die spring of 1927. When they were mar-

ried in July, 1934, they traveled from Columbia to

Chattanooga via Sewanee on die way to dieir honeymoon

at FairyLand on Lookout Mountain. In 1946, long before

most of the Sewanee alumni ever thought or heard of die

University of the South, I visited it as a ten-and-a-half-year-

old boy; indeed, I took a picture of the old All Saints'

Chapel which thankfully reemerged among my mother's

papers after her death. She and my father, I might add, are

bodi buried in Columbia, along widi many of die rest of

the family of the last two centuries.

Joan's connections widi Sewanee are also extensive, if

only of die last fifty years, a relative newcomer in Middle

Tennessee terms. Her brother, Thad Andress, graduated

in 1954; his son, Weston, in 1982; her nephew, Carter

Andress, in 1985; her niece, Elizabeth, from die Sewanee

Academy in 1979; and another niece, Laura, attended

Sewanee for a year in die early 1980s.

But there is another connection as well. In 1984, Joan

and I both completed Sewanee's Education for Ministry

Program. That four-year dieological study program made

die School of Theology and Sewanee a more familial

name in our lives. That program also helped to consoli-

date our giowing faith commitment and our strong sup-

port of the Episcopal sense of mission and education. The

Anglican presence at Sewanee provided a strong motiva-

tion for coming in 1988; indeed,Joan and I have seen die

vice chancellorship like a vocational and spiritual calling;

certainly diat perspective has kept us going during the

occasional rough moments. Staying at Sewanee thus

means diat we can continue to experience diis special,

compassionate community in which religion plays a vital

part in education and in life.

So staying at Sewanee, like coming to Sewanee, is an

expression, however cliched it may sound, of staying

where diere are deep roots, roots that have been nour-

ished over die generations, roots diat reflect history and

commitment and family, and also a deep loyalty to die

Sewanee community.Joan and I look forward to die years

ahead, to keeping up with all of our friends, to my teach-

ing, to our travels, to helping continue to make Sewanee a

special place, and remembering that we are at home here,

as have been other Williamsons in Middle Tennessee now

for nearly two centuries.
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1999 Graduation

More than 300 under-

graduates and nearly

three dozen graduate

students were awarded

bachelor's, master's, and

doctoral degrees during

commencement ceremo-

nies at the University of

the South on Sunday, May

16, in All Saints' Chapel.

The university also award-

ed honorary degrees to

Dr. Orrin H. Pilkey, the

Rev. Luis Leon, who spoke at the baccalaureate cere-

monies, the Rev. Dr. Harry Brown Bainbridge III, and

Robert M. Quade.

Dr. Orrin H. Pilkey is James B. Duke Professor of

Earth Sciences at Duke University in Durham, North

Carolina. Pilkey earned a bachelor's degree in geology

from Washington State University in 1957 before receiv-

ing a master's from the University of Montana in 1959

and a doctorate at Florida Suite University in 1962. At

Duke University, he serves as director of the Program for

the Study of Developed Shorelines, which he joined in

1965.

The Rev. Luis Leon, C'71, is rector of St. John's

Episcopal Church in Washington, D.C., and a 1971 grad-

uate of the University of the South 's College of Arts and

Sciences. Leon holds a master of divinity degree from

the Virginia Theological Seminary. Since he was

ordained as a priest in 1978, Leon has served as assistant

rector at St. Peter's Church in Charlotte, North

Carolina, was director of the Refugee Resettlement pro-

gram for the Diocese of Maryland, and was rector of St.

Paul's Church in Peterson, New Jersey, and Trinity

Church in Wilmington, Delaware.

The Rev. Dr. Harry Brown Bainbridge III, C'61, is

bishop of the Diocese of Idaho, and former rector of

Christ Church and St. Peter's Parish in Easton,

Maryland, where he served until his consecration as

bishop. A 1961 graduate of Sewanee, Bainbridge also

earned both a master's and a doctorate from

Sewanee's School of Theology. He was the first recip-

ient of Sewanee's Woods Leadership Award, and

attended the Lhiiversity of Tennessee's School of

Child Development and Family Relations. Bainbridge

has served a number of parishes since his ordination.

Robert M. Quade is organist and choir master at St.

Paul's Episcopal Church in Akron, Ohio, and president of

the Renal School of Church Music in America. Quade, who
attended Columbia Union College, has been at St. Paul's

Church since 1967. As president of the Royal School of

Church Music in America, he works to promote the use of

music to enrich Chiistian worship, and to provide practical

means of achieving the highest possible standards for music

in worship. Before coming to St. Paul's, he was organist and

choir master at Christ Church in Lexington, Kentucky, and

served at Menlo Park Presbyterian Church in Menlo Park,

California, prior to that.

The University of the South

lt)/> left mill right:

Graduation celebration. Left

Honorary degree recipients

(from Itji): ChancellorDon

Wimberty, 1)>: Orrin H. Pilkey,

TheBev. Luis Leon, The Rev.

Dr. Harry Brown Bainbridge

III, Robert M. Quade, and

Vice (Jin iii i'IId) Williamson.

Sewanee Ranks in Top 25 Again

The
many benefits of a Sewanee education were once

again affirmed with the release of the U.S. News annual

guide to die nation's best colleges. Not only did die

magazine rank the University of the South among die top

twenty-five national liberal arts colleges (twenty-fifth) for

die second consecutive year, but it also acknowledged die

worth of the Sewanee experience by naming the school the

third best value. Only Swarthmore and Mount Holyoke

ranked higher dian Sewanee among liberal ails college val-

ues. That reflects the university's highest ranking

ever in die best value categoiy.

In determining die best values among liberal

arts colleges, die magazine considers an institu-

tion's ratio of "quality to price," which includes an

examination of the school's rank, average grants

awarded, as well as the "discounted cost" (tuition

minus financial aid awards).

"It is gratifying to once again be among such dis-

tinguished company," said Sewanee's Vice

Chancellor, Dr. Samuel R Williamson. "To be favorably com-

pared with schools like Oberlin, Barnard, Connecticut, and

Colorado Colleges is one more positive indication ofdie very

high quality of the students, faculty, and staff at Sewanee."

U.S. Nnvs bases its national liberal arts colleges rankings

on academic reputation, graduation and retention rates,

faculty resources, student selectivity financial resources,

alumni giving and graduate rate performance (the differ-

ence between actual and predicted graduation rates).

Liberal aits colleges are schools that emphasize under-

graduate education and award at least forty percent of their

degrees in die liberal aits.
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the document is now
posted on the university

web site.

Advertisements for the

position are now running

in publications and web

sites of higher education

and the Episcopal press.

Nominations are being

received by Educational

Management Network at

sewanee@emnemn.com.
For updated information

on the vice chancellor

search, please review the

following web site: http://www.sewanee .edu/VCsearch/

DEFAULT.html

Ttw search

Vice Chancellor
^PresidentW SL'M M EU 1 9 9 9
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As (i parting gift to the university, the Class of1999pledged $15,433 to the Sewanee Fund. The

fund helps with annual costs of the university, including financial aid, services like the Sewanee

Volunteer Fire Department, and faculty development.

Update: The Search for the

Vice Chancellor

A
twenty-page position specification describing the

role of the vice chancellor, the ideal qualities and

capabilities sought, the opportunities and expec-

tations for leadership, and an overview of the univer-

sity, is available for potential candidates for the posi-

tion of Sewanee's chief executive office. Copies have

been mailed to members of the University Board of

Trustees, Board of Regents, Associated Alumni Board,

and several university committees. Copies are also

available at the duPont Library, and the full text of

Sewanee Grads Receive Fulbright, Watson,

and NCAA Awards

In
addition to the annual university awards, several stu-

dents were honored with prestigious national recog-

nition. Mackenzie Johnson was awarded a Fulbright

fellowship to pursue studies in geology in Iceland.

Jon Morris received a Watson Fellowship to study

movement and athleticism in theater in France, the

United Kingdom, Bali,

and Canada. Morris was

also named as Sewanee's

twenty-first NCAA post-

graduate scholar.

Kristina Steenson will

study the biomedical and

traditional cultures of

childbirth in South

America.

Steenson

TheAnnuai

William
Porcher

LECTURES

DiiBose Lectures Tackle Religion

in die South

This year's DuBose Lectures and Alumni/ae

Gathering at the School of Theology will center

around Religion in the South at the Millennium: Looking

Backward, Forward Csf All Around. The lectures,

October 4 and 5,

will welcome histo-

rians, theologians,

lay ministers, cler-

gy, and others to

lead discussions on

the role of religion

in the South. Panels,

lectures, and group

meetings will also address the Episcopal church's min-

istry in the Southern setting.

In addition to being part of the DuBose Lecture

Series, the lectures tie in to the University of the

South 's year-long lecture series Tell About the South.

New Director of Admission and

Information Technology Officer

Lee
Ann Alton, formerly associate director of

admission, was named director of admission.

Afton has served as interim director since April.

She joined the office in 1982 and was promoted to

associate director in 1988. She received her bache-

lor's degree from the University of Tennessee and her

master's degree from Vanderbilt University.

Richard Henderson has joined the executive

offices as chief information officer. He formerly

served as director of computing and information serv-

ices at the Haas School of Business of the University

of California, Berkeley. Henderson received his bach-

elor's degree from the University of Georgia and

completed his master's coursework from the Georgia

Institute of Technology'.
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Tennessee Williams Center Dedicated

The
Tennessee Williams Center was dedicated with

a ceremony on May 6. Members of the university's

governing boards, students, faculty, staff, and

alumni gathered to officially open the center which

was completed earlier this year.

The center was funded through the Tennessee

Williams estate. A complete renovation of the former

Sewanee Military Academy gym provided the basic

plan for the building. Additions, including the lobby

named for Williams' grandfather, Walter E. Dakin,

gave the building added space and architectural

interest.

The 150-seat flexible performance space was made
possible through the generosity of

J.
Proctor Hill,

C'60. The Proctor Hill Theatre provides state of the

art lighting, sound, and seating that allows for an infi-

nite number of creative possibilities.

Other amenities in the building include a

Computer Aided Drafting and Design (CADD) lab,

studio space for rehearsals, a dance studio, costume

workshops, and spacious dressing rooms.

The Williams' estate also supports the Sewanee

Writers' Conference, the Tennessee Williams under-

graduate scholarships, and Tennessee Williams

Fellows.

New Regents Elected

Vice ChancellorSam Williamson greets Sewanee's new regents (left to right): Nicholas Babson, C6S; lite

Rev. Dr. Charles Winston, C'70; Edward Boehm, C'69; William Moore, C'59; ami The III. Rev. Henry

Louttil Jr., C'60.

Five
new regents were elected at the May meeting of

the University Board of Trustees. Edward N.

Boehm, C'69, has been a trustee since 1987. He
was a member of the Parent's Council, and chair of

the Chattanooga Committee for the Campaign for

Sewanee. He works as a partner at Miller & Martin,

the oldest law firm in Chattanooga.

The Rev. Dr. Charles Winston, C'70, has served as

a trustee since 1995. He received his Ph.D. from

Union Theological

Seminary in New
York. He serves as

the rector of Christ

Church in Raleigh,

North Carolina.

The Rt. Rev.

Henry Louttit Jr.,

C'60, has been a

trustee since 1995.

He received an hon-

orary doctor of divin-

ity from Sewanee in

1995. He serves as

the bishop of the

Diocese of Georgia

and lives in Savan-

nah, Georgia.

William Wilson

Moore, C'59, has

been a trustee

since 1996. He also served on the major gifts commit-

tee of the Campaign for Sewanee. In 1992, he retired

from Merrill Lynch &• Company after a career in

investment banking and lives in North Palm Beach,

Florida.

Nicholas C. Babson, C'68, was a member of the

College Visiting Committee, the Chicago Committee

for the Campaign for Sewanee, and an advisor for the

Office of Career Services.

The Proctor Hill Theatre

in the newly dedicated

Tennessee Williams

Center

Professor Peter Smith

speaks at the dedication

ceremonies.

COMING
U P

September 6

Opening
Convocation

October 1-3

Parents'
Weekend

October 4-5

DuBose
Lectures and
Alumni/ae
Gathering

October 8-9

1899 Centennial
Celebration

October 12

Founders' Day
Convocation

October 22-24

College
Homecoming

December 5

Lessons and
Carols
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John Boot)' and Richard Hooker

Sewanee was founded in the mid-nineteenth centu-

ry by bishops of the Episcopal Church to educate

youth in the liberal arts, to prepare priests, and to

study and teach the Anglican tradition of the

Christian faith. Those goals continue to be central to

the mission of the University of the South at the turn

of the millennium.

Books have always been important to our task. In a

time of expanding media possibilities and process-

es—an expansion which is very much part of life and

pedagogy here and elsewhere—we continue to value

books. The Anglican tradition itself is founded on

books, especially the Bible and The Book of Common

Prayer (in its various iter-

text of psalms in the Latin ofJerome and the English

of the Bible of 1539.

We now add a new volume that will find, I think,

great circulation among those examining what it means

to be Anglican at the start of the third millennium.

Reflections on the Theology of Richard Hooker; An
Elizabethan addresses modern Anglicanism, by John
Booty, launches what we expect to be a new series of

several books on Anglican scholarship, theological

and spiritual reflection, and practical pastoral con-

cerns. We hope this series of Anglican studies and
texts will be useful teaching resources for seminaries,

colleges, and parishes.

Both the subject and the author of this first book
are appropriate. Anglicans have long looked to

Richard Hooker as the most significant theologian of

their tradition, one who

Aii
Elizabethan
addresses
modern

Anojieaiism

mthe!hi

if

ations). "Of the making

of many books" there

may be no end

(Ecclesiastes 12:12), and,

despite what the preach-

er implied, this may be a

good thing.

The University of the

South Press has a long

history of publishing

books of significance for

Anglicans. Representative

volumes over the past five

decades would include

Hodding Carter and

Betty W. Carter's So (heat

a Good: A History oj the

Episcopal Church in

Louisiana and oj Christ

Church Cathedral 1S05-

1955 (1955); Don Armen-

trout's three definitive

books. The Quest /or the

Informed Priest: A History of

the School o/ Theology

(1979), Bibliography of the

Faculty Members oj the

School of 'Theology, Univer-

sity of the South (1979),

and A DuBose Reader: Selections from the Writings of

William Porcher DuBose (1984); the two volumes of

memoirs by Bishop Girault Jones, That Reminds Me: A
Memoir (1984), and Member in Particular: A Member

Remembers His Place in the Visible Body of Christ (1987);

and Bishop R. Heber Gooden's winsome The Dowager's

Chihuahua: Religion by the Seal of Your Pants (1993). This

year the press published Liber Psalmorum, The Book of

Psalms, by William Gaston Raoul who hand-lettered the

John Bo

defined "classical Angli-

canism," and yet we do

not have a major com-

prehensive study of

Hooker's thought and its

relevance for us today.

Based on the new
Folger edition of Hooker's

works, and drawing on a

lifetime of scholarly

research and personal

reflection, in Reflections

on the Theology of Richard

Hooker, John Bootv has

produced perhaps his

finest book yet. Currendy

historiographer of the

Episcopal Church, Booty

was dean and professor of

Anglican Studies here at

the School of Theology

from 1982-1990. He previ-

ously taught at the Virginia

Theological Seminary and

fire Episcopal Theological

Seminary, and has lec-

tured widely throughout

the church.

Presiding Bishop

Frank T Griswold, said about Booty's new book, "In

an age hungry for certitude, the wisdom and temper-

ate thought of Richard Hooker.. .are wonderfully in

season and very much a word for our time."

fohn Booty's new book helps make Hooker's often

difficult prose more accessible. Reading Booty, we

engage in a profound conversation between the tur-

bulent world of the sixteenth century and our own

equally turbulent time.
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Interdisciplinary Biology

Nancy Bemer, biology, EX. Hart, physics,

and Rachel L. McMillen, C'98, published

"Modeling the anisotropic electrical properties

of skeletal muscle" in Physics in Medicine and

Biology. Robin Gottfried, economics, has worked

with Charles Brockett, political science, Jon

Evans, biol< >gy, David Haskell, biology, and Jim

Peters, philosophy, on the faculty of the

Cumberland Center for Conservation and

Sustainable Development. They have worked

with five interns funded by the Environmental

Initiative of die Associated Colleges of the South

on a variety of research projects. Sewanee stu-

dents are Charles Beene, C'99, Linda House,

C'01, Jacquelyn Presley, C'99, Jessica Rosien,

C'99, and Kyle Warren, C'02. Generally working

in teams, tiiey have developed yearly estimates of

hardwood forest conversion in Grundy County,

developed a geographic information system

map tiiat shows annual growth ofnew structures

in Franklin County, analyzed survey data of for-

est landowners and citizens in Grundy, Marion,

and Franklin Counties, examined die feasibility

for Tennessee of policies used throughout die

U.S. to maintain forest cover, and analyzed die

economic effectiveness of the Forest Greenbelt

program in six Tennessee counties. Results will

be reported to die public and to professional

conferences. Robert Delcamp, music, and David

Landon, theatre, presented the Dupre Stations

of die Cross, based on poems by Paul Claudel.

Landon has done a new translation of die work

and he and Delcamp have performed the work

at St. Peter's Church in Memphis and at the

Chapel of St. John die Divine on die campus of

die University of Illinois.

Anthropology

Major C.R. McCollough's program, the

Joseph Johnson Preservation Archaeology

Program (JJAP), was recently awarded a certifi-

cate of achievement and will be listed in die

Renew America 's Environmental Successes Index. The

index is a database filled with successful environ-

mental nonprofit programs that provide innova-

tive solutions to tough environmental chal-

lenges.

Art and Art History

Elizabeth Mansfield participated in the

Sewanee Summer Seminar. Her topics included

"Postmodernism and Contemporary Art" and

"The Aesdietics of Pain."

Nancy Bemer recendy published "Oxygen

consumption by mitochondria from an

endotherm and an ectodiemi" in Comparative

Biochemistry and Physiology B. She published "8-

OH-DPAT-Sensitive neurons in the nucleus

raphe magnus modulate thermoregulatory out-

put in rats" with D.A. Grahn and H.C Heller in

Brain Research. Bemer also has been working

with Emmanuel Bessay, COO, and Haley Elder,

C'01, on two projects this summer. The first is a

study of mitochondrial adaption to changes in

seasonal temperature in rainbow trout, and the

second is a similar project on local species of sala-

mander. For die first project, diey are collabo-

rating with colleagues in Canada at the

University of Laval in Quebec. The second is in

collaboration with Karen McGlothlin on trans-

mission electron microscopy. The students art-

being funded through Berner's POWRE giant

from the National Science Foundation.

Henrietta Croom spent time at die University of

Hawaii this summer where she put die finishing

touches on four posters which will be presented

at the meeting of the International Botanical

Congress in St. Louis, Mo. The work is in collab-

oration with Claude dePamphilis of

Pennsylvania State University. Jonathan Evans

and his student, Sarah McCarthy, C'99, recendy

published McCarthy's three-year undergraduate

research conducted at Sinking Pond at the

Arnold Engineering Develpoment Center:

"Population dynamics of overcup oak (Quercus

lyrata) in a seasonally flooded karst depression."

Evans and McCarthy found that die overcup oak

population located in Sinking Pond is on the

decline potentially due to changes in die local

hydrology that have taken place in die latter part

of diis century. Based on diis research, the Air

Force has initiated a major tiiree-year research

program to better understand die interplay

between die ecology and die hydrology of die

forested wetlands on the base. Evans and

McCarthy will be working witii scientists from

the U.S. Geological Survey as part of this

research team. McCarthy will begin as a PhD sui-

dent in the Department of Ecology and

Evolutionary Biology at Rice University diis fall.

David Haskell has been working with a Sewanee

student intern, S.R Kalita, C'01, on a project

funded by the Templeton Foundation. They

have been using computer programs to model

the evolution of forgiving and cooperative

behaviors. Haskell has also been working with

student interns in the Cumberland Center for

Conservation and Sustainable Development.

The journal Animal Behavior published a paper

by Haskell on the evolution ofbehavior in birds,

and die journal Conservation Biology accepted a

paper on the effects of roads on biodiversity in

die Appalachian mountains. Haskell also pre-

sented an invited paper at an international sym-

posium on die effects of urbanization on birds.

English

Nick Moschovakis and co-editor David

Roessel assembled a complete edition of

Tennessee Williams' poetry published in his lite-

time. Publication is tentatively set for 2001.

Critical notes will illustrate Williams working

methods and thematic development, and will

illuminate previously uninvestigated connec-

tions between Williams' verse composition and

his source of dramatic inspiration, including the

ideas of many of his major plays. The research

for this edition has commenced in die Williams

archive at the Harry Ransom Center at

University of Texas, Austin.

Forestry and Geology

Ken Smith and Karen Kuers were invited to

attend a workshop called "Techniques of

Watershed Analysis" diat was held at Maryland's

Center of Environmental Science.
1Smidi acted as

an editing referee for papers submitted to die

Canadian Journal of Forest Research and die journal

of Tropical Forest Science. Scott Torreano has been

invited to spend his sabbatical at the New
Zealand Forest Research Institute in Rotoma. He

is returning to New Zealand to work on a nation-

wide study examining the forest management

practices and dieir sustainability Also, he and

Alicia Nicole Nunley, C'98, presented a paper at

die Tennessee Academy of Science Meeting last

Advent Semester. The paper, Stand Structure and

Mortality Patterns in an Old-Growth Mixed-Mesophytk

Forest, and its publication caps off four years of

research in Thumping Dick Cove.

Histoiy

Charles R. Perry is die vice president of die

Southern Conference on British Studies and has

been involved with organizing the program for

die 1999 meeting. John Willis taught his on-line

coui"se, "America's Civil War," to fifteen students

in die university's summer session. Go to

http://www.sewanee.edu/faculty/Willis/ Civil_

War/index.html on the web to view the course

material. Willis is also working on a similar site

and electronic archive for his course on

"Reconstructing the South" which will be

offered in the fall semester.

Languages

James C. Davidheiser, German, gave a
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lecture tour of Germany in June at the invita-

tion of the Society for the German Language.

He spoke on "Teaching German in the USA:

How and Why German is Taught" in Kassel and

Wiesbaden and at the Univ. of Bamberg. While

diere he also visited Sewanee students studying

in Germany and secured an internship for

Sewanee German students to start next sum-

mer. He served as assistant editor for die third

edition of Look, I Can Talk German!published by

Sky Oaks Productions, Inc. and published the

article, "Attracting and Retaining Students in

Small Undergraduate German Programs," in

Die Unterrichtspraxis, 32, No. 1 (1999). In

addition, he is serving as treasurer of the

Tennessee chapter of die American Association

of Teachers of German and, together with his

wife, Marilyn P. Davidheiser, German and

Spanish teacher at Franklin Count) High

School, will give two workshops on a new

method of second-language teaching. Total

Physical Response Storytelling, this fall.

Library Science

Eloise Hitchcock, Sewanee 's head reference

librarian, recently co-edited A Bibliography oj

Tennessee History 1973-1996 with W. Calvin

Dickinson. The book is a sequel to Sam B.

Smith's 1973 work titled Tennessee History: A

Bibliography. Hitchcock and Dickinson's work ref-

erences a number of books, essays, dissertations,

and theses that relate to Tennessee's histoiy and

culture. This is the second book Hitchcock and

Dickinson have collaborated on. The first was

The War of the Spanish Succession 1 702-1 713: A

Selected Bibliography, published by Greenwood

Press in 1996.

Music

in the complete organ works of Marcel Dupre

on the NAXOS label, which came out in

February. It is volume five in a series, and he has

had good reviews of bodi it and die earlier sec-

ond volume. The BBC. Magazine and The

American Record Guide have praised the work,

and The American Organist Magazine called

Delcamp a "standout Dupre interpreter." His

third CD in die series will be recorded at St.

Phillip's Cathedral in Atlanta.

Political Science

Robert Delcamp has finished a second CD

Charles D. Brockett has received two fellow-

ships, a Fulbright and one from die Appalachian

College Association. The award from the

Appalachian College Association is a John B.

Stephenson Fellowship of $30,000, to extend his

sabbatical. During Fall 1999, Brockett will be in

residence at die University of Nordi Carolina,

affiliated with the InstiUtte of Latin American

Calling all Cats

This spring, an e-mail

went out to faculty and

staff members at the

University of die Soudi request-

ing volunteers for an experi-

ment. David Haskell, from the

Department of Biology, wasn't

looking for human test sub-

jects, he wanted subjects of the

feline persuasion. About fifty

people responded saying that

they would give Haskell's test to

their cats. The test: ifyou give a

cat a quail egg, what does die

cat do?

Many cat owners have

watched their beloved pets

cany birds across dieir tiiresh-

olds. Haskell wanted to know whether the cats were inter-

ested in quail eggs. Quail eggs have been used in many

studies to estimate rates of predation on real bird's nests.

Haskell suspected cats might not eat quail eggs, and thus,

these tests would be flawed.

So, Haskell delivered quail eggs, a type of egg com-

monly used for experiments like these, to the Sewanee

area participants and gave them a questionnaire for the

test subjects. Pet owner after pet owner placed the egg in

front of his or her cat. Time after time, die cats did not

really take notice. Even when the egg was placed in the

food bowl, the cats remained uninterested.

"Different animals have different stimuli to trig-

ger eating," explains Haskell. "Some use smell, some

use the sound of a can opener, some use sight. Cats

respond to movement. The baby birds are more of

an attraction."

In addition, Haskell has determined that many egg

eaters, like chipmunks, have a hard time eating quail eggs

at all because of the size of the egg. Most bird eggs are

much smaller dian quail eggs, so chipmunks and other

predators have uouble eating them. As Haskell and his sui-

dents started summarizing their findings, they began to

shed some light on previously accepted tiieories about egg

predation experiments: using quail's eggs in predation

experiments may not give a full picture ofwhat is happen-

ing to an area's egg population.

Animal predation on eggs is natural, but the rate of

predation changes significandy depending on where the

eggs are located. Haskell and two suidents, Amy Knupp,

COO, and Molly Schneider, COO, took surveys of different

predators in a variety of urban and non-urban settings. In

isolated woods, predators included crows, bluejays, chip-

munks, squirrels, and an occasional fox. As survey sights

came closer to an area witii houses, the list extended to

include an increasing number of cats and raccoons.

Haskell uses his experiments to look at the bird popu-

lation in rural and urban areas. He sees this as a way to

measure the conservation staUis ofa bird community, and,

hopefully, show which kinds of housing developments are

healdiier for birds than otiiers. "This study is a part of a

larger study on how economic growth effects different

aspects of our area," says Haskell. "The issues of urban

sprawl touch all sorts of different areas."

Other faculty members: Jon Evans, biology; Robin

Gottfried, economics; Charles Brockett, political sci-

ence; and Jim Peters, philosophy; are looking at tax,

legislation, and cultural questions that come up as

areas grow. "There are all sorts of connections and

even conflicts," he says. "In the real world, those have

to be worked out. It's especially important to show

students how to approach these issues in a rational

and informed way."
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Studies. His research will culminate in a book

that examines the theoretical and empirical rela-

tionships between regime violence and political

participation, primarily in Central America. The

Fulbright is for six months in Guatemala, begin-

ning January 2000, where Brockett will teach in

the Political Science Department at Rafael

Landivar University in Guatemala City during

die spring term, as well as conducting research

for his book, "Flawed Beginnings: The Failure of

the U.S.-Sponsored Democratization Process in

Guatemala, 1954-1063." Scott Wilson has

received a year-long grant tided Institutional

Negotiation in China-based Joint Ventures. He

will conduct research, mainly in China, from die

Committee on Scholarly Communication with

China, administered by die American Council of

Learned Societies. This research proposes to

examine two aspects of culture and joint ven-

tures in China. First, he will analyze joint ven-

tures as a potential agent of cultural change.

Second, he will analyze die cultures of different

investing countries on die behavior ofjoint ven-

ture firms. He hopes to learn die degree to

which die foreign partner changes die Chinese

side's business pracdce and die degree to which

die foreign partner must adapt business practice

to suit China.

Psychology

Nicole Barenbaum, newly appointed chair of

die Department of Psychology, attended die

annual meeting of Cheiron (The International

Society for die History of die Social and

Behavioral Sciences) in Ottawa. She is also on

Cheiron 's review committee. Barenbaum pre-

sented a paper at die annual meeting of die

American Psychological Association in Boston.

The paper is titled "Idiographic and Nomothetic

Personality Psychology: The German and

American Debates." She also co-authored die

chapter "History of modern personality theory

and research" in die Handbook qj''Personality: Theory

and Research with David G. Winter of the

University of Michigan. Priscilla Coleman wrote

five 1 ,500-word encyclopedia entries for a two vol-

ume series titled Parenting in America. The entries

deal with attachment, child temperament, par-

enting self-confidence, parenting oftoddlers, and

die pro-life view of abortion. She recently submit-

ted an article to Social Development, tided

"Relationships Among Attachment to Mother,

Attachment to Father, Child Gender, and the

Quality of Peer Relations in Middle Childhood"

for possible publication. She has also submitted a

shortened version of die paper for possible pre-

sentation at Head Start's Fifth National Research

Conference. Finally, she has submitted a paper to

Child Development based on her dissertation tided

"Maternal Self-Efficacy Beliefs as Predictors of

Patent and Toddler Behavior." Timothy Keith

Lucas published "Changes in Behavior in

Free-Ranging I.emit) eatta Following Release

in a Natural Habitat" in the Amu nan journal

ofPrimatology. This was the culmination of a

seven-year study of the adjustment of ring-

tailed lemurs to St. Catherine's Island. Many

Sewanee students have participated in the

Island Ecology program that developed from

this research. Karen Yu published "Penetrating

die impenetrable," a commentary on Zenon

Pylyshn's article "Is vision continuous with cogni-

tion? The case for cognitive impenetrability of

visual perception" in the June 1999 issue of

Behavioral and Brain Sciences. Yu is also working

with student Jonathan Arnold, C'01, on investi-

gating whether people's knowledge of physical

properties of the world (e.g. gravity, solidity) influ-

ences their perception ol moving objects. They

are also interested in whether the type of sound

diat accompanies a moving object influences per-

ception ofthe object's motion.

Theatre

Pete Smith attended a celebration at the

Warehouse Theatre, an equity company

founded by Smith in 1974. The company
celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary and

honored Smith at the dedication of their

new facility in Greenville, South Carolina.

School ofTheology

Joe Monti lectured with Professor Harmon

Smith, of Duke University, at die University of

Alabama in Birmingham, on "The Moral

Implications of Suicide." The tide of his talk was

"When conies the End of die Day?" Monti also

printed two articles in die Easter 1999 issue of

The Sewanee Theological Review which focused on

ethics in public and private life. His articles were

tided "The Sins ofa President?" and "Saving the

Appearances: Christian Social Ethics for a

Middle Class Church."

Reading Selections

This issue, Sewanee asked Tom Kazee, die new dean of die College of

Arts and Sciences, for his favorite books. He said that tiiese were the ones

that "made me think, or laugh, or see die world differendy. In short, diese

are books that stayed with me long after I'd read diem."

Catch-22, Joseph Heller
—

"If you think that life is rational, read this

book..."

Alas, Babylon, Pat Frank
—

"I read diis in seventh grade when die Cold

War was very real. ..a moving account of life after a nuclear holocaust."

All the King's Men, Robert Perm Warren
—

"A book that reveals why we

are drawn to political power and repelled by it at die same time."

A Perfect Storm, Sebastian Junger
—

"I'll never look at die ocean in die

same way. .especially when die skies begin to darken!"

Praying for Sheetrock, Melissa Fay Greene—"An eye-opening stoiy of

die struggle for black empowerment in a small, isolated, southern com-

munity in the 1970s and 1980s."

Macbeth Shakespeare
—

"Not a book, exacdy, but my favorite

Shakespearean play. .with a plot tiiat transcends cultures and eras."

Salem's Lot, Stephen King
—

"So shoot me. ..I like (the early) Stephen

King. He has an acute ear for how people, especially kids, talk to each

other."

Moby Dick, Herman Melville
—

"I'm not much ofa fan ofnineteenth-

century American literature, but I love Melville. ..Billy Build is another

favorite."

Killer Angels, Michael Shaara
—

"The reader sees Gettysburg '

through die eyes of a great hero (Joshua Chamberlain) and a great

scapegoat (James Longstreet) . A gripping story, and the best Civil War

novel I've read."

Mauchild in the Promised Land, Claude Brown—"It hit me right

between die eyes. For a white, small town, basically middle class kid,

diis was ajolting book."

IX)
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SPORTS

1999 Sewanee

Football

Schedule

Sept. 4

@ Hampden-Sydney

1:00 p.m. EDT

Sept. 1

1

@ ROSE-HULMAN
1:30 p.m.

Sept. 18

@ Davidson

1:30 p.m. EDT

Oct. 2

CENTRE
1:30 p.m.

Oct. 9

DEPAUW**
1:30 p.m.

Oct. 16

@ RHODES
1:30 p.m.

Oct. 23

Washington & Lee#

1:30 p.m.

Oct. 30

@ MILLSAPS
7:30 p.m.

Nov. 6

TRINITY
1:30 p.m.

Nov. 13

@ Stillman

1:30 p.m.

SCAC games in CAPS
* Parents' Weekend
** 1899 Celebration

# Homecoming

Equestrian Rider Carrie Barske Wins a

National Championship

At
the Intercollegiate Horse Show Association (IHSA)

National Show held in May at Cazenovia College in

Cazenovia, N.Y, Carrie Barske, C'02, bested fifteen of

die best riders in the country to become the 1999 IHSA Walk-
Ti ot-Canter National Champion. She was the first individual

rider in Sewanee history to win a national championship.

Also in May, Li/ Bush, COO, Molly Thorn, C'01, and

Kate Elliott, C'01, traveled with Sewanee horses to

Charlottesville, Va., to compete for the first time in the

twenty-second Affiliated National Riding Commission

(ANRC) National Championships.

Twelve colleges and universities competed in this year's

championships, including Sewanee, Sweet Briar College,

the University of Virginia, and the University of North

Carolina.

Sewanee riders participated in several competitive

sections: Dressage Sportif, which included advanced flat

movements and fences; Hunter Trials, which took com-

petitors over a variety offences similar to what riders see

in the fox hunt field; and Equitation Over Fences, which

tested the horses' and riders' abilities to jump in a con-

fined space. There was also a test of written equestrian

knowledge.

Heather Stone Finishes Second in the

Nation in the 1500, is Eighth in the 800

At
the 1999 Women's NCAA Division III Track and Field

Championships, held at Baldwin-Wallace College in

Berea, Ohio, Heather Stone, COO, ran the 1500 meters

in a speedy 4:31.30 to finish second in the nation in the

event. She was only three quarters of a second behind St.

Olafsjanya Mathieu, who won the national championship

with a 4:30.55. Stone also finished eighth in the nation in

the 800 meters, running a 2:15.70, only 3.93 seconds

behind the winning time.

The events marked Stone's second and third participa-

tion this school year in an NCAA championship final race.

In Match, at the 1999 Division III Indoor Track

Championships, Stone ran the 1500 in 4:40.54, which at

the time, served as her personal record indoors or out-

doors.

Stone led all scoring in the Sewanee women's track

team's seven-meet outdoor season. At the 1999 SCAC
Track and Field Championships, held in April at Trinity

University in San Antonio, Stone was, for the second

consecutive year, the top female point-getter with forty-

six points. She finished first in four events: the 800

Meters (2:18.10 - SCAC record), 1500 Meters, 100-

meter Hurdles (1:04.27 - SCAC record), and the 3,000

Meters (10:55).

Also earning All-SCAC honors was Katharine Koepke,

( 1'01, who was second in both the 1500 (4:51.30), and the

S00 (2:23.63).

As a team, the women finished fourth out of nine teams

with seventy-four points, behind Trinity (133 pts.), Rhodes

(117), and DePauw (100).

Women's Tennis

Missbach. COO. returns.

For
the tenth time

(ninth consecutive)

in Coach Conchie

Shackelford's thirteen-

year tenure at Sewanee,

the women's tennis

team advanced to the

NCAA Division III

( '.hampionships, held

this year at the College

of New Jersey in

Trenton, NJ. In team

competition, the Tigers

defeated the hosts 9-0,

but lost 5-4 in the sec-

ond round to Skidmore

College. In individual

play, Maty Missbach, COO, fell in the second round of sin-

gles play to Kirsten Olsen (Calif-San Diego) by a 6-4, 6-4

score. In round one, Missbach defeated Molly Cope ( Wis.-

Eau Claire) by a tight 4-6, 6-1 , 7-6 score. In doubles action,

Missbach and partner Sara Cameron, C99, lost in the first

round, 6-1, 6-1, to hike Noel and Lisa Powers of

Skidmore.

As a team, Sewanee finished 22-4 in dual matches,

tying the second-most number of wins. It was the thir-

teenth consecutive winning season. Other highlights

came in winning the 1999 South Regional Tournament,

and in a second-place finish at the 1999 SCAC
Championships. With a first-round bye, Sewanee beat

DePauw University 7-2 to advance to the championship.

For the seventh time in eight years, Sewanee fell to

Trinity.

At die NCAA Championships, diree players were hon-

ored with prestigious awards at die Intercollegiate Tennis

Association (ITA) banquet. Missbach was awarded die

South Region ArthurAshe Sportsmanship and Leadership

Award for her outstanding performance and her commit-

ment to community service. She was also named a 1999

ITAAll-American.

Jenny Coleman, C'99, was named Soudi Region Senior

Player of the Year, after posting a 13-5 record at die num-

ber two singles position.

Kathv North, C'02 was chosen as die Penn Soudi

Region Player to Watch for her outstanding performance

as a freshman while playing number diree singles.

Men's Tennis

The
Sewanee men enjoyed anodier winning season

under fourteendi-year coach John Shackelford. The

Tigers went 13-11 in dual matches this year.

Enjoying a first-round bye in the SCAC
Championships, Sewanee took on DePauw and lost 7-

0. The Tigers rebounded to beat Southwestern 5-2 to

capture third place. The Trinity men won their sev-

enth championship in eight years.

Sewanee played in Hilton Head, S.C., over spring

break, and posted key wins over Middlebury College

(4-3), and Carnegie Mellon University (6-1).

In Shackelford's stint as Sewanee's head coach, it

marked his twelfth winning season.
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Men's Track Seventh in the SCAC Women's Golf

Martin Forsen lakes off.

The
men capped a seven-meet season at the SCAC

Championships in San Antonio. Under first-year head

coach Jeff Heitzenrater, Sewanee finished seventh out

of eight teams. Trinity captured the men's championship

with 1 74 points. Sewanee had one All-SCAC honoree, Kai

Rodning, C'01, who was third in the high jump, clearing

1 .85 meters.

Frank Fratello was fourth in die pole vault, clearing 3.60

meters. Tommy Manning, C'99, was sixth in the 10,000

meters, running 35.38. Ben Myers, C00, was sixth in die

3,000 steeplechase, running 10:23.

Ken Tonning Medalist at Men's SCAC Golf

Championship

i

n SCAC championship

golf action in San

Antonio, Sewanee's

Ken Tonning, COO, shot

a one-under-par 71 on
the second clay of action

to capture 1999 SCAC
Golfer-of-the-Year hon-

ors. His 149 for the two-

day tournament won first

place by one stroke. As a

team, the Sewanee men
finished tied for fourth

in the league with

Oglethorpe. Both schools

shot 626, behind De-

Pauw (613), Rose-Hul-

man (614), and South-

western (616). For all

schools, scores were based on a team's top four fin-

ishers for each of the two days.

Tee Stribling, COO, also earned All-SCAC honors

with his 153, which was tied for fourth place.

Golfers need to finish in the top ten to make All-

SCAC.
Tonning also won a regular-season tournament. At

the SCAC Eastern Golf Classic, held at Sewanee in

April, Tonning won the two-day affair with a seven-

under-par 137.

Tonning, C'OI), named

SCAC Golfer of the Year

1

n the fifth SCAC women's golf championship, sopho-

more Lindsay Fields, C'01, turned in Sewanee's two-day

low with an 85 on day one, and a 91 on clay two for a 176.

Right behind her was senior Page Scully, C'99, with a two-

day 181. Fields and Scully finished fifth and sixth (tied)

respectively to earn All-SCAC honors.

The Tigers (768 strokes) finished third in the SCAC
behind Southwestern (720) and Rhodes (722).

Baseball

T Tnder second-year head coach Tom Flynn, the Sewanee

ij baseball team posted an overall record of 14-22. It was

V/the most wins since 1990. The 5-12 SCAC record put

die Tigers in seventh place.

The highlight of die season came at home in April, when
die Tigers shocked Emory Univei'sity with a 19-18 come-

from-behind victory. Sewanee held a 6-5 lead entering die

sixdi inning, but Emory responded widi eleven runs in die

sixth frame. Facing a 1645 deficit, die Tigers rallied for 1.3

unanswered runs in diree innings. Tripp Vickei^, C'99, hit a

pivotal three-run homer in die seventh. After a wild pitch

brought home die go-ahead run for Sewanee in die bott( >m

of die eighth, Eli Lightner, C'01, provided a crucial two-run

triple, giving the Tigers a diree-mn lead. Sewanee hurler Ted

Morrissey, C'99, held on for die victory in the ninth.

Bright spots for die Tigers this year saw Jeff Conyers,

C'99, Robert Thompson, C'99, and Vickers make die All-

SCAC Team. Vickers made die team for die third time ('96,

'97). A catcher and infielder, he tallied a team-best .360 bat-

ting average (40-111), including eight doubles and ten

home inns. He had 32 RBI; his slugging percentage was an

impressive .703; he also led die team in runs scored widi 39.

Conyers made the team for the first time. A pitcher

and infielder, Conyers hit .303 (43-142), including four

doubles and one triple. His pitching record led the team

at 5-7, including four complete games.

Thompson also made the team for the first time. A
pitcher and infielder, he hit .358 (48-134), including 10

doubles, one triple, and six homers. He led the Tigers

with 47 RBI. His slugging percentage was .582. He also

pitched four complete games.

Softball Posts Winning Season

Sewanee played its inaugural season of Softball, and

under first year head coach Tim Camp, posted a win-

ning season at 12-11.

At die SCAC Championships, the Tigers won one of

diree games, defeating Centre College 16-3, and losing to

Trinity University and DePauw University by respective

scores of 8-2 and 4-0. Sewanee finished fourth in die SCAC
out < >f five teams.

Suzanne Smith, C'01, Betsy Nichols, C'02, and Corie

Byers, C'01, earned Fh-st Team spots on the All-SCAC Team.

Smith led die team in batting with a .492 average (32-

65), scored 27 runs, and batted in 21 runs. She hit diree

home runs.

Nichols led die team in diree statistical categories. She

scored a team-high 38 inns, batted in 43 runs, and knocked

seven home runs. Her .474 batting average (37-78) was third

on die squad.

Byers hit .355 (22-62) for the year, batted in 15 runs, and

scored 23. She also hit three homers.

Pitcher Robert Thompson

files one <ii the plate.
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ence Celebrates Ten Years
VERY SUMMER FOR TEN YEARS, household names like

William Styron, Peter Taylor, Arthur Miller, and Horton

Foote have come to the Mountain to inspire new and

upcoming authors. Because of the established and new

names that attend, the Sewanee Writers' Conference has

earned a prestigious international reputation for excel-

lence—and a reputation for an uncommonly supportive

atmosphere in a field that can be painfully competitive.

The conference now stands as one of the foremost writers' symposiums in the

country. The list of faculty members has expanded to include Alice McDermott

(National Book Award winner, 1998, for Charming Billy), Marsha Norman
(Pulitzer Prize winner, 1983, for 'Night, Mother) and Derek Walcott (1992 Nobel

Prize for Literature) who join eager aspiring writers for two weeks of intensive

instruction, advice, and constructive criticism. Scheduled for the second half of

July eveiy year, the conference provides fiction writers, playwrights, and poets a

place to grow, not only as writers, but as members of an encouraging communi-

ty. There is definitely a feeling of working together, not against.

"It's wonderful," says Greg Williamson, a Nashville native and Johns Hopkins

University poetry instructor who has returned yearly to work on the conference

staff. "You meet so many writers, known and unknown. And you get to make new

friends." The conference faculty is packed with "an incredibly impressive list of

waiters, and they are very generous and helpful," adds Williamson, whose first

poetry collection, The Silent Partner, was a winner of the 1995 Roerich Prize. A sec-

ond collection of poems, tentatively called Errors in the Script, is expected in 2001.

In past years, Williamson has worked with celebrated poets Howard Nemerov,

John Hollander, Anthony Hecht, and Walcott. "They were very encouraging," he

remembers. "I mean, these were my idols, and they were saying Just keep work-

ing the way you are.'" Hollander did have some advice Williamson took to heart,

though. "There was this tic I had, a stylistic bad habit, I guess," explains

Williamson. "He told me to stop it."

Sometimes the coaching comes in groups. During a recent morning session

on a "Handbook for Writers," Alice McDermott, award-winning author and

teacher at Johns Hopkins' Graduate Workshop in Fiction, used examples from

Vladimir Nabokov's novel Bend Sinister to illustrate character description and

development through artful language. She read a passage on the main charac-

ter's grizzled hair, rumpled jacket, lavender silk socks, and a network of capillar-

ies and veins leading to a heart "underneath which was a dead wife and a girl

child."

"It's a catalog of physical attributes, yes, but beyond that, it is a look into the

soul," she says. "It's not the presence of the heart of any character that makes the

difference, but its ability to shape the story, language, wit, and word play. Without

heart at the center of your fiction, no advice can help you," she continues.

In the front row, Andrea Collier of Lansing, Michigan, was drinking it all in.

"It's helpful on a lot of levels," says Collier, a public relations professional and
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"There's not only learning
the craft, but being able to
spend time with people who
are doing what you're
doing...you start to feel like

maybe you're not such an
Odd bird. —Andrea Collier, Lansing, Michigan

Clockwise from bottom left: Horton Foote and Padgett Powell; Earnest Gaines and his wife Dianne;

one of the many book signings at the University Book and Supply Store; Marsha Norman and Shot

Davis, Vice Chancellor Williamson, Wyatt Primly, and Overlook Press President Peter Mayer.

mother of two. "There's not only learn-

ing the craft, but being able to spend

time with people who are doing what

you're doing and hoping what you're

hoping. You start to feel like maybe

you're not such an odd bird."

For the last year, Collier has been

working on a novel she calls

Breakthrough Blacklist, It chronicles a

biracial teenage girl's journey of dis-

covery of the "truths ofwhat it's like to

be black in this country," the author

says. She is also writing a collection of

short stories. "But it's hard sometimes

when you've got a nine-year-old asking

'So where 's that peanut butter sand-

wich?'" she says with a laugh. Still,

Collier is learning as much as she can.

"I don't write every day, but when
I'm not writing, I'm writing in my
head," she says. "That way, when I can

get to the computer, it's there. But I'm

always envious of people who say they

just sit down and it pours out."

A voracious reader, Collier reads

"everybody, from literary to fun—you

know, (Rebecca Wells') Ya Ya Sisterhood

and LittleAltars"Aworkshop presenta-

tion by playwright Romulus Linney

'just blew me away," adds Collier.

These are the kinds of reviews writ-

ers' conference director Wyatt Prunty

likes to hear. "This is a particularly

good year," said Prunty, Carlton

Professor of English at Sewanee and

the author of six poetry collections. Of
the estimated 400 residential writers'

conferences in the United States,

Sewanee "can lay claim to being best,"

he continues proudly "The competi-

tion for admission keeps going up."

More than 1,400 people requested

applications for the 105 slots available

for the 1999 Sewanee Writers'

Conference. Fellowships and scholar-

ships are available, but applicants must

have works published in distinguished

periodicals or by academic or com-

mercial publishers. Writing samples

must be submitted by all applicants,

and the selection process is rigorous.

Prunty remembers poet B.H.

Fairchild, who came to Sewanee six

years ago with a manuscript under his

arm. Shepherded by Anthony Hecht,
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among others, the manuscript became

The Art of the Lathe, a National Book

award finalist in 1998. Other confer-

ence participants have works published

in the Sewanee Writers' Series, a pub-

lishing venture between the university

and The Overlook Press in New York.

The Sewanee Writers' Series publishes

two books a year, one in fiction and one

in poetry. The series brings new

authors to national prominence, main-

taining the conference's—and

Tennessee Williams'— goal of provid-

ing opportunities for writers to develop

in an atmosphere of support. Peter

Mayer, a former CEO ofViking Books,

is Overlook's president. Wyatt Prunty

serves as the general editor.

John Irwin's book

of poems Just

Let Me Say This

About That, which

appeared last

summer as the

first book in the

series, takes the

form of a press conference given by a

president who faces three starved

reporters named Bird, Fox, and Fish.

The reporters want the ttuth, but the

president can only give them maxims.

The poem's conclusion offers the rau-

cous last word on the twentieth centu-

ry. Daniel Mueller's collection of sto-

ries, How Animals Mate, was the second

book in the series. It chronicles his

characters' efforts to shed their out-

sider status and seek solace, if not

meaning, within the mainstream.

"It takes a brave writer to risk insen-

sitivity for the sake of finding beauty

—

albeit tainted—in the very places we'd

least expect it," Nora Krug wrote of

Hoiu Animals Mate in the New York

Times. The book was also recently cho-

sen for the Barnes and Noble Fiction

Discovery Series.

For Mueller, the whole experience

has been a rush. "It's a very exciting

time," says the author, who was a

Walter E. Dakin Fellow at this year's

Sewanee Writers' Conference. "When
the book came out in February, it

looked so much better than I could

have conceived of—maybe even better

than it might have looked if published

by a major house."

Other than the opportunity to inter-

act with other writers and mentors,

what Mueller most appreciates about

the Sewanee conference are the ses-

sions diat help redirect his energy

from the surreal to the eveiyday busi-

ness of publishing. "My head is in the

world I'm imagining," he says. "But lis-

tening to agents, publishers, editors,

and published winters—it's helpful to

see this end of the business too."

Faculty members work with stu-

dents in a collaborative spirit, says

Painty. "Writers are coming to a place

where they'll see friends," he adds.

"America is huge, but the community

of writers is really quite small."

The Sewanee Writers' Conference

has certainly seen its share of atten-

tion. Interviews and articles have been

featured on National Public Radio,

World Radio, in the New York Times and

in Poets and Writers. As a result of this,

and positive word of mouth amongst

that "small community," the Sewanee

conference attracts students from all

over the United States and a number
of other countries including Japan,

Spain, Canada, and Brazil.

Poet Alicia Stallings, a Tennessee

Williams scholar at the conference, is

firing in Athens, Greece. But she was

determined to come to Sewanee this

year. "I had been hearing about it for

years," said Stallings, who has a book of

poetry, Archaic Smile, coming out next

year from die University of Evansville,

Indiana, Press. "I write mostly formal

poetry that rhymes and scans, but it can

be about anything," she says. "For me,

it's been great, because I'm so isolated

now, even from English speakers."

Stallings, Mueller, and Collier

agreed that the real gift of the confer-

ence is the ability to interact with writ-

ers in several disciplines. For the fic-

tion writer, a playwright's sensibility

gives lessons in dialog, while a poet's

view can provide lyricism and grace of

phrase. Poets and playwrights can

learn symmetry and self-editing from

fiction writers.

"It's like family," said participant

Madeleine R. Mysko of Baltimore, a

three-time attendee at the Sewanee

Writers' Conference. "There's no 'head

table' here. People are willing to talk

with you, eat with you, help you.

Nothing beats this place." A former

nurse in a burn unit at Fort Sam
Houston in Texas, Mysko is writing a

novel based on her hospital experience.

"The craft lectures are inspiring," she

said. "Marsha Norman was awesome."

The writers' conference generates

more interest from would-be fiction

writers than poets or playwrights. In its

ten years, fiction workshops have dou-

bled from two sets to four, says Prunty.

The conference is particularly atmactive

to writers who cannot take two years for

a master of fine arts degree in writing

because of practical considerations like

jobs, mortgages, and children.

Repeating conference participants

can work with different faculty mem-
bers to gain a variety of perspectives on

their manuscripts. And next year, the

conference aims to provide actors, a

director, and a theater space so aspir-

ing playwrights can see their works

come to a semblance of life, says

Prunty.

And agents like Gail Hochman of

the Brandt & Brandt Literary Agency

will be waiting to reap the benefits.

"I'm still trying; to find books that I

love," Hochman says during a panel

discussion on the publishing industry

that included fiction writers Erin

McGraw and Bob Shacochis and edi-

tor Jay Schaefer of Chronicle Books.

"You have to write the best book

you can," adds Schaeffer. "The reason

most books don't work for me is that

the writer has nothing to say. They

have the craft down and write beauti-

fully, but the question is, 'Why should

anyone care?' You don't have to write

War and Peace, but what is it that's

going tojump off the page?"

This list of Sewanee writers who
have been successful in jumping off

the page is too long to enumerate, but

those who join one of the more than

sixty public readings will be able to see

for themselves who may be the next

author to take the leap.
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The Next
Sewanee's Young Writers' C

Promises a New Generatior

Young Writers' Conference participants clockwisefrom lower left: /.I). C*mf/ani, /on Hrnrickson, Liny Harrison, and Catie Green.
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Crop
)nference
of Talent
MOST OF THE

evening read-

ings at the Young
Writers' Confer-

ence start with

housekeeping
details. Elizabeth

Grammer, director of the program,

speaks to the group over the occa-

sional teenage chatter. The lulls in con-

versations are filled with the muffled

sounds of bodies moving from one
chair to another. The people in this

room are a little nervous. And for

good reason.

When this reading begins, it is not

one of the prominent authors the

conference recruits as a faculty mem-
ber or guest lecturer who takes the

podium. It is Jon Hemickson, a high

school student from Covington,

Louisiana. Henrickson begins to read

his short story about a man trapped in

a going-nowhere-fastjob in a gym. His

descriptions of emotion and setting

show that he is clearly a talented

writer, as are all of the high schoolers

who spend two weeks each summer
learning about writing from writers.

"There is a uniform high quality of

the work they produce," says John
Grammer, who directs the program
with his wife, Elizabeth. "They work

hard. They are in class all morning and

have pretty heavy homework assign-

ments to work on in the afternoon, and
a reading every evening."

The readings alternate between

showcases of their own work, and the

impressive faculty members and guests

who share their time and energy, lots of

energy, with the group. This year, Alice

McDermott, National Book Award win-

ner for Charming Billy, read from her

works and spent time with a group of

The University of the South

students over lunch. Other authors,

like poet Danny Anderson, author

ofJanuary Rain, spend the entire two

weeks with the students.

"One of the tilings that makes us dif-

ferent from other conferences is that

our instructors are all professional pub-

lishing writers," says Grammer—quite

different than similar creative writing

programs that use graduate students or

other unpublished instructors.

The connections to the outstanding

faculty members came through the pro-

gram's association with the annual

Sewanee Writers' Conference, headed

by Wyatt Painty. Prunty, encouraged by

the success of his program, approached

the Grammers to begin a similar pro-

gram for high schoolers. Not only would

it give great exposure to Sewanee, it

would give students an exceptional

chance to interact with modem writers.

"I've enjoyed meeting real people

who write for a living," says Becky

Freeman of Adiens, Georgia. "It makes

it a more tangible goal." Freeman says

that focusing on the fundamentals and

techniques of writing have helped her

develop her style. "Instead of writing

your emotions, you have to take a step

back so you can have control and

manipulate your language," she says.

Lucy Harrison, of Tallahassee,

Horida, also reaped die benefits of

befriending the audiors. "It was nice to

get to know diem as human beings, as

people, notjust as writers. It makes sense

of the schizophrenia of a writer's life,"

she says. "Alice (McDermott) told me to

allow yourself to take as much time as

you need to make it good."

Fortunately, these students have an

abundance of time to work on their

words. Most have already been writing

for years and plan to continue to do so

either as a career or serious hobby. The
experiences they have at the conference

encourage them to feel like a part of a

larger community of writers in a way

they never have before.

"Most of the students have been in a

situation where they were the only one

doing creative writing," says John
Grammer. "It's different from being a

musician who is in die band or an ath-

lete who is on the team. These people

frequently have a hard time finding

each other. This is the most important

thing that happens when they are here:

they meet so many other people who
have the same interest."

J.D. Graffam, a poet from Farmer-

ville, Lousiana, says the shared interests

he found have given him a sense of

home. "Being around the poets and the

odier kids makes me feel like this is

somewhere I belong," he says, "some-

where I can show my feelings, my ideas."

Graffam will also get experience as an

editor this year as he heads the team

that will publish Southern Voices, a collec-

tion ofpoetry from high school students

in ten states. "I've done a lot ofwork on

meter and rhyme, finding die poem
through form," he says.

The discipline of poeuy has also

inspired Catie Green of Memphis,

Tennessee. "Learning how to write in a

form makes you do things you haven't

thought of before," she says. Green also

admits tiiat wilting in die atmosphere of

Sewanee amidst all this talent has

inspired her. "Being here and doing all

diis wilting has thrown me into a spasm

of creative hiccups," she says.

This year's class is the sixth group to

have diese rare experiences. Since the

program's beginning in 1994, smdents

from all over the country, not just the

southeast, have come to Sewanee to

work and get encouragement.

Thirteen of those students have matric-

ulated as freshmen. Four of those stu-

dents have been awarded the presti-

gious Benedict Scholarship. "Most of

these kids are in AP classes or gifted

classes at their high schools," says

Elizabeth Grammer. "All of them are

academically serious in a way that sets

them apart. They really vary widely in

their other interests."

The diverse interests, like athlet-

ics, art, and nature, give an audience

a profound appreciation for the stu-

dents' talent during the regular

readings of student works. The fac-

ulty are proud and the guests are

impressed, but the rapt attention of

otherwise active teenagers is the best

testament to the gifts of these Young
Writers.



Marriage inModern Tixxies
A Review of A. Manetfce Ansay's new book Midnight Champagne

The first pages of A. Manette,

Ansay's new novel follow the pat-

tern ofmany publications: there

is the traditional title page, copyright

information, and near empty pages

before the real meat of the book begins.

But as the readers scan the acknowledg-

ments page of Midnight Champagne, they

will see the names of eleven students

from a Sewanee class.

"I wasjust thanked in a book recent-

ly, and I felt like I won money," says

Ansa}' from her apartment in New York.

She says that the contact she had with

her students provided a needed social

outlet for the sometimes insular task of

wilting a novel. She wanted to publicly

thank her students, and put their names
in print, many for the first time. "I was

working with a motivated and lively

group of writers," she says of her fiction

workshop. The class and the beautiful

home she occupied on die Mountain

served as inspiration to complete her

fourth book, Midnight Champagne.

"I had been working on this book for

about ten months, and it hadn't been
going very well," says the Tennessee

Williams Fellow. "I came to Sewanee in

September. I came to a beautiful house

and one class to teach. I was reading a

lot—opening and closing books." She
encountered one book in particular

with a quotation byAnton Chekhov that

struck a chord for her and for her writ-

ing; "If you fear loneliness, then mar-

riage is not for you." After that, she says

"die book wrote itselfvery quickly."

The story is anchored by a wedding
ceremony, but die real complexities

come about in the ceremonies sur-

rounding the ceremony. As the guests

arrive, die vows are spoken, and the bar

opens, the reader is introduced to sever-

al marriages, all in different stages ofsuc-

cess and failure. The bride and groom
themselves are a study of both the myth
and reality of marriage.

Ansay has been happily married for

nine years, but she understands die dif-

ficulties of binding oneself to another

person for life. "I was thinking about

how the sweet- (

nesses in my
own marriage

are tilings I

could never

have imag-

ined, and all

the disappointments, too,"

she says. She created relationships that

included some of her own experiences

of closeness and distance. "I wanted to

see how the pockets of isolation affected

a number of different marriages."

As the marriage portraits develop,

life's other conflicts cast light and shad-

ow on the characters and dieir connec-

tions to each other. Generational differ-

ences and geographical idiosyncrasies

provide for some of the funnier

moments in the book. More haunting

elements, like the theme of spousal

abuse, give an entirely different weight

to die story. "At one point, I went back to

Nashville to visit my husband. I had to

lay on the couch and say 'I just put a

dead person in the middle of a wed-

ding. What is wrong widi me?'"

Anyone familiar with Ansay's critical

success would agree tiiat everything is

going quite right. Two of Ansay's nov-

els, Sister and River Angel have been
named as New York Times Notable

Books. Her collection of short stories,

Read This and Tell Me Wliat it Says, won
the Associated Writing Program Short

Fiction Prize.

As a fellow of the Sewanee Writers'

Conference, Ansay learned more about

the game of the modem literary world. "I

had only published one book," she says.

"I was Hying to meet people and make
the transition from a young writer to a

writer. It is an experience I treasure." She
passed on her knowledge as an instructor

at tlie Young Writers' Conference during

its formative years.

When she returned to Sewanee as a

Tennessee Williams Fellow, she again

lent her insight to a group of budding
writers while she continued wilting her-

self. "They would ask me how the book
was going and I would peer at diem
with dark circles under my eyes," she

laughs. Aisay had a pattern of reading,

listening to books on tape, going to

class, reviewing student works, and writ-

ing. This mental circuit training is

redected in die pace of die novel as die

action develops over the course of only

one day. Her work focuses on her char-

acters—some are lovely, some are piti-

ful, and some make the reader tremble

widi fear or disgust.

Ultimately, though, it was impor-

tant to keep Midnight Champagnefrom
tipping the balance with too many of

the darker emotions. "I didn't see a

way to write about marriage without

being funny," says Ansay. "I, myself,

participated in it for nine years, and
still do. The end had to be uplifting to

affirm my own values."

The ending is indeed uplifting, but

not without a distant echo of heart-

break and a faint scent offourth-dimen-

sional presence. It is precisely this mix
of nuth, affection, and mysteiy that

keep readers coming back for more of

Ansay's work. It is her talent, too, that

must make Ansay's students proud to

be named in die beginning pages.
20 Sewanee/Fall 1999
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On the seventh day, they rested.
he telephone
in any college sports

information office rings

a lot. Name any reason,

people call. Other SIDs

wanting stats and ros-

ters, parents wanting a

hometown story on

their child, even folks

wanting the score of the last night's Dodgers-

Cubs game. You never know. Then, every so

often, you get a certain caller. You know what

he's talking about before you can say hello. He
wants to know about THE team.

It seems just about every college or university

boasts a legendary athletic feat Some are more

memorable than others: Oklahoma's forty-seven

game football winning streak from 1953 to 1957;

North Carolina's women's soccer teams' recent

run of fourteen national championships in six-

teen years; N.C. State's beating Houston in the

'83 NCAA final with five guys you never heard of.

out on North Carolina in the season finale,

shutting out the Tar Heels 5-0. Some final stats

for that '99 season looked like this: twelve wins,

zero losses, 322 points for, ten points against

These guys were good.

Five Games in
Six Days?

Many believe college sports as entertain-

ment business is a relatively new phenomenon.

Not so. Even 100 years ago, the idea of football

as both a spectator sport and a way to make
money was not lost on school officials. By 1899,

it had been thirty years since Princeton and

Rutgers teed it up for the first-ever college foot-

ball game. And around the country, schools had

begun charging fans anywhere from twenty-five

cents to a dollar to attend these contests. A visit-

ing team could expect to go home with as much
as fifty to a hundred dollars in pocket as its share

of gate receipts. Not a bad little revenue stream.

Enter Luke Lea, an 1899 Sewanee gradu-

Sewanee was going to lose even more money.

Loss of the Vanderbilt revenue probably

got Lea thinking about how to not only com-

pensate, but also come home with some seri-

ous cash. Could Sewanee play not one, but a

group of bigger schools which guaranteed lots

of paying customers? And if the Tigers were to

make a long trip, how many opponents could

they schedule in a week? (During college foot-

ball's early days, teams played each other

whenever it was convenient. Contests might be

scheduled only days in advance; playing two or

three games in a week was not unusual.)

Before the Vanderbilt game was canceled,

Sewanee was already scheduled to play at Texas,

Tulane, LSU, and Ole Miss, all in a week. Lea

quickly picked up the Texas A&M game, and

the slate of five games in six days was born. The
Tigers would play Texas in Austin on November

10, Texas A&M in Houston on November 11,

Tulane in New Orleans on November 12, LSU
in Baton Rouge on November 14, and Ole Miss

in Memphis on November 15.

VI • * by Larry Dagenhart
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Then there was Sewanee 's 1899 football

team. Awhile ago, granted, but most Sewanee

alumni, older sportswriters, and many long-

time Tennesseans know all about it. Little

Sewanee, that Episcopal school up on the

Mountain, in its ninth year of college football,

embarked on the train for the ultimate mid-

season road trip. In six days, the Tigers played

five football games—and won all five. No, they

kicked butt and took names—names like

Texas, by a score of 12-0; Texas A&M, 10-0;

Tulane, 23-0; LSU, 34-0; and Ole Miss 12-0.

It was David beating Goliath five times over.

And those scores aren't misprints either;

Sewanee let nary a soul cross its goal line.

Maybe it was the restless energy built up during

the 2,500-mile, seventy-seven-hour round trip,

but in 1899, shutouts were nothing new for

these two dozen players. The Tigers were

already an unbeaten 4-0 after trouncing

Georgia 12-0, Georgia Tech 32-0, Tennessee 46-

0, and Southwestern Presbyterian University

(now Rhodes) 54-0. Only Auburn, a team the

Purple would beat two weeks later, somehow
put ten points on the board. The Sewanee

Tigers didn't let it bother them; theyjust took it

ate. Lea was one of those high-spirited, high-

energy individuals that simply made things

happen. He had a genius not unlike that of

baseball's Bill Veeck, or Sewanee basketball

coaching legend Lon Varnell.

Lea, who would later represent Tennessee in

the U.S. Senate, remained on the Mountain after

graduation to earn a master's degree, and con-

tinue his involvement with Sewanee football.

During his tenure, he served not only as a player,

but also as team captain and manager. In those

days, the manager was often responsible for orga-

nizing the schedule, and it was Leawho took into

account the revenue Sewanee could earn by play-

ing certain football opponents—at their place.

For reasons not exactly known, the Tigers

didn't play Vanderbilt University in 1899.

Otherwise, from 1891 to 1929, the schools met

at least once a year; thirty-eight of the forty-one

games were played in Nashville so Sewanee

could get a better gate. Legend has it that Lea

thought Vandy had been skimping a little bit

on Sewanee 's share following the '97 and '98

contests; a disagreement ensued and the '99

game was canceled. Unless another game or

two could be scheduled for the season,

A Week to
Remember
A hundred years ago, if you took any kind

of long trip, say, 2,500 miles, you went by train.

And for those overnightjourneys, ifyou could

afford it, you splurged for a Pullman berth,

which was like a hotel on wheels. There you

could relax, read, eat, sleep, and enjoy most

necessary comforts.

On the morning of Tuesday, November 7,

1899, the Sewanee Tigers went to town and

caught the old Mountain Goat train down to

Cowan, where they picked up a Pullman which

would take them to Memphis, and eventually

Austin, Texas, and beyond.

Although most of the traveling was

uneventful, the entire trip itselfwas nearly over

before it started. Amidst all the excitement and

celebration of the team's departure, the large

bag containing all the football shoes was inad-

vertently left on the Sewanee platform. If it

hadn't been the shoes, it wouldn't have been a

big deal. Often, teams improvised with bor-

rowedjerseys, or shared protective equipment,
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but to play in renegade shoes would have been

an insurmountable handicap for the Tigers.

At first opportunity, Luke Lea used a new

telephone line to contact someone at

Sewanee, and told the person to put the shoes

on the next train from Cowan to Memphis.

The players nervously hoped die cleated shoes

would catch up; fortunately they did.

Sewanee 12,
Texas

The train carrying the Sewanee squad

pulled into Austin at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday,

November 8. It would be a battle of undefeat-

eds with the Longhorns coming in at 3-0. A
crowd of about 2,000 watched Tiger running

back Henry G. "Diddy" Seibels spearhead

Sewanee 's offense, and score both touch-

downs, one in each half (Note: touchdowns

were worth five points, extra-points one).

Ormand Simkins, another back, also made
some several long runs and punted well to

keep Texas at bay. The defense played well,

too. The Sewanee Purple wrote: "Thrice did

Texas hurl her backs against the Purple wall,

Sewanee 23,
TulaneO

Sewanee met the Green Wave in its season

opener, and in spite of another 350-mile

overnight train leg, the Tigers made sure their

New Orleans hosts were never in this one.

Rex Kilpatrick found the end zone first

on a run from scrimmage. Quintard Gray

scored on Sewanee's next possession from

ten yards out, and scored again with seven

minutes left in the first half.

The lone Tiger touchdown in the second

half came when Kilpatrick ran it in from five

yards out. The game was called due to darkness.

Poor Tulane failed to even score for the

remainder of its 0-7 season, but the Green

Wave later went undefeated in 1900.

Sewanee 34,
LSUO

The morning after the Tulane game was

Sunday, therefore a day off. But Head Coach

H.M. "Billy" Suter, an 1899 Princeton grad

who was hardly older than his players, was

Bishop Thomas Frank Gailor was on

hand to watch Diddy Seibels score the first

touchdown, and Rex Kilpatrick score the

second.

The real story of the game was that in

spite of the final score, Ole Miss came close

to spoiling Sewanee's five wins in a week.

The game was nearly a tie. Seibels got the

first touchdown with only fifteen seconds left

in the first half and Kilpatrick got the other

with thirteen seconds to go in the second

half.

The Commercial Appeal praised the now 9-0

Tigers: 'Yesterday's score against (Mississippi)

marked the two hundred and fortieth point

which the Tennesseans have scored to nothing

for their opponents, during the present sea-

son. The trip of the Sewanee eleven, along

with the record, will probably remain

unequaled for many generations."

Epilogue
Following the Tigers' remarkable trek, it

was said (and still is to this day) that "on the

seventh day, they rested." The men really did-

rMnl4rl
and thrice did Sewanee repel the onslaughts."

The Longhorns lost to Sewanee for the sec-

ond year in a row.

Sewanee 10,
Texas ASM

The Tigers made the overnight trek to

Houston to face the Aggies not twenty hours

after the final gun sounded at Texas. ForA&M,
it was the first time it had faced an out-of-state

football opponent.

Before a smaller crowd of about 600,

Sewanee scored one touchdown toward the end

of the first half, following a fumbled A&M punt

return. Ormand Simkins ran it in from the one.

"Warbler" Wilson got the second TD with five

seconds left in the game. Both extra points failed.

The A&M campus paper, The Battalion,

reported: "A&M went down in honorable

defeat before the mighty Sewanee team in

what proved to be one of the fiercest and
most brilliant contests ever seen on the

Southern gridiron... (the Sewanee Tigers) are

unmistakably the champions of the South this

year..."

The University of the South

not about to turn loose twenty-one young

men to the temptations of New Orleans

nightlife. The men saw a play Saturday night,

and before re-embarking on the train to

Baton Rouge on Sunday, they toured a sugar

plantation owned by Sewanee alumnus John
Dalton Shaffer.

LSU came in 1-0 after defeating Ole Miss

11-0. Over 2,000 fans saw Sewanee's Diddy

Seibels score the first touchdown. He would

score again on Sewanee's next run from

scrimmage. Rex Kilpatrick added a score to

give the Tigers a 17-0 lead at the half.

Sewanee scored three more touchdowns

in the second half. Kilpatrick had one, but

newspaper accounts never reported who
scored the remaining two.

Sewanee 12,
Ole Miss

The weary Tigers took their third pre-

game overnight train ride in five days. They
arrived in Memphis to take on their fifth

consecutive opponent which would be sub-

stantially more rested.

n't have a choice since they faced the final leg

of the marathon train trip—another thirteen-

hour ride from Memphis to Cowan.

After finishing 12-0 that year, Tiger

teams went on to enjoy nineteen consecu-

tive winning seasons from 1900-18. In the

20s, the Tigers joined the Southern

Conference and remained a member until

1932, when they joined a group of other

schools forming the Southeastern

Conference. In only a few short years,

though, Sewanee realized it could no longer

compete with teams such as Vanderbilt,

Georgia, or Alabama. After forty-two con-

secutive SEC losses during the 30s, Vice

Chancellor Alexander Guerry advised

Sewanee to withdraw from the league,

which it did in 1940.

Playing bona fide small college football

from the post-World War II years up to the

present, Sewanee enjoyed undefeated (8-0)

seasons in 1958 and 1963 under Coach

Shirley Majors, who from 1957 to 1976,

guided the Tigers to six College Athletic

Conference championships. The last league

(SCAC) title came in 1992.
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Strategic

Plan
After nearly two years of

collaborative effort,

Sewanee's trustees,

regents, and faculty

approved a blueprint

that will help to guide

the institution and its

new administration into

the next millennium.

The new strategic plan,
Excellence and Innovation in a Compassionate

Community, is die result ofextended deliberation

and debate among Sewanee's key constituencies.

The document is intended to serve as a touch-

stone for the university administration and a

guide for the Office of University Relations as

they prepare for future funding initiatives.

In the plan's introduction, the University of

die South is described as an uncommon com-

munity to which students come to leam how to

think critically and communicate effectively

through a classic liberal arts education. The doc-

ument recognizes Sewanee's ttaditions of cfrilitv,

caring, and concern for others as defining char-

acteristics that remain strong and vibrant and

ones that must be preserved.

In this spirit, the plan outlines three strategic

objectives:

The university will support excellence in the

intellectual life on campus and in the quality of

teaching, learning, and research. Key to this

objective are increasing die diversity of die stu-

dent body, faculty, and staff in bodi die College

ofArts and Sciences and die School ofTheology,

and gradually increasing the college student

body to 1,400. This commitment to excellence
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extends beyond the classroom and laboratory to

include a continued focus on recruiting and

retaining talented faculty from the best graduate

schools in the nation and continued support for

Sewanee's highly selective admissions policy that

attracts outstanding students.

The university will promote innovative ways of

addressing the challenges of the future, especial-

ly in the use of technology and the development

of academic programs. Key to diis objective is

careful planning for improved teaching and

learning facilities at both the college and the

School of Theology. The university will also

search for creative solutions to issues in the areas

of communications and institutional planning.

The university will support programs to foster

a community of compassionate relationships that

both teach and demonstrate concern for

humankind and reinforce Sewanee's unique

connection to the Episcopal Church. Sewanee

strives to support a compassionate community in

many ways: through the close interpersonal rela-

tionships that develop at diis residential college;

through spiritual activities such as worship, com-

munity service, and outreach programs; through

efforts both to preserve die Domain and learn

from it; through citizenship in the broader com-

munity of the village of Sewanee and the interac-

tions with people outside the university; and, by

example, through the university's own actions,

internally as well as across the region. Key to this

objective is die process of articulating and pre-

serving Sewanee's position as die Episcopal uni-

The University of the South

versity of die United States.

To accomplish diese objec-

tives, die plan offers numerous

recommendations for bodi the

College of Aits and Sciences,

and the School of Theology.

Following are excerpts from

these recommendations, the

complete text of which is avail-

able on die university's website

at <www.sewanee.edu>.

The College of Arts

and Sciences
For die College of Aits and

Sciences, die plan offers a multi-

tiered set of recommendations,

in support of excellence in die

intellectual life at Sewanee. The

recommendations address aca-

demic programs, facilities,

growth, and diversity. A review of academic pro-

grams calls for the continued support of die cur-

rent curriculum's acknowledged strengths, as

well as die need for ongoing analysis; the encour-

agement of faculty research through additional

competitive grants and more flexible teaching

schedules; and die further development of cre-

ative and innovative activities within and across

academic departments. The plan also suggests

diat a first-year seminar program be considered

and that a more extensive alumni-education pro-

gram be developed.
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Diversity

Renovations, like those thai

transformed the old Academy

Gym into the Tennessee

Williams denier, will provide

new teaching, learning, and

administrative spaces.

New Construction and

Renovations
Among the major facility recommendations

offered by the document is the call for the con-

struction of a new academic building which pro

vides "technologically appropriate classrooms for

general use and laboratories for some scientific

disciplines." Several existing facilities will receive

major renovations under the plan. These

include Gailor Hall, die Bishop's Common,
Carnegie, and Guerry Halls. The buildings will

be reconfigured to provide improved teaching

spaces, faculty and administrative spaces, and a

multipurpose student union.

Enrollment Increases
Growth of die student body was a topic diat

generated considerable discussion during the

planning process. In supporting documents, it

was noted diat "an astonishing percentage of the

very top liberal aits colleges have enrollments

right at 1,500." As a result, die strategic plan calls

for a slow expansion of die sUident body to 1,400

undergraduates over a seven-year period. Faculty

and facilities will be added as enrollment increas-

es. The plan also cautions diat current stu-

dent/faculty ratios must be maintained and diat

selectivity—as measured by standardized test

scores, high school GPA, and percent of appli-

cants accepted—will be kept at current levels or

improved. The resulting increase of undergrad-

uate numbers, it is expected, will help Sewanee

to maximize intellectual and social richness while

maintaining a coherent community. The plan

suggests diat one way to facilitate die institution's

growdi is to improve die student retention rate.

Creating excellence through diversity is

another of the strategic plan's diemes. The doc-

ument urges the institution to continue placing

a high priority on developing effective means to

achieve a more ethnically, racially, socio-eco-

nomically, geographically, and religiously

diverse community.

Innovation
The need for innovation in fulfilling the uni-

versity mission through technology, processing,

planning, and communication is also empha-

sized in the new plan. Among die recommen-

dations, die document asks the university to

explore distance learning and its appropriate

application to die Sewanee curriculum. It also

recommends diat the institution develop a plan

for sUidents to gain technological competencies

diat will help them meet the challenges both of

tiieir studies and their careers. In addition, die

development of integrated suategies for admis-

sion material, alumni publications, and other

communications is recommended in an effort

to refine the messages die institution sends to

key constiuiencies.

Fostering a Compassionate

Community
The last set of recommendations for die Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences is aimed at fostering a

community of compassionate relationships.

Addressing spiritual programs, these call for

enhancing die activities of die chaplain's office

and worship services at All Saints' Chapel, sup-

porting the spiritual life of non-Episcopalians,

building a network of relationships within die

Episcopal church, and building upon the

unique opportunities provided by die college's

'Mr
"
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connection to the School of Theology.

In the area of student life, one of the recom-

mended goals involves making the college a

more accepting and supportive place for people

from diverse backgrounds. Improving programs

in dormitories and developing facilities for social

events are also recommended.

Building a compassionate community ex-

tends beyond the borders of the university and

the plan suggests that a process be developed

whereby members of the greater Sewanee com-

munity can help resolve sUategic issues connect-

ed to growth in die institution. Affordable hous-

ing options for faculty and staff, support for

community-wide child and youth programs, and

a continuation of the Housing Sewanee pro-

gram for low-income residents are important

components of this process.. In addition, it sug-

gests die exploration of retirement facilities on

the university domain.

The School of Theology
Established in 18(58, the School ofTheology's

primary mission has been to provide theological

education and spiritual formation for future

clergy, as it conducts research, writing, and

teaching for the benefit of the church. In exam-

ining the School of Theology, the strategic plan

offers recommendations that address academic

programs and facilities, innovation, and the

building of a compassionate community.

Academic Programs
Calling academic programs that encour-

age the interaction of intellectual and spiri-

tual life "the essence" of the School of

Theology, the plan offers varied recommen-
dations. Among them are the support of the

current enrollment and the establishment of

a plan to review student body size. It also

urges enhanced cooperation between the

School of Theology and College of Arts and

Sciences faculties, and it calls for a consider-

ation of additional degree programs.

Facilities

The report's recommendations for improve-

ments of seminary facilities include developing

spaces diat can meet emerging technology

needs, providing additional room for the

Programs Center, and adapting Hargrove

Auditorium in Hamilton Hall for academic and

community use after die completion of die

Chapel of die Aposties.

Innovation
Determining how the School of Theology

can respond to the needs of the church and

continue to improve communication with the

seminary's various constitntencies (including

the boards of regents and trustees, the

Bishops of Province IV, and the visiting com-

mittee) are among the recommendations

offered in this area.

Student and

Community Life

Here, die plan recommends an analysis of the

"culture" of the School of Theology and die

development of a plan to improve seminarians'

efforts to live a Christian life in a community of

worship, study, prayer, and personal interaction.

It also calls for a sUategy to provide affordable

housing for seminarians and their families, and

the development of closer relationships between

seminary and college students. In addition, the

document calls for increased awareness and con-

tact widi die needs and challenges of die world

beyond Sewanee through scholarships for inter-

national students, exchange programs for faculty

and students, and odier initiatives. Also recom-

mended is the development of the Griffin

Scholars program for seminarians to study in die

Hoi}' Land and to offer other cross-cultural study

and travel opportunities.

The strategic plan will serve as die coherent

vision for the University of the South as it pre-

pares to meet die demands of die twenty-first

century. In die increasingly competitive market-

place of higher education, preparations such as

diese will give Sewanee an edge in attracting and

retaining die students, professors, staffmembers,

and community members needed to keep the

traditions of Sewanee alive.

For additional information about any portion ofthe

strategic plan, contact Dr. Doug Setters or Mr. Thomas

Bonner:
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Homecoming 1999

The tentative schedule for Homecoming 1999 has been set. For more
information, call the Alumni House at 888-867-6884. Remember, all alumni

are members of the Associated Alumni and are encouraged to attend the

meeting on Saturday morning.

Thursday, October 21, 1999
7 p.m. Class of 1989 Cocktail Party. Rebel's Rest.

.$12 per person.

7 p.m. Class of 1969 Cocktail Party. Home ofWyatt and

Barbara Prunty, 244 Clara's Point Road. $12 per person.

A Letter of Invitation to the 1899 Celebration

Dear Friends,

The November 21, 1899, Sewanee Purple describes the

celebration of the return of the 1899 team from its

famous road trip; "Enthusiasm like diis is infectious; every-

body caught it; an insensate Indoo idol would have broad-

ened his smile and gone mad widi the college spirit. Oh!

it was great. It lasted for an hour or more, and the mob,

having gotten all the noise possible out ( >f their voices, had

recourse to gunpowder. They adjourned to the Hoffman

campus, and skyrockets sizzled, and Roman-candles sput-

tered, and cannon-crackers exploded, until a late hour. The whole celebration was right

royal in design and execution, and the arrangement committee is to be congratulated

for the way in which they made the reception worthy of the received."

We are going to recreate that day on October 8 and 9, when we celebrate the cen-

tennial anniversary of this famous team. Plans have been made for a grand time, and

we hope you can join us.

Friday, October 8 - Arrive early and play golfon the Sewanee Golf Course. Green

fees are $30 for 18 holes with a cart. That afternoon, we will gather to watch the 1999

team finish the preparations foi the game on the next da) with Dcpauw Universih;

Fridav night we will have cocktails and dinner, beginning at 0:30 pm in Ormond
Simpkins gymnasium at the Fowler Center. The cost will be

$15 per person. Ormond Simpkins, C'()2, was the fullback

on the 1899 team, and according to Captain Diririv

Seibels, (799, H'55, he was the team's best player.

Saturday, October 9 -We will gather at the

Alumni House for a tailgate brunch at 11:30 am. The

cost will be $10 per person. We will march across the

bridge to McGee Field for a 1:30 pm game. There

will be a hall-time program, and then following the

game we will gather with the 1999 team and families

for a barbecue. The cost will be $15.

Rooms have been reserved at the Best Western

Smoke House Lodge in Monteagle. Please call them

at 800-489-2091 to make your reservation, and be sure to

ask for the rooms we have set aside.

We will have commemorative tickets and special sou-

venirs to mark tliis special occasion, and we hope to THE UNIVERSITY
have a huge crowd. This promises to be an exciting OF THE SOUTH
weekend, and we look forward to seeingyou and v< nil

fellow teammates.

Yea Sewanee 's Right!

CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION

Yogi Anderson, C'72

Executive Director,

Associated Alumni

Friday, October 22, 1999
8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Registration/Ticket Sales at the

Alumni House (Corner of University and Texas

Avenues).

Noon Class of 1949 LUNCH. Hosted by John and

Carolyn Guerry. Sewanee Inn.

2 p.m. and 3 p.m. Ai.L'MM Seminars featuring favorite

faculty members (relive your college days).

6 p.m. Alumni Cocktaii Party. Lower Cravens Hall.

Everyone is encouraged to attend the social hour

regardless of whether or not you plan to attend the

Alumni Buffet Dinner at 7 p.m.

7 p.m. Alumni Buffet Dinner. Featured speaker: The
Honorable Howard Baker, former U.S. Senator and

Reagan White House Chief of Staff. Upper Cravens

Hall. $1(5 per person. Seating is limited so please pre-

register. A limited number of tickets will be available

at registration.

Saturday, October 23, 1999
8:30 a.m. INFORMAI Run for Fun. Meet at the Alumni

House.

8:30 a.m. Class of 1949 Corporate Communion. St.

Augustine's Chapel. Spouses welcome.

8:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. REGISTRATION at the Alumni House.

9:30 a.m. Breakfast Meeting of the Associated

Alumni. Convocation Hall.

11:30 a.m. Fraternity/Sorority Functions.

11:30 a.m. Glass OF 1949 Lunch. Home of Louis,

C'50, and Ellen Rice, Plum Tree Outage, 170 Texas

Avenue. $10 per person.

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Alumni Luncheon. Under the

tent in front of the Bishop's Common. $10 per per-

son. Seating is limited so please pre-register. A limit-

ed number of tickets will be available at registration.

12:30 p.m. ALUMNI PARADE. From beside duPont

Library. Floats, bands, and you. Reunion classes gath-

er with your placards. All others join in wherever you

would like. Everyone is encouraged to march in the

parade which leaves at 12:50 p.m.

1:30 pm. Football Game, Seu'anee vs. W & L At McGee

Field. Tickets will be sold at registration and at the gate. $5

per adult, $3 per student. Children under 12 free.

Reunions-
4:30-6:30 p.m. 1991 5TH Reunion. Guerry Garth (Rain

Location: Lower Cravens). Hors d'oeuvres and cock-

tails. $12 per person.

4:30-6:30 p.m. 1989 lOm Reunion. Women's Center.
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ALUMNI
Hors d'oeuvres and cocktails (Pat Guerry, chair). $12

per person.

4:30-6:30 p.m. 1984 15th Reunion. Bishop's Common.
Hors d'oeuvres and cocktails. $12 per person.

4:30-6:30 p.m. 1979 20 in Reunion. Rebel's Rest. Mors

d'oeuvres and cocktails. (Becky Sims, chair). $12

per person

5 p.m. Exornati. Home of Bill Donoho, C'43. 283 Green's

View Road. Hors d'oeuvres and cocktails. Map provid-

ed at registration. Compliments of the University.

6 p.m. 1974 25 in Reunion. Class Dinner at Convocation

Hall (Martin Tilson, chair). Compliments of the

University.

6 p.m. 1969 30 in Reunion. Class Dinner at

Highpoint. (Randy Marks, chair). $20 per person.

6 p.m. 1964 35th Reunion. Class Dinner. Bishop's

Common (Jack Royster and Joe Winkelman, chairs).

$20 per person.

6 p.m. 1959 40th Reunion. Class Dinner. Pearl's

Foggy Bottom Cafe (Charles Upchurch, Bruce

Samson, Bill Moore, chairs). $20 per person.

6 p.m. 1949 50th Reunion. Class Dinner at the Sewanee

Inn (John Guerry, chair). Compliments of the

University.

6 p.m. Bar-b-Que and Bluegrass. Alumni Tent. B.C.

Yard. Dinner served 6-8 p.m. Music will continue

until 9 p.m. Beer, set tips, and non-alcoholic bever-

ages provided. Open to all. $12 per person. Seating

is limited so please pre-register. A limited number of

tickets will be available at registration.

9 p.m. Alumni Dance, featuring the Pat Patrick Band.

Upper Cravens Hall. Free to all alumni and their

guests. Everyone is encouraged to come to the dance.

BYOB. Beer and mixers will be sold in the lobby.

Sunday, October 24, 1999
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist. All Saints' Chapel.

9:30 a.m. Associated Alumni Memorial Service. St.

Augustine's Stone. Service in memory of those

alumni who died during the past year.

10:30 a.m. University Service. All Saints' Chapel.

Alumni Trustees Elected

The Associated Alumni elected three trustees to represent it on the University Board

ofTrustees.

The Rev. Katherine Ann Fockele Elberfeld, C'71, will serve as the clerical represen-

tative. She founded and now coordinates the Servant-Leader Development Center in

Alexandria, Virginia. She was a volunteer for the Campaign for Sewanee, Washington,

D.C. area; a career services volunteer; served in the primary Sunday Eucharist for the

Celebration of 25 Years ofWomen on the Mountain; and is a current parent.

Chris Boehm, C'74, will serve as a lay representative. Boehm is president of Boehm
Realty in Birmingham, Alabama. He served as a class representative; is a current parent;

has presented the Sewanee Book Award; participates in alumni phonothons; was a

Binningham area campaign worker; was a fonner Sewanee Club President; serves as a

career advisor; and has served as a trustee.

Nora Frances Stone McRae, C'77, ofJackson, Mississippi, will serve as a lay represen-

tative. She currently serves as vice president for admission for the Associated Alumni;

chair of die College Visiting Committee; and a class representative. She is a fonner vice

president for Sewanee Clubs; served on the committee for Celebrating Sewanee Women-
25 Years; a former Sewanee Club officer; served as reunion chair for the C'77 20th

Reunion; and fonner member of Sewanee Development Council.

Stuart Brown, COO, standing next to President Clinton, served as a White House intern

recently. He isjoined by his father, Boh, (','63, and mother, Charlotte.

Upcoming Sewanee Club Dates

Many club event dates were tentative at the time of printing. Watch your

mailboxes, check the web at www.sewanee.edu, or call 888-867-6884 to find out

more, or to volunteer in your area.

Richmond,Va., September 4, TAILGATE Party, Sewanee vs. Hampden-Sydney
Indiana area, September 1

1

, TAILGATE Party

Atlanta, September 18, Skeet Shoot and Fall Festival

Charlotte, September 18, Tailgate Party, Sewanee vs. Davidson

New Orleans, September 23, Leonidas Polk History Lecture

Washington, D.C, September, Softball Game
Memphis, September 16, Tailgate Party', Sewanee vs. Rhodes

Central Mississippi, September 30, Tailgate Party, Sewanee vs. Millsaps

Southern California, September 26, Reception with Dr. Laurence Alvarez, C'59

Denver, September 28, Environmental Discussion with Professor Bran Potter

New York City, November 3, 10th Anniversary of the Sewanee Writers'

Conference with Professor Wyatt Prunty

Washington D.C, November 7, Cocktail Reception and Hemingway Discussion with

Professor Bill Clarkson, attend Hemingway exhibit at the National Portrait Gallery

Tuscaloosa, November 13, Tailgate Party, Sewanee vs. Stillman

The Major GeneralDr. John Ciller, C'62; and his zvife, Bert,

family members ofJ. Proctor Hill, C'60, who donatedfundsfor

the Tennessee Williams Center's
J.

Proctor Hill Theatre.
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CLASS NOTES

1931 1941 1954
Moultrie Burns lives at the S.C. Episcopal Home
in sull I l.iprs VKo living al the home are Sigma

Nu brothers Gus Graydon (C'37) and Alexander

Robb (C'41).

1936
Mr. Robert Holloway

5675 Sandalwood Drive

Baton Rouge. LA 70806

James D. Gibson recently celebrated his eighty-

fifth birthday. He passed through Sewanee last

summer on a 6000-mile trip he made alone, by

tar, throughout the Eastern seaboard.

The Rev. William L. Jacobs

2934 Sioux Courts

Des Moines, IA 50321-1446

Alexander Robb is living at the S.C. Episcopal

Home in Still Hopes. Also living at the home are

Sigma Nu brothers Gus Graydon (C'37) and
Moultrie Burns (C'31)

1942

1937
Mr. Augustus T. Graydon

100 7ih Street Extension

West Columbia, SC 29169

William G. Crook serves as president of the

International Health Foundation, which will

sponsor a conference this fall on developmental

disorders in children. He was recently featured in

Mothering Magazine as a "Living Treasure." Gus
Graydon is living at the S.C. Episcopal Home in

Still Hopes. Also living at the home are Sigma Nu
brothers Alexander Robb (C'41) and Moultrie

Burns (C'31).

Mr. Stanhope E. ElmoreJr.

12 Williamsburg Place

Dothan, AL 36305

Douglas W.W. Miner has given up skiing, riding, and fly-

ing to concentrate on trying to keep up in computer

competence, volunteering, home maintenance, and

working his way through a list of "tilings he would like to

do someday." He is living in Granby, Conn., and plans

on staging alive and healthy until about the age of 150!

1951
Dr. Angus Graham p.

SO12 1st Ave. West'

Laudation, FL 34209-2113

James D. Irwin was married on December 28, 1997.

He and his wife, Cathy, now reside in Lady Lake, Fla.

1953
Mr. R. Holt Hogan

P.O. Box 656

Keysville, VA 23947

The Rev. William Trevathan is currently the rec-

tor at St. Thomas Episcopal Church in Louisville,

Ky. He and his wife, Carol, recently made a trip to

the Amazonian flooded forest in Peru.

Students

depend on

Sewanee,

and Sewanee

depends on yon.

Your gift to the Sewanee

Fund is a vital link

between your Sewanee

experiences and the educa-

tion of today's students. By help-

ing us provide scholarships, buy lab

equipment, and attract the best fac-

ulty, yon are transforming lives, just

like someone helped transform yours

when you were on the Mountain.

Without your support, it would be a rocky climb.

735 University Ave.

Sewanee, TN 37383-1000
800.367.1179

Tj/ic

SEWANEE
FUND

www.sewanee.edu/sewaneefiino Gifts that Transform Lives

Mr. Ross B. Clark

335 Riverblufj Place #1

Memphis, TN 38103-4131

Mr. Paul Greeley

1 144 Turnberry Lane

Wilmington, NC 28405

R. Thad Andress and his wife, Sally, celebrated their for-

tieth wedding anniversary last September. With three

children and four grandchildren in North Carolina, it

made sense for them to buy a second home there. It is

situated with the deck fifty feet from the fairway of the

tenth hole of the Old North State Club. T. Dee Baker

has practiced interna] medicine in Nashville for thirtv-

seven years. He has become a certified Medical Director

and is medical director of Richland Place Health

Center, Retirement and Nursing Home as well as two

( rther nursing homes. He .md his wile, ( irr< >1, have three

children and two grandchildren. He spends his time

playing golf and tennis, and he belongs to many med-

ical groups such as the Southeastern Clinical Club .md

the American Society of Internal Medicine. William F.

Bridges resigned in 1992, as University Scholar Emeritus

and professor emeritus, in order to devote time to the

advocacy for health care reform. He is also writing a

series of reflections on the status of the U.S. as the

world's only superpower and on domestic policies. He
and his wife, Judith, have been married for twenty-five

years. They have four children and three grandchildren.

John Tol Broome served in many congregations until

his retirement on January 1, 1995, as rector emeritus of

Holv Triniu Chinch in Greensboro, N.G They have

three children and eight grandchildren. He likes to

spend his time painting, plaring golf, walking, and vol-

unteering at Cone Hospital in the Cardiac Rehab pro-

gram. He also serves on the Board of the Greensboro

Urban Ministry. He and Mary will celebrate their forti-

eth wedding aimiversarv bv going on a Mediterranean

cruise this fall. Harry W. Camp works as a full-time

lawyer. He is a member of the Board of Directors and

the former national president of the United Methodist

Renewal Services. He and his wife, Jane, have been mar-

ried tor forty-two years, and they have two children and

two grandchildren. DudleyA Chatham started his own

independent insurance company, a photography stu-

dio, and bought a ranch. He is presently operating

Chatham Video Services, a video production company.

He and his wife, Melba, have two children and three

grandchildren. Ross B. Clark has been a tnistee tor the

University of the South for six years. He is a partner in

Armstrong, Allen, Prewitt, Gentry,Johnston & Holmes,

PLLC, and he is in charge ofthe labor and employment

law section of the firm. He spends his free time volun-

teering for the Episcopal church. He is also a life mem-
ber of the Sixth CircuitJudicial Conference. He served

as chairman of the board of die Memphis Heart

Association as well as being a member of the Salvation

Army Advisory Board. He and his wife, Madge, have one

son and a grandson. After finishing Sewanee, Henri

Clarke had a private practice in obstetrics and gynecol-

ogy until his retirement in 1998. He continues to live in

Beaumont, Texas, with his wife, Betty. He and Betty have

two children and two grandchildren and they consider

themselves two of the luckiest people alive! He sends his

best wishes to all of Iris classmates. Edward S. Criddle

retired from General Electric Aircraft Engines on

December 31, 1996, after thirty-seven years working in

business lnformiticn systems. Since rearing, he and his

wife, Mary, have enjoyed chartering sailboats on the

Chesapeake Bay, Kentucky Uike, and southwest Florida.

The challenge of sailing and navigating on their own

has been veiy interesting. They also enjoy canoeing,

golf, and travel. When at home, they stay busy with vol-
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CLASS NOTES

The class of 1954 held their reunion this spring. Those who returned to the Mountain to remember

then college experience included [from left to right)front row:John Hodgkins, Gil Dent, Dee Baker,

Paul Greeley, Harry Gamp, Thad Andress, and Ross Clark. Back row: John McWhirter, John Broome,

Bill Hood, Bill Hrde, and Joe Swearingen.

unteerwork, children, and grandchildren. They live in

the small village ofWyoming, just outside of Cincinnati,

ai id thev plan to stay there in retirement . The Rev. Wade
Gilbert Dent lias held many posts including St. Mark's-

in-the-Bouwerie, New York City; St. Christopher's,

Chatham, Cape Cod; and Christ Church Episcopal

School, Greenville, S.C His active ministry closed with a

tw( Kind-a-half vear stint as interim recti >r i it Holv Trinity,

Clemson, S.C. He and his wile, Jamie, have been mar-

ried for twenty years and have fi >ur daughters. They cur-

rently live in Seneca, S.C. Paul J. Greeley left Keeler

Brass in 1984 and formed a manufacturer's representa-

tive agency, moving to the Detroit metropolitan area to

concentrate on the automobile industry. Then, in 1995,

he formed his own agency and moved to North

Carolina. He now represents several wood sources and

mainly concentrates on the kitchen cabinet and wood
office furniture industries. He and his wile, Ginny, have

tour children and eleven grandchildren. Thev play lots

of golf, enjoy the grandchildren, and are blessed to live

in North Carolina. The Rev. George E. Hall served in

two parishes before being called to be rector at St.

Luke's Church in South Glastonbury, Conn., where he

worked until 1992. He and his wile, Beverly, dien

became co-directors of a small retreat center. Then, in

1995, he returned to parish lite by becoming the piiest-

in-charge at St Mark's in Bridgewater, Conn. He has lots

of pastoral ministry with very little administrative duty.

Lots offun! He has also taken tip bike-touring. He has

clone trips from Connecticut to Montreal, Hartford to

Philadelphia, and New Jersey to Eastern Shore

Man land. On May 2, he participated in Bike New York

with 30,900 other riders. When he reaches the magical

age of 70, he plans on taking the next step in retirement

Maybe he will have more time to take a long ride on the

bike from Connecticut to Sewanee! John C. Hodgkins

and his wife, Nancy, have three children and one grand-

son in addition toJohn's two children and three grand-

sons. Towards the end ofMs newspaper days, Hodgkins

became an independent oil producer in Gilbertown,

.Ma. He and Nancy will play tennis if someone is desper-

ate for a friendly game. He is a proud member of the

"Are you being served?" Fan Club. William M. Hood was

employed as a registered representative of die USPA
and IRA alter he left the Air Force. Since retirement

from his 'second'job, he and his wife have enjoyed trav-

eling as much as possible. They have been to Turkey,

Greece, China, Costa Rica, Hungary, and many other

countries. StanleighJenkins has been in medicine doing

family practice for thirty years. He and his wife, Tomma,
have three daughters and live in North Carolina. He is

still flying and soaring ever)' chance he gets. Clarence C.

Reiser retired in 1988 from his private law practice in

estate and probate law, and he moved from Potomac,

Md, to the eastern shore of Maryland. He and his wife,

Ann, have three children and one natural granddaugh-

ter and two adopted gnu irici lildren. They enjoy bi >ating,

fishing, and doing v< ilunteer c i immunity service work in

St Michaels, Md. The Rev. Frank B. Manguni retired as

rector of Christ Episcopal Church in Nacogdoches,

Texas, on November 1 , 1996. His wife, Dorothea, is a

retired biology professor who has taught at Baylor

University and Texas A&M University. He recently com-

pleted work as the interim rector at St. Paul's Parish in

Waco, Texas. He is the mentor ofan EFM class and does

supply work lor neighboring churches on Sundays. He
and Dorothea enjoy the opportunities for travel that

retirement provides. GeorgeW Matthews is still in die

practice of oral and facial surgery and has recently

mined his office near Brookwood Hospital. He also

teaches part-time at the University ofAlabama School of

Dentistry. He and his wife.Jeanie, have eight grandchil-

dren and she still allows him to play golf four times a

week. After Sewanee. John W. McWhirter was a judge

advocate in dre U.S. Air Force and then entered law

practice in Tampa, Ha., and later moved to Tallahassee.

He spent most otitis time as a ci insulting attorney to the

County Commission, hi 1972 he also worked on the

OPEC oil crisis. He continues to work on that project.

I le and his wife, Camille, have three children. David M.

Palmer and his wife, Gee Gee, have three children and

six grandchildren. They enjoy golfing and traveling and

spending time in their garden. They also enjoy spend-

ing time with their grandchildren. Thev currently reside

in Corinth, Miss. The Rev. Ralph Patston served in many
parishes from Chicago to Indiana. He is currendy fin-

ishing up a two year stint in Trudi or Consequences,

New Mexico. He says that it is beautiful country but it will

never replace the midwest green! Tennis has become a

consuming passion for many years, and he is lucky that

he can indulge in it frequently. He and his wife, Nancy,

have four daughters and a son. They also have thirteen

remarkable grandchildren. James M. Seidule started his

profession as a teacher in U.S. history. Modern
European history, American government, and econom-

ics. He has spent forty-five years in secondary education:

thirty-three years teaching and coaching, and twelve

years as the headmaster ofthree schools. He and his wife

have three children and four grandchildren. He enjoys

spending his free time playing tennis, reading, and chi-

ving cross country. He currently resides in Gulfport,

Miss. The Rev. Robert H. Steilberg has ministered in a

number of churches. He and Iris wife, Isabel, have

reared a family < il twi > boys and one girl. Two t it his chil-

dren are Sewanee alumni, too! At present, he is the asso-

ciate rector at St. Paul's Church in Newport News, Va.

For the past ten years, his concentration has been in

inner-city ministry. This keeps life exciting and adven-

turesome, to say the least! At present, he and Isabel are

looking toward to establishing a parish dav (enter loi

homeless people. Meanwhile, feeding, clothing, laun-

dry, I nV, andAIDS services mail and support groups go

on in their parish hall. Joseph W. Swearingen has been

working as the < hiti iorester lor JWS Foresters, which is

a consultant group that practices forestry and natural

resource management He and his wife have twi i riaugl r

ters and three grandchildren. They currendy reside in

Charlotte, N.C.J. Haskell Tidman has been the presi-

dent oi Emma's How-el's and Gifts for the past forty-one

years. He and his wife, Annette, have been married for

thirty-eight years and have two daughters. They enjoy

playing tennis and photography. He is an avid motorcy-

clist and has tinned forty-eight states and much ol

( lanada. He is also a motorcycle safety instructor and is

on the governor's motorcycle riders education safety

committee. The Rev. Roland A. Timberlake served in

two parishes until 1982 when he joined the congrega-

tii in i it St. Luke's on the Hike and became rector. He
has served on the Evangelism Commission, Stewardship

Commission, and now serves as diocesan and provincial

chaplain of die Daughters of the King. He and his wife,

Alice, have three children and seven grandchildren.

Leonard Wood graduated from law school and passed

die bar, but he is still at SunTrust Bank in Nashville.

Presently, he is in their Private Capitol Group at the

Belle Meade Bram h Office. He and his wife, Clara, have

three children and two grandchildren.

Mr. Robert R. Webb

P.O. Box 6108

Louisville, KY 40206-0108

The Rev. Winfield Scott Bennett and his wife,

Sue, are presently living in Denville, N.J.

1957
Dr. OliverJervis

5830 Oakwood Ln #3G

Lisle, IL 60532

Walter A. George retired on March 1 after three

decades at Johnson & Higgins. He and his wife, Sally,

are living in Atlanta, Ga. James B. Gutsell has retired

from Guilford College as professor t if English and sev-

eral appointments as chairman of the department He
and his wife, Jane, live in Greensboro, N.C

195;
Mr. Henry Floyd Sherrod Jr.

1730 Ingleside Ave.

Florence, AL 35630

Charles T. Warren is self-employed as an antiques

dealer in Abingdon, Va. He celebrated his grand-

daughter's first birthday in July.

Col. Jack Royster, Jr. USAF Ret.

1880 Shellbrook Drive

Huntsville, AL 35806

Don W Griffis is die managing partner of die San

Angcii 1 1 ilfice ol |.u obson Walker 1 le works as an attor-

ney there. He and his wife, Priscilla, reside widi dieir

children in San Angelo, Texas. Jack Royster is working

for Boeing on die National Missile Defense Program.

In August, he will be at die Kwajalein Missile Range in

die Western Pacific Marshall Islands for a flight test.

Steve Walker is very proud to become a grandfather
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with the birth of his first grandchild, Julia Grace

Elizabeth, bom on April 8.

1967
Cdr. Albert Polk

2IDI Harbor Drive

Annapolis, Ml) 2141)1

Charles V. Day is currently residing with his wife,

Virginia, in Ml. Pocono, Penn. Gary Phelps is

proud to say that his son, George, graduated from

Sewanee with the class ol '99 this past spring.

1968
Mr. Thomas S. Rue

Attorney-at-Law

P.O. Box 1988

Mobile. AL 36633

Benjamin Pressley Walker has recently published his

first novel, Sentimental Music. In 1997, he won the

South Carolina Playwright's Conference play writing

competition in Beaufort, S.C. He currently resides in

Ponte Vedre Beach, Fla., where he writes, plays ten-

nis, and sells real estate—roughly in that order!

Robert O. Wyatt chaired the Pulitzer Prize Jury in

Genera] Nonfiction in 1999. He is a professor ofjour-

nalism and director of survey research at Middle

Tennessee State University.

1969
Robert A. Leech retired inJuly as a colonel in the

Air Force. Assignments as an intelligence officer

look him to Greece, Maryland, the Pentagon,

Berlin, Korea, Omaha, Germany, San Antonio,

Denver, and finally Ft. Meade, Md.

1970
Mr. John W. Tonissen

Massachusetts Mutual Life

P.O. Box 362 IS

Charlotte, NC 28236

Brian Dowling Ills been accepted into the new Gulf

Coast Iionman contest to be held on November 6.

Buck Hinklejr. is currently working for Stites & Har-

bison in Lexington, Ky. He has been elected as chair-

elect of the Forum on the Construction Industry of the

American Bar Association. William M. Lightfoot is the

president-elect of the Medical Association of the Suite

ol Alabama. He and his wile, Daria, live in Mobile, Ala.

1971
Mr. Hemdon In ire

2153 Ashland Plate Avenue

Mobile. AL 36607

Tom Gibson and his wife, Monica, reside in

Washington D.C., where he works as the chair-

man ol the Small Enterprise Assistance Funds.

1972
Mr. N. Pendleton Rogers

7721 Hol/ins Road

Richmond, VA 23229-6641

Ed Moser has joined Matha MacDonald LLC, a con-

sulting firm based in Chicago. Guerry Thornton
and his wife, Katya, are proud to announce the birth

of their first son, Phillip Guerry, who was born on
June 16. They are doing well and enjoying family

life. Guerry practices law in Atlanta.

1973
Josiali Daniel has joined the Dallas office of Vinson &
Llkm:; is i partner Flier; he continues in the practice
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of insolvency and reorganization law. Margaret E. Ford

married Thomas H. Boyd in 1997. They are presently

living in Mtxico Citv and she is teaching English at

Berlitz. Robert H. Patton, his wife, Catherine, and their

lour sons will move from London to Copenhagen,

Denmark. There, Robert will lead the FBI office at the

U.S. Embassy and will cover five Nordic counuies. His

three oldest sons will continue their schooling at the

Westminster Abbey Choir School in Londc in.

1978

1974
Mr. Martin Tilson

Kilpatrick & Cody

Suite 2800/1100 Peachtree St

Atlanta, GA 30309

Cynthia Blanck Eldridge and her husband, Paul, both

work as part of the Bone Marrow Transplant Program.

She has recent]}' completed the four-year EFM coulee.

Martha Gibson recently joined Progressive Insurance

and is working as a human resource manager. She and

her husband, Marion, live busy lives between work and

their parish, where they sponsor the FAT and he serves

on the vestry. Her father, James D. Gibson (C'36),

recently celebrated his eighty-fifth birthday. Ivy

Hedgcock Frierson is w< irking as a teacher and living in

Shreveport, La. She and her husband, Archer, have five

children and arc hoping that one of them will attend

Sewanee. Pamela M. Lesino has been retired for two-

and-a-half years. She is now enjoying her time by travel-

ing with her husband, George, cruising the Internet,

and d< ring volunteer work at the library. Martin Tilson

has been appointed to the board of directors for

Kilpatrick Stockton LLP. I Ie serves on the 1999 Metro

Atlanta Chamber of Commerce Board ofDirectors and

is a member ol the Industries of the Mind committee.

1976
Mr. Richard Dew
4325 Past Ball Camp Pike

Knoxville, TN 37021

Carla Van Arnam is living in Charlottesville, Va., and

works as an executive campaign assistant. She also

teaches T'ai Chi in her free time. Clayton Blanton is

die sales manager for Southern Yellow Pine for

Georgia Pacific in Atlanta, Ga. Miles O'Keeffe has

been acting in movies and is currently spending his

time living in Memphis and Los Angeles. James C.

Pace is an associate professor of immunology-oncol-

ogy at the Nell Hodgeson Woodruff School ol

Nursing at Emory University. Paul Seifert has

assumed the responsibilities of leading the law

fundraising team at the Georgetown University Law
Center. Alison Tyrer is doing public relations for the

home/museum where Margaret Mitt hell wrote Gone

With the Wind. She and her husband, William, will

celebrate their tenth wedding anniversary this year.

1977
Ms. Nora Frances Stone McRae
1515 Ninth Stale SI, eel

Jackson, MS 30202-1640

Debbie Lopez has been appointed associate professor

with tenure in the Division ol English, Classics,

Philosophy, and Communication at die University of

Texas at San Antonio. Dana Shepherd Tumpowsky
took a new position as community relations manager

of tlie Salt Like Citv Public Library System aftei sixteen

years as the director of public relations at Westminster

( l< illcgc. She continues to teach as an associate instruc-

tor of Spanish at Westminster College.

Mr. R. Phillip Carpenter

1465 Northlake Drive

Jackson, MS 39211-2138

Ed Colhoim IV lives in Winston-Salem, N.C., with his

wife, Bonnie, and their three children. Blair H.

Dickinson and his wife, Joy, gave birth to his second

child, her liixt, in March. He works as a high school

teacher, and they live in Cairo, Ga. Sam D. Elliott has

just authored and published a book entitled, Soldier of

Tennessee: General Alexander P. Stewart and the Civil War in

the West. His next project relates to Sewanee founder

Charles Todd Ouintard. He is still practicing law in

Chattanooga, and he and his wife, Karen, have two

daughters. Kent McNeer recently started the master's

level physician assistant program at Ouinnipiac

( \ illcgc, in Hainden, Conn. Franklin Wartman is a soft-

ware trainer at the Mountain Area Health Education

Center. His wife, Rebecca Wartman (C79), is an

optometrist at the Doctors Vision Center in Ashvillc,

N.C. They are in the process ofbuilding a house. Cam
and Becky Welton will be relc icating, with their two chil-

dren, to Jackson, Miss. Cameron has been promoted

to executive vice president and chief adrninistrative

officer of Methodist Healthcare.

1979
Ms. Rebecca Sims

Box 9699 Hwy. 158 W
Ambrose, GA 31512

The Rev. Joseph N. Davis was elected as the clergy

member of the University Board of Trustees from

the Diocese of West Tennessee. Addison Hosea III

lives in Lexington, Ky. Rebecca Wartman is an

optomeuist at the Doctors Vision Center in Ashvillc,

N.C. Her husband, Franklin Wartman (C'78), is a

software trainer at the Mountain Area Health

Education Center. They are building a house.

1980
Mr. Hugh Stephen sou

P.O. Box 727S

Alia iita. GA 30357

Clare Virginia Eby had her book, Dreiser and Veblen,

Saboteurs of the Status Quo, published by the University

of Missouri Press. The book explores the parallels

between the works of Theodore Dreiser and

Thorstein Veblen. Bob Ross and his wife, Shawn, left

the Lexington Clinic cm March 31 and opened a

new medical practice on June 1. He completed the

inaugural Flying Pig Marathon in Cincinnati on May
9. They are living in Mavsville, Ky.

1981
Mr. Brent M/uoi

2910 Sycamore Stnet

Alexandria, VA 22305

Ruth Cardinal Seawell is wc irking as a forester for Larsc >n

and Mc(k)win Forestry Consultant. She and her family

are finishing up their tenth year in Monroeville, Ala.

Scott Elledge and his wife, Marian Elledge (C'82), have

settled down, with their three children, in Birmingham,

Ala. They planned a trip down the Salmon River in

Idaho this summer. Shannon S. Johnston has been

appointed convocation dean in the Diocese of

Mississippi. He is serving out his final year on die execu-

tive committee of die diocese and was re-elected as vice

president of die executive committee. He was also elect-

ed to die General Convention of die Episcopal Church

from die Diocese of Mississippi. He and his wife, Ellen,

currently reside in Tupelo, Miss. Leonard H. Moore is
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working with Anderson Consulting mid living with his

family in Washington, D.C. Edward T. Wright and

his wife, Debbie, had a second child on Mart li 11.

His big brother is enjoying the company!

1986

1982
Ms. Catherine W. Swearingen

58 Oklahoma Ave.

Sewanee, TN 37375

David Condon works for the Department of Education

in the GEAR-UP (Gaining Early Awareness and Read-

iness for Undergraduate Programs) program which

encourages low-income seventh-graders to prepare foi a

higher education. Marian Elledge and her husband,

Scott Elledge (C"81 ) , have settled down, with their three

children, in Birmingham, Ala. They planned a trip

down the Salmon River in Idaho this summer. Stephen

E. Is_inltni.ii i has received tenure at Widener University

Center for Social Work Education, and is nt iw an ass< >ci-

ate professor. He is married to Lucy P. Clements. Lisa

Peterson Lmquest recently celebrated her daughters

first birthday on June 22. She and her husband, Doug-

las, are now living in San Diego, Calif. Kristin Sumnier-

lin and her husband, Glen Willis, have recently bought

a new home and ten acres in Two Rivers, Ark. They're

calling it Biddy Hollow because they're raising chit kens,

pheasants, and guineas. Jacob A. Walker was appointed

as a circuit judge in Match t if 1997. He won the election

for die same position the followingyear. He is now living

with his wile, Edith, in Alabama.

1983
Mr. Stewart Armstrong West Line

196 Ben la It Rd.

DoyUstown, PA 18901

Sophie Brawner Correll and her husband. Hoy,

had a baby boy on March 1(1. Allen Brown has

recently started a new business, AJJA Enterprises.

He and his wife, Jeannette, live in Acworth, Ga.

Josephine H. Hicks has been named chairman of

the Civil Litigation section of the Mecklenburg
County Bar for the law firm of Parker, Poe, Adams
& Bernstein LLP. Sara Furr Schatz and her hus-

band, Jack, have opened a Landscape Architec-

ture Office in the town of Bowman, Ga.

1984
Susan ELston Hammell and her husband, Bret, are

proud to announce the birth ol their son, Blake Alan,

bom on March 8. His big sister, Emily, age two-and-a-

half adores him—at least she will until he discovers

his feet and starts getting into all her toys. Thomas
"Bo" D. Fowlkes and his wife and two children live in

Oxft >rd. Miss. He practices emergency medicine, and
his wife, Laura, practices cardiology. In February, he

had a wonderful experience on a medical mission

dip to Honduras with the Diocese of Mississippi.

Russell Garrett Lockey was recently awarded a mas-

ter's degree from Mississippi College. Stewart

Thomas and his wife, Michelle, delivered twin bovs

on April 10. They found out from tests that the boys

are identical which they say will make it interesting

learning about their different personalities.

1985
Ms. Laurie ]. Rogers

7721 Hollins Road

Richmond, VA 23229-6641

Daniel Rather and Elizabeth "Boo" Shepard
(C'98) were married on May 22 in Raleigh, N.C.

They live in Sewanee.

The University of the South

Ms. Read Van de Wale)

47(11 29th PL NW
Washington, DC 20008

Mary Bowron Beasley ant 1 hei husband, Martin Bcaslev,

added to their family t if three on April 6. She delivered

twins, Virginia and Williai 1 1. Hal Cummings and his fam-

ily have been relocated, bv Sonoco, to South Carolina.

He is the manager of corporate financial planning and

analysis. Byron Harris and his wife, Rie, have just cele-

brated the birth of their liiM child, Byron Benjamin,

known as Ben. They all currently reside in Atlanta, Ga.

Gregory Allen Hearing and his wife celebrated their

son's birth on March 3. Louise R. Manzella, along with

her husband, Stephen, and their son. Matthew, have

recently moved to Wilmington, Del. Donald Eric

Pearson and his wile, Katie Curran (C'89), have settled,

with their three children, in Minnesota, right outside of

Minneapolis. He has taken a new job with Cargill as

acquisitions manager. They all have adjusted well to life

in the Arctic!Joanne White Ray is living in Montgt imery,

Ala., and working as a clinical psycholt igisL She and her

husband, Glen, recently had a baby girl in February.

Mr. Fox Johnston

325 Park Road

Lookout Mountain, TN 37350

Henry Burt, alter seven year's, is leaving his position as

deployment officer of the Diocese of Virginia to attend

law st lit )t il at the ( a illcgc t ifWilliam and Mary. His wife,

Mitzi van der Veer (C'91 ) , has recently been promoted

to senior project manager in visual merchandizing at

Circuit ( ity. E'Lane Carr Rutherford is remarried and

recently had her lirst baby. She is living, with bet hus-

band and child, in Pavvley's Island, S.( ',. Steven Gaines

Finley has relocated to Fort Meade after spending three

years in Korea. He is now working for die National

Security Agency. He plans on staying in Maryland for

the next three years. Dina Foster was appi linted a North

Carolina district court judge in March. She will face re-

election in die fall of 2000. Her husband, Skip Foster

(( !'88), is currently editor of The Shelby Star. Their sec-

ond child, Matthew, celebrated his first birthday in

April. Helen Hiebert recently published the book

Papermaking with Plants. She and her husband, Ted,

have moved from New York City to Portland, Ore.

William Randall Lancaster received a Frist Grant for

teat litis it > study "Might and War" at St.John's C tollege,

Oxford, and several airfields in England. I le continues

to teach American and British literature and is the

director ol drama at Fathei Ryan High School in

Nashville. Dr. Marcella Taylor McCord lives in Raleigh

and works as a family physician. She and her husband.

Dean, recendy purchased her parents' h< >me diere and

are raising tvvt > sons and a daughter. Parker Payson and

his wife, Marian Macpherson (C'88), announce the

birth nl their son, Richard Skidriv, bom March 23.

Natalie Smith Price and her husband, John Price, are

the proud parents ol a daughter, Rebecca |ane Price.

She was born on (line 23. The family resides in

Nashville. Laura E. Woodson lives in Atlanta, Ga.

1988
Ms. Lesley Grant

459 N. Gardne) St, eel

Los Angeles. CA 90036-5708

Rob Campbell is packing up with the wile and kids and

moving to Ashville, N.C, to open a wine shop with reg-

ular tastings and classes. Amv Dennian and her bus-
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band, Paul Weisz, are currently living in Seattle, Wash.

Their daughter, Rachel, will soon celebrate her second

birthday. Skip Foster (C'88) is currently editor of Die

Shelby Star. His wife, Dina Foster (C'87), was appointed

as a North Carolina District Conn Judge in March, she

will face re-election in the fall of 2000. Their second

child, Matthew, celebrated his first birthday in April.Joe

Johnston made a career change from teaching English

to business consulting. He is a principal at Dieckmann

& Associates in Chicago. Kathryn Dunn Lott is working

as a teacher at Pleasant Grove High School in

Birmingham, Ala. She and her husband, Tony, cele-

brated their daughter's birth on February 25. Marian

Macpherson and her husband, Parker Payson (C'87),

announce the birth of their son, Richard Skiddy, bom
March 23. Mark J. See and his wife, Marcia, will be cel-

ebrating their daughter's first birthday in August.

Meyer M. Speary was married on June 5 to Linda

Winslow. They presently live in Hertford, N.C., where

he started a forestry consulting business. Annette

Carpenter Wawerna and her husband, Michael, had a

son, James Asher Wawerna, onJuly 4. All are fine. Anne
Wimberfv Jakiemiec happily retired in May.

Mr. full ii Patten Guerry

1 75 Kenley Court

Marietta, GA 30068

Shannon Watson Ball and her husband, David, will cel-

ebrate their son's first birthday on October 12. Pat

Guerry and his wife, Tracy, recently celebrated their

daughter's birth on January 22. BrianJackson has been

named a partner in the Nashville office of the law firm

of Miller, Martin, & Traube. Laura Lockhart began

working for Nichols Research Corporation in October

1997. She married Eric Schultz on May 16, 1998, and

they now reside in Huntsville, Ala. Megan and William

Miles celebrated dieir daughter's birth on March 8.

Katie Ciirran Pearson and her husband, Donald Eric

Pearson (C'8fi), have settled, with their three children,

in Minnesota, right outside ol Minneapolis. He has

taken a new job widi Cargill as acquisitions manager.

They all have adjusted well to life in the Arctic! John
Rogers and Lee Robertson were married on May 1. He
works as the vice president of the Jumper Group in

Chattanooga. Diane E. Farrar Smith is doing three

things that she never expected upon graduating from

Sewanee: she lives in Minnesota, she drives a stick shilt,

and she spends her days in harmony with her comput-

er. She also gave birth to a son iir 1996. Scott F. Smith is

pursuing his doctoral degree at Ohio State University.

He also works as the graduate aclrninistrative associate

for tire Student Personnel Assistant Program in the

School of Education Policy and Leadership in the

( lollege ol Education. Reginald G. Stambaugh started a

law firm in 1997 and now has two full-time assistants. He
represents tire largest historic redeveloper in West Palm

Beach, Fla., and affordable housing developer's in the

area. He was recently accepted as a member of tire

Tennessee Bar and became a Florida Board Certified

Real Estate Attorney. His wife, Wende Hall Stambaugh.

was recently promoted to senior vice president at Bank

ofAmerica where she manages tire treasure coast coun-

ties as human resource manager'. Robert B. Wood ,nrd

his wife, Sara, had a baby girl on March 6. They named
her Rebecca, and shejoins her sister; Caroline.

1990
Miss C. Kathleen Morrissey

827 Hudson Street

Hoboken, NJ 07030-5003

Elizabeth Edsall has jirsl finished her first year' as direc-

tor ( >l c < irporaie, foundation, and government relations

at Colgate University. She has also been involved in the

formation of a not-for-profit corporation in support of

rural economic development She continues to trail nnr

and ski with her three golden retrievers. Symantha

Miuioz Hatcher is w< irking c iir her MEd iir social studies

education. She is also teaching histc iry and English irr an

experimental adventure-based middle school. Ellen

Gray Maybank Hogan arrd her husband, dark (C'91),

recently celebrated the birth of twins, Morrte Nicholson

and Douglas Huguenin, orr May 12. Valerie I. McCord
has been doing market research irr Columbus, Ohio.

Bart McSpadden married Kathleen Teresa Murphy orr

July 3, iir Bedford, N.H. Thev plan orr living iir Tulsa,

Okla. Missy Meredith Owen and her husband, David,

had a son, Jack Met imrmon, on July 28, 1998. Adrienne

Paul lives in Washingti irr, D.C., where she is employed by

World Vision U.S. as an international program officer

for tire Balkans Regie in. James D.W. Peden and his wife,

Kim, celebrated their firM clrild's birth orr March 18. He
and his family live irr Texas, where he works as an attor-

ney. Robert Reid arrd his wife, Airy, moved to New
Orleans where Robert is a senior engineer with the

Descartes Systems Group. Katharine Holliday Travis

completed a fellowship irr geriatric medicine at Johns

Hopkins University in 1998. She is currently working at

die L'niversity of Mississippi Medical Center. Rachel E.

Tuck graduated from law school last year". She and her

husband, Stephen, recently moved to dre Chicago area.

1991
Ms. Marsena Wallei

2406A Belmont Blvd.

Nashville, TN37212

John C. Cain was manned oir March 20 to Molly Britton

irr Wimberiey, Texas. Marry of his Fiji fraternity brodiers

were irr attendance. Amy Robertson Ehrman arrd her

husband, Tim, announce the birth of dieir second

daughter, Abigail, who joined her big sister, Hannah,
oir January 28. Amy Kathleen Hill was married orr May
1 to Clarence EricLutz. Clark Hogan arrd his wile, Ellen

Gray Maybank (C'90), recendv celebrated die birth of

twins, Morrte Nicholson arrd Douglas Huguenin, on

May 1 2. Leslie Trayte Gassenhiemer Peters started her

own consulting firm, Leslie Trayte Peter's, MS DABR,
specializing in clinical therapeutic radiological physics

consulting in die sorrdieast. She was recendy certified in

dieraptrtic radiologic physics from The American

Board of Radiology. Navy Lt Elizabeth L. Phillips

recently received die Batde Efficiency Award (Battle

"E") while serving aboard die command ship CSS La

Salle, based in Gaeta, Italy John W. Pieper is currently

working for Petzl America. He and his wife, SaraJarre,

live iir Salt Lake City, Utah, where she Is in OB/GYN res-

idency at die University of Utah. Paul Streckmann

works at Ernst & Young in Los Angeles, Calif. Mitzi van

der Veer has recendy been promoted to senior project

manager in visual merchandising at Circuit City. Her

husband, Henry Burt (C'87), after seven years, is leav-

ing his position as depli lyment officer of die Diocese of

Virginia dlis summer to attend law school at the

College ofWilliam and Mary.

1992
Ms. Kathryn McDonald

238 East State Street. . \/>l. -I

Halo, i Rouge, LA 70802

Jim Balcom is a surgery resident in Boston, Mass. The
Rev. Andrew Buchanan arrd his wife, Dana, live in

Connecticut He works as an assistairt rector, arrd she is

a physician at a nearby hospital. Brannon P. Denning is

an assistairt professor of law at Soudrem Illinois

L'niveirilv in ( arbor rdalc. 111. I Ie and his wife, Alii, live in

Murphysboro, 111. Mason Hardy is (he director ol public

relations at die Nexsen PnretJacobs & Pollard law firm

irr Sorrdi Carolina. Tara Mitchell Mielnik finished her

course-work as a doctoral strrdeirt in historic preservation

at Middle Tennessee State University. She took her

exams in preservation, American history, and higher

education, and is now working on her" dissertation. She

and her husband. Mike, are proud to announce the

birth of their son, Mitchell Patrick, on January 18. Thev
live in Columbia, S.C where Tara accepted a position of

outreach coordinator at the Sorrth Carolina

Department of History and Archives. Tina Reid lives in

Memphis, Term. Janelle Akel Ross and her husband,

Rlrett, and daughter', Mackenzie, moved to Washington

D.C. She is employed at USA Today as dre National

Circulation Marketing Manager, and her husband is die

vice president and director of business development

arrd marketing for Breakthrough Technologies. James
and Marcia Splichal are moving to San Antonio. Texas,

with their two sons. He will begin a fellowship in hema-

tology/oncology.

1993
Ms. Rebecca Miller

2601 Bellefontaine B302

II, onion, TX 77025

Geoffrey Franklin Bowie and Christine Groshesky were

married orr May 1 at All Saints' Chapel irr Sewanee.

Anne Grimsley Cook and husband live in Blacksbuig,

Va, where she is currendy working at Virginia Tech vet-

erinary school. The Rev. Melissa M. Hartley was

( irdained to dre Sacred Order' of Priests in February. She

works as die assistant rector at Grace Episi opal t hurch

iir Gainesville, Ga. Jill C. McClure is presently residing in

Nashville. Tenrr.John R. Moore is living in Nashville and

working as a private banker tor die National Bank ol

Commerce. The Rev. Kathy Morris graduated from

Drrke Divinity School and was recendy ordained in die

North Georgia Conference of the United Methodist

( 1 1 1 1 1
• h. She lives in I ignall, ( .a. Daphne Owens mai-

ded Daniel Batde on October" 24, 1998. She is currently

employed as an archaeologist in die State Historic

Preservation Office as a liasion widi die USDA Forest

Service. Jonathan and Mary Henry Webster had a

daughter, Caroline Frances, on July 13. The family lives

in Sewanee where Jonadian is an assistant director of

aclmissi( in, and Mary is die director ofstewardship.

1994
Ms. Dawn White

401 Lenox Way

Mian la, GA 30305

James Hamilton Campbell is working for Feld

Entertainment as an accountant widi international

tours of Disney on Ice. Tobey Alison Davis recendv grad-

uated from law school. She is now living in Atlanta, Ga.

Melissa Randolph Garrett and Neal Cooper were mar-

ried on April 1 irr Kingsport, Tenrr. Her fellow Sewanee

graduate, Tobey Davis, was a bridesmaid. Sandy

Geeganage was married to Kristin Johnson iir Mav at All

Saints' Chapel. He graduated widi a PhD in biochem-

istry from the University ofWisconsin-Madison and will

start a post doctoral research job studying antibiotic

biosyn diesis. James Michael Goss is working as a loan

officer at die Rome Mortgage Company. Eve Hart

Wilheit andJeff Payne were married on April 17. They

live in Gainesville, Ga., where she works for

Congressman Nathan Deal, and he is an ophthalmolo-

gist Sarah Metzgar is building a house on the Domain.

She works as the director of publications at Sewanee.

Andrea Rieffel finished her PhD in analytical chemistry

at the University of Horida. She and her husband,

Michael Croslyn, also had dieir first child in February.

They all are residing in Evarrsville, Irrd., where she works

as a chemist for GE. Plastics. Johannah W. Rogers has
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recently attuned a MS and is currently working with

( :H2M I Iill Engineering and ( k"< ile< link al Finn. Philip

.aid Elizabeth (( 1'95) Sims were married at Sewanee on

December 18, 1998. He winks foi the Virginia

Department of Transportation, and she is in her tliird

year of law school at the University of Richmond.

Rebecca Tuley and Brian Oberlander were recently

manned on June 26. They are now living in Nashville.

Holly and David Wilboiim have recently finished build-

ing their first house in Newnan. C'.a.

1995
Ms. Nikki Merritt

215 Ravenel Street

Columbia, SC 29205

Allyson Brownlee recently finished her master's degree

at die Yale University School of Forestry. She married

Norris Muih on June 19 in Link- Rock. They live in

Knoxville, Term. Mary Kate Cochrane is currently

attending the University of Alabama School of Law.

Hillary Covington has accepted the position of market-

ing specialist for DataMark. She is living in Springfield,

Term. Maggie Erwin is currently living in Memphis,

Tenn. Laura Wylie Fiallos married her husband, David,

on )ulv 17 at fekyll Island, Ga. They live in San Pedro

Sula, Honduras, where Laura teaches preschool at the

Escuela International Sampedrana. Andrew North

Hetcher <uirl Anne Severance Budros (( "96) married at

All Saints' Chapel on Jtuie 5. They live in Knoxville

where Retch will begin dental school. Katherine Christy

Israel and husband Charles (C'96) currently reside in

Houston, Texas. Katherine continues to work on her

MS in counseling. Charles received an MA in history

from Rice in May and is continuing to work on his PhD
dissertation. Captain Matthew Koren is living in

California with liis wife, Heidi. He is a Marine Coips offi-

cer and commands a company of 450 marines. Matt

Luger has a new research assistantship with the Institute

for Sustainable Technology and Development which

pays his tuition and stipend for business school at

Georgia Tech. He will also work daily with the press of

Georgia Tech on solar/alternative energy projects.

David Padilla and his wife, Karen, have a daughter,

Haley Anne, bom on July 14. David is studying English

in graduate school at the University ofVirginia. James A.

Patterson is currently attending die Masters of

Landscape 1 Architecture Program at North Carolina

State University.JefiferyD. Ridner is living in Tullahoma,

Tenn. He is an attorney working for Henry, McCord,

Bean &; Miller. Katherine Mahon Robinson will be teach-

ing fourth grade next year at Heathwt >< )d Hall Episcopal

School in ( tolurnbia. Burnie Rogers has recently moved
to Nashville to work at the Metropolitan Health

Department ofNashville .uid Davidsi >n Count)'. He is an

epidemiologist in the Division of Assessment and

Surveillance. Emily Shealy has recently been promoted

to editor of the Columbia Metropolitan Magazine in

South Carolina. Elizabeth and Philip (C'94) Sims were

married at Sewanee on December 18, 1998. She is in

her third year of law school at the University of

Richmond, and he works for the Virginia Department

of Transportation. Jennifer Ann Wood is currently pur-

suing a masters in the ait of teaching at Winthrop

University in Rock Hill, S.C. She Is also teaching at an

Irish dancing school in ( lharlotte.

1996
Ms. E. Ashley Need

2417 Walton Way
Augusta, GA 30904

Anne Severance Budros and Andew North Hetcher

(C'95) married at All Saints' Chapel on June 5. They
live in Knoxville. Tina Lee Coniglio married Stephen

Kirvin on the June 26 at St Bartholomew's Episcopal

Church in Atlanta. She has been residing there since

1997. Clinton B. Fisher has recently accepted a position

with fools lor Life, a federally funded program. I It-

works as the information referral and funding special-

ist. He lives in Atlanta. Emmie F. Gaillard lives in

Charleston, S.C. Elizabeth Ellen Galligan is currently

pursuing an AAS in Veterinary Technology. Cathy

Herrmann and Umar Siddiqi had a traditional

Pakistani wedding ceremony in Sewanee this past

March. Charles and Katherine Christy (C'95) Israel

currently reside in 1 Iouston, Texas. ( Iharles received an

MA in history from Rice in May and is continuing to

work on his PhD dissertation. Katherine continues t< >

work on her MS in counseling. Harvey A. Lardin is a

third-year graduate student at Purdue University. He
hopes to get a PhD in chemistry. Gretel L. Lesslie lias

recently finished her third year of medical school at

Wake Forest Lhiiversity School ol Medicine. She has

decided to go into pediatrics and has begun a search

for residency programs. Jennifer Leveridge will begin

her tliird year of medical school in August at the

University of Kentucky College of Medicine.

Christopher Phillips and Stephanie Gilbert (C'97)

were married on fune 4 in Birmingham, Ala. They live

in Nashville, Tenn., where Stephanie is finishing her

master's in art history at Vanderbilt and Chris works as

an admissions counselor Anthony Heath Rico and his

partner, Timothy Storey, are cuirently living in Los

Angeles, Calif Sarah F. Tuton is presently living in

Decatur, Ga. Chris Willett is working on his PhD thesis

at the University ol Illinois al Urbana-Champaign.

1997
Ms. Amy Crowder

304 Peachtme Hills Circle

Atlanta, GA 30305

Stephanie Gilbert and Christopher Phillips (C'96)

were married on June 4 in Biniiingham, Ala. They live

in Nashville, Tenn., where Stephanie is finishing her

master's in art history at Vanderbilt, and Chris works as

an admissions counselor. Keil Green married Katherine

Cameron (C'98) on May 1 . He is now working as a law

enforcement consultant She is working as the assistant

to the headmaster at the National Presbyterian School

in Washington, D.( I.Jeanne Porter is currently working

as the Weiglit Wttlf Iters A Irigtizine marketing assistant in

Alabama, She married Richard Monk on May 15.

Wesley Reining Talman and Tania Samman were mar-

ried in All Saints' Chapel on May 29. He works in inter-

net marketing while she is a project manager. They cur-

rently live in Chapel Hill, N.C.

1998
Mr. T.R. Keith

2842 Bitting Rd.

Winston-Salem, N.C. 27104

Katherine Cameron married Keil Green (C'97) on May
1. She is working as die assistant to the headmaster at

die National Presbyterian School in Washington, D.C.

He is working as a law enforcement consultant. Susan

Conner is attending graduate school at Emory
University for a master's degree in public health. She is

also training for a marathon in October with die

Leukemia Society of America. Elizabeth "Boo"
Shepard and Daniel Rather (C'85) were married on
May 22 in Raleigh, N.C. They live in Sewanee. Navy

Ensign Michael P. Morris recently departed his home
port in Norfolk, Va., on a diree month Great Uikes

Cruise while assigned to die frigate USS Clark. Cynthia

Norman has just finished the management associate

(raining program at AmSouth Bank in Biniiingham,

Ala. She is now working as an analyst in die healthcare

banking department Mica D. O'Brien is currently

working as a lab technician for the Alaska Sea Life

( tenter, KatyRoseman andJoshWhitewere married on

[une 12 in Westport, Mass. The) are now living in

Providence, R.I. Thad Thompson was interning at

Mammoth Records in Chapel Hill, N.C, and also work-

ing for Deposit Guaranty National Bank in fackson,

Miss. This summer, he plans to travel throughout

Europe.John C. Tngman was rcccnilv lined to the cor-

porate staff at ( :BL &; Associates Properties Inc. Martha

Webb is cuiTently the manager ol membership and

sponsor services for die Nashville Sports Council. She is

also working on her MEd at Lipscomb University.

1999
Robert F. Birdsey is presently living with Chris

Osborne and Donald Renaldo in Hailey, Ind.

' ^?

The Rev. Chas M. Seymour Jr. and his wife,

Kathleen, celebrated thei) sixtieth wedding
anniversary on April 22.

T'90
The Rev. Joan C. Bryan is the associate rector at

Christ Church in Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla. She
resides there with her husband, Patrick.

T'91
The Rev. S. Delia Fay has recently published a

book titled, / Call Them Angels.

T'93
The Rev. Stephen J. Cuff has accepted a call to the

Diocese of Southern Ohio where he will serve as rec-

tor of Saint Andrew's Church, Washington Court

House. He will also serve as director of the Summer
Camping Program of the Diocese of Southern

Ohio. The Rev. John D. Richardson graduated May 8

from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in

Dccrfield, 111. I Ie was admitted to the degree of doc-

tor of ministry with an emphasis in preaching. He is

presendy the Rector of Holy Nativity Episcopal

Church and School in Panama City, Fla.

DKE Continues

Anniversary Celebration

The
University of the South 's chapter

of Delta Kappa Epsilon will continue

to celebrate its 30th year on the

Mountain during this homecoming,

October 22-24. Special events will

include an alumni dinner and Saturday

night formal. Not only will the gather-

ings honor the founding members of the

DKEs, but it will also serve as a kick-off to

a revitalization of the fraternity's effort to

maintain contact with alumni.

To find out more, visit the DKE site at

http://angels.sewanee.edu/angelsda-

ta/dke, or e-mail S.P. Kalita, C'01, at

kalitspO@sewanee.edu with any ques-

tions.
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IN MEMORIAM
20s
We have learned that John Robert McElroy, C'27,

has died.

30s
The Rev. Cecil L. Alligood, C'36, died in February. He
was the rector of St. Andrew's, in Tyler, Texas. A native

of North Carolina, he was, for eighteen years, rector of

the Church of die Incarnation in Atlanta. Immediately

prior to coming to Texas, he was rector ol St. Mark's,

LaGrange, Ga. A graduate of the University of tire

South, University of North Carolina, and Virginia

Seminary, he held an honorary 1 .1 R degree from the

John Marshall School of Law. He held many positions

i )f importance in die Diocese ofAtlanta including pres-

ident of the Standing Committee, Chairman of the

Department of Missions, member of the executive

board, associate member of die diocesan magazine,

president of the Atlanta Clericus for four years, and

twice a deputv to General Conventions oi the

Episcopal Church. A resident of Tyler, Texas, his sui-

vivors include a wife and diree children.

The Rev. Canon Ralph A. Bridges, T'36, has died. He
was a resident of Tampa. Fla., his survivors include his

wife, PatriciaJ. Bridges.

Bertram C. Cooper, C'39, died last January. Bom in

Savannah, Ga., he attended Savannah High School

and Armstrong Junior College (now Armstrong

Atlantic State University) before coming to Sewanee

where he was interested in die Episcopal Minisuy as

well as English and philosophy. After graduating, he

joined die Armed Forces and became a chaplain in

die Navy. A resident of Fairfax, Va., his survivors

include his wife, Constance Cooper, and diree chil-

dren; Bertram Cooper, Julia C. Schoo. and Anthony

Cooper, C'78, and two grandchildren.

Charles Taylor Jones, A'38, passed away March 31, in

die Williamsburg" Hospital, Williamsburg, Va. He was

die husband ofKafherine SuttonJones, and son of the

late Charles Taylor and Josephine William Jones. Mr.

Jones was bom in Talladega, Ala., and was a graduate

of die Sewanee Military Academy. He was a member of

St. Gabriel's Church, East Berlin, and served in the

U.S. Army Air Corps during World War II. Besides his

wife, he is survived by two sons and two daughters.

The Rev. Dr. Stiles Bailey Lines, C'35, professor emer-

itus at the School ol Theology, former professor of

ecclesiastic al histcn and applied Christianity interim

dean, sub-dean, interim chaplain to the university, and

active in a ministry of socialjustice, specifically in issues

of race in die Soudi in the 1950s and 1960s, died July

25 at his home in Sewanee. Born in Savannah, Ga.,

May 9, 1913, Lines received a bachelor's degree from

die University of die South, a master of divinity from

the General Theological Seminary, and a PhD from

Columbia University and Union Seminary white his

mentor was Reinhold Niebuhr. He was assistant rector

at St. Mark's, Shreveport, La. (193741); rector of

Galilee Church and Eastern Shore Chapel at Virginia

Beach, Va. (1941-45); rector of Grace Church,

Camden, S.C (1947-61), and rector of St. Paul's

Church, Delray Beach, Ha. (1961-66), before joining

the faculty at the School of Theology in 1966. He
retired as active faculty in 1978, but remained an active

pan of the university community during retirement.

He served as interim dean at the seminary from 1972-

1973 following die resignation of George Alexander

who was elected bishop of Upper South Carolina and

before the appointment of Dean Terry Holmes. While

rector at St Paul's, Delray Beach, he was chair of die

Christian social relations committee for die diocese

and active in issues of low-rent retirement housing,

social services, counseling, and racial concerns. As a

faculty member at die School of Theology, Lines

helped orient seniors to opportunities for parish min-

istry through small group ministry seminar's. He was

instrumental in organizing "plunges," sending semi-

narians to experience ministry in the slums of major

cities of die United States. This program evolved into

a seminary field education program. Survivors include

his wife of fifty-two years, Margaret van Buren Lines of

Sewanee. three daughters, seven grandchildren, a

brother, sister, and several nieces and nephews.

A service in thanksgiving for his life and ministry was

held at All Saints' Chapel July 28, with die Rev. Henry
L.H. Myers, C'51, former associate professor of pas-

toral theology at die seminary, preaching. The Rev. Dr.

John M. Gessell, professor emeritus at the School of

Theology celebrated the Eucharist. Committal was in

die University Cemetery.

William C. Morrell, C'39, died in March. After gradu-

ating from the University of die South, he entered die

Armed Forces and graduated from die Naval Reserve

Training School at Northwestern. He was on active

duty in die Atlantic as die assistant officer ofan anti-air-

craft crew on a destroyer tender. After die Navy, he

began his career as a lawyer. A resident of Knoxville,

Tenn., his survivors include his wife, Wanda Morrell.

40s
John Ross Apperson. C'47, of Gainesville, Ga., and a

native of Cleveland, Tenn., died March 6, at his resi-

dence. He was die son of die late John C. and
Clemmie Ann Gentry Apperson. He was preceded in

deadi by his first wife. Chestia Moon Apperson, two sis-

ters and one brother. At Sewanee, he played varsity

football and basketball, and was a member of several

organizations, including Alpha Tau Omega. He served

as a sergeant and later a second lieutenant in die Air

Force during World War II. His squadron received a

presidenti.il citation for its part in the invasion ofsouth-

em Fiance. After returning home, he taught at die

University of Chattanooga National School of

Business, and Bradley High School. He was principal

at East Cleveland School from 1948 to 1956. He was

active in music and drama and performed in

Nolkhuch)Jack'va Gatlinburg and the 1960 movie Wild

Rivei; which was filmed in Bradley Count)'. In 1990, he

was inducted into the Oldtimers' Football Hall of

Fame Club in Bradley County. After moving to

Gainesville, he was active in ciric affairs, in< hiding the

Historical Society, die American Legion, die Veterans

of Foreign Wars, and Masonic Lodge 219. He ran an

art studio and real estate business. He also taught and

coached an undefeated tennis team at Gainesville

High School. Survivors include his wife, Josephine

Clark Apperson; diree sisters, one brother, one step-

daughter, and several nieces and nephews.

Dr. William Boddie Rogers Beasley, C'43, whose life's

focus during a fifty-year career as a physician and mis-

sionary was rural primary healthcare in die United

States and overseas, died in April, at his home in

Sewanee. Dr. Beasley spent his life training nurse mid-

wives, nuisc practitioner, and community healffi work-

ers in die U.S. and around die world. His medical prac-

tice focused on die prevention of maternal and infant

mortality, community health issues, and the treatment

of leprosy and odier tropical diseases. Dr. Beasley was

bom in Memphis, Tenn., and graduated from die

University of the South after serving in the Armed
Forces during W< >rld War II. He attended the University

of Tennessee Medical School and completed his gen-

eral residency at Mediodist Hospital. For eight years,

Dr. Beasley served as medical director of die Frontier

Nursing Service training nurse midwives. He helped

start die first family nurse practitioner program in die

U.S. He worked for die Rockefeller Foundation travel-

ing to Indonesia where he trained primary care physi-

cians and taught medical students community medi-

cine. During his life, Dr. Beasley also had academic

appointments at Downstate Medical Center in

Brooklyn,Johns Hopkins University, and die University

of Kentucky. Dr. Beasley was given die Distinguished

.Alumni award by die University of Tennessee Medical

Sc hool in 1989 and by die University of die Soudi in

1998. In 1990, die Beasleys retired to Sewanee and
became members of Otey Memorial Parish Church.

There Dr. Beasley became actively involved in die

Episcopal Peace Fellowship, die Sewanee Music

Festival, and die Friends of Abbo's Alley, which he

served as president. Dr. Beasley is survived by his wife

Tiink, dieir diree children, including Battle Alexander

T. Beasley, C'86, one grandchild, a brother, Shubael

Treachvell Beasley, C'40, and a host of cousins.

The Rev. Canon Eric Greenwood, T'45, H'63, of

Nashville, was a delightful churchman and gentle spir-

it who witnessed more dian fifty years of Tennessee

church history. The Rev. Canon Greenwood was for-

merly rector at Christ's Church downtown from 1971-

80, guiding die parish through turbulent changes in

die life of die denomination and die congregation. A
music lover, he left his mark on die national church as

a member of die commission that produced die

Episcopal Church's current hymnal in 1986. He was

bom in Yorkshire, England, in 1912, and moved to

Pennsylvania as an orphaned young boy to live widi an

aunt. He received an English degree from die

University of Chattanooga, dien graduated from the

seminary at die University of die Soudi in 1945. A pas-

sionate jazz piano player, he worked his way through

college playing in bands. He was ordained a priest in

1945 and assigned to two small congregations in East

Tennessee. He moved to Memphis in 1948, and soon

became die first priest at the Church of die Holy

Communion. He moved to Christ Church as a rector

in 1971 and retired in 1980. His son, Eric Jr.. joined

him as a priest in diis diocese in 1973. Survivors

include his wife, Florence, two sons, a daughter, a

brother, and six grandchildren.

We have learned that The Rev. John J.
Harrison, T'49,

died inJune.

The Rev. Dr.James W. Kennedy, T'47, died on April 21.

in Fort Myers, Ha. Dr. Kennedy was born in Denison,

Texas in 1905 and grew up in Ft. Worth and Dallas. He
enr< died at Texas A&M College, intending to become

an electrical engineer, but later decided to go into the

ministry. He completed his undergraduate studies at

the University of Colorado and Northwestern

University. He dien graduated from Seabury-Westem

Theological Seminary in Evanston, HI, in 1934. He
earned a master of sacred dieology from Sewanee in

1947. In 1948, Seabun -Western conferred an honorary

doctor of dieology on him. During his tenure as rector

of die Church of the Ascension in Neyv York City, Dr.

Kennedy was president of the Manhattan Division of

die Protestant Council of Churches. He was also

Chairman of die Ecumenical Committee diat bought

die Chaired Cross of die Coventry Cathedral from

England to highlight the Protestant Center at the Neyv

York World's Fair in 1963-64. Dr. Kennedy was author of

Holy bland, Empty Shoes, Unity Dniimtwnd: An Anthology,

and Minister's Shop Talk Dr. Kennedy is survived by his

wife, die former Fiances Pleasants Campbell, two chil-

dren, nine grandchildren, and six great-grandchildren.
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Martin E. Morris, C'49, a criminal defense lawyer who
served as Fairfax County Circuit Court judge from

1969 to 1980, died on April 21 at his home in

Baltimore. Judge Morris moved to Baltimore in 1994

!after retiring from his private law practice in Great

'Falls. Until then, he had become a notable personality

in local legal circles for the cases he tried and the

clients he represented. During his tenure in circuit

court. Judge Morris handled murder and rape uials

and other cases involving illegal gambling operations

and defiling the American flag. He began his legal

'career in 1959 soon after receiving a law degree from

American University. He opened a private practice in

McLean, served two terms as justice of the peace for

the Dranesville magisterial district and worked as a sub-

stitute judge to the count)' court. He became an asso-

ciate judge of the Fairfax County Circuit Court in

1965. After stepping down in 1980, he took a year off

before returning to private practice, this time special-

izing in criminal defense cases. His wife, Gwendolyn S.

Morris, died in 1992. Survivors include two daughters

and three grandchildren.

E. Rex Pinson, C'48, died in May. A resident of

Waterford, Conn., his survivors include his wife, Betty

Ann Pinson, and his son, Matthew Pinson, C'80.

50s
George M. Gray, C'51, has died. A resident of San

Ant( >nio, Texas, his survivors include his wife, Ruth Gray.

Richard Kimball "Dick" Jones, C'54, president and

publisher of Kickofl Publishing Company, died April

!29, at his home. He was sixty-nine. Mr. Jones, a native of

Atlanta, was the son of the late Richard ). and Leila

ValentineJones and the father of the late Eric K.Jones.

JHe graduated from the University of the South in 1951

and was an Ami}' veteran of the Korean War. He was a

member of the Mountain City Club and an avid boater.

Survivors include his wife, Judith Edmonston Jones, a

! daughter, and a sister.

We have learned diat George Livingston Smith, C'55,

has died. He was a resident of Bainbridge, Ga.

60s
Vernon Camp Cuthrell, C'68, died in January. A resi-

i dent of Portland, Texas, survivors include his wife,

jTamara T. Cuthrell and four sons.

i Gordon E. Smith, C'68, died in March. He attended

the University of South Carolina and then transferred

i to the University of the South. He participated in adi-

i letics and pursued his interests in history and political

iscience. A resident of Suwanee, Ga., his suivdvors

include his wife, Carol W. Smidi.

Robinson Butler Turbrville, C'65, of San Antonio, died

April 6. He was born in Corpus Christi on January 6,

1943. He was arts coordinator at Holy Name Catholic

School in San Antonio. An accomplished singer, he was

a regular lead baritone in the lead roles in several musi-

cal stage productions of the San Antonio Little Theater,

as well as both amateur and professional musical stage

productions in Houston, Galveston, Dallas, and Kansas

City. He performed in summer stock as well as region-

al dinner theatre. He was a rancher. He has been a his-

tory, civics, and theaue arts teacher since 1993 in San

Antonio and San Antonio Archdiocese schools. Mr.

Turbiville was engaged to Gladys M. Morris of San

Antonio. He was very devoted to his family and friends,

very spiritual, and was a progressive political social

activist His interests included music and drama, sports,

politics, and trying to leave the world a better place for

humankind and for all other living tilings and for the

Earth's environmental healdi. He was preceded in

death by his father, Charles F. Turbiville, a brother,
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( lharles E. Turbiville, and his biological father,

Robinson Paul Butler. Survivors include his mother, two

brothers, and his fiancee, Gladys M. Morris.

The Rev. Walter M. Zeanah, T'63, died last year. He was

born on November 18, 1906, in Alabama. He attend-

ed Athens College, Southern Methodist University,

and Perkins School of Theology before entering the

University of the South 's School of Theology. A resi-

dent of 1 [untsville, Ala., his survivors include his wife,

Kathryn Maples Zeanah.

70s
Pamela Usry Franklin, C'73, has died. Her survivors

include her husband, Larry W. Franklin, father, H.W.

Usry, and brother, Michael D. Usiy.

David L. Luiidquist, Jr., C'74, has died. A resident of

Decatur, Ga., his survivors include Mr. and Mi's. D.

Leslie Lundquisl, Sr.

80s
The Rev. David Parker, T'84, priest of the Diocese of

Montana, died December 10, at Livingston Memorial

Hospital, Livingston, Mont. Fr. Parker was ordained

deacon in 1984 and priest in 1985. He served as rec-

tor of St. Christopher's, Kingsport, Tenn., from 1986

to 1 996. At the time of his deadi, he was the rector of

the Episcopal Churches of the Upper Yellowstone: St.

Andrew's, Livingston; St. John's, Emigrant; and St.

Mark's, Big Timber, Mont. Fr. Parker is survived by his

wife, Jean, two sons, a daughter, a granddaughter, his

father and a sister.

Honorary Degrees,
Former Faculty
and Staff
Dr. Joseph Allen Bryant Jr., H'93, who received a doc-

tor of letters degree, was a professor emeritus at the

University of Kentucky. A literary historian, he enjoyed

a forty-year relationship as contributor to The Sewanee

Review. Bryant was a member of the Sewanee faculty

during the 1950s after teaching at Vanderbilt

University. In addition to the University of Kentucky.

Bryant also taught at the University of North Carolina

at Greensboro, Syracuse University, and served as the

chairman of the English department at all three insti-

tutions. Among tire many honors he had received

were a Ford Foundation fellowship, a Sewanee Review

fellowship, a Fulbright lectureship, and a Sturgill

award from die graduate school at the University of

Kentucky. His book on Elizabethan playwright Ben

Johnson won the SAMIA book award for 1972, and, in

1986, he was the distinguished professor for die

College of Arts and Sciences at Kentucky. Among his

other books are two highly regarded studies of

Shakespeare and a critical introduction to Randall

Jan ell. A resident of Lexington, Ky, his survivors

include his wife, Sara Bryant, and two sons.

The Rt Rev. Harold Cornelius Gosnell, H56. fifth

bishop of tlie Diocese of West Texas, one of the own-

ing dioceses ofthe Universityofthe South, died on July

18, at his home in San Antonio, Texas, die day after his

ninety-first birthday. He served as bishop of West Texas

from 1969 to 1977. Bishop Gosnell was bom in

Syracuse, New York, in 1908. He graduated from

Syracuse University in 1930. He graduated from tlie

Episcopal Theological Seminary in Cambridge, Mass.,

in 1933, and was ordained tlie same year. He received

a doctor of divinity degree from the University of tlie

Soudi in 1956. He served as rector of St. John's

Episcopal Church, Fulton, NY; and was for ten years

rector of the Holy Trinity Episcopal Church in

Lincoln, Neb. He became rector of St. Mark's

Episcopal Church in San Antonio in 1948, a post

which he held for twentyyears until his consecration as

bisl i< >p i < >adjutor of the Diocese ofWest Texas in 1 968.

During World War 11, Bishop Gosnell served as chap-

lain in die U.S. Navy and spent two years in the South

Pacific. Until July 31, 1968, on which date he retired,

he remained an active officer in tlie Naval Reserve and

was retired with die rank of captain. Bishop Gosnell

had been a clerical deputy to the General Convention

of the Episcopal Church for ten consecutive Triennial

Conventions before his election as bishop. He was

chairman of the House of Deputies Committee on

Christian Social Relations during six General

Conventions and served as a member of several com-

mittees. In 1970, he was elected to a six-year tenn on

die executive council. After his retirement, Bishop

Gosnell served under presiding bishop John Allin as

the co-chair of Venture in Mission, a major capital

funds campaign throughout the Episcopal Church.

Bishop Gosnell was preceded in death by his wife of

sixty-six years, Maijoiie, and is survived by two children,

six grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren.

The Rev. Dr. Stiles Bailey Lines, C'35, professor emeri-

tus at the School of Theology, former professor of

ecclesiastical history and applied Christianity, interim

dean, sub-dean, interim chaplain to tlie university (see

obituary under 30s).

Dr. John M. Webb, former dean of tlie College of Arts

and Sciences, dean ofmen, and Francis S. Houghteling

Professor of History at Sewanee, died April 29. He
taught at Sewanee for more dian forty years, and

encouraged women faculty members, coed education,

and admission of minority students. Webb was also an

avid supporter of Sewanee adiletics, both varsity and

intra-mural, and coached cross country. Born in

Nashville, Webb grew up in Durham, N.C. Alter gradu-

ating from Duke University in 1936, he received a mas-

ter's in education from Yale University. He returned to

Duke, but his studies were interrupted by World War II.

He served in France under General Patton. He was a

POW, and later discharged with the rank of captain. He
joined Sewanee s faculty in 1946. He received his PhD
from Duke University in 1954. He then served as dean

of men for nineteen years, opening both his office and

his home to evety student He also served as dean and

associate dean of tlie college. In 1960, tlie Cap and

drum, die university's yearbook, was dedicated to Webb,

and he received the Distinguished Faculty Award in

1992. He was a member of the American Historical

Society and tlie Southern Historical Society. His com-

munity involvement included serving as past president

of die Sewanee Civic Association and tlie EQB Club.

He served on tlie Franklin ( lounty Quarterly Court, the

board of die Franklin County Hospital, and die

Franklin County Chamber of Commerce. Survivors

include his wife, Ellen, a son, and a step-granddaughter

Dr. Frederick Rhodes Whitesell, professor of German,

emeritus, died onJanuary 19. He was a faculty member
at Sewanee since 1952. Before coming to Sewanee, he

taught at the University ofWisconsin. Whitesell earned

a bachelor's and master's degree from die University

of Michigan and was awarded a doctorate from tlie

University of California at Berkeley. Among his hob-

bies. Dr. Whitesell was interested in clock making and

helped maintain the clock in Breslin Tower. He
enjoyed furniture repair and rock laying. Survivors

include his wife, Edith, two sons, a brother, five grand-

children, and one great grandson. A memorial service

was held in All Saints' Chapel.
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A F T E R WORD

View from

the Cross

Edward Carlos

Delivered May 1999 at

the Sewanee Club of

Sewanee gathering
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Easter Sunrise, diptych, 5'x 18'

Graduate and child of this beautiful place,

you see the view from here, The Cross.

When you look out into the vista and listen,

like the sunsets you celebrated from this very spot when you were students,

you may hear again

this song of fire and passion,

the thrill of the red submerging in the dark purple,

the light fusing with the night, because

the sound of beauty is everywhere and in all time and space.

The prophecy of Conscience is available.

The presence is yearning for our conscious participation in Creation ongoing.

We look out from this cross and see the beautiful world,

in its many quiet, subtle changes.

Each time I paint and especially each time I paint here,

I wrestle, as an artist, with the spiritual invisible,

and with the surreal imagery I experienced here

thirty years ago on my first night walk to The Cross

with gentler incandescent lights that graced The Cross in those evenings.

An illumination pervaded the psychic center of The Cross... felt, too, within

the deeply cast shadows flying into the darkness of the woods surrounding.

Through some strange dream,

I saw waiting souls in the shadows,

waiting souls on the limbs of the trees

like a Goya etching, waiting souls standing back

in the darknesses beyond those shadows near the edges of the light being cast,

all waiting to enter the light, it seemed,

waiting to be received.

From within the shadow of the Garden of Light or Paradise,

perhaps the illuminous side of the Garden of Gethsemane
and the subsequent mountain of Golgotha with its portents,

there is this ongoing valley, the view out there from here,

a view from this continuing allegorical "View from the Cross."

We imagine Christ's last glimpse of earth as a human being.

From day to day, week to week, month to month as we return here

to paint, to remember some thing,

to search the message of the sky,
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AFTER WO R D

or create anew some thing,

at sunrise, at sunset, in the afternoon or morning, occasionally at night,

time within time,

we perceive the memory of light,

the haunting sacredness of the darkness,

a memory at many levels, a challenging spatiality,

depths heyond distance, and often

a disappearing horizon that hides the wedding of land and sky.

Feelings and Ideas.

Myth and history.

Light and summits.

Presences on the mountain.

Our mountain. A birthplace of the gods and goddesses

who from a thousand archangelic dispositions enter our lives

as whispers, colors, and images,

fomenting within our creativity and our energy,

and manifesting as allowed

or as seems necessary.

jThe psalms say that "the beginning of wisdom is the awe of Clod." The sages said,

"Happy is the person who fears always, to be in awe of the Divine.

[[The universe is balanced on our actions;

teach of us is responsible for how the universe unfolds."

We cultivate awe with our gestures,

ithe meanings of what is before us, the enchanting earth below us,

the valley's magical lake waters reflecting light in the sky,

lithe mist,

the decaying barns of yesterday barely holding on to their history,

Ifflie feather of the hawk, the eye of the falcon or the dawn caws of the crows,

Ithe Sewanee deer and our dogs, those forsaken animals

ijthat find their new homes in our homes,
(the tree frogs and cicadas' symphony,
the dew on the leaves and grass in the dawn,

fire-flies,

the orange red heart of the sunset,

land the lime green of early morning,
the birth of children and the death of parents,

a friend...

In All is the view from The Cross, that of a Divine Presence,

which instigates the unimaginable.

So, setting up shop and defining a thesis-meaning for oneself,

pulling out a pencil, charcoal, or brushes and paint right now,

we this evening paint a landscape,

which brings some part of the invisible visible.

Once together as a group, or alone,

out here in the desert of our minds with our thoughts stuttering, despite all, we
cultivate Awe. We discover the essence in the presence

and we affirm this presence by being here.

Like the natives of this land who lived in these territories in our recent past, we can grasp this nature:

"In the Sky

I am Walking
A Bird

I Accompany."
And with another, the final comment today,

"In Beauty it is Written. In Beauty it is done."

(The first quotations are from writings in the Kabbalah; the final two are Navalio.)

Dr. Carlos is creating two new exhibits, The Garden of Light, with his son, Adam, also a graduate of the

University of the South, and an exhibit, Images from Within the Void: Conscience.
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On the Seventh Day They Rested...

On their 100th anniversary, read about the 1899

Sewanee football team ana the unbeatable record

they established.
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